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BRITAIN was 
diplomatic dilemma 

night after Ministry of 
Defence experts con~ 
firmed that the heavy “oil 
piping” equipment seized 
at Teesport were sections 
of -a. huge artillery gun 
bamd bound for Iraq. . 

After a five-hour ex¬ 
amination of the contents 
of eight crates offloaded 
from the -merchant vessel, 

( Gur Mariner, Mr Douglas 
Tweddle, Customs chief 
investigations officer, an¬ 
nounced:. ‘There is no 
question that it could be 

-used as a barrel of a large 
artillery, gun to .fire a 
projectile of some considr 
ezahlesize. 

“We're now satisfied that, 
tins equipment is covered by 
the Munitions List of the 
Export of Goods Control 
Older 1989.’*' 

British intelligence is be¬ 
lieved to have established 
dear finks between the 150- 
ton gun band — which would 
be capable of firing nuclear 
and chemical shells hundreds 
of miles—and Dr Gerald BuH, 
a Omadtan-bom ballistics ex¬ 
pert who was murdered in 
JBrnssds last moiith. Customs 

ivestigators beHeve Dr Bull 
havp designed iL ; -/ 

The discovery aod j. its 
rimificatidns will figure in 
talks today between Mrs 

a , front being shrugged off as a 
bizarreinteriude:. 

They emphasized that it 
was vital to take all -possible 
measures to ensure that such 
countries as Iraq did not 

-develop the ability to mate 
nuclear armaments. 

However, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice .admitted that events at 
Teoqxnt would complicate 
Britain's relations7with Iraq, 
which have been strained 
since the -.hanging. of. the 
joumalistMrFarzadBazoft 

Ministers will want to do 
nothing to. pot the . 2,000 
British nationals in Iraq — 
mrinrHng Mrs Daphne Parish 
and Mr Ian Rtcbter, who are 
in jail accused of vying — at 
risk, and last night the Foreign 
Office said there were no . 
jiantinwiii in the ambassador 
about the equipment. 
. Whitehall sources said the 
-latest discovery was not in the 
same category as the incident 
two weeks ago when40 items, 
described as nuclear trigger 
device^ were seized at Heath¬ 
row airport. That case in* 
volvedan Iraqi national, Mr 
OmarXati£ who was sub¬ 
sequently dqxmed. 
.- The *mfra«sa<lor. Dr Azmi" 
Shafiq Al-SaHhi, yesterday 
categorically denied that the 
tubes were part of a pant gun. 
“We ordered this for petro- 
chfimical parposcs,’* he said. 

* *We have so many of these 
pipes from England and so 

.«Stt«SS3r» 
-our' trade., and cwnnocul dent Bush at their one-day 

summit in Bepnnda. ■ - 
>Britisfc\sources there' 
firmedtta^tfre subject wu. 
expto^^isfep winch Was fir 

move to 
J ^ reunification 

East Genuany’s new coalition 
Government will . pursue 
reunification “rapidly and 
responsibly” in accordance 
.with Article 23 " of West 
Germany’s Basic Law which 
requires a referendum in the 
East ‘ . 

This was announced by 
Herr Manila Gehler, the gov¬ 
ernment’s spokesman, after 
the Vcdksktunmer approved 

.......--- . fee new Cabinet. '■ 
. . - M 2 J : - The - Government also 

. -c*2 envisages Nato membership 
- byainritedGennany.Tbetwo 

OmiMTiBes wiU start talks in 
. s’S* £ East Berlin on a treaty to make 

-i theDeutschmaiirthe common 
cunency............_7 
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ProWem lessons 

" ■ 

primary schools are 
prevented from properly 
teaching mathematics, English 
and science as required under 
the; National Curriculum 
because of severe staffing 
problems, a school inspectors^ 
report has said. But lessons 
have improved considerably 
smcelastautumn. —JPr^e 4 

Yardley sale 
SnithKHne Beecham, the 
Transatlantic heahfacaregrcmp, 
has sold itsYardley cosmetics, - 
-Lenth^rib- perfumes 

-: s IStw Moray soaps , to OW Bond 
’. - ^Zf / Street Corporation of the US 

■ ..m. ; . fer £110 tn3IioiL-_.Page 23 

Dixon’s call-up 
J*®' Kxon, the Arecnal do- 

■■.reader, "wiD play for Boland 
'• '• 0 ;? ‘Ifljt{, . s«amst Cfecdioslovakia on 

Wednesday week Jwcause of 
thc_ unavailability ofhis three- 
main rivals for .the right back 
position Page 40 

Cnp tr^edy . . ■ 
^JHbii^itoJ3,wlM)wasinbis 
find season as a liverpooL 
player, recalls tlK FA €up: 
semi-final . at Sheffield 
Wednesday’s Hinsborongh. 
"stadiuto-hut year, .when 95 
sQ3»iteis Most their fives 
Mmtd . the Jbania: it the 
Eeppihgs Lane., end of tbe 
ground,,.... ,„,P»ge36 
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that Bag * 
cap Iwy- ftom England a gun 
barrel after -1ms huge cam- 
patgn;against; 'myomury? 

■ Gould we dare to buy weapons 
or something used fo make' 
weapons after tbe. campaign 
waged against us?” . 

In Iraq, the claims .that the 
equipment was part ofa gun 
were .<fismi98od as part of a 
“feverish orchestrated cam¬ 
paign by British and Zionist 
aides” to abate the right 
international climate to en- 
abte lsrael to launch another 

■ [fre^mptive strike against tiie 
country’s rajridly developing 
militajry- industry. And Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein told a 
US Senate delegation that Iraq 
would destroy its weapons for 
mass destruction .if brad 
would dothe same. 

The Mmistiy - of Defence 
expert vdio examined the 
seized cargo yesterday found 
Xhe band components were 

Iraqi weapons fear, page 2 
Operation Bertha, page 2 

Thatcher to fight US 
‘lame dock’ image 

From Robin Oakley, Political Editor, Hamilton, Bermuda 

MRS Thatcher, conscious rhat she landed in Beainnda yes- 
riie if op trial at her summit today, officials conceded: “It 
meeting with President Bush is iongh, but we have had it 
in .Bennuda today firom an before.” , 
American'.press coups excited Poll tax riots were c&- 
by ^reports of poll lax and missed as tbe work of an- 
Iffisoh riots in Britain mid by archxsts and revolutionaries. 
predictions that her domina¬ 
tion Of British politics is 

.ajqnnaaritiiig its end, is deariy 
anxious not to be treated as a 
lame duck Primc Ministcr. . 

; British sources were keen to 
emjfeSsize that she was 
inteufing to fight on unbowed 
byberdomcsticproblems and 
-that she climbed out of 
sianlartiou^mnnpofKilar1- 

before. The new tone in the 
American press was shrugged 
off as: “Tlasybuildyoti np — 
and they knodk you down.” As 

The latest mein inflation was 
shrugged off as folly antici¬ 
pated, with the acknowledge¬ 
ment that it would get worse 
before it got better. 

The indications last night 
were that the meeting between 
President Bush ami Mrs 
Thatcher will be the most 
amicable yet of their six 
encounters since he became. 
President 

smooth and not rifled, but the 
flanges which would join tire 
pieces were.described as “ma¬ 
chined to a high degree of 
accuracy”. 

He would have ducked the 
precise dimensions of the 
barrel to. see whether it was 
thick enough to withstand the 
ballistic pressures required to 
fee sheflsi and also searched 
for signs Of a beech media-' 
msm for firing the shells or- 
some attachment for one. 

Hovreva, accenting to one 
eape^ there was the possibil¬ 
ity tfcm ilrc gun was designed 
ro use Squid propellant. The 
complex .fittings required 
would have been particularly 
noticeable. ' . 

liquid propellants for guns, 
- rather than conventional ex¬ 

plosives, have been under 
development across the world 
for some years. 

instead of one large explo¬ 
sion, liquid propeflanl is grad¬ 
ually introduced into the gun 
after ignition so that pressure 
is maintained as the projectile 
travels up the bore. 

Greater speeds, and thus 
greater range, can be achieved. 
Acceleration is also smoother, 
cuffing down the wear on the 
inside of the bote. 

- Investigators will also have 
to establish whether any in- 
drvidnals or companies knew 
whm was happening and were 
aware .of the Jaw; or whether 
they wcre.duped. 

Officials will analyse docu¬ 
mentation taken from the two 
companies involved in the 
coariHatiAh to find nut how 

:tb& wra .b^rrdv-<fe2oed and 
under. :- wfiat , sort of 
descrqiuon. i ■ 

Lastn^btas the barrel parts 
were being removed to a 
storage centre, one of the 
companies under investiga¬ 
tion held a crisis meeting to. 
disaiss the implications of fee 
Customs statement 

Sheffield Fbigemastere ear¬ 
lier issued a statement protest¬ 
ing about the allegations that 
the tubes were armaments. 
But man interview quoted in 
Sheffield’s evening news¬ 
paper, The Star, Mr Phillip 
Wright, the company’s chief 
executive, said: ‘if this thing 
is part of a gun, then we, the 
DTI (Department of Trade 
ayut Industry) and many other 
people have been victims of 
the biggest con job in fee 

Continued on. page 22, col 1 

Bnll) HwCawadtan ywrtiet Wtowtl to haw designed ft hngegim far Iraq, standing atonpafe hk 

68ft projectile gnn at Quebec apace resrardi centre in 1965. Dr Bull was murdered in Brussels las* month 

Leading article, page 9 

higher wage demands 
AVERAGE earnings have 
started to dimb again after 
holding steady for four 
months, confirming fears feat 
persistent and rising inflation 
is fuelling wage demands 
when fee Government was 
hoping for dower pay growth. 

The Government has been 
urging wage negotiators, to 
moderate their demands if 
they wish to avoid a rise in 
unemployment. Whitehall fig¬ 
ures published yesterday, 
however, showed average 
earnings rising by an annual 
'9.5 per cent in February. 

The rise from 9.25 per cent 
comes in spite of an evident 
slowdown in the economy and 
signs feat, facing unemploy¬ 
ment will soon beat an end. 

As Mr John Major, fee 
Chancellor, forecast in the 
Budget, inflation has renewed 

By Colin Narhroegh and Nicholas Wood 

its rise, surging to an annual Secretary of State for Employ- 
rate of 8.1.per cent last month meat, sard on BBC radio's 
on fee retail price index - the 
highest since last July — from 
7.5 per cent the month before. 
This takes iidose to last year's 
inflation peak of 83 per cent 

Wife the effects of tbe poll 
tax and scheduled price rises 
for electricity, water and gas 
due to surface in this mouth’s 
RPI data, fee inflation rate is 
expected to climb past 9.5 per 
cent. 

The undertying inflation 
rate, which excluded mortgage 
rates, showed a worrying rise 
too, moving up from 62 per 
cent to 63 per cent — the 
highest since February 1983. 

Mr John Smith, fee Shadow 
Chancellor, said tbe latest 
figures showed feat inflation 
was rising sharply. 

Mr Michael Howard, tbe 

World at One programme that 
the latest reduction in un¬ 
employment — fee 44th 
consecutive monthly drop — 
was testimony to fee “contin¬ 
uing basic strength of fee 
British economy”. 

The danger was that a 
combination of excessive 
wage settlements, not 
matched by productivity in¬ 
creases, would undermine fee 
competitiveness of employers 
and cause a loss in jobs. 

Labour market data yes¬ 
terday showed unemployment 
felling by a seasonally ad¬ 
justed 6,800 last month to 
1,603,600, or 5.6 per cent of 
fee workforce. 

Jails ‘short 
of staff 
By Quentin Cowdry 

THE Government is being 
warned by independent prison 
“watchdogs” feat staff short¬ 
ages are undermining regimes 
and increasing tensions. 

A number of annual reports 
by boards of visitors, sent to 
fee Home Secretary, say that 
lack of staff is forcing gov¬ 
ernors to keep inmates in cells 
longer than necessary. 

At Strangeways jail in 
Manchester, meanwhile, fee 
siege entered its 13fe day. 

Prison tension, page 2 
Letters, page 9 

Spanish 
control 

delay for 
Easter 
flights 

By Mkhael Horsnell 

EASTER holiday flights to 
Spain and Portugal were sub¬ 
ject to delays yesterday as 
Spanish air traffic controllers 
imposed restrictions as a 
safety precaution in fee face of 
a record level of British holi¬ 
day flights. 

Other delays were predicted 
as French flight planning staff 
began industrial action today.. 

The more than 110,000 
passengers a day planning to 
fly from Heathrow during 
Easter week were warned that 
multi-million pound security 
developments will delay their 
departure if they persist in 
carrying more than one item 
of hand luggage. 

Holidaymakers were 
warned not to gift-wrap Easter 
presents, including Easter 
eggs, because they wUl all have 
to be screened. 

But those who opted to stay 
at home because package holi¬ 
days were sold out were 
offered fee solace of cheaper 
petrol as they headed for fee 
coast and beauty spots. 

Petrol prices began to fell by 
5p per gallon yesterday in time 
for the Easter rush and could 
signal a move to even lower 
prices by the summer. Both 
Shell and Flna announced 
they were cutting pump prices 
in line wife large fells in fee 
cost of supplies from Rotter¬ 
dam's spot market. Other oil 
firms are expected to follow 
suit to push average prices' 
below £2 a gallon. 

As an extra reward for 
staying in Britain motorists 
will find roadworks on most of 
fee national motorway net¬ 
work have been suspended for 
the Easter period in an at¬ 
tempt to ease congestion. 

Nevertheless, in London 
and the South-East particu-, 
larly, motorists are warned to 
expat traffic blackspois. 

Gloomy weather wife fell¬ 
ing temperatures and widks 
spread showers was forecast' 
for most of the holiday. 

Unperturbed by recent 
disasters at sea, ferry bookings 
are up, while demand for seals 
on trains has forced British 
Rail to reimpose its boarding 
pass scheme on tbe busiest 
Intercity services from 
London. 

Another seasonal problem 
arose when North Surrey Wat¬ 
er Company advised their 
customers to boil drinking 
water even though it is likely 
to be safe. Exceptionally fine 
weather and low rain fell has 
allowed large quantities of 
algae to form in the River 
Thames, feus reducing fee 
efficiency of water treatment. 

Easter round-op, page 3 
Forecast details, page 22 

Inflation fears, page 23 
Comment, page 25 

Stewart vetoes Gower comeback 
From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, St John’s, Antigua 

DAVID Gower yesterday 
caxne within half an hour of 
returning to the England team 
for the fifth and .final Test 
nytrii against West Indies 
here eight months after he 
had been dismissed as captain. 

2 understand that Allan 
Lamb, fee. acting captain, 
wanted Gower in his team; but 
Micky Stewart, the team man¬ 
ager, insisted it would be 
wrong for him to replace a fit 
member of tbe original party* 

Gower has batted only twice 
since last summer. He covered 
the first three Tests for The 
Time* before joining his new 
county, Hampshire, on tour in 

Barbados. He was asked on 
Wednesday evening if he felt 
prepared to play. He told 
Lamb that he was, but half an 
hour before fee start of play he 
learnt be had been left out. 

He said: “I was nervous but 
having got myself worked up 
to doing it, I am a bit 
disappointed. But I can well 
see their problem in dropping 
one of the regular guys.” 

England batted first and 
progressed steadily, despite 
losing Stewart, Larkins and 
Bailey. At tea they bad scored 
145 for 3. 

Full report, page 42. 
David Gower: “I can see 

their problem” 

We were duped, admits left-behind Marchais 

... . .Miw 
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M Marchais: Covering 
^.party's wrinkles 

From Philip Jacobson 
' Paris 

BAITING the- ageing leader of the 
French Communist rarty, M Georges 
Ren6 Louis Marchais, has long been a 
popular Woodsport in certain quarters 
here, much encouraged by bis own 
inability to keep quiet when the going 
gets tricky. It was entirely in charafter, 
that, .for the man to shoot himself 
painfully in the foot in the act of 
promoting his latest book live on 
nationwide television. - 

M Marchais was invited to explain 
why Ids party (which has suffered a cal¬ 
amitous loss of support) had stuck to the 
Moscow line in the face of overwhelm- 
ing evidence that the Soviet Union and 
much of Eastern Europe was one great 
prison ramp,- Why were the French 
Communists — over whom be has 
exercised iron, control for almost two 

decades - among the last in Western 
Europe to accept, officially at least, that 
the system was rotten to foe core? 

Ah well, said M Marchais, apparently 
nnfawi, the truth is that leaders of the 
Communist bloc had been grievously 
misleading us. “We were duped,” he 

"t 

recording the moment for the pro¬ 
gramme Tffeure de Verite. 

AD those fratamal visits; an those 
excruciatingly tedious speeches in praise 
of famous tyrants. It was as honest 
mistake, he appeared to be arguing. 
Nobody should now lay the blame at his 
door simply because he had believed 
everything he was told, M Marchais 
continued plaintively, suddenly a rather 
less imposing figure than fee Great 
Helmsman who has not hestitated to 
purge would-be reformers from his 
party.' 

Then it was time to bite the bufleL 

“The form of socialism put into effect 
until now in the countries of fee East, 
even if there have been benefits, has 
foiled.” 

This was the first occasion on which 
M Marchais, who turns 70 in June, had 
ventured into a television studio since 
fee political upheavals began in Eastern 
Europe late last year—and he may wish 
he bad stayed away. The instant he 
appeared, there must have been viewers 
all over France thinking: he’s had his 
fece lifted. As far as could be seen, the 
familiar rugged features, a godsend to 
cartoonists, bore barely a wrinkle: no 
extra chins, no deepening of the bags 
beneath the deep-set eyes. 

All in all, meat and drink to France's 
conservative press, which moved in for 
fee kill. “Either fee Communist leader¬ 
ship was Mind, or they were imbeciles,” 
was the rough judgement of Le 
Qtwddien de Paris. 

Experience a luxury holiday 
IN A WORLD OF YOUR OWN 

Where the world seems far away 

M Treat yourself to a fabulous 
nL, 2-night break at Kilconquhar 

for just £95 for a couple. 

Imagine a luxurious break far away from tbe 

stresses of life. A holiday where uncrowded golf 

courses, sports and leisure facilities and quality 

restaurants are on your doorstep. Where you stay in 

your own luxury home sec in acres of beautiful Scottish 

countryside. 

If this is your idea of a holiday, find our how you 

could own a week or more of luxury holiday accom¬ 

modation at Kilconquhar Estate and Country Club, a 

few miles from Sc. Andrews. A magical place where you 

can live life to the full, this year and every year. 

You can experience Kilconquhar on a special 

introductory visit - two nighrs for just £95 with no 

obligation. We ate now taking bookings for the next 3 

weeks, please phone Angela on 033 334 366 
or for our foil colour brochure, clip the coupon. 

Post to: Kilconquhar Estate and 

FREEPOST, Elie, Leven, Fife KY9 |BR 
Country Club, 

TT13M 

NAME. 

ADDRESS- 

POSTCODE. & 
| telephone id**)-KELCONQUHAR | 
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US sparks fear of 
Iraq spreading 

deadly chemicals 

JULMW HERBERT 
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ANXIETY in the Middle East 
was intensified yesterday by 
macabre reports from Ameri¬ 
can intelligence analysts that 
Iraq is now developing deadly 
biological weapons, including 
arms that can spread anthrax, 
typhoid and cholera bacteria 
and viruses over a wide area. 

Weapons experts said that 
shells to spread the diseases 
could, in theory, be fired from 
the type of giant gun whose 
components were seized in 
Britain disguised as equip¬ 
ment for Iraq's petrochemical 
industry. 

Quoting US intelligence 
sources, the American televis¬ 

ion network NBC said that 

From Christopher Walker, Cairo 
Ira? was producing and stock¬ 
piling materia] for germ war¬ 
fare at a modem laboratory 
near the village of Salman 
Pak, south of Baghdad 

The complex was said to be 
fitted with equipment sup¬ 
plied from western Europe. 

The report, which was being 
treated seriously by intelli¬ 
gence experts, based in the 
Middle East, from other Nato 
countries, quoted officials of 
the Centra] Intelligence 
Agency and the Pentagon, 
which maintained that Iraq's 
new germ warfare capabilities 
“could endanger whole cities 
in the Middle East". 

To back op the report, 

Small operation 
with big target 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

OPERATION Bertha lasted been on special alert since the 
five days. It was very 

it from the 18-month 
Joint US/British Customs 
investigation, coden am ed Op¬ 
eration Argos, which uncov¬ 
ered an alleged plot to smuggle 
40 nuclear trigger devices 
from Heathrow to Baghdad 
two weeks ago. 

Codenames for undercover 
operations are normally se¬ 
lected before investigations 
start Operation Argos was a 
longstanding codename. 

Bertha was chosen as the 
codename for the Middles¬ 
brough operation only after a 
small team of Customs offi¬ 
cers had secretly opened a 
number of crates from the 
Bahamas-registered merchant 
vessel. Gut Mariner, at Tees- 
port in Middlesbrough. The 
crates were marked “Republic 
of Iraq, Ministry for In¬ 
dustries and Minerals, Petro- 

■chemical Project, Baghdad.” 
The team involved was of 

highly experienced Customs 
experts who are trained to 
uncover illegal arms exports 
and banned high technology 
computer equipment bound 
for the Soviet Union. 

Customs have four of these 
strategic equipment “target 
teams”, led by Mr Pat Bfedc- 
shaw, assistant chief investiga¬ 
tions officer, who was in 
charge of the investigation 
into the latest shipment to 
Iraq. 

The inquiry began on Mon¬ 
day, not because of a tip off 
from the Security Service, but 
because normal Customs 
intelligence had cast doubt 
over a consignment of equip¬ 
ment for Iraq. Customs had 

discovery of the alleged Iraqi 
plot to fly 40 nuclear capac¬ 
itors to Baghdad. 

The small Customs target 
team examined several of the 
crates in a warehouse on the 
Teesport dockside on Monday 
night. What they saw inside 
convinced them that the 
heavy pipes were not con¬ 
nected with the oil business 
but were sections of a huge 
gun. Operation Bertha — 
named after Big Bertha, the 
First Work! War Gorman 
howitzer — was thus bom. 

The watch was maintained 
on the dockside but no action 
was taken until Wednesday 
when export agents presented 
documentation for the con¬ 
tainers. 

Unfortunately for the Cus¬ 
toms, however, news of the 
discovery leaked to the 
Afiddlesbormtgh Evening Ga¬ 
zette. Customs did not want 
any information made public 
until a Ministry of Defence 
expert had identified the 
equipment as gim parts. 

Confronted by the evening 
paper. Customs haul to con¬ 
firm that a consignment had 
been detained. Although they 
had to wait 24 hours for a 
Ministry of Defence team to 
arrive, the Customs officials 
remained convinced that a 40 
metre-tong gun was sitting in 
eight crates on Berth Seven at 
Teesport 

However, until the MoD 
team agreed with their assess¬ 
ment, doubt remained if only 
because of the sheer size of the 
barrel — reminiscent of the 
two world wars, but not of 
modem artillery systems. 

which confirmed claims by 
Israeli military sources, NBC 
showed a satellite picture of 
what it claimed is the Iraqi 
biological weapons produc¬ 
tion facility, complete with an 
area for animal experiments. 

Combined with recent alleg¬ 
ations of Iraq striving to dev¬ 
elop chemical and nuclear 
weapons capabilities, the new 
disclosures of its mifitaiy 
ambitions are thought to in¬ 
crease the chance of a pre¬ 
emptive strike or sabotage by 
Israel. 

“There comes a point when 
the Israelis are going to fed 
that world opinion is so 
appalled by what President 
Saddam Hussein (of Iraq] is 
up to that h gives them at h 
moral support for such an 
attack,” a European envoy 
said. 

NBC disclosed that the US 
Centre for Disease Control, a 
US government agency, 
unwittingly added to Ir 
stockpile of viruses in 1985 
when it sent Baghdad three 
shipments of West Nile Fever, 
a deadly virus that can be 
developed for germ weapons. 

Despite denials by Iraq, 
Western experts believe that 
Iraqi research into the type of. 
germ warfare alleged by NBC 
has been in progress for more 
than two years. 

It is understood that the US 
has been reluctant to make a 
public protest until it feds it 
can reveal evidence without 
compromising intelligence 
sources. US officials have 
hinted strongly that a typhoid 
outbreak among Kurdish 
rebels fighting the Iraqis might 
have been caused by the 
release of a biological agent 

Iraq was widely condemned 
for use ofpoison gas against its 
Kurdish minority, said to 
have resulted in 5,000 deaths. 
It was also accused of using 
chemical weapons against 
Iran in the eight-year Gulf 
War. 

The NBC report, apparently 
compiled with co-operation 
from the US intdfigence 
community, is the first expo¬ 
sure of Iraq’s biological weap¬ 
ons drive during the current 
crisis over Middle East arms 
development, which began 
when President Hussein 
threatened to destroy half of 
Israel with chemical weapons 
if subject to a nuclear attack. 

Describing the latest evi¬ 
dence of Iraq's efforts to dev¬ 
elop weaponry for biological 
warfare, a Western military 
expert raid yesterday: “I hope 
it has given people another 
chance to realize the night¬ 
mare that could develop in the 
Middle East if a binding peace 
settlement is not achieved.” 
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A tone prisoner gazes down from tihe devastated roof of Strongevuiya yesterday 

Coroner 
for mentally 
ill offenders 

THE tendency for many 
mentally disturbed pcopfc 
accused of minor offences to 

By Quentin Cowdty, Boom Affirit* Goraspoodent 

officers. The post mortem 
examination showed that he 
Tad suffered a fractured spine 
and that two teeth had been 
knocked imo ti* back of his 
throat. His body was covered 
with dozens of bruises and 
abrasions. 

Dr Vesna Djurovk, who 
conducted foe examination, 
said the injuries had not been 
feral- Mr Alexander had died 
of aatie cardiac arrest, but she 

the spinal injury bad 
probably arisen from “severe 
pressure to tire bade”, possibly 

be h*4d in jail rather than 
committed to hospitals was 
questioned by a coroner 
yesterday. 

Sir Montague Levine urged 
the Home Office to review llw 
way acme psychiatric emer¬ 
gencies were b*™**”* and to 
investigate to what extent 
people could Ire directly 
committed from police sta¬ 
tions to hospital. 

He also called for anrngent 
of how offenders review 

were generally treated in 
prison. - 

ife recommendations cams 
after the jury at Southwark 
Coroner’s Court returned a 
vet did: that Mr Germain 
Alexander, aged 58, wfaoftHffl 
at Brixton prison, south 
London, last December; died 
of natural causes aggravated 
by lackofcare. 

During the nine-day hear¬ 
ing. Sir Montague had voiced 
concern that a court had 
remanded Mr Alexander, of 
Edmonton, north London, in 
custody without knowing his 
kmg history of mental iflness. 

He was also told that a 
doctor bad not examined him 
in the prison hospital when he 
collspsed after bring forcibly 
moved into a stnp-cdL Prison 
officers bad, instead, tele¬ 
phoned a doctor for advice. 

Daring the inquest it was 
alleged that Mr Alexander, 
who had been arrested for 
assaulting police officers, bad 
been beaten first by policemen 
and later by Boston prison 

Fo&ce mid prison officers 
denied they had punched or l 
knell on Mr Alexander, saying 
they had used only approved 
“control and' restraint** 
procedures. 

In Ms summing up. Sir 
Montague reminded the jury 
that the police had made no 
recced of foe feet that Mr 
Alexander bad been admitted ■ 
to mental hospital four times 
previously. It had. also 
emerged that it was. “ex- 
tremriy difficult” for police to . 
“get a perron into mental 
hospital at night”. 

After foe hearing, Mira Vera ■ 
Alexander, Mr Alexander's 
daughter, described the ver- • 
diet as a condemnation of ' 
pohee and prison officers. 

3h a statement read out by 
the femfly’s solicitor, shesakk 
“My fetter should have been 
treated properly asa patient in 
a mental hospital. Unfortu¬ 
nately, he was imprisoned and 
denied treatment and 
immediately before his death, 
he was treated in a wholly 
unacceptable way.” * 
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Staff shortages fuelling prison tension, reports say 
By Onr Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

MINISTERS were warned by in¬ 
dependent prison “watchdogs” yes¬ 
terday that staff shortages were 
fuelling tensions in jails. 

The warnings, contained in foe 
latest annual reports of prison boards 
of visitors, were revealed as the 
“occupation” at Strangeways jail in 
Manchester entered its 13th day, with 
staff apparently still determined to 
end the protest peacefully. 

The Home Office said It believed 

that there were “less than 15” 
protesters still holding out Staff 
voiced the hope that feck of food and 
water for the inmates would shortly 
bring their action to an end. 

At Swansea prison in West Glamor¬ 
gan a 17-hour siege by two teenage 
inmates, who barricaded themselves 
in a cell, ended without violence when 
foe prisoners surrendered. 

Mr Waddington, it has emerged, 
has been told by boards of visitors 
that regimes at two of the jafls hit by 
the recent prison riots are being 
undermined by staff shortages. At 

both Bristol prison and Glen Parra 
young offenders institution, near 
Leicester, shortages mean'that pris¬ 
oners are spending unnecessarily long 
periods in their cells, boards claim. 

The Home Office has denied that 
there is serious undermanning, 
though it has drafted in an extra 200 
prison officers to help, to reduce the 
“stress” being felt by staff 

The report on Bristol prison, where 
a wing was seriously damaged last 
Sunday night when 450 inmates 
rioted, criticizes the Government for 
an alleged “feck of purpose” in 

dealing wish prison problems. Mr 
Donald Hitte, the board's, former 
chairman who compiled the report) . 
said yesterday that workshops had 
often to be dosed throng lack of staff 

More criticism about staffing is 
made by Glen Parva's board of n 
visitors, which says that every effort :■ 
has been made at die jail to econo¬ 
mize on officer time since May 1987 ^ 
when the Fresh Start agreement was 
sonde between prison officers andi'^ 
management. 
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New management 
team turned £60m 
losses into profit 

Assembly 
massive 

task 
Our Defence 
Respondent 

The Iraqis would have faced 
huge technical problems in 
trying to assemble a gun with a 
40-metre barrel, according to 
experts yesterday. 

The barrel would need 
extorsive support to avoid 
“droop”, and to send a shell 
several hundred miles the 
breech would hare to be able to 
withstand enormous pressure. 

In the.two world wars, the 
Germans developed similar 
artillery guns that relied on 
massive pylons and often huge 
concrete emplacements to 
keep them stable. 

One of the most famous 
German gnus of the Second 
World War was the Hocb- 
drnckpmnpe (HDP) which 
was located near Calais and 
fired shells at 4*500ft per 
second at London. But foe 150 
yard barrel, made up of sepa¬ 
rate pieces joined together, 
frequently cracked under pres¬ 
sure. The damaged sections 
were being replaced con¬ 
tinually. 

Suffideat pressure was bsOt 
up to launch the shells more 
than 85 miles with foe help of 
a series of charges that were 
detonated in separate breeches 
which ran up each side of the 
barrel “like a fishbone”. 

SHEFFIELD Foigemasters 
has turned losses of more than 
£60 million into profits during 
the past five years. 

The company was formed 
in 1982 by the British Steel 
River Don business and the 
Johnson and Firth Brown 
Group, and made the losses in 
its first three years. 

Added problems were 
caused by a 16-week strike 
over changes introduced by 
the management brought in at 
the beginning of 1985 to turn 
round the company. 

For the five months up to 

March 31, last year it declared 
a pre-tax profit of £5 million. 

Workers at the company are 
at present cm strike over pay. 

Fargemasters was one of 
four joint-venture companies 
set up by the British Steel 
Corporation and the private 
sector under the Phoenix pro¬ 
gramme for rationalizing the 
steel industry. It was the most 
ailing and its performance foe 
most disastrous. 

However, a new manage- 

ARTIST IMPRESSION OF THE IRAQI SUPER GUM 
Breech would have to be 
Immensely strong, to contain Caflbre 1m 
pressure generated by charge Barra} length 40m 
te-ge enough to drive a _ Range several hundred mfles 
projectile 

Barrel of this length would 
have to be supported to avoid “droop'1 

Ship still 
on charter 
to Iraqis 

THE Gur Mariner was bought 
by its Panamanian owners at 
foe beginning of April, while 
the vessel was on charter to 
foe Iraqi Maritime Organiza¬ 
tion (Mark Souster writes). 

It was previously named foe 
Natasha n and was owned by 
foe Natasha n Marine Com¬ 
pany of Piraeus, Greece. 

The change of ownership 
and name was registered with 
the Lloyds Register of Ship¬ 
ping on April 2. The Gur 
Mariner, built in 1978 and 
with a dead weight of 15,765 
tonnes, is now owned by 
Azahara Maritime Inc of Pan¬ 
ama, and registered in Nassau, 
foe Bahamas. 

Its managers, Jay Slops of 
London, confirmed yesterday 
that the vessel was still on 
charter to the Iraqis. 

The cargo’s insurers are not 
known but Lloyds of London 
said the insurance would be 
invalid because of contraven¬ 
tion of customs regulations. 

mem team, led by Mr Phflhp 
Wright, the chief executive, 
set it on the road to recovery. 
In 1988, the company was the 
target of a £26 million 
management buyout. 

It employs more than 2^00 
people and has a turnover of 
over £100 million, manufac¬ 
turing some of the most 
advanced aerospace sleds and 
alloys of any European 
steelmaker. 

Almost two-thirds of turn¬ 
over is generated by products 
which ultimately are sent 
overseas. 

In an article in Defence 
Industry Digest last year, Mr 
Des Kavanagh, the company 
divisional chief executive, 
said that the group wanted to 
advance from a base of 
producing rocket motor cas¬ 
ings and torpedo tube doors, 
plus a stake in almost efVery 
UK aerospace 
into a broader area 
activities. 

Central to those plans was 
its big £14 million forging 
machine, one of only two in 
the world. 

In the same article, Mr 
Wright criticized the Govern¬ 
ment for feihiig to understand 
“anything outside of value for 
money” on particular deals, 
with the company suffering 
under Whitehall's purchasing 
policy on defence equipment 

Oldest law enforcers move into spotlight 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Correspondent 

THE oldest law enforcement agency 
in foe country, the Customs and 
Excise service, which is at foe centre 
of the Iraqi gun investigation, has 
moved in the past decade from a 
taciturn organization into oik; with a 
highfy-polished public image. 

The heroes of BBC Television's fly- 
on-the wall series The Duty Men come 
from & service that was created by 
King John in 1203. It has had a 
chequered history. 

In foe 17th century Customs of¬ 
ficials were ordered to pay Nell Gwyn. 
mistress of Charles n. £500 from their 
.gvfogs - an estimated £250,000 in 
today's value. In the next century they 
were often involved in violent 

confrontations with drink and to¬ 
bacco smugglers. Now they are a vital 
defence agamst drag traffickers, earn¬ 
ing foe reputation of a fair and 
incorruptible service with a powerful 
intelligence network envied by many 
detectives. They were fighting foe 
traffickers when police either avoided 
foe problem or did not see foe 
potential risk. 

In the past decade as police have 
asserted themselves in drugs in¬ 
vestigations, the two organizations 
have sometimes been unhappy bed¬ 
fellows with disputes and rivalry. 

- There are 26.000 Customs staff 
compared with a police service in 
England and Wales of more than 
120,000 officers backed by thousands 
of support staff Customs officers are 

members of the Civil Service, un¬ 
armed and equipped with powers to 
arrest and detain. Customs equip¬ 
ment includes fast patrol boats, high 
technology and computerization Inc¬ 
luding the Cedric intelligence system. 

Until recently all entry to the 
Customs service was via foe Civil 
Servkx^bmnowfoeCustomsadmfo- 
istrators are experimenting^with direct 
entry to foe investigation branch for 
recruits with previous experience in 
the Armed Forces. 

The basic entry requirement is four 
O levels at foe age of 18 with an 
annual salary of between £6,715 to 
£6,994, plus overtime, as an executive 
officer. Starting salary for a London 
policeman is £12,000 plus benefits. 

After seven years the Customs 

officer's salary reaches £11,632- 
£12,115. The officer may for example 
work as a uniformed officer in the 
Preventive Brandi monitoring traffic 
at the ports and airports. 

After three years* experience he or 
she could join the 900 staff of the 
investigation and intelligence 
branches. Graded on entry as higher 
executive officers, the offices earn no 
overtime but a flat rate of £19,729- 
£19,556 a year. 

Hie investigation branches include 
specialist teams in cocaine, heroin 
and cannabis smuggling; Common. 
Agricultural Policy fraud, VAT fraud; 
general areas such pornography smug¬ 
gling and the high technology and 
strategic team which was called into 
the Iraqi case. 

launch test case 
over poll tax 

ByKayQancy 

THE first of the 21 councils to 
have its community charge 
capped by the Government 
has applied to foe High Gourt 
for a judicial review of the 
decision. 

The application from the 
London Borough of Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham is likely to 
be a test case and has Item 
adjourned until April 24 to 
allow the Department of the 
Environment to prepare for 
the hearing. 

The other 20 anthoritiesare 
considering legal action and 
an announcement is expected 
after a council leaders meeting 
next week. 

Mr Mike Goodman, leader 

Irish plan 
to restore: 
post office 

Edward Gorman 
Correspondent 

THE Irish government is to 
£1 million restoring the 
al Post Office building 

in Dublin after an architect's 
report disclosed that the 
stonework is becoming un¬ 
stable as a result of Britifo 
shelling 74 years ago. 

The Post Office was gutted 
by foe during foe abortive 
Easter Rising against the Brit¬ 
ish by Irish rebels led by 
Patrick Pearse who declared a 
republic on Easter Monday 
1916. ; 

The Post Office in O'Con¬ 
nell Street — the pilfers on the 
front of which still bear bullet 
holes — was chosen by Pearse 
as the headquarters for the 
uprising. 

However, after five days, 
with the British closing in and 
the city in flames, Pearse 
surrendered. Some 550 people 
were dead, and 2,000 
wounded. 

Although foe newly in¬ 
dependent state began foe 
restoration of the 1818 bond¬ 
ing in 1929, foe Irish Post 
Office said yesterday a further 
£1 million of work was 
needed. 

Architects had found that 
the fire had heated quartz in 
the granite causing the facade 
to become unstable. 

A spokesman said: “This Is 
foe most important architec¬ 
tural md historic building in 
Dublin and the government 
has decided to grant us foe 
money from National Lottery 
funds for the work.” 

of Labour-controlled 
Hammersmith and Fulham, 
said: “The : basis for our legal 
challenge is the Government's 
use of foe standard spending 
assessment as its principle 
criteria for charge-capping 
local councils. 

“Our action wifi be crucial 
for all capped authorities. We 
are advised that we have 
good prospect of success as the 
Secretary of State has not 
exercised his discretion 
according to the law.** 

The standard spending 
assessments, the amount the 
Government thinks.councils 
oujdit to be spending, were 
based on predictions that 
inflation would be around 
per cent Councils ah over the 
country have described the 
assessments as unfafr because 
they are based on false infla¬ 
tion figures. 

Lawyers acting f&r the coun¬ 
cils are also examining the 
criteria used by Mr Chris 
Patten, the Secretary of State, 
to pick out those who were 
capped and could prepare 
court case (to the basis of 
“unfairness”. Meanwhile,the 
authority from^which eighteen 
Conservative councillors re¬ 
signed the party whip over the 
poll tax is considering not 
coflectmg that part of the 
charge, which goes into the 
Government’s Safety net. 

West. Oxfordshire coun¬ 
cillors and officers agreed 
yesterday that the safety net; 
aimed at protecting areas 
where rates used to be low 
from high charges, has been 
miscalculated for their area. ' 

Mr NtifRobson,^^ttaecoun- 
effs ChiefEutoufive and Trea¬ 
surer; has written to the Prime 
Minister asking for . a re- 
assessemeht and if foe council 
can stop collecting the £47 per 
head safety net contrftmtion 
until the figures have . been, 
examined. • 

“Thcimpkanepitationoffoe 
safety;net las gone wrong. The 
formula used does not apply 
to West Oxfordshire where foe 
average rateable value, was 
£118, far' below foe £l(S0 
average for;- England; and 
Wales. We should. Jje a re¬ 
ceiver from foe safety net not 
a contributor^* Mr Kctabn 

• Policeare tenting a poll tax 
confidence trickster who j$ 
preying on worried pensioners 
to the padfey Heath area of 
Sandwefl, .West Midlands, by 
calling at their homes, churn¬ 
ing to be fram SandwcQ 
Council and demanding their 
£420 poll tax payments cto the 
spot.:-; -V-. 
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firm on 
police chief 
The dispute over the Home 
Office's refusal to endorse Mr 
John Wesefoy as Chief Con¬ 
stable of Zterbysfaire iniensr 
ified yesterday (Craig Seton 
writes). 

A committee of membersof 
the labour-oontrolLed police 
authority refused to;withdraw 
its decision to appoint him, 
reconfirmed its offer, and 
asked for an urgent meeting 
with Mr David Waddington, 
the Home Secretary. 

The Home Office denied 
yesterday that its decision was 
political, but no official reason 
has been given for its action. - 

Mr Wcsdfoy, aged 52, the 
deputy chief constable,^"has 
been acting chief constable 
since February, when the 
Home Office first refused to 
endorse his name on a short- 
Ust of candidates for foe post. 

Radiation study- 
Evidence supporting a theory 
that some children develop 
leukaemia because of the eff¬ 
ects of radiation cm their fath¬ 
ers’ sperm is published today 
in the British Medical JountaL 
If says serious consideration 
most be given to. the possibil¬ 
ity that radiation could canse 

in sperm.; 

*r:\ 

Kidnap inquiry 
Police in Belfast are investi- 
gatinga kidnapping in wiuch a 
family reportedly paid a five- 
~ me sum for die safe return 

their 15-year-old daughter. 
Police said she was abducted 
by armed men from her home 
in west Belfast last weekend: 
She is thoughr to have been: 
held fbr^everal houns. - 

£148,500 bronze 
A ITth, century bronze ini 
spired by Giambologna which 
was bought for about £120 at 
an-antique market 15 years 
ago. made £14&500 at Soto- 
<*ys m London yesterday. 
The Hercules had stood ne- 
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the owners read nf a awnflar 
discovery tetDeoEsnber, 
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Mother Teresa was bom in 
Skopje, ikiw Yugoslavia, tint 
Albania, not Annolia, as 
stated momartirte yesterday. 

The Bristol. Qid Vkfs sthdfo ’ ' 
theatre, not.titeGIdvVfo itself yV;p- 
as. indicated in early editions K^'i 
on Wednesday, is fentpoimfiy -J* 
dosed. The Hrif Mwto Ther 
atre, London needs about • t 
£500,000 & prevent rioswet : KT^.'- 
imt£2 tmffioajsstatcd.K_ ..ViVy-i;.., _> 
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Helping hands for launch of 80ft flying egg 
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GIFT-WRAPPED Easter eggs 
and seasonal industrial action 
by flight planners arelflcelyto 
bring travel misery to foot*- 
sands of hoHdaymaters.-* . 

Travellers were advised yes¬ 
terday not to wrap even Easter 
eggs ifthey want to avoid long 
delay? at- airport security- as 
record numbers of holiday- 
makers lake to die skies. 

The warning was given by 
Mr Alan Proctor, managing 
director of Heathrow airport, 
as the airport prepared to 
handle at least 110,000 pas* 
sengei* each day of Easter 
week. ■- 

“Security is tighter than 
ever and Heathrow has in¬ 
vested: millions in move, sec-, 
nrity manpower and equip¬ 
ment to speed passengers* 
progress from check-in to the. 
aircraft,” he said.. 

“But at peak times it may 
take longer. This is whywe are 
appealing for passengers* help. 
Don't wrap Easier gifts; even 
Easter eggs are screened.** 

ByMkfcadHonne& 

Flights to $nin and Portugal 
are likely to be delayed by up 
to an hour-because of resme- 
tionsjmposedby Danish air 
traffic controller as a safety 
precaution. ; 

MeanwhSe the CSvil Avi- 
ation Authority gave a warn¬ 
ing that in 
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Kidna? 

By Kevin Eason - 
Motoring Correspondent 

PETROL prices started to fell 
by Sp per gallon yesterday in 
time for the Easter rush to the 
roads and could signal a move 
to even lower prices by the 
summer. 

Both Shell and Fma an¬ 
nounced that they were cut¬ 
ting pomp prices in line with 
large falls in the cost of 
Supplies from the mam 
Rotterdam spot market. 

Other oil companies are 
-^Aapected to foflew suit to 

bring average prices below tbe 
■—■ £2-a-gaSon marie for four star 

petrol New. prices are ex- 
—- pected to average 199.6p per 

gallon (43.9p per litre) for four 
star, 186p (40.9p per litre) for 
unleaded and 194p (42.7p fitt 
litre) for super unleaded. 

Texaco, wifli .1,400 petrol 
stations, said it would reflect 
asy.pricefiHs immediately at 
local forecourts. A full 
dsion ODt-fts pricing position 
would be made next week.. 

Mr. Roger Colomb, Texaco 
managing director, said: “It 
wiB be difficult to make- a 
decision over Easter although 
our stations mil be charging 
prices competitive with those 
around than. That will mean 
lower prices. We have said 
that we charge pump prices 
which.reflect our wholesale 
costs and that is what is. 
happening at the moment** 

Shell said it would take until 
Tuesday to have all forecourts 
alerted although many fore¬ 
courts would already be cut¬ 
ting prices. 

Pump prices rose by about 
16p a gallon (3_5p per litre) 
after the 9p duty increase in 
the March Budget and extra 
increases to cover rises in 
crude oil costs. 

Rotterdam prices, however, 
have dropped $16 a ton — the 
equivalent of 3p a gallon — 
and are expected to drop 
further with high stocks re¬ 
ported around the world. 

Oil analysts do not expect a 
collapse in oil prices because 
of high demand and cutbacks 
in production. There could, 
however, be a sustained per¬ 
iod of weakness in erode 
prices, allowing o3 companies 
leeway to cut petrol prices 
further over the next few 
months. 

Shell added: “There are no 
dear indications of tbe 
term position yet but we 
warn to move sensibly over 
tbe next few weeks.” 

The sudden fell, in petrol 
prices comestwo weeks after 
Shell first reacted toasorge in 
the cost of erode on in 
Rotterdam, foromg other oil 
companies to follow foe lead 
through the sensitive £2,a 
gallon barrier. 
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on industrial action from 4am 
today which could hamper 
ground movements of aircraft 
at French airports. 

Some flights from the UK 
were bdd up by tech meal 
problems, foe worst being a 
British Airways, flight from 
Gatwxck to Barbados, due to 
lake off last night' after a 12- 
hourdday. 

••• Jet-setters, when they man¬ 
age to’ get away, are likely to 
be the-only holidaymakers to 
find thesun, however, as the 
London Weather Centre pre¬ 
dicted agjoomywedcoid 
at home with falling 
temperatures. 
- Showers were, forecast for 
almost everywhere by today, 
some ■ heavy, with tem¬ 
peratures ftifag to a maxi- 
mum■•of14°C in theSouto- 
east and 8°C or 9QCinnorth 
Scotland. 

Tomorrow is expected to be 
drier for a time with tem¬ 
peratures . dose to average 
before; the mum of tbe rain. 
Showers are predicted for 
almost everywhere on Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday with what 
the weather forecasters 
described as “a .fimiy .cool 
picture”, • : 

Deqrite the gloomy fore¬ 
cast, seaside resorts, zoos, 
theme parks and seasonal 
events at home are expected to 
be as popular as ever with, 
traffic causmglongjpiaies. 

As foe bmktup bn the toads 
began shortly after luncheon 
yesterday., tbe AA said, how¬ 
ever, that most roadworks bad 
been lifted ’fix the holiday 
period and.as many.as 

possible were open. Motorists 
were queueing at ports for 
fiaTysailings; Seabnk reported 
a , 25 per cent increase in 

; business over last year. 
The company’s Irish Sea 

and- Newhaven-Dieppc ser¬ 
vices woe virtually mil but 
there was space an the Dover- 
Catais, Folkestone-Bonk^ne 
and' Haiwkh-Hook of Hoi* 
hmditRfles>alfooi^wotfld- 
be passengers were advised to 
rfoedc beforesetting off 

P&O European Ferries said 
that because of heavy book¬ 
ings ho day trips axe advised 
today or tin Monday- Pas¬ 
sengers were also warned of 
posable1 ddays - at. Calais 
became ofa damaged berth. 
^Whh rafr travel also ex¬ 

pected io be at a record level 
British. Kail is' repeating its 
hoarding card scheme, in¬ 
troduced at Christmas, on 135 
of the busiest IntezOly ser- 
vioesfiom London. 

No one without a boarding 
pass will be aWe to board 
trains, thus spreading peak 
demand and ensuring scats for 
an. ,/ 

Scmie rail passengers could 
fece travri pnMocos, how¬ 
ever. 

There are engineering works 
in Birmingham while 
London's Liverpool Street 
win be dosed from early today 
until SJOarn on Tuesday for 
large-scale ttack^ replacement 
as part of tbe station's £1.1 
trinkm redevelopment plan. 

Trains to the station wfll 
terminate at Stratford and 
Seven Sisters. 
• Noting the early appearance 
of fiogspawn in bis garden 
pond, rooks building nests 
high in the trees and spiders 
spuming long strands to tbcar 
webs. Bill Foggitt, the cele¬ 
brated amateur weather fore¬ 
caster, yesterday predicted a 
“pretty good” summer. 

Easter events, pages 19-20 

[— filled not with white and yellow fondant but with hot air — being launched yesterday in 
i distributed almost 89,000 of tile eggs to children in care through five children's charities 

MAUNDY MONEY 

Touts try to cash in on Royal gift 
THE tight security at yesterday's 
Maundy Thursday service at St Nicho¬ 
las's Cathedral, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
protected not only the Queen and tbe 
Duke of Edinburgh but also shielded the 
recipients of the Royal Maundy Money 
from the touts who try each year to buy 
the coins. . 

The 128 people who received Maundy 
Money were advised about touts before¬ 
hand and afterwards were escorted by 
police to a reception. However, a dealer 
with Intercom in Newcastle said be knew 

By Nicholas Watt 
of someone who had already bought two 
sets. Collectors will pay £70 for a set of 
contemporary coins and up to £500 for a 
set from WiDiam and Mary's reign. 

A gold set of Maundy Money from 
1933, the first year foe prerent Queen's 
bead appeared on the coins, fetched 
£5,200 at auction in 1985. A standard set 
from that year sold for £187 in 1988. 

However, Mr Mark Rasmussen, of tbe 
coin specialists Spink and Son, said the 
trade was a minute part of tbe coin 
business. “Most people keep their coins 

in the family and there is usually a 15 io> 
20 year gap between receipt and sale.” 

Although tbe monarch has distributed 
coins on Maundy Thursday since 1213 it 
is difficult to identify Maundy Money 
before tbe 18th century because money 
in normal circulation was used then. 

The number of recipients and tbe 
amount of money distributed is gov¬ 
erned by the age of the monarch. Tbe 
Queen is 64 and so yesterday 64 men 
and 64 women received 64p of silver 
coins in red and white pouches. 

THRSPOTS TO AVOID 

By Michael Dynes 
Transport Correspondetti 

ROADWORkS oti most of 
the national motorway net¬ 
work have been suspended for 
the Easter period in an at¬ 
tempt to ease hotiday traffic 
congestion,. AA Rpadwalch 
announced, yesterday. 

In Lopdon and the South¬ 
east, however, motorists are 
warned to expect traffic 
Mackspots at the Dartford 
tunnel, the A33 Winchester 
bypass, the Ml northbound, 
tbe M4 westbound, the Ray- 
letgfrWeir roundabout on the 
A127, and the M25 London 
orbital. 

Windsor Safari Park, Thor¬ 
pe Park, Surrey, and the 
Cbesangton World of Adven¬ 
tures are hiely to be popular 
weekend venues. The Classic 
Car Show, Olympia; foe Inter¬ 
national . Music Festival, 
Wembley; the Easter Parade, 
Battersea Park; and foe Nel¬ 
son Mandela concert, Wem¬ 
bley, are expected to cause 
severe congestion. 

In the Midlands and East 
Anglia, road works wUI con¬ 
tinue chi the A46 from Thorpe 
on the Hill to the Lincoln 
bypass, tiie A435 and A4104 
in Hereford and Worcester, 
the A4340on the Birmingham 
mzdkfle ringroad and the A429 
at WeBesbourne in War¬ 
wickshire. - 

The Midlands Festival of 
Transport, Shropshire; racing 
at Towcester, Southwell, Her¬ 
eford, Uttoxeter, Nottingham, 
Market Rasen, and Warwick, 
along with the World Super- 
bike Championships at Don- 
nington Park, are likely to 
caire localized congestion. . 

In the West Country, road¬ 
works will remain in progress 
on foe A4 in Wiltshire, while 
the. A36 from Salisbury to 
Warminster, and tbe A4I9 
from Swindon to Cirencester 
an expected to be very busy. 

Tbe West of England Inter- - 
national Boat Show, Bristol, is 
also likely to cause severe, 
congestion. The A40 and the 

A429 to Oxfordshire;. along 
With key'routes to the Cots- 
wolds and the Forest of Dean, 
are also expected to be popular 
holiday destinations. 

Construction work on the 
Bchester to to South Petherton 
bypass is likely to cause traffic 
jams and foe A4, A46, and 
A370 in Avon are expected to 
attract high volumes of traffic 
throughout the holiday 
weekend. 

Heavy traffic is also ex¬ 
pected m Wales, particularly 
on the A55 between St Asaph 
and Holywell, foe A5 between 
Uangplten and Corwen, the 
A466 on the Wye Valley 
Bridge in Monmouth and the 
A4050 between Culverbouse 

and Barry Island. 
Temporary 24-hour traffic 

lights win be in operation at 
road works on the A468, the 
A472, foe A4233, the A44, the 
A478, the A470, the A40, foe 
A5, and foe A493, where 
delays are likely. 

In the North, motorists can 
expect contraflows on the 
M62 in Cheshire, lane restric¬ 
tions in both directions on the 
M62 and: the M602 around 
Greater Manchester and con¬ 
traflows on the M61 in 
Lancashire. 

Racing at Carlisle and 
Wetberby, the Manchester 
Motorshow, Stockport Circus, 
foe Newcastle road race, a poll 
tax demonstration in Darling¬ 

ton, Skegness Scooter Rally 
and the Embassy World 
Snooker Championships in 
Sheffield are also likely to 
cause congestion on local 
roads. 

The AA reported an early 
start to the rush hour last night 
as holiday makers attempted 
to beat the long traffic queues 
leaving London and other 
urban areas. 

Motorists were urged to 
expect traffic jams, to be 
prepared for extended periods 
of confinement in their ve¬ 
hicles and to make sure ve¬ 
hicles have enough water “to 
prevent unnecessary break¬ 
downs” adding to anticipated 
delays”. 
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RABBIT BOUNTY 

Islanders put price 
on growing menace 

By John Young 

EASTER bunnies or not, this 
will not be a happy weekend 
for rabbits, at any rate if they 
live in tbe Shetland Islands. 

The islands* council is 
considering proposals to offer 
a bounty of 25p for every 
rabbit tail produced by hunt¬ 
ers. Under tbe scheme 
“counters” would be ap¬ 
pointed for each district, em¬ 
powered to give out vouchers 
to be exchanged for cash. 

For obscure ecological rea¬ 
sons rabbits abound in the 
treeless, windy open spaces of 
foe Sbetlands, although they 
have not enjoyed an easy run. 

They were, for instance, the 
first official air raid casualties 
of World War Two, when the 
Germans attempted to bomb 
the seaplane base at Sullom 
Voe and missed. The bombs 
did not in feet kiQ any rabbits 

either. But the authorities, 
sensing a propaganda coup, 
shot a number of rabbits 
which they placed in bomb 
craters and photographed as 
evidence of Jerry heartlessness 
— or poor bomb aiming. 

Tbe incident is said to have 
inspired the hit song Run 
Rabbit Run. 

The heroic status of the 
Shetland rabbits was short¬ 
lived. 

A succession of mild win¬ 
ters has allowed the rabbits to 
increase so that they are now a 
serious menace to the crofters' 
livelihood. 

Ferrets brought in to cull the 
rabbits have proved more 
interested in attacking live¬ 
stock and attempts to sell tbe 
carcasses for southern dinner 
tables foundered on foe ani¬ 
mals’stringiness. 

MOORS ON FIRE 

Walkers warned as 
grouse land blazes 

By Ronald Faroe 

A WALL of fire, driven by tbe fected. Curfew 
wind fester than a man can 
run, has destroyed nearly six 
square miles of grouse moor at 
Coverdale, near Leybura, 
North Yorkshire. 

More than 60 firemen yes¬ 
terday directed millions of 
gallons of water to prevent tbe 
blaze spreading to forestry on 
the edge of Wensleydale. 

It was the third day that fire 
bad spread across tinder-dry 
moorland, reducing to a<h 
more than 600 acres of care¬ 
fully tended heather. 

Grouse on tbe moor, owned 
by Lord Downshire, were 
driven from their nests. Land 
agents said that shooting in 
August would be badly af- 

and other 
ground-nesting birds also took 
off ahead of foe flames. 

Mr John Melanaphy, di¬ 
visional fire commander with 
tbe North Yorkshire fire ser¬ 
vice, said that the cause of the 
Maze was under investigation, 
but the moors around the 
Yorkshire Dales were ail in a 
dangerous condition after a 
long spell of dry weather. 

He said: “I would ask 
anyone going out on to foe 
moors over Easier to take 
enormous care, especially if 
the weather is fine. Large areas 
are like a tinder box.” 

The fire, driven by a 20- 
knot wind, created a seven- 
mile pan of smoke. 
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EASTER RESCUE ATTEMPT 

Water music fails to lure porpoise back to the open sea 

-• -'•^2 

By David Sapsted 

DOCKY the porpoise is aHve,weD 
and ignoring foe blandishments of 
even a flute-playing scute diver m 
his determination to guy pat in his 
unhkdy new home: inside foe lock, 
gates of King George's Dock, HulL 

North Sea fellies may plough in 
and out of foe poitand divers have 
attempted all manner of musical 
and other ploys to entice him back 
to foe open sea. Docty has, 
however, refused to bodge. 

Dr Horace Dobbs, director of 
International Dofphin Waich, and 
Mr . Ray Gravener, director of 
British Divers Marine Life Rescue; 
visited the-’ 5ft . pokjfoise again' 
yesterday - and- decided ’■ foal an 
appeal to bis stomach might be the 

only way 1o' get him out of the 
harbour and through the twinset^of 
dock gates. Over the Easter break, 
they hope divers win start to build. 

. op “a relationship" with the por¬ 
poise so be wfll eventually take 
food and can be lured into the 
North Sea. ' 

Docky, though, might have other 
Ideas: He is thought to have been 
swept in. on a storm several weeks 
ago; having been separated from a 
school of porpoises now splashing 
contentedly in Bridlington Bay. 

“He seems quite happy and is as 
lively as an aquatic ferret," Dr 
Dofefcs said. “The environment in 
the dodcis obviously not as hostile 
as weahooght and be tes adapted 
10 it quiie renarkably. • 

“Tbere are eels and flat fish in 

there and, rather astutely, he 
follows the ferries as far as foe dock 
gates, feeding in foe backwash 
when the massive props stir up foe 
bottom and disturb the fish. Al¬ 
though it is not natural for him to 

-be in there, be could probably 
survive for quite a long time. Bat 
not indefinitely ” 

- Because of this, about 50 divers 
in ipflflMbtgs, among them volun¬ 
teers from around the country 
answering an appeal by Mr 
Gravener, made the first deter¬ 
mined effort to budge him earlier 
this week. 

First in foe water, with his dry 
suit and flute, was Mr Owen 
Davies, a marine biologist who has 
built up a rapport while working 
with other cetaceans by playing his 

music to them. On this occasion, 
.alas, it was not to be. “Unfortu¬ 
nately, the porpoise must be tone 
dea£” Dr Dobbs said. “He took no 
notice at all” Next, foe boats hung 
leaded ropes to the bottom to form 
a loose screen around Docky and 
gently drove him towards the sea, 
the state of tbe spring high tide and 
the co-operation of the Hull har¬ 
bour authorities allowing both lock 
gates to be opened. 

“On the first occasion we got 
him within 10 yards of foe gates but 
then he bolted back inside. We kept 
trying but eventually gave up.” 

Because Docky seemed to be 
attracted to foe noise of engines, 
tactic number three was to form the 
boats into a flotilla. Slowly they 
drove Docky seawards but, again. 

be fled back to the dock when 
success seemed in sight 

Yesterday, Dr Dobbs and Mr 
Gravener were negotiating with the 
captain of a commercial dive boat 
undergoing maintenance in the 
dock. “We hope that the divers will 
be able to get into foe water every 
day and build up a relationship 
with foe porpoise. 

“If we can get him to the stage 
where he will take food - and 
normally they don't take to dead 
fish - then it win be posable 
eventually to lure him back to foe 
sea with food,” Dr Dobbs said. 

“It will be a long process, though. 
At least, it seems his plight is not 
desperate at foe moment. 

“As a last resort, we could try 
netting fl»m. but that would be 

traumatic and, given tbe way be 
whips about, not at all easy.” 
• A 70 million-year-old “Easter 
egg” goes on display this weekend 
at a “Dinosaurs Alive" exhibition 
at the City Art Centre in 
Edinburgh. 

The egg, which is insured for 
£50,000, belongs to foe Hypselo- 
saunis species of dinosaur, which 
was 12 ft tall and 50 ft long. 

The egg, which is one of the few 
existing specimens to retain its 
original shape, was uncovered at 
Aix-en-Provence in southern 
France in foe 1930s. 

It is being loaned by tbe Sandhill 
SwiDten Corporation of Si An¬ 
drews, which bought it from a 
palaeontological specialist coUeo- 
lor in Tucson, Arizona. 

FRIDAY 13th 

Just time 
to sneak 
in a virus 

or two 
By David Young 

COMPUTER users could re¬ 
turn from this Bank holiday 
weekend to find that a series of 
time bombs, logic bombs, 
Trojan horses, core wars or 
even worms lie in wait for 
them, triggered last night as 
foe calendar turned to Friday 
the 13th. 

The last time Friday fell on 
foe 13th computer viruses 
struck the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind and foe 
computer at Mid-Glamorgan 
Council where they threatened 
thousands of financial files 
before being wiped out. 

However, there are fears 
that tbe result of Friday the 
13th falling on a Bank holiday 
could mean that more bugs, 
punched into computer pro¬ 
grammes by mischievous 
enthusiasts or embittered past 
employees, could turn up and' 
damage sensitive and vital 
information, and be given a 
free weekend to breed. 

The phenomenon, first no¬ 
ticed in tbe United States, has 
spread around foe world, 
particularly when enthusiasts 
make copies of software pack¬ 
ages. Software manufacturers 
often protect their copyright 
by inserting a virus or teg into 
their programme which is 
activated only when foe pro¬ 
gramme is illegally copied 
several times. 

Mr Bill McCooi, of the. 
National Computing Centre,; 
said: “Hie more indiscrimi-. 
nately and foe more often a' 
programme is put in the more' 
chance there is of catching a 
virus from it” * 

The viruses can cause dis-^ 
played data to behave un-; 
predictably. Stored infor-; 
nation can be unexpectedly 
modified or destroyed, and,, 
more seriously, some systems; 
which operate safety equip¬ 
ment could be sabotaged. 

Tbe time-bomb is a piece of; 
illicit software that is ac¬ 
tivated by the computer clock. 
to initiate a fraud, disruption; 
or some other pre-planned’ 
mischief. The logic-bomb is; 
similar but is activated by a 
series of events. 

The Trojan horse is a coding; 
illicitly entered into an appar- - 
ently normal programme but; 
which is activated at random.; 

Viruses are illegal codes' 
which can reproduce and [ 
sinead from one pan of a 
computer to another, and 
which can change to give; 
different problems for foe' 
computer operator. The Nat- ’ 
ionai Computer Centre has' 
found that some viruses are' 
little more than a nuisance,! 
but that others could threaten. 
a company's survival or the 
reliability of military systems. 

Worms arc related to Tro¬ 
jan horses and were developed 
10 years ago. Friendly worms 
can perform useful tasks 
within a programme but oth¬ 
ers can copy themselves on to 
other systems and can help 
Trojan horses to sabotage 
other programmes. Core wars 
are mischievous programmes 
which can attack each other. 

The answer to foe problem, 
as some computer systems 
managers in foe City of 
London who handle pro¬ 
grammes which transfer mil¬ 
lions of pounds a minute have 
found, is quite ample. 

Just remove foe 13th from 
foe calendar and tell the 
computer that foe day after 
foe 12th is the first of two 
I4fos. 
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Successful drugs team wants more cash and less interference 
... Am cwt Matt of tb 

By IJn Jen kin<c 

BEHIND a scruffy doorway 
strewn with discarded cigarette 
ends in a busy Brighton shopping 
street lies the town's frontline in 
tiie battle against drug abuse. 

, The tiny sticker identifying ft as 
the office of DAIS, the Drag 
Advice and Information Service, 
is barely noticeable. Bm up to 500 
people come in each year for help. 

For many the doorway leads to 
a network of agencies working 
closely together and monitored by 
a co-ordinating system unique in 
Britain; and it is the high level of 
co-ordination between counsel* 
ling, the drug dependency unit, 
half-way bouses, probation ser¬ 
vice, police, social services, 
schools and colleges that makes 

those offering services sceptical of 
the Home Office initiative an¬ 
nounced timing the ministerial 
drugs conference this week to fond 
a “drug prevention team** in the 
town. 

Its role will be to monitor the 
effectiveness of facilities and 
projects and to develop newidcas. 
Many fear, however, that it wiH 
duplicate a role already under¬ 
taken by the East Sussex Drugs 
Advisory Council. 

Mrs Jane Brown, outreach 
worker ax Levd House, a halfway 
house for those off drugs, sums up 
the feeling of many. “There is a 
danger of developing an industry 
of monitoring, whereas what we 
really need is more help and 
funding at ground ieveL” 

With seven places at Level 

House for a community with 200 
notified drag mid a total 
probably nearer 1,000, the priority 
should surely be to increase the 
facilities, she says. 

Brighton is well-served In its 
fight against drug abuse by its own 
drug dependency unit under Dr 
Anthony Farrington (consultant 
psychiatrist in charge of drag 
dependency sendees ibr Brighton 
Health Authority), DAIS, Level 
House, a special unit for drug* 
taking families and a host of 
counselling services and voluntary 
support groups. 

AD are co-ordinated by the 
dn^s advisory council set up by a 
forward-thinking county council 
«4tich acknowledged that foe drug 
problem did not ut neatly into the 
traditional pattern of cornual ser¬ 

vices. With Brighton fourth in the 
national league table of heron 
abuse, the county council opted to 
pool the “intelligence^ efforts ami 
resources” of all the bodies 
concerned. 

“Tire advisory council has been 
immensely successful,’' Mrs 
Pauline Sinkms, the drags project 
manager, said. “We have a prop¬ 
erly integrated ami co-ordinated 
policy. We have the same Inno¬ 
vative approach to education. 

“There are three people operat¬ 
ing at primary secondary and 
further education levels informing 
children about drug dependency 
and drug abuse. And over 500 
people mom solicitors, GPs, mag¬ 
istrates and nudwives to police 
officers and social workers have 
passed through our courses on 

drug abuse. So we now have many 
people competent to deal with the 
problem in all fields.” 

With such an effective net 
operating the Home Office team 
of four is Hicrly to find its roles 
mapped out for it when it arrives 
in Brighton. 

Those working directly with 
:'-drug abusers say, however; the 
need is not far greater «>onfina- 
tion but for a specialist centre to 
deal with amphetamines, counsel¬ 
ling services tailored to those 
addicted to tranqmlHzers mid 
mare halfway houses to give 
longer-term help to those who 
hove given up the habit 

Mrs Jane McLoaghKn. a coun¬ 
cillor with DAIS, said; “It is the 
hard drugs that make the head¬ 
lines but there is a lot more that 

women on tranquillizers. We need 
more help in dealing with the- 
associated problems such as pow 
bowsing if we are really to be 
successful in beating drug 
dependency.” 

Mrs Brown would Eke some 
form of sheltered housing. Having 
just found a home for Baity, a 
former addict who had left Level 
House, she admits that often she 
can only place similar people in 
bed and breakfast accommodation 
where other residents are using 
drags. 

“If s terrific when you have a 
success fibs Barry, but often we 
cannot give as much hefo as we 
would want to. There needs to be a 
gentler way of getting people 
refaabilitaiBd *»nd into the commn- 

nhy“ tire said. Most of those in 
Brighton who wort in the field 

different projects. 

“We afi keep at touch morally, 
sot just through the East Sussex 
Drags Advisory Council,” Mrs 
Brown mid. “Hopeftdfy, we can 
impress the Home Office .team 
and they wfll be sympathetic to 
providing more funding where it 
really matters. 

East Sussex is producing a data 
base on drug addiction, only the 
second in tire country, li will give a 
more accurate picture of foescafe 
of the problem and form the basis 
of to tire Home Office 
learn for more cash rather than 
what some view as bureaucratic 
interference. 
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Teaching 
standards 
hit by lack 

of staff 
By David Tytler, Education Editor 

“SEVERE staffing problems 
.'."are preventing many primary 
^schools from properly teach- 

. mg mathematics, English and 
^ science lessons as legally re- 
-quired under the National 
V Curriculum, according to the 
“school inspectors.. 
- In a report published yester- 
. .day, they say, however, that 
^the lessons, which were com- 
"fpulsory from September 1989, 
^.have unproved considerably 
" since their report last autumn 
■"which found that many 

/.schools were felling behind, 
~ -particularly in science. 
.. Even so, the report says: 
/“Some schools were experi- 
Tencing severe staffing diffi¬ 
culties which were hindering 
•■"the sucessfiil implementation 

of the National Curriculum.” 
The improvements seen in 

100 of the 500 schools orig- 
■JinaUy inspected include more 
“long-term planning; better 
'.topic work to ensure that it 
/covered specific subjects; 

more detailed record-keeping; 
..'better use of attainment tar- 
“jjeis in planning lessons; and 

~ Single science 
‘a bad basis 

- for A levels’ 
/THE controversial teaching of 
^science as one subject rather 
»rthan as three courses does not 

provide an adequate basis for 
A level studies, according to a 

V report from the school inspec- 
tors (David Tytler writes). 

The report said that schools 
-.offering double-award courses 
i.1which covered physics, biol- 
«-ogy and chemistry “laid a 
^sound foundation for further 

study”. Single award courses, 
n however, were “inadequate” 
, .for A level sciences. 
7>_ In 40 per cent of schools, 
..pupils were offered either 
_^ingfe or double award sci- 
->«ence. The less able pupils, and 
.more boys than giris, chose the 
narrower single science 

n course. 
The introduction of “bal¬ 

anced science” has led to more 
science lessons putting greater 
pressure on school resources. 

The inspectors said that 
more than a quarter of schools 
bad insufficient laboratories 
and the accommodation was 

^ less than satisfactory in many 
’'Others. 

u Significant shortages of 
^apparatus and materials were 
found in a quarter of schools. 

„ Four out of 10 were short of 
Ahelp from trained laboratory 

- technicians, and many science 
„ departments were finding it 
/difficult to maintain adequate 
/stocks of equipment and 
/textbooks. 

more teachers trained to teach 
specific subjects. 

About twofeiids of lessons 
in the core subjects, mathema¬ 
tics, English and science, were 
satisfactory or better, with 
about a third of all lessons 
achieving good standards. 

The inspectors say, how¬ 
ever, that some difficulties 
still remain. Science lacks 
resources, although this was 
affecting only “a few” lessons; 
most schools were felling to 
assess pupils' progress; and 
staff in small schools were 
feeing difficulties in meeting 
the legal requirements. 

School governors who have 
been given more power in 
running schools under the 
Local Management of School 
legislation, which hands the 
day-to-day operation of 
schools to heads and their 
governors, were also critized. 

The report says: “Many 
headteachers reported that 
governing bodies were some¬ 
what uncertain about their 
role in curriculum matters.” 
Governors are beginning to 
provide more essential infor¬ 
mation for patents but annual 
meetings are poorly attended. 

In English, lessons failed 
where teachers Set “un 
demanding tarts”. The best 
lessons were well-organized, 
often emphasizing spoken lan¬ 
guage and encouraging child¬ 
ren to take part in debate. 

In mathematics, too little 
use was made of calculators 
and in the third of dasses with 
less than satisfactory stan¬ 
dards, lessons lacked a clear 
purpose and were not related 
to what children would be 
expected to learn to achieve 
the legally required standards. 

In science, just over half the 
lessons were judged to be 
satisfactory or better and there 
was often “insufficient depth 
or structure” to lessons to 
ensure that the children ac¬ 
tually learned anything. 
• British schools could soon 
become “European colleges” 
with foreign students, under 
proposals disclosed yesterday. 

Kent County Council hopes 
that the initiative, if it gets tbe 
go-ahead, will help children to 
keep up with EC rivals. 

Teachers' leaders welcomed 
the move, thought to be tbe 
first of its kind, but said that ft 
would need more thought. 

Under the plan, 25 schools 
would be designated “Euro¬ 
pean schools” offering inter¬ 
national qualifications as well 
as A levels. Foreign students 
would also be involved but no 
further details have been 
decided. 

The aim is to broaden the 
curriculum in preparation for 
the angle European market 

Water music RnpertB«idstnttgleswiffi his tfoabfe bass on tbe k®g trip along Festival Pfer from the Thames to dry land. Mr Bond and other members of the Docklamfe 
Sntfometta had travelled by nverbns from east London for a rehearsal at die Queen Elizabeth HalL The yocmg orchestra makes it fiat appearance there on Tuesday, 

UK cancer 
survival 

Tower than 
in US’ 

By Thomson Plenties 
Science Correspondent 

Demotion for pilot 
after near-miss 

By Harvey Elliott; Air Correspondent 

. ;THE Civil Aviation Authority 
^formally “endorsed” the li¬ 

cences yesterday of the British 
..Airways crew whose Boring 

747 jumbo jet almost hit a 
hotel while trying to land at 
Heathrow airport. 

Tbe ruling, under which fee 
captain is demoted to co-pilot 

‘and the first officer and flight 
^engineer are not aUowed to fly 
."except under supervision, fot- 
•lows a British Airways’ in¬ 
vestigation which criticized 
the crew for breaking com¬ 
pany rules. 
- Captain Glenn Stewart, the 
^aircraft captain, resigned and 
~his two fellow crew members 
were ordered by BA to lose 

‘two years seniority. 
It is highly unusual for the 

tAA to make public actions it 
stakes against pilots whose air 

- .transport pilots’ licences are 
varied after investigations. On 
this occasion, however, it was 

•felt that the incident was so 
serious that examples had to 
be made of the crew. 
- The CAA said yesterday 
"that the aircraft they were 

■flying "departed from the 
'•extended runway eenmwine 

and carried out a low go- 
around while operating the 
missed approach procedure”. 

The aircraft, which was 
landing with 255 passengers in 
low doud and fog last Novem¬ 
ber, was not property estab¬ 
lished on the airport's 
navigational landing beacon 
and instead roared down tbe 
parallel Bath Road, narrowly 
missing the Penta Hotel 

“The incident was caused 
by the captain's failure to 
recognize that the aircraft had 
not stabilized on tbe localizer 
beam of tbe instrument land¬ 
ing system and to initiate a go- 
around when he should have 
done; in accordance with BA’s 
operating procedures,” the 
GAA’s report says. 

The CAA added: “Con¬ 
tributory factors were tbe 
failure of the first officer and 
flight engineer adequately to 
monitor fee flight path-” 
• Loss-making airlines in fee 
West Indies may merge to 
form one powerful Caribbean 
carrier to prevent big inter¬ 
national ‘^predators” such as 
British Airways, from swal¬ 
lowing them up. 

CANCER patients have a 
significantly lower chance of 
survival in Britain than in the 
United States, a leading 
specialist said yesterday. 

Professor Karol Sikora, of 
Hammersmith Hospital, west 
London, cited government re¬ 
search findings to support a 
claim he made last month that 
several thousand cancer suff¬ 
erers a year probably die un¬ 
necessarily in Britain because 
treatment services are badly 

His initial comments were 
criticized by some cancer spe¬ 
cialists as unfounded and alar¬ 
mist. Professor Sikora pointed 
yesterday, however, to a rec¬ 
ent Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys (OPCS) 
study which found that survi¬ 
val rates in the United States 
were “considerably better 
than in England and Wales”. 

He also referred to a study 
by the Royal College of 
Radiologists of radiotherapy 
services at 56 British cancer 
centres. These showed “enor¬ 
mous and worrying vari¬ 
ations" in the time consul¬ 
tants could spare to see 
patients, be said. 

According to the OPCS 
study, fee proportion of men 
surviving five years after dev¬ 
eloping prostate cancer was 36 
per cent in England and 
Wales, and 65 per cent in the 
United States. 

While only seven percent of 
lung cancer sufferers here 
survived for five years, fee 
rates were between 10 percent 
and 15 per cent in the US. For 
cervical cancer, which kills 
about 2,000 women a year in 
Britain, the survival rate was 
58 per cent in England and 
Wales and 66 in the US. 

The OPCS study said: “Tbe 
considerably bettor survival 
rates of American cancer pa¬ 
tients could be partly ascribed 
to earlier diagnosis and bettor 
treatment of these patients.” 

The Department of Health 
said that fee OPCS cancer 
survival figures in Britain and 
tbe US could reflect dif¬ 
ferences in fee definition of 
cancer in the two countries. 

Ex-patients barred from new home 
By Jffl Sherman, Sodal Services Correspondent 

A HIGH Court ruling forbid¬ 
ding a health authority to use 
two new houses for eight 
former psychiatric patients 
could leave the community 
care programme in tatters, it 
was claimed yesterday. 

The property developers, C 
& G Homes, had claimed that 
such use of fee houses on a 
“executive” estate in Bath 
would be in breach of cov¬ 
enants requiring them to be 
used as private homes. 

Ruling in their favour, Mr 
Justice Ferns said tbe houses 
were not being used for 
private housing. Tbe residents 
were not related and they were 
very different from “an or¬ 
dinary family unit" occupying 
a private dwelling bouse, be 
said. 

Mr Andrew Wall, Bath dis¬ 
trict general manager, said the 
authority was seeking legal 
advice, “bat if this judgement 
if allowed to stand the Gov¬ 
ernment’s care in the commu¬ 

nity programme is in tatters. 
The policy wotdd be meaning¬ 
less if this case can be bought 
anywhere.” 

His view was echoed by fee 
National Association of 
Health Authorities which said 
fee could main? ft 
difficult ibr managers to dose 
institutions and tty to inte¬ 
grate former -patients into 
normal housing. 

Six of fee patients, who 
have been discharged from 
Mendip Hospital, Wells, 
which is being closed down, 
moved into the houses at 
Charicombe Park, Weston, 
two weeks ago. 

Tbe developer had chimed 
it suffered financially, and had 
had to drop the price of one 
house by £3,000 and make 
other concessions to another 
prospective buyer. 

C and G Homes said it had 
not objected to tire former 
patients being on the site, but 
to tbe health authority 

breaching the covenant stating 
the homes could not be used 
fra business purposes. The 
covenants on tbe estate were 
similar to those for estates 
throughout the country. 

“We felt obliged to protect 
fee interests of other residents 
on the estate,” a spokes¬ 
woman said. - 

The authority had originally 
raid fewite would be used fra 
locum doctors and their fam¬ 
ilies. “If we had known they 
were going to change then- 
mind, we would never have 
sold them the property in fee 
first place,” she said. 

The judge ruled however 
that the six residents in the 
two four-bedroom houses 
which cost £160,000 and 
£200,000 would not have to 
move out immediately pend¬ 
ing possible appeal. Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, the Secretary 
of State for Health, is consid¬ 
ering tbe judgement 

Mr Wall objected to the - 

judge’s comment feat three 
former patients did not con¬ 
stitute a family unit even 
though feey hved indepen¬ 
dently wife no resident staff 
“What is an ordinary family 
htiti, a couple wife ZAchild- 
icn? Does, this mean that 
unless you are a part of an 
average family someone could 
take out an injunction against 
you living next door?” 

Mr Philip Hunt director of 
fee National Association of 
Health Authorities, sai± “The 
whole basis of community 
care is that when menially til 
people are discharged they 
should be able to lead a 
normal family life. This de¬ 
cision puts that in jeopardy.” 

Mr Hunt called for legisla¬ 
tion “to make it dear feat 
laving a house in which there 
might be two or three people 
who have been discharged 
from hospital constitutes a 
fampy bouse and not an 
institution”. 

Priest attacked 
pregnant woman 

A ROMAN Catholic priest 
who attacked a pregnant 
woman during an anti-abor¬ 
tion protest received a sus¬ 
pended jail sentence 
yesterday. 

Mrs Tracy Aflsopp, man¬ 
ager of an abortion clinic, was 
punched to the ground as fee 
tried to “rescue” a patient 
from the crowd. Mrs Aflsopp, 
aged 27, who had just retained 
to work after a suspected 
miscarriage, told fee dem¬ 
onstrators she was carrying a 

Father Morrow: suspended 
sentence of three months 

baby just before the attack. 
A jury at Birmingham 

Crown Court found fee pro¬ 
test organizer. Father James 
Morrow, aged 55, guilty of 
assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm. He was given a 
three-month jail sentence, sms- 
pended for two years. 

Two other protesters, Barry 
Norman, aged 42, from Van¬ 
couver, Canada, and Tasmin 
Geacfa, aged 27, of Cambridge, 
were also given three month 
suspended jail sentences. Tbe 
three were each ordered to pay 
£250 costs and £100 com¬ 
pensation to Mrs Aflsopp. 

The jury was told that 
Father Morrow, from Brae- 
mar, Aberdeenshire, mar¬ 
shalled a 50-strong group of 
anti-abortion demonstrators 
who laid siege to the Gatthorpe 
Nursing Home in Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, last November. . 

Father Morrow was bound 
over to keep the peace twice 
last year after demonstrations. 
He also admitted being con¬ 
victed of conspiring to contra¬ 
vene a public order Act is 
January, and eansing alarm or 
distress in February. 

Twist of fate led to 
baby’s storm death 

A BABY lolled in her father's 
arms by felling masonry was 
the victim of “a cruel twist of 
fete” an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Zoe McLaren, aged 11 
months, died when a chimney 
collapsed on her as her father, 
Rofland McLaren, an Army 
sergeant, tried to carry her to 
safety from his weather-dam¬ 
aged house at Aztnmgbur 
barracks, Colerne, Wiltshire, 
during a storm in January. 

Sergeant McLaren fled wife 
Zoe after a wall began swtying 
under a battering from 
lOOmph winds, and bricks 
started cradling down tbe 
chimney. 

Mr John Elgar, tbe Wilt¬ 
shire coroner, recording a 
verdict of accidental death on 
tin baby, who died of brain 
injuries, said: “Ibis was a very 
tragic death which was caused 
by a twist of fete. Zoe died as 
her father tried to take her 
away from the very danger 
that killed her.” 

A structural survey of the 
bouse last October had found 
that no work needed to be 
carried out on fee chimney 

stack, but an independent 
survey had shown that fee 
house was extremely exposed 
to fee elements, fee inquest, at 
Devizes, Wiltshire, was told. 

Mr Geoffrey . Stone, a 
consultant engineer, said that 
under present budding regula¬ 
tions, tbe chimney would not 
have been built so high. 
• A London teacher was 
crushed to death during Jam*> 
axy*-s gales by a 7 ft wall that 
supported fencing strut had 
been erected without planning 

consent, an inquest at South¬ 
wark was told yesterday. ; 

Miss Caroline: Qrqnnan, 
aged 28, a teacher at St 
Saviour's Primary School, 
Heme Hill, died on January 
25 at Lewisham Hospital after 
receiving multipie injuries. 

Sir Montague Levine, the 
coroner, recorded a verdict of 
accidental dwath on Glasgow- 
born Miss Chapman, ofForest 
Hill, who was struck while 
waiting for a bus at Broctiey 
Road, Broddey. . 

Mr Robert Adams, a sur¬ 
veyor with Lewisham council, 
said: “The fenring would have 
acted filoe a safl.” 

By Philip Howard 

THERE really are sermons in stone, if 
you know how to look for them. The 
Classical Association, meeting at the 
University of Kent in Canterbury 
yesterday, leaned some lapidary 

'from* 

stones. It sounded stranger familiar. 

history from old stones at Aphrodisias. 

Until recently you could para as a 
respectable Classical scholar without 
ever having heard of Aphrodisias. Not 
any more, you can't The inter¬ 
national excavations at fee old capital 
ofCana in south west Turkey (Augus¬ 
tus’s favourite holiday resort) are 
discovering forgotten history in the 
wealth of inscriptions in this secluded 
place, rich in exquisite marble. 

Mrs Charlotte Rouechfe, from 
King's College London, one of the 
epigraphic archaeologists working 
there, brought tbe latest news from the 

After the great inflation of the third 
centnxy AD, the measures to control it 
reduced the power and wealth of local 
government The old classical edu¬ 
cation faded away, and was replaced 
by a new, profit-oriented and prag¬ 
matic curriculum, to train young men 
for jobs in tbe imperial civil service. 

Yon have to keep your eyes open 
and yon- wits about you when reading 
inscriptions. They tell you only what 
they want yon to know. They take a 
very positive attitude to the news. 

But if you read the stones carefully 
you ran see the town adopting 
Hdfenized culture and politics, and 
renaming its Middle Eastern mother 
gjddess as Aphrodite. Then fee 
Christians come along and delete the 
pagan name of Aphrodite from the 
inscriptions, although their town is 

still named after her, and. they still 
called themselves Aphrodisians. 

Then we read of tbe town becoming 
a university and fee brilliant 
Aphrodisian sculptures of local wor¬ 
thies and international sages being set 
up in the gymnasium' to encourage the 
lads. As on Eton’s playing fields, Latin 
and Greek were inculcated in a 
rounded Classical education to pro 
duce mattes sarmincorporibus sards. 
Christianity had tittle impact-, an 
educated man seeded fee okl philo¬ 
sophical and rhetorical curriculum 
rather than the barbaric Greek of the 
gospels. 

’ For one decade there axe literary 
texts to support the numerous inscrip¬ 
tions and epigrams on stone. The 
spotlight flhunmates the black past. 
There are two inen called Asklepio- 
dotos, one a pagan professor of 

Philosophy, fee other a Christian rfty 

father. The bishop spikes a pagan's 
miraculous birth wife the helpof Isis, 
by putting ft about in the tabloids that 
fee baby hadbemseerctiy bought, not 
miraculously conceived. ' 

Then in the sixth century, the 
curtain comes down. The flourishing 
rities disappear from Asia Minor. 
Civilization-retreats into tbe grim 
laager of Omtimdinople.. And all 
those fore, frail pagans, with their 
dynamic teaching arid philosophy, 
vanish off fee face of fee stones in a 

Tbe news from Aphrodisias is a 
wanting about how. fragile' are the 
defences of Western civilization 
against the dark ages. Wehaveseenit 
happen in this centiny aiso. 

Wapping 
inquiry 

‘naive’ says 
officer 

: r- 
The Police Complaints Au- gA. 
thorny and Norfeanipton Tv 
police refused to comment V. 
yesterday on an attack by a 
senior Scotland Yard officer rJ . 
against the pntyhxaaT force’s “ ' 
investigation into Scotland 22. 
YanTs handling of a riot ‘,2" 
outside fee News feller- :J2 ' 
national plant in Wapping, - 
east London, three years ago ~ ■’ 
(Stewart Tendler writes).. rr; ‘' ~ ' 

Writing, in Police Review, ' -* • • 
Superintendent Leslie House; •- 
who was one of two officers in 
the Yard’s control room at ir. ■ 
Wapping, accuses the m- ^ - ' 
vestigation, supervised 6y fee 
PCA, as “at best natveatid at - 
worst inept and mcompfete”. 

Mr House’s article is the 
latest round in a long-iii&mng “v— .. 
battle over the Yard's opera- na¬ 
tion at Wapping and attempts 
to prosecute a number of 
London officers. 

It- 

Antiques hanl 
Antiques wrath £100,000were 
stolen yesterday from an 
unoccupied farmhouse: at 
Woodside Farm, Spaifcfbrd, 
Somerset. Police said items 
were carefully selected. 
• A 17fh-centmy o3 painting 
by. Guezrano of John tbe 
Baptist, winch was stolen from 
Christ Church, Oxford; in 
1983, has been found in a 
rubbish skip outside Oxford 
police station. - • 

finest* 
hat to 
Wiate 

x. ^ 

Drugs charge 
Omar Mareno-Rodrigiiez, a 
Colombian aged 29, and P&t- 
rida Mumfrad, 34, ofPahners 
Green, north London, iwere 
remanded in-custody for a 
week by Tottenham magist¬ 
rates charged wife conspiracy 
to supply cocaine after 25 
k3os of fee drug were found. 

V ■ 

'>i.7 

M-way pile-up 
A dog which jumped from' a 
car after the.windscreen was V. 
smashed on the M27 at Lodes ' jr 
Heath, 'Hampshire, caused a ‘ v! 
pfte-up involving lOcars. The V. 
dqg was killed by a motor- V 
cyclist who received bade and *"v 
arm injuries. V~ 

Jobs scheme 
The EC is befog asked for a "* i' 
grant of £229million to fond a ^ : 
project to create 20,000jbbs in 
the East Midlands, through V'o 
training schemes, restoration 
Of derelict land and bdp. to 
busmesses. . >v- 

Weapon remand A 

i 
A 

w'-: Vl ' 
Mark Baker, a storekeeper. *r 'v 
was remanded on bail-until * 
May 22 by Trowbridge bu«* -A:' 
istrat^chaiged with sealing a J*. 
rocket launchermfo a smoke 
grenade;from thfrSchooi of 
Infantry . iii Warminster, 
Wiltshire. 

>■ 
Eel reprieve .'' js;:‘ 
The. annual jJvCT ffptfag V_ S. 
championship at Frasfoton 
cm Severn, Gloucesteshsire, - 
lias been scrapped because the Bv; ■ 
price of baby ^ds has risen to ! > ■ 
.EJ&aldla-- ^.- . 

> J * 
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EC message is that 
sanctions will stay 
until apartheid ends 
Cape Town ers, including Mrs Thatcher, gues that substantive talks 
EUROPEAN Community Sources close to the South between the blade opposition 
ministers visiting South Af- African Government said yes- and the Government have yet 
rica yesterday called on Presi- tentoytoat President de Klerk to begin and that it would be 
dent de Klerk to continue with will also visit the United premature to ease the pressure 

gues that substantive talks 
between the blade opposition 

dent de Klerk to continue with will also visit the United 
political reforms until apart- States in June, 
hdd is totally abolished. It will be the Gist official 

A three-member European visit to Washington by a 
team, led by Mr Gerard South African head of govern- 
Collins, the Irish Foreign Min- meat since the Afiikaner- 
ister, met Mr de Klerk in Cape based National Party assumed 
Town after talks in Johannes- power 52 years ago and in- 
burg on' Wednesday with 
black opposition leaders and 
the African National Congress 
(ANC). 

Mr Collins was accompa¬ 
nied by Signora Susanna 
Agnelli, the Italian Deputy 
Foreign Minister, and M 
Thieny de Beauce, the French 

traduced apartheid. 

premature to ease the pressure 
that the ANC says was largely 
responsible for forcing whites 
to change their ways. 

The Government and the 
ANC have scheduled talks for 
May 2-4 to dear the way for 
power-sharing discussions. 
Some sources say that they 

President Bush invited Mr believe more government con- 
de Klerk to the White House cessions are pending. 
in February after South Africa 
released Mr Nelson Mandela 
and legalized black opposition 
activity as part of a reform 
programme Mr de Klerk says 
will dismantle apartheid and 

Deputy Minister of Inter- create a non-racial democracy. 
national Cultural Co-opera¬ 
tion. Mr Richard O'Brien, the Mandela. No dates have been _ The delegation would make 
Irish Foreign Ministry spokes- announced officially. it dear that, while apartheid 
man, said the ministers Mr de Klerk will try to remained morally unjustifi- 
wanted to make an assessment persuade Western leaders that able, it was the shared respon- 
of events in South Africa and the course on which he has sibility of all South Africans to 
report bade to the 12 member launched South Africa is ir- co-operate in getting rid of it, 
states. reversible and that the country the sources said. 

Mr Bush also invited Mr support. 
Mandela. No dates have been The de 

Diplomatic sources said the 
EC group this week carried a 
message from the Community 
calling for continued political 
reforms away from apart¬ 
heid's system of racial segrega¬ 
tion and o Bering unspecified 

Irish Foreign Ministry spokes- announced officially. 
ministers 

Their meeting with Mr de deserves to be rewarded with 

co-operate in getting rid of it, 
the sources said. 

Mr Collins said in Jo- 
Klerk took place a month the lifting of selective eco- hannesbmg on Wednesday 
before he is to visit Europe for nomic sanctions, that EC nations welcomed Mr 
talks with government lead- Mr Mandela, however, ar- de Klerk's initiatives to dis¬ 

mantle apartheid. But he said 
Europe would continue to 

Thp Afrikaner ssi1* rts 
M. AlV* rill lliilllvl until apartheid was 

dismantled. 

vimlanteq talk T lfiLllwwll after his election as President 
* in September. On February 11 

_ £? ^ "L “B JL "i_ i-f, he lifted a 30-year ban on the oi a bloodbath 
plotting to overthrow white 

From Garin BeQ, Welkom rule. 
IN AN untidy office strewn Zulus engaged in a mini-civil The President has promised IN AN untidy office strewn 
with African National Con¬ 
gress posters, trade union 
officials are planning a mass 
rally of Mack mineworkers to 
protest against intimidation 
and violence by white racists. 

Less than a mile away, burly 
men in khaki military-style 
uniforms are preparing to 
confront the demonstration 
tomorrow week. Their leader 
gestures to a large revolver on 
his dak and says: “If they 
march, there’s going to be a 
bloodbath. We'll shoot them, 
and if the police get in the way, 
well shoot them, too." 

It is high noon in Welkom, a 
mining town in the platteiand miners on March 9. In 
(backwoods) of die province confronting the demonstra- 

war withANC suppliers in 
Natal Fven altawine for concerning political rights tor & £ s* ts-•-ft 
nucleus of a revolution. JS, Mr 

The group is a remarkably ta^jp Reuter) 
well organized and disciplined Mandela, QiP, Reuter) 
force of sober, determined! 
men who distance themselves j j'W 
from the secretive extremists 1 1~ I Al* 
of the for right, seeing them- VJfV A llvl 
selves as the conservative 
defenders of a society threat- TT ___ ^ 1 
ened by radical black hordes I 
under the banner of the ANC. U ’wA UlJtU 

Mr Hennie Muller, aged 43, _ , 
a panel beater, formed the From Richard < 
organization three days before TEAR h over the 
a protest march by black Aritlt3t ZZ -arrow allevwavs 

Elton John comforting Ryan White’s mother, Jeanne, at the Indianapolis funeral seme attended by Michael 
Jackson, below left, and Mrs Barbara Bosh. White became a potent symbol for Aids sufferers 

Settlers spark 
Jerusalem riot 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

TEAR gas hung over the desecrated our holy festival. 

Collor wins first round 
but recession deepens 

From Lotnse Byrne, Rio de Janeiro 

IN THE first important vie- trial production fell by up to are now made with credit 

of the Orange Free Stale, 
where white vigilantes have 
usurped the authority of tbe 
“sheriff” and blacks stay off 
the streets after dark. 

The Blanke Veiligheid 
(White Security) organization 
which emerged in this bastion 
of Afnkanerdom last month 
has grown into more than a 
neighbourhood watch group. 

With 3,800 members in 
Welkom, and affiliates spring- 

tion, he and 66 of his followers 
were arrested and are to 
appear in court next month. 

The next day Mr Mnikelo 
Ndamase was dragged from a 
shop in a white suburb and 
beaten, kicked and shot to 
death by a group of whites. Mr 
Tshokolo Mahase, his friend, 
said: “I can still see his eyes 
pleading for mercy as a big 
man in khaki held him by the 
scruff of the neck and the 

shrines and narrow alleyways Mir Teddy KoIIek, the Mayor tory for his new Government, 24 per cent in March and in cards or on hire purchase. If 
on Good Friday’s eve yes- of Jerusalem, said the timing President Collor de Mello of the big industrial centre of Silo the working classes are being 
today as several hundred .of the Jewish move lacked Brazil has won support for one Paulo more than 300,000 hit by unemployment and the 
Christian priests and Arab “wisdom and sensitivity”, and of his most controversial new workers have been put on paid middle classes by a big change 
Christian residents dashed called on the Israeli Govern- 
with Jewish settlers who tried meat to intervene. 

“wisdom and sensitivity”, and of his most controversial new workers have been put on paid middle classes by a big change 
called on the Israeli Govern- economic measures, which leave and at least 5,000 dis- in their spending habits, a 

to move into the Christian Many of the Christian Arab 
quarter of Old Jerusalem for youths involved in the distur- 

ent to intervene. was announced the day he 
Many of the Christian Arab took office in March. 

tlie first time since Israel 
captured it in 1967. The 
clashes continued into the 
evening. 

youins mvoivea in uie aisuu- ^ a 43 voleS 
lance! tookrrfujjc mndette <^3, hai upported tbe 
cavernous Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre. 

Roman Catholic and Axxne- 

leave and at least 5,000 dis- in their spending habits, a 
missed as a result of the new psychologist, Senhor Hayio 
measures. Gikovate, believes the rich 

Many workers have also not have been no Iras affected, 
yet received their salaries for “Havingtheir money frozen 

Some of the thousands of nian priests joined in yes- 
Westero tourists and pilgrims terday’s protests and condon¬ 

ing up throughout the prov- others moved in.” 
ince, it has become a powerful Mr Muller denies that his 
force implacably opposed to men w®^e responsible, and it 
the ANC and black rule. seems likely the killers were 

Its leaders talk of the members of the paranuhtaxy 
possibility of a coup, and hint 
ata tactical alliance with ment, which makes a habit of 
- randomly attacking blacks. 
^4-m • “We are not racists. We 
m hlltPCP have no problem with con- 
V ^ 11M.1servative. law-abiding people. 

Our only concern is to protect 
ih Our neighbourhoods from 

1111 Vil 1 |U ANC radicals and criminals," 
m Mr Muller said. 

lloi’A The vigilantes appeared in 
A Clilllillv strength during a black con¬ 

sumer boycott of white-owned 
From Catherine Sampson businesses last month, and 

Peking made short work of black 
. _______ . militants they perceived to be 
A CfflNEfiE ^okeswoman enforcing the protest action by 
yestenday warned that the intimidming shoppers. “We 
®nt^ CSv?nmf5St 5 ran them out of town," Mr 
of the Nationality Act in 

Since then the vigilantes 
ham Sino-Bnnsh relations. j^ve been patroffinTwhiie 

The angry Onnese reaction neighbourhoods after dark - 
came jurt after Nfr Francis ^ revolvers and 
Maude, Foreign unice Mm- wearing smart khalri uniforms 
ister responsible for Hong hearing lion’s head insignia. 
Kong, announced on Wedno- Welkom is deceptively 
cfoy m thei British colony that ^ Pre-planned and built 
*****“more passports from 1948 onwards, after the 
on offer to Hong Kong res- a^very of the rich Free 
idents than .enviraged under state Goldfields, on what had 
the Nationality Act been a maize form, it produces 

At a weekly news briefing, 2l per cent of the West’s gold 
Miss Li Jmhua. tbe Foreign supp|y. 
Minify spokeswoman, aid aose tree-lined suburbs 
the Chinese Government had inhabited by 58,000 whites, an 
“tune and again made clear estimated 134,000 blacks five 
ns opposition to Bntam s in Thabong township. An- 
unilateral decision to change olher 15Q.OOO black mine- 
the nationality of some of the workers, recruited on contract 
Hong Kong citizens. in the tribal homelands, live in 

She said that, in disregard 01 compounds on mine property. 
China, Britain had “intrans- The lifting of the ban on the 
gently” submitted toe British and toe release of Mr 
Nationality (Hong Kong; Act Nelson Mandela, its deputy 
1990 to Parliament. president, has brought this 

Tbe Chinese Government, volatile mixture to flashpoint 
she said, “cannot ignore such _ above and below ground, 
serious breach by the British After a series of racial 
side of its solemn commit- incidents, and in defiance of 
ment and the relevant agree- regulations, white miners 
meats reached between China have begun wearing guns at 
and Britain”. the pit foce, leading an 

She warned that China alarmed mine executive pri- 
might “take corresponding vately to describe the tunnels 
measures” against the na- beneath Welkom as a volcano 
tionality package. waiting to erupt 

But diplomats said China's Mr David Naude, the 
threats of sabotaging the na- vigilantes’ political adviser, is 
tionality package — under also a loot! official of the 
which Britain would offer extreme-right Conservative 
passports for up to 225,000 Party. “People in government 
Hong Kong residents — have departments have had Man- 
no legal bass. dela forced down their throats. 

While Peking insists that it and now they've had enough," 
is in charge of the nationality he said, adding: “We're not 
of Hong Kong residents even Rhodesians, we’ll fight feu- our 
before 1997, the Joint Dec- rights. Black majority rule will 
foration on 1997 states that never happen. Listen to what 
Hong Kong residents come I’m telling you, there will be a 
under Chinese nationality law white backlash right through 
then, not before. South Africa." 

now pouring into Jerusalem ued toe police action, but 
for Easter unexpectedly found police said the Arab youths 
themselves pinned behind involved had demonstrated 
cordons of paramilitary bor- “illegally”, 
der police as 150 Jewish The Jewish settlers, one of 
settlers battled with their whom blithely played honky- 
Christian opponents near the took music on his newly 

freezing for 18 months of all March as companies claimed 
the country's current and sav- to have run oat of money. The 
ings accounts above £650. president of one leading work- 

Tfae measure, which came ff Jfi 
into effect on March 15 but soc?aj, chaos, 

Many workers have also not nave oeen no less anecteo. 
yet received their salaries for “Havingtheir money frozen 
March as companies claimed in bank accounts has been Eke 
to have run oat of money. The losing a limb for many of the 
president of one leading work- rich in a society where money 

SS^'sa^BrSS encourage investment lie Iras to lay on workers, 
experience its most drastic . Meanwhile, toe signs of “Despite what one may 
reduction of money m circular recession have already crept think, bosses have a strong 
tion. The measure, designed to into everyday life. Restaurants relationship with their work- 
curb consumption and even- and shops are working under ers, and to break that relation- 
tually bring down prices, was par, the national airlines are shfo is not easy for them,” he 
supported by a population unusually offering special said. 
that has been crippled by deals to attract bar* cus- Women annarentlv rake a 

president of one leading woik- rich in a society where money 
ers’ union has spoken of toe is status," says Senhor Gflco- 
risk of social chaos if the vate, who also believes that 
Government does nothing to the businessman suffers when 

he has to lay off workers. 
“Despite what one may 

The Jewish settlers, one of 

Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
the focus of Easter celebra¬ 
tions and one of toe holiest 
sites in Christianity. 

The Jewish settlers said they as St John's Hospice, in good 
had legally bought property in faith from their “Armenian 
the Christian quarter, but tbe owners” with the help of 
violence dismayed Israeli of* donations from Jews abroad, 
ficials, who make special The price is said to have 
efforts to ensure harmonious been about £3 million, bat the 
relations between Christians, Greek Orthodox patriarchate 

SSriwTtoMtodSS tually bring down prices, was par, toe nationa 
puted premises while the riot supported by a popufotion unusuafly off® 
raged Ed* said they had !*■* *“• J**11 ** deals to a?rac 
bought the^ biddings, known uflat,on °^™ore 80 P®r tomers, and a 
as Jolw’s Haspic* in good cent a month. noticeably down 
faith from their “Armenian The challenge now faring and newspapers, 
owners” with the help of the Collor Government is to Figures also si 

ship is not easy for them,” he 
said. 

Women apparently take a 
tomers, and advertising is more philosophical view 
noticeably down in magazines about the loss of money than 

halt a serious recession. Indus- 50 per cent of larger purchases 

id newspapers. their husbands, who may react 
Figures also show that over sexually with impotence or the 
I per cent of larger purchases need for a new conquest 
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Death 
of Aids 
victim 

stirs US 
From Charles Bremner 

New York 

THE death this week of jj 
teenager who faced Aids win 
an almost saintly grace has 
prompted an outpouring o 
tributes from the famous and 
mighty and caused Americans 
to reflect on the stigma for 
those with the disease. 

Some 1,500 mourner* in¬ 
cluding Mrs Barbara Busn, 
Elton John, and Michael Jack- 
son, attended the nationally 
televised funeral in Indiana¬ 
polis on Wednesday of Ryan 
White, aged 18. .. 

A haemophiliac infected by 
the HIV virus after a Wood 
transfusion, White took toe 
public stage in 1985 when be 
fought a long battle to gam 
readmittanoc to his Indiana 
school. 

He became a poignant sym- 
bol for toe suffering inflicted 
by toe disease and helped lead 
the campaign to wean the 
country from fear. 

The Rev Ray Probasco said 
at the Presbyterian funeral in 
Indianapolis: “Ryan and his 

■family always believed there 
would be a miracle. But that 
didn't happen. I believe God 
gave us tom miracle in Ryan, 
He healed a wounded spirit in 

" - the world and made it whole." 
’In an emotional moment 
Ehon John, wearing a blade 
sequined hat, sat at a piano 
with White’s photograph on it 
and sang “Skyline Pigeon”, a 
song written after befriending 
Ryan White. 

Earlier hundreds of eminent 
mourners had filed passed the 
open coffin in which White's 
body lay, dressed in his 
favourite jeans and sunglasses. 

President Bush and former 
President Reagan have also 
paid tribute to White. 

But Mr Robert Bray of the 
National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force attacked Mr 
Reagan for failing to draw up 

- anti-discrimination 
legislation. 

Although opinion poDs 
show greater public under¬ 
standing for the disease than 
at any time since it was 
diagnosed, there is still much 
prejudice. In recent months 
demonstrators have taken to 
disrupting church services and 
public events in New Yotk 

•dit and other big cities to voice 
.If their anger over what they see 
ing as an inadequate social ra¬ 
the spouse to the epidemic, 
age White was in many ways 
, a not typical of the children who 
vio suffer from tbe disease. Most 
ich new cases now occur in babies 

infected by their mothers at 
jgn birth. Three-quarters of the 
to 2,000 diagnosed so for are 
[j,e black or Hispanic and almost 
jgy all live in the biggest cities—a 
IfQ. third of them in New York 
hat 
^ The publicity given to those 

figures are helping to reinforce 
the notion that Aids is a 

“y disease of toe ghetto, say the 
campaigners. 

The World Health 
Organization said yesterday 

M that 2,637 new cases of Aids 
were reported in the US in 

i a March, bringing the total there 
ew to 124,282 cases, or 52 per 
an cent ofail reported cases in the 
act world. 
the Some 60,000 have died in 

the United Stales so far. 

Muslims and Jews during 
religious festivals. 

The trouble began when 
more than 20 Jewish families 
arrived to move into buildings 
owned by the Greek Orthodox 

said the Armenians in ques¬ 
tion were only tenants. 

Mr David Ben-Ami, the 
settlers' spokesman, said they 
were only re-establishing a 
presence in an area from 

Church deep inride toe Old which Jews had been evicted 
Gty, which was annexed by by Arab rioting in British 

Birendra rejects leadership offer 
From Christopher Thomas, Katfanrandn 

KING Birendra has derided Cabinet. Tbe Government local panckayats, which gov- ever proposals were made by a 
to reject an offer by Nepal’s thinks His Majesty is right in em at village, district and constitutional amendment 
newly legalized political par- being reluctant to do this, 
ties to become head of an because that would mean he 

Israel as part of east Jerusalem 
after the Six-day War. 

Mandate Palestine in the 
1920s and 1930s. “Heaven 

Yesterday foe Venerable forbid we should take any- 
Diodoros foe First, the Greek one’s property,” he said. “We 
Orthodox Patriarch of Jem- are here for religious reasons, 
salem, emerged to lead Chris- It was all done legally.” 
tian protests against the 
sudden prospect of a Jewish 
presence in toe Christian 

Mr Ariel Sharon, foe former 
genera] and right-wing poli¬ 
tician, who bought a home in 

interim government pending would have to overse 
national elections. troversial things like prep- 

The offer was made jointly orations for elections.” 
by the Nepali Congress and Tbe Congress and tl 
toe United Leftist Front, toe wingers want the' K 
two main political groups. It make his position cl 
was accompanied by a de- dissolving the Governn 

being reluctant to do this, town level, should remain in 
because that would mean he place until after national 
would have to oversee con- elections. 

committee. That body would 
include members of foe Con¬ 
gress and the left-wingers, 

troversial things Eire prep- The politicians, however. He confirmed that loyalist 
arations for elections. are proposing that local supporters of the panchayat 

Tbe Congress and the left- administrations should be left system were forming a pol- 
wingers want the 'King to for tbe time being in the hands itical party and would contest 
make his position dear on of civil servants, who would elections. “They have a lot of 
dissolving foe Government by be responsible for ensuring grassroots support,” he «id_ 

quarter. Israeli border police the adjoining Muslim quarter 
intervened, and in the ensuing oftoe Old City three years ago, 
clashes the patriarch was braved the tear gas to join tire 
knocked to the ground. He Jewish settlers in the Christian 
suffered from tear gas in- quarter, declaring that their 
halation. 

He later said he felt “in¬ 
dignation and condemna- 

presence “would enhance Jew¬ 
ish security". 

The church protest, mean- 

mand that the King should tire time tire Nepalese new that basic services continued, 
immediately dissolve toe year begins tomorrow. Other- Mr Chang questioned 
Cabinet and wind up the wise, they say, demonstrations whether that would work, 
entire panchayat system of will be held. Local panchayats had many 
partyless government. Mr Chang, appointed a powers and there would be a 

Mr Lokendra Bahadur week ago, said it might be vacuum if tbe system was 
Chang, toe Prime Minister, possible to dissolve toe nat- completely dismantled, 
told The Times yesterday that ional panchayat in two or Asked whether King Bir- 
the King did not want to be three months when vital leg. endra was ready to give up 

tion”, declaring: “This week is while, was supported by sev- 
toe most sacred week for eral leading figures in tire 
Christians. The Jews have Palestinian movement. 

involved in toe day-tixlay islation had been enacted that almost all his powers and 
running of the country. 

“The political parties want 
toe King to preside over the 

would enshrine the new molb- become a constitutional mon¬ 
party system into law. 

at basic services continued. He thought the panchas would 
Mr Chang questioned be more effective when they 
tether that would work, were brought under toe con- 
acal panchayats had many trol of party discipline. 
>wers and there would be a Political parties say the 
lcu,SJfJhe sy?t5m dismissal oftoe present C&bi- 
impletely dismantled. net must indude toe rii qmc$ai 
Asked whether King Bir- of Mr Chang. The Prime 
idra was ready to give up Minister said that, if the 
most all his powers and question of the well-being of 
icome a constitutional mon- the people or the nation arose, 

arch, the Prime Minister said “then I would be willing to bq 
#> Vino o/nnM aiwttf what— fn nn,> mm,” 6 He aigued that the system of toe King would accept what- to any extent”. 

Masur to conduct New York Philharmonic 

Knit Mason Leading rote 
m East German uprising 

From James Bone 
New York 

THE New York Philharmonic has 
named Kart Masur, the East German 
conductor who helped lead the demo¬ 
cratic uprising in his country, to 
replace Zubin Mehta as its music 
director. 

Herr Masur, aged 62, the music 
director of tire Gewandh&us Or¬ 
chestra of Leipzig and currently 
principal guest conductor of the 
London Philharmonic, briefly even 
considered running for the presidency 
of East Germany, 

He now faces what may be an 
equally demanding task leading the 
notoriously difficult New York Phil¬ 
harmonic, which has come under fire 
recently for its uneven performances. 

His appointment came asa surprise 
to many in toe music world. Front¬ 
runners for the post, which Mr Mehta 
has held for foe last 13 years, had 
included Sir Cohn Davis, Charles 
Dutoit, Giuseppe Sinopoii and Leon¬ 

ard Slatkin. The Italian conductor 
Claudio Abbado backed out after 
having reportedly been offered the 
post so that he could replace the late 
Herbert von Karajan as muric direc¬ 
tor of the Berlin Philharmonic. 

Mr Mehta, who is 53, announced in 
November, 1988, that he planned to 
retire to pursue a guest conducting 
career and continue his directorship 
of foe Israel Philharmonic. 

Herr Masur, who has a reputation 
as musical craftsman rather than a 
virtuoso, found his musical activities 
eclipsed last year by the stirrings of 
foe democracy movement in East 
Germany. The day after Herr Erich 
Honecker, then the East German 
leader, issued his threat to tire 
populace to “remember what hap¬ 
pened in China”, Herr Masur threw 
open tbe doors of tbe 200-year-old 
Gewandhaus for a pro-democracy 
meeting. 

The entire orchestra, ISO-strong, 
tore up their communist party 

membership cards and wrote to Herr 
Honecker demanding talks Ota pol¬ 
itical reform. 

named as conductor of the Dresden 
Philharmonic, but returned to opera 
in 1958 as general director of the 

The conductor, who is noted for his 'Mecklenburg State Theatre of 
performances of German Romantic Schwerin. 
works, recently told The Times: “I 
was only carrying on those principles 
that I try to uphold when I conduct: 
Beethoven’s hope in toe Choral 
Symphony was exactly for that which 
was happening all over Europe.” 

Bom in Brieg, Poland, when it was 
part of Germany, Herr Masur began 
his advanced musical studies as a 
cellist and pianist at the National 
Musical School in Breslau in 1942. 
Four years later he entensd toe Leipzig 
Conservatory to study piano, com¬ 
position and conducting. 

After taking up his first professional 
post as a rehearsal coach at the Halle 
National Theatre, he served as music 
director of regional opera companies 
in Erfurt and Leipzig, working his way 
up in the vanishing style of building a 
conducting career. In .1955 he was 

• He to international attention 
m 1960 when he took up the music 
directorship of the Komische Oper in 
BeduLHe became chief conductor at 
the Dresden Philharmonic in 1967 

and stayed until 1972, having mean- 

u?iSS^r?lip oewandhaus Orchestra in 1970. 
He is married to Tomoko Sakurai 

a concert soprano, and they have a 
son, Ken David Masur, aged 12. Herr* 
Masur has four grown children bv 
previous marriages. f 

Herr Masur will take over the 
?f Phffitermonfe 

formally m foe 1992-1993 season! 
conducting a minimum of M 
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Thatcher’s future 
is key issue for US 
media in Bermuda 

From Peter Stothard, US Editor, Washington 

THE American media win be 
represented in Bermuda this 
weekend in unusual force. The 
top reporters and television 
directors will not be looking 
for dramatic new moves from 
President Bush on East-West 
relations; they will be looking 
to see if Mis Thatcher still has 
political breath in her body. 

The Prime Minister has 
become a big story in the 
United States for the first time 
in the Bush presidency. 

American journalists based 
in Britain had become used to 
using London as a launch-pad 
for their voyages into Eastern 
Europe. Suddenly, or so it 
seemed, there were riots in the 
British streets and in the 
British prisons. “The bellig¬ 
erence of a growing underclass 
may challenge Thatcher's for¬ 
midable hold on power”, as 
Newsweek magazine put iL 

The Newsweek editors this 
week compiled a catalogue of 
woes under the heading “De- 
cline of an empire”: the 
highest rate of prison occu¬ 
pancy in the EC, the lack of 
improvements in the London 
Underground, the decline in 
hospital beck. “Discontent 
with Thatcher's domestic pro¬ 
gramme is rising", wrote Scott 

Sullivan, the European re¬ 
gional editor, "frustration 
with her growing feebleness in 
foreign affairs may not be fer 
behind.” 

Mrs Thatcher is not going to 
be able to do much in Ber¬ 
muda to appease the critics of 
the poll tax. She does have the 
opportunity to show Ameri¬ 
cans that her alleged feeble¬ 
ness towards European unity, 
Anglo-French cooperation 
and a united Germany is 
justified caution. 

It will not be easy. The 
Prime Minister has long bene¬ 
fited from the tendency of the 
foreign press to simplify af¬ 
fairs for the folks back home. 
Mrs Thatcher was a “good 
thing” and a “successful 
thing” and therefore, in the 
jargon of the trade, generally 
either an “up story” or no 
story at alL Now she is 
suddenly a “down story”. 

Mrs Thatcher still has many 
American supporters in die 
press. Mr Arnold Beichman of 
the Hoover Institution says: 
“There is no indication that 
her opponents in the Conser¬ 
vative or Labour parties have 
any useful idea of how to get 
Britain out of its mild slump”. 
The columnist Jim Hoagland, 

in The Washington Past, criti¬ 
cizes Mrs Thatcher's biog¬ 
rapher, Hugo Young, for his 
gloomy predictions about her 
fhtnre. He praises her determ¬ 
ination not to accept the status 
quo on taxes and benefits 
which he sees as bedevilling 
the corporatist governments 
of Europe. 

But, for the most part, it is 
the views of Mr Young atwt 
Mrs Thatcher's other long¬ 
term critics which are the 
most respectfully repeated. 
Marxism Today is quoted as 
though it were the political 
barometer of Middle England. 

The only MP quoted by 
Newsweek is Sir Barney 
Hayfaoe, the former Health 
Minister Thatcher critic* 
although the magnin^ mud¬ 
died its argument by placing 
him in the Labour Parly. 

The combination of tins 
tendency with the television 
pictures from Trafalgar Squa¬ 
re and Strangeways has cre¬ 
ated a devastating impression. 
Mrs Thatcher has been made 
folly aware of tills and is 
expected to try to do some¬ 
thing in Bermuda to show she 
is still a player in the game. 

Leading article, page 9 
Mrs Thatcher, accompanied by her husband Denis, leaving j 

yesterday for Bermuda, where she will have talks today with President Bush 
leaving Heathrow Airport 
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By Xibby Jukes 

* WITH Mis Thatriber setting afienated her from the West 
records for the most unpopu¬ 
lar Rime Minister in the 
history of ppuriem polls, for¬ 
eign newspapers are now con¬ 
vinced the Government 
they always perceived as ft 
long-running, - OH 6-wo man 

show has come to the aid of 
theroad. 

“What now, Mrs That- 
chefT* the rigjit-wmg West 
German weekly Rheuuscher 
Makar asked provocatively. 
The artide accompanied by a 
photograph of the Prime Min¬ 
ister looking through bxnoca- 

«nj>piwtwl that the British 

no longer share her own far¬ 
sighted selfimage. 
* Although another artide 
praised Mrs Thatcher as the 
first pofitkaan to recognize tire 
political changes in Europe it 
complained mat her illusion 
about a special relationship 
with tire US made her believe 
wrongly tint Britain had a. 
special role m tire West . . 

Meanwhile, the Strange- 
ways prison disturbances 
prompted Die Wet to observe 
that “England's society has 
been made violent as a con¬ 
sequence of hnssez-Jaird*. 
Pointing out that “Thai- 
chensmus” had succeeded in 
changing nearly every British 
institution except its prisons, 
the commentary continued: 
“Only very slowly is the 
insight dawning that prison is 
not the best place for 
resocialization — especially 
notan English prison.” 

Mrs Thatcher’s initial cool¬ 
ness towards reunification 

Rebel fire 
kills 14 
in Kabul 

Kabul — Rockets fired by 
guerrillas fighting the Soviet- 
backed Afghan Government 
blasted into Kabul yesterday, 
killing ai least 12 cfaudren and 
two adults. 

More titan 10 people were 
wounded in the banal 
which broke a hill in the 

pstal of more -titan two 
weeks. . . (Reuter) 

Seoul pardon 
Seoul — South Korea par¬ 
doned ;a North Korean 
woman agent, Kim Hyun-hni, 
condemned to hang for blow- 
mg up a Korean Air jet in midr 
air, killing 115 peojAe/Reuter) 

War crimes 
Toronto — Government of¬ 
ficials win go to West Ger¬ 
many to urge action 
former SS general Herr 
Wilhelm Mohnfce, accused of 
entering executions of Ca¬ 
nadian prisoners in 
194A (Reuter) 

Malaypolls 
Kuala Luaq air — Malaysia’s 
Prime Minister, Datok Seri Dr 
Mahathir Mohamed said that 

reral elections would .be 
held soon. . (Reuter) 

Bomb toll 
Bogota — Sixteen died and at 
least 73 others were hurt by a 
car bomb planted by sus¬ 
pected drug traffickers near 
MeddHn. • jfap) 

Scrolls study 
Genera - The Dead Sea 
Scrolls are to be.carbon-dated 
by Professor Willy Woeffli, of. 
Zorich's Technology Institute. 

German popular press winch, 
with BM to the fate, now 
xe&bes any bad news about 
her. 

But she stated upeven more 
animosity across the Channel 
last summer with her pro* 
BastiBe Day comment that 
Britain beat France. 'to it* 
revolution by a century. 

. A front-page leader m Le 
Mondelast weekdescribed the 
Trafalgar Square riot as “the 
mice that Britain has to pay 
for certain aspects of Mrs ; 
Thatcher's policies”. 

“For the Iasi few yearn, in 
fort we have seen a mounting.: C. 
level of violence n Great 
Britain, paradoxical in a com-, 
try whose democratic tra¬ 
dition is among the oldest in 
the woridTit said. 

“For many Britons, their 
country is gtirng1 through .a . 
moral crisis. Systematic Gb- 
crafism (free market private 
enterprise) — even if mejjtod 
onastrictiyeoooomicbns— 
by nature favours egoism over 
comm unity spirit.” It eon< 
rinded: “There is periapt 
sometfamgsymboficmtheact. 
foat it was precisely in tin 
Strangewsys chapel that fire. 
mutiny erupted on Sunday.” 
The light-wing Le . Figaro - 
managed to damn the Pome * 
Minister with front pane^ 
saying that the pott us was » ' 
mtdhgent and easy to apply- - - 
butunscBafale. . j\r--. J 

The Italian press, while not 
sharing the traditional rivahy 
between the Bench add the * 
British, has never found la.. 

, lady diJerro particularly jffn- ■ »-■ 
policy despite its adnmstioa' 
for her dynamic and autifri^ 
tative style of leadership. *. 

ConcaitratingonberlOBacf .*5 
middfe*dass support, the lead* t 
ing independent Corriere 
Leila Sera warned last week ", 
that “constituencies tike Wot- r 
minster aBd Wambwarth,soi- * 
idly Conservative, risk com¬ 
ing under control. of: the 
opposition” — sorely exceed- : j"\. _ 
ing Central Office's gfoorfiieit '• Tx • • 
forecasts. 

But La Stampa, under the 
headline, “Maggie finfa, , - • 
worse than Oiamberiton” •* 8 '*** 
concluded that, “La Sfgnn^ 
for the moment, docs not want 
to surrender”. . . = 

According to Mr Saadi .• 
Knbota, London bureau chief . 
of the influential Asaki 
Shimbim, the pofi-tax vibl^ .i 
cape was tire biggest British' 
story in Japan since tire FHk * 
tuary gales.: “Bui there was. 
little editorial comment,” be/: 
said. “Most Japanese are very C 
ifi-infonned about teadeftfaip 
contenders and the Labour... 
Baity. Mis Thatcher and; 
Britain are synonymous.” V 

“If Thatcher's star is m* 
ing, tire shadows across it are 
monetary and fiscal,” sad dle ;' 
South African FinarteMSaU, - 
blaming her declining' ‘ 
popularity on Britain’s poor ; 
economic performance;. "The * 
marketplace, Thatcfacrtre* ■, 
vered arbiter of afi things, wilf ; 
have tire final say. But the > 
portents are not good.” 

From neady every quarter 
except tire Soviet TJirion, 
where her personal ratmg is 
wril above that of President 
Gorbachov, Mis Thatcher 
now gets a bad press. 

Support for Mm Thatcher 
from Pravda would once have 
been unthinkable, but a recent 
article, . saying that ^the 
Conservatives might be 
doomed to defray' and the ; v 
pendulum cannot remaxs in - 
tire same position far ever” ‘ J. 
contained nnnenf tfa-gfontrng . 
ofcarikr days,- when the bun 
Lady was a formidafale ideo- .; 
logicalopponent. ...< . .. 
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Serbs t 
|ip on 

Monk one of 10 
on Eta charges 

Rum Susan MacDonald, Pros •' 
IN FRENCH Basque country, 
the Bishmi of Baymae yes¬ 
terday offered Easter prayers 
for a local monk who, with 
nitre other Bench people^ was 
this week charged with 
involvement in the activities 
of Eta, the Spanish Basque 
separatist group. 

It was apparently M Henri 
Parot, arrested by Spanish 
poKoe in SeviBe lastweek'with 
more than 6501b of dynamite 
inhiscaE, whogavepriteethe 
names of those arrested in 
BanceL 

M Parot and 'some of his 
.Bench compatriots are sus¬ 
pected by Spanish pblree of 
having operatol an elite coin- 
mando group' which commit¬ 
ted some of the worst Eta 
terroria attacks in^ Spain in 
thepaft&years>lrinmgatotel 
ofApedpieJ - 

Thrir aBeged attarics'.’ht.;' 
dude the bombii® of the 
Guar& Civil. (paramffitaiy 
police) bairario at Zaramza tn 
1987 in which 11 

foem five 
were! 

. The. feet that Bendi 
Basques are apparently ao* 
tivt^r involved in Spanish 
Basque tecorisai a»%. 
rassmentforFraiteCv 

Smxessrre. Bendi gtjvsn- 
merits have portrayed the 
French Bastpre country only 

as an occasfonri haven far 
Spani^ Eta terrorists.'Local 
termrism on this tide of the 
border was seen as -merely 
smafirtime, with most <rfthose 
involved being ehfer ■ in 
prison or dead. / 

The press has explained 
bow 4oo ope could have sus¬ 
pected the 10 arrested men of 
terrorism. . Brother Philippe 
Saez enteral .a monastey in 
1987, and aB tire othec^had 
respectable jobs, mainly as 
saksmen, \rfndi entoiledtzav- 
d to mid from Spain. It was; 
however, true thto they were 

? -v 

» 

.»■ -. 

*<e:' 

and' two were, supposedly 
wanted by GAL, tire rifeged 
police “death squad” winch 
ttogrts Eta terronsts. : 

Now, according to Zr 
Monda one. of most 
wanted men, Sefior BaoriscQ 
M%ka,known as “AitapakfV 
foe present subjected bead of 
Eta’s hardfiire -frction, cotod 
be in hidiagoa the Ererai side 
rffoeboniet ' 

M Barm is. no* s^fog that 
some, of bis confession last 
week was extraried iuxter 
banal. Spanish police treat* 
mem; but the french have, 
treated- hfe revelations . seri^ 

be finked to him. 
, If they come to trial the 
bearings wifi be in Ranee. 

J 
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[t From AnoeMcHfoy, East Berlin 
THE. mw East. German cck as possiWe to cnaWe 
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ahtion Government win pur¬ 
sue speedy reunification in 
accordance with Article 23 of 
West Germany's Basic Law: It 
also envisages Nato member¬ 
ship for a unified Germany, it 
said in its first statement to die 
Voflakamner yesterday. 

The Votkskammer sat ye&- 
•» s terday for the second time to 
V? swear in Herr Lo&ar de 

Maizidre, the Christian 
Democrat leader, as Prune 
Minister, and approve die 
coalition Cabinet. Afterwards 
Herr Matthias Gehfer, the 
government spokesman, said 
East Germany intended to 
pursue unity “rapidly and 
responsibly**. 

Article 23 provides for the 
merging of East and . West 
Germany within the existing 
constitutional framework of 
the Federal Republic after a 
referendum in the East. Its 
acceptance by all 'coalition 
partners considerably 
smooths the path of the two 
Germaines towards unity. . 

Ihe Sodal Democrats had 
refused to support Article 23, 

- H .That have been reassured'by 
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Bonn that the existing pro¬ 
visions can be modified to 
avoid an unconditional 
annexation of East Germany. 

A government spokesman 
said the two Germanies would 
start talks in East Berlin next 
Thursday cm a treaty , to make 
the Deutschmark the common 
currency. Both governments 
ward currency union as soon 
TheCabnee 
Prime MUUer Lothar de 
Maiz&re (CDU); Interior Min¬ 
ister Peter-Micbael Diestel 
(DSU); PM’s Chief of Staff- 
IQaus . Reichenbach (CDU); 
State Secretary Sa PM’s office 
Gtintber Krause (CDU); For- 
riga Markus Meckel (SPD); 
Defence and Disarmament 
Rainer Eppetmann (DA); Econ¬ 
omy Gerhard Pohl (CPU); IV 
uance Walter Romberg (SPD); 
Trade and Tourism SyfatDe 

‘Adda (SPD); Justice Kurt 
*Wfinscb£ (L); Labour and Social 
Affairs Regizte HOdebmndt 
PPQ> rjwfaminwt»nil Fnwyy 
Ksr {-Hermann Steinberg 
(CDU); Research and Technoi- 

Germanyto remodel its baz- 
tered economy.along Western 
lines and o^en the way to fall 
political unity, although Bonn 
wifi have the biggest say over 
when and how it occurs. 

The new Government also 
admowiedged East Genna- 
ny*s respcms&fliiy for the 
crimes of fesdan and com- 
mtmszn and issued an apol¬ 
ogy for its part- in die 
Holocaust, the regression, of 
the Prague. Spang, and war 
crimes against the Soviet 
Union and Poland. 

In an emotional statement 
to the Volkskamraer, the 
Speaker, Ran Sabine Berg- 
mann-Pohl, spoke of the 
necessity for the first freely 
elected Government m East 
Germany to acknowledge its 
hidden guilt. She asked 

-forgiveness from Israel .for 
“Che hypocrisy am 
official East German policy” 
over the past 40 you*, as well 
as for the anti-Semitic traits of 
the East German stale. 

The country now intends to 
Open diplomatic relations 
with Israel for the first time 
and will' offer asylum to 
persecuted Jews. - 

The Yo&sfcammer declared 
the 1968 invasion of Czecho¬ 
slovakia -fey East. German 
troops “an illegal military 
intervention”. The Govern¬ 
ment also declared the finality 
of the Oder-Nrisse border 
withFolaiKL 

Herr de Maiztere promised 
that he would limit the social 
insecurity in - the country 
causedbyfears offthe effects of 
currency and economic union. 

imlnlp^in^k'lSrtf round.Of 
thtical bickering, with aD political 

factions Warning 'each other 
for providing the decisive 
support to the 40-year com¬ 
munist regime. There was also 
the first walkout of the Greens 
and New Forum MFs, who 
accused the Christian Demo- 

confosing a (CDU) of 
rity of se with a 

crats 
majority of seats 
monopoly on truth. 

- p- v T„ —Hot Rainer Jsppehnann, 

xawit (CDift o- 
stncdM ,Axri Vlehn^er (E); 
Ragloual Affairs, Manfred 
Pnass - <L^ . Health Jurgen 
Kkdiiach (CPU); Agriodtae 
FetarTbUack (iy, Youth and 
SpqrtGordola Schubert (CDU); 
Wonoi and Family Affairs 
Christa Schmid! (CDU); Edu¬ 
cation and Science Hans-Jo- 
aririm Meyer (I); Cuttnre 
Herbert Schirmer (CDU); Eoo- 
attac Co-epenliM Hans- 
Wnbdm Ebding (DSU); Media 
Gottfried Muller (CDU); Gov¬ 
ernment spokesman Mathias 
DeUer (CDIA 
CDU..— Christian Democratic 

170,000 to 100,000 as: soon as 
possible. He told; tire CDU 
paper Neue Zeti that a reduc¬ 
tion of 40,000 had already 
begun doe to demobHEring 
and: retirement. He dedared 
his support for Nato member¬ 
ship of. a unified Germany, 
with the proviso that no Nato 
troops be stationed on East 
German soil. 

A group of formers drove 
tractors and a. combine 
harvester into the VoDcs- 
kammer before its sesaon to Union; SPD — Social Demo- 

DA — Democratic Awakening; .-uvnauon ana tire agricultural 
I—Independent. policies of the past 

grip on 
Ridtard Bassett and Dessa Trevisait, Belgrade 

TWO senior editors 'of'Novi 
Sad television have been sus¬ 
pended as tire Serbian leader¬ 
ship continued its puige of the 
mafia. 

The two journalists, Miss 
Doda Dot-Isakov and Miss 
ffiljana Borkapic, were ac¬ 
cused of committing a “(pave 
political error” in editing a 
news bulletin on Sunday 
which covered rallies in Serbia 
and Croatia. While 50,000 
Serbs celebrated tire 175th 
anniversary of their second 
tiprising against' the Turks, 
more than 20CWXJO Croats 
turned out . in Zagreb for a 

r n political raDy addressed by Mr 
ysfl \ Fraiyo Tudjinan. the leader of 

Croat Democratic Union. 
*— ygtyx Hrejournalists’“error” was 

to have dared to allot the same 
amoimt of time to the Croat 

■ ' -**' rally as they did to the Serbian 
meeting, attended by Mr 
Slobodan Milosevic, the Ser¬ 
bian leader, who has kept the 
media-on a tight leash since 
coming to power in 1987. . 

?-:■#jS! He has-.turned what, was 
once the,most liberal press in 
Yugoslavia into, in the words, 
of one . British diplomat here, 
“a shameful propaganda ma¬ 
chine worthy.of Goebbds”. 

The leadng Serbian daily, 
PoHtika, recently denounced 
the American Ambassador, 

.... - iL- v v Mr Wanen Timmerman, and 
-■ 'l , foeGerman daily Fran^urter 

• ' ■ - AUgemeine Zeiiimg for har- 

3T--j 

forence on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe dete- 
gaticm to Kosovo laid week, 
cniA yesterday tbar 
rights violations were taking 
place in Kosovo because of 
“heavy-handed behaviour fry 
Serbian authorities”. 

The visit coincided with the 
resignation of ail remaining 
Albanian members of .the 
regional government, includ¬ 
ing the Premier, in protest at 
Serbia's “terror and apart¬ 
heid”. The province, which is 
predominantly ethnic Alba¬ 
nian, is now ruled exclusively 
by Serbs. Serbian police lave 
replaced hundreds of dis¬ 
missed Albanian officials. 

HerrHans Modrow. the East German caretaker Prime Minister, congratulating his successor, Herr Lothar de Maizfere, sworn in yesterday 

creating a profitable 
paradise in a post-Wall world 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

ON THE soulless scrublands 
of tire Polish Market in West 
Bedhfe Kreuzberg district 
Jexzy begms-fo set up his stall 
at 6am; fresh offth^ first train 
from Warsaw. - 

Out of incongruous tartan 
suitcases tumble tire illicit 
luxuries of tire Ehst: a mink 
jacket, of Russian caviar, 
Hungarian fine gras and three 
spare car tyres — “tire hottest 
property of aff* he says with a 
grin. 

Jerry is in good spirits 
having crossed the East Ger¬ 
man border into West Berlin 
without befog stopped at cus¬ 
toms. He was lucky. On the 
day he arrived the West Berlin 
police recorded their biggest 
swoop yet, confiscating60,000 
cigarettes, dozens of fins and 
what they could quantify only 
as “substantial amounts” of 
hard currency destined for the 
black market 

Most of the traders squab¬ 
bling over ground space deal 
in,the lower-risk goods of 
cigarettes and alcohol which 
are steady Deutschemark 
earners, for the Poles risk' 
border traps <m their weekly 
pilgrimage to the hard cur¬ 
rency mecca ofWest Berlin. In 
the mst three months of tins 

year customs offices have 
caught 26,000 smugglers, but 
they admit this is a fraction of 
the total and that the number 
prepared to take tire risk of 
trading on tire PolenmaHa is 
growing by the month. 

A report by the West Berlin 
Senate’s finances department 
admits that the amount of 
goods being turned back at the 
border is now so large as to be 
“inestimable” and that the 
figures are rising. 

Over a million Poles 
crossed East Germany into 
West Berlin on day or week¬ 
end trips last month. Any 
intensification of the random 
customs inspection would jar 
with attempts to promote 
tolerance and understanding 
between Poles and Germans 
which is not traditionally 
highly dcvelopcd. 

Big-timers like Jerzy are 
skilled in the vagaries of 
supply and demand across the 
persistent economic Iron Cur¬ 
tain. With his profits from the 
market he buys dapped-out 
VoDtswagens and electrical 
goods in Berlin which fetch a 
good price in Poland and 
invests the money in food¬ 
stuffs and fins desired by 
Berliners keen on a luxury 

bargain. He jokes that he has 
now “expanded into Russia”, 
having set up a deaf of cars for 
caviar with a blade market 
trader in the Soviet town of 
Grodno just over the Polish 
border. 

Many of the goods on the 
market are East German in 
origin with giant salamis, 
children’s clothes and cheap 
brandy the top sellers. A little 
jndidons juggling of zloty and 
Ostmarks can mean a small 
but steady profit despite the 
open borders. 

The sight of Poles buying 
suspiciously large quantities 
of food at the subsidized 
prices of East German food 
halls has long been a source of 
tension. With both tire sub¬ 
sidies and currencies of East¬ 
ern Europe now in flux, 
however, the game has started 
to work tire other way. 

East Germans last weekend 
suddenly found that their 
despised currency, usually re¬ 
ferred to merely as “shrap¬ 
nel”, has ^ined in value 

the Deutschemark by 
i per cent due to the expecta¬ 

tion of a union between the 
two currencies in the summer. 
The result has been a doubling 
in the value of the East 

German mark against the 
zloty, winch means that even 
after the reduction in sub¬ 
sidies on Polish goods they are 
a bargain for East Germans. 

An extra lure is the offer in 
Poland of goods reimported 
from the Polish market in 
West Berlin at a lower price 
than in the West Berlin stores 
which are still prohibitive to 
many East Germans. 

The Polish news agency 
reported that convoys of East 
Germans arrived in the border 
town of Stettin last weekend to 
buy up fruit and vegetables, 
leather goods and shoes. 

The East Germans, who 
have been used to having their 
erratically stocked shops 
plundered by West Germans 
on one side and Poles on the 
other, are delighted to find 
that they are now in a strong 
enough position to be specu¬ 
lators too. 

The entire process is a 
textbook example of capital¬ 
ism run wild as berated in the 
schoolbooks of their com¬ 
munist youth. It is also every 
enterprise-starved Eastern 
European's idea of paradise — 
trade across open borders with 
no tax and with profits all 
along the way. 

Romanian uproar 
over patriarch 

from Tim Jadah, Bwgrarest 

THE decision by the Roma¬ 
nian Orthodox Church to 
reinstate Patriarch Teoctist, 
its former leader, has come 
under attack by laymen and 
dergy alike. 

■Patriarch Teoctist resigned 
after last December’s bloody 
revolution after confessing his 
guilt in collaborating with the 
regime of executed dictator 
NicolaeCeausescu. 

Bnt in a surprise move last 
week the synod of the Roma¬ 
nian Orthodox Church voted 
to restore him. 

Articles m the independent 
daily paper Romania Libera 
have bitterly attacked the 
church’s decision, and a letter 
of protest signed by. 138 
prominent writers, pro¬ 
fessionals - and dissident 
priests was published. 

Among the signatories were 
two government ministers* 
members of Romania’s pro¬ 
visional parliament, and 
intellectuals belonging to the 
independent Group of Social 
Dialogue. 

In a stinging attack on the 
synod’s decision, Mr Stelian 

Tanase, of the Group of Social 
Dialogue, said: “Comrade 
Teoctist was part of that 
section of the Church’s hierar¬ 
chy which was hand-in-glove 
with the Communist 
nomenklatura. 

“We want a revival and a 
clean-up in the Church. Patri¬ 
arch Teoctist's couple of 
weeks of diplomatic with¬ 
drawal to the monastery of 
Sinaia are not enough.” 

There have been several 
calls for a radical purge of the 
Church’s top hierarchy — 
many, if not all, of whom are 
said to be tainted by their 
collaboration with commun¬ 
ism. Commentators suspect 
that it is for this reason, and 
because they fear for their 
future, that they voted to 
restore Patriarch Teoctist ■ 

The articles in Romania 
Libera included protests 
signed by priests who re¬ 
mained anonymous. A protest 
note against the synod’s de¬ 
cision was also sent by the 
students and the staff of the 
Theological College of 
Bucharest 

Rally in Moscow 
backs radicals 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

SEVERAL thousand people 
took to the streets of Moscow 
to protest against plans to 
prosecute two controversial 
Supreme Soviet deputies in¬ 
vestigating corruption among 
Communist Party bosses in 
Uzbekistan. 

The demonstration late on 
Wednesday called for a gen¬ 
eral strike yesterday if the 
Supreme Soviet agreed to the 
request of the Prosecutor’s 
Office to strip the two men of 
their • parliamentary 
immunity. 

Mr Telman Gdlyan and Mr 
Nikolai Ivanov, the two dep¬ 
uties, have publicly linked Mr 
Yegor Ligachov, the conser¬ 
vative Politburo, member, 
with senior Uzbek officials 

■under investigation for brib¬ 
ery and corruption. The case 
has become a cause c&ebre 
and highlights the fierce power 
struggle between radicals and 
conservatives in both Moscow 
and Leningrad. 

Last week the newly-elected 
Leningrad city council, which 
is dominated by radicals, 
sacked the head of the Stale 

Broadcasting Committee 
there because he refused to 
allow Mr Ivanov to air his 
accusations on a current af¬ 
fairs programme. 

After a public outcry. Mr 
Ivanov attempted to do so two 
days later but was cut off in 
mid-broadcasL He finally re¬ 
appeared uninterrupted a few 
hours later. 

But Leningrad had defied 
an instruction from Moscow 
banning him from the screen. 
This has sharpened tensions 
between the radicals and the 
conservatives, who support 
the public prosecutor. 

The two men are now seen 
as martyrs by the general 
public. There is widespread 
conviction that damning evi¬ 
dence exists to link the “Uz¬ 
bek mafia” with senior parly 
figures in power in Moscow. 

So for both men have 
refused to give details of 
evidence they say they have. 

They were appointed to 
investigate corruption in Cen¬ 
tral Asia, but were sub¬ 
sequently dismissed by the 
prosecutor. 

Estonia 
opposes 
military 
call-up 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow 

ESTONIA'S parliament yes¬ 
terday voted to stop service by 
its citizens in the Soviet armed 
forces, a move that is certain 
to heighten tensions between 
the Military Command here 
and the Baltic republics. 

After a heated debate, dep¬ 
uties voted by 71 to three to 
suspend the constitutional 
articles governing military ser¬ 
vice. Twenty-seven pro-Mos¬ 
cow deputies did not vote. 

Parliament called for talks 
to avoid confrontation with 
the Army. But the immediate 
reaction from Moscow was 
critical. Tass reported protests 
by Russian speakers in Esto¬ 
nia and said that some cities 
had not recognized the 
decision. 

A recent poll in Moldavia, 
released yesterday, showed 
that only a quarter of the 
young men interviewed did 
not express apprehension at 
being called up, and more 
than half their parents thought 
it served no useful purpose. 

The poll showed wide¬ 
spread reluctance to serve in 
the Soviet Array. Fewer than 
half those questioned thought 
they were physically prepared 
for military service. 

The poll was conducted 
among 3,000 pupils in their 
final year at schools in Kishi¬ 
nev, the Moldavian capital 
Only a quarter looked forward 
to the call-up; the rest said 
they were registering because 
it was a constitutional duty. 

Moldavia, like most out¬ 
lying republics, has seen a 
sharp rise in the number of 
people refusing military ser¬ 
vice for political reasons. 

Senior officers have been 
particularly disturbed by the 
rise in refusals in the Baltic 
republics and the Trans- 
caucasus. A campaign has 
begun to enrol all those eli¬ 
gible in the spring call-up. 

Mr Vladimir Lopatin, the 
chairman of a parliamentary 
commission looking at mili¬ 
tary reform, has called for an 
end to conscription and the 
establishment of all-volunteer 
forces within five years. 

He told Jzvestkr. “The main 
idea is a stage by stage change 
to professional armed forces, 
smaller in number but better 
in quality.” 

The proposals would allow 
each of the 15 republics to 
recruit its own land force, 
administered jointly by Mos¬ 
cow and local authorities, but 
under the overall operational 
control of the chiefs of staff in 
Moscow. 

Hurd’s 
visit an 
exercise 
intact 
From Nick Woirall 

Leningrad 

WITH Leningrad’s new pol- " 
itical leaders locked in aigu- ' 
mart over who should run the - 
rity and how, after last ' 
month's election eclipse of the '• 
Communist Party, Mr Doug- - 
las Hurd, the British Foreign "* 
Secretary, had to steer a-- 
diplomatic course during his ' 
24-hour visit to the Soviet" 
Union's second city. 

The Woe of new democratic - 
parties won a sweeping major- • 
ity in the elections for the 
city’s parliament and took 
control from the Communist - 
Party. But it has begun to split.. 
into factions, and a series of 
day-and-night sittings over the - 
put two and a half weeks has . 
foiled to agree on new - 
procedures. 

Mr Hurd’s visit, after meet- „ 
ings in Moscow with President - 
Gorbachov and the Foreign . 
Minister, Mr Eduard Shevard- * 
nadze, was a chance to assess a 
rapidly changing political.. 
situation. 

But there was a protocol 
problem; the rity is still with- ; 
out a leader and the outgoing - 
system no longer controls city ' 
politics, even though there are ; 
few signs yet that the Com- - 
munist Party apparatus is , 
about to surrender control - 
The only solution was to recall T 
the outgoing Mayor, Mr 
Vladimir Khodarev, to host - 
the welcome dinner on X 
Wednesday night. " 

Then, yesterday morning, Z 
democrats arriving for their ~ 
debate studiously ignored a 
second meeting for Mr Hurd X 
with Mr Khodarev and his ~ 
party supporters at the city ^ 
hall itself, a gracious 19th- 
century palace. — 

Between meetings Mr Hurd Z 
was interviewed for Leningrad " 
television and questioned by - 
reporter Natalia Antonova Z 
about British politics, the poll ^ 
tax and the Government's -> 
falling ratings. He defended “ 
the position loyally, saying ~ 
Mrs Thatcher had won three ~ 
elections but between them _ 
had “always fallen to a pit of 
unpopularity". ~ 

At lunchtime it was the ~ 
democrats’ turn. The scene 
was the fashionable Writers’ - 
Cafe in Nevsky Prospekt, « 
formerly the Green Lamp, the 7 
haunt of the poet Alexander * 
Pushkin. 1- 

Mr Hurd met prominent j 
democrats led by the man they - 
want to see as Leningrad’s X 
next mayor, Mr Anatoly ^ 
Sobchak, a leading radical X 
deputy in the Soviet Par- “ 
[foment, who is also planning • 
to seek election in his home Ji 
city when 25 vacant seats are “ 
contested next month. 

Mr Hurd’s last political call 
was on Lenin’s original Com- / 
munist headquarters, the 
Smolny, another opulent pal- X 
ace. It is now the office of the - 
Leningrad district party awn- 
mittee. The rity’s con trover- X 
sial and conservative party * 
boss. Mr Boris Gidaspov, had 
a heart attack on Tuesday, and 
so Mr Anatoly Denisov, the Z 
district party secretary, had to J 
step in to give Mr Hurd a half- ■; 
hour account of the changing . i 
Soviet political situation. J 

s 

Mr Hurd: A diplomatic 
minefield in Leningrad 

'^1*. 

- 
“anti-Serb” senti¬ 

ments .because both drew 
attention to human rights 
ahostt by Sobs in Kosovo. 

In. the, television studios, 
f ■■' “^-#5 every journalist who has dared 

foofticize.Mr lVBoeevic Iras 
,r* U been ' ntaiginwHwi Few in 

m 

oSi 

that aB are noffSeriw is irrete- 
vanL Il ls widely believed that 
Mr Milosevic would like the 
Serbian madia to -be “eth- 

.Senator Dennis DeConcmv 
the. American ' congressman 

led a four-man Gon- 

German dreams still haunt a ‘forgotten’ Baltic region 
BETWEEN Poland and Lithu¬ 
ania, a small corner of land, 
the Kaliningrad oWatf (prov- 

. nice)'of the Russian Federa¬ 
tion, formerly East Prussia, is 
quietly stagnating, waiting, 
perhaps, some day to write a 
new page in history. 

From the 13th ceotnxy, 
when German knights pushed 
across the Vistula river to 
subjugate foe pagan Prussian 
tribes, to the winter of 1945, 
this “forgotten” Baltic reg on 
was a Geraran province, giv- 

dreds of thousands starved, 
froze, were murdered or 
drowned in the Baltic. Those 
foolish enough to remain were 
kiBed or deported, either east 
or wies^-by the end of1945. So 
for as is known, not one 
member ofthefonner popula¬ 
tion remains in Kaliningrad 
today. 

Eak Prussia was divided in 
three by the post-war settle¬ 
ment. The northern part, 
around the port of Mernd 
(now Klaipeda), went to the 

ingitsnameto the kingdom of Soviet Republic of Lithuania, 
the HohenzoUeros, who mtir , the soothem half to Poland, 
fied 19th-century Germany. 
‘It was the heartland of foe 

junkers, foe land-owning no* 
biHty who shaped the Sttond 
German Empire, and foe 
home of ImmanuriKant, who 
gave modem philosophical 
form to the Prussian Prot¬ 
estant conscience. 

At foe end of 1944, when 
■ Red Army .troops burst in, 
taking revenge for Germany's 
atrocities, in Russia, the Ger¬ 
man population fled. Hun- 

and foe central part, around 
K&higsbeig (now Kalinin¬ 
grad), foe capital, to Russfo. 

Poland and Lithuania had 
anrient damns on parts of East 
Prussia. The Russian pres¬ 
ence, however, was wholly 
sew. The place of the Ger¬ 
mans was taken by several 
hundred thousand Russian, 
Belorussian and Ukrainian 

'settlers. / 
- Konigsberg Was batflydam- 

aged in foeSovtet assauL The 

rains were demolished, and 
Kaliningrad, an almost en¬ 
tirely new rity, rose in its 
place, constructed on founda¬ 
tions of rubble. 

Western visitors have been 
very few indeed, as Kalinin¬ 
grad is a closed military area. 
It was after a wait of half a 
lifetime that Marion, Count¬ 
ess Ddnhofi; editor of foe 
West German magazine, Die 
Zeft, and a member of a noble 
East Prussian family, was 
allowed to visit foe home from 
which she escaped in 1944. 
Her hosts asked her to bring 
with her a bust of Kant, a copy 
of foe famous monument 
destroyed is the war. 

On her return to Germany, 
riie described a sad landsca pe, 
where foe “new” Russian 
settlers, after 45 years, were 
still largely dependent on the 
ancient German infra¬ 
structure. 

? She spoke oflhe irony ofher 
huge family castle having beat 
deliberately wiped from the 
face of foe earth while, down 

From Anatol Iieven, Jtubarkas, Lithuania 

the road, an old German be by agreement with a future 
cowshed is still in use. Russia obsessed with internal 

The decline, and the pos- difficulties and to 
sible future disintegration of 
foe Soviet Union, raises the 
question of the ultimate fete of 
litis Russian island which, if 
Lithuania becomes indepen¬ 
dent, will be geographically 
isolated from the rest of the 
Soviet Union, although still 
open to the sea. 

If the economic decline of 
the Soviet Union were to 
proceed indefinitely, living 
conditions in this isolated area 
could become almost intol¬ 
erable. The heavy industry 
seems unlikely to be able to 
participate in any East Euro¬ 
pean economic revival, and 
many people are dependent 

*on a Soviet mititaxy presence 
which, presumably, would be 
reduced. 

In these circumstances, 
some Lithuanians are begin¬ 
ning to think of the possibility 
of a new partition of foe area, 
between Lithuania and Bo¬ 
land. This, they think, might 

anxious 
shed extraneous problems. 

The problem about such a 
scheme is that h would mean 
the first change in the inter¬ 
national frontiers of 1945, and 
one which could hardly foil to 
attract German interest which 
foe Poles, acutely sensitive to 
possible German plans for 
their own western territories, 
can do without 

The future of the territory 
has, however, been raised by 
Germans within the Soviet 
Union. In an article in the 
Soviet newspaper, Litemtum- 
aya Gazeta, a representative 
of the so-called “Volga Ger¬ 
mans” suggested that it might 
be made an “autonomous 
republic” for his people. 

These Volga Germans were 
brought in by 18th-century 
tsars to develop wh2t was then 
3 frontier area, and lived on 
the Volga until deported to 
Central Asia by Stalin during 
the Second World War. In 

recent years a good many have 
been allowed to emigrate to 
West Germany, but with that 
country now grappling with 
the East German influx, this 
no longer looks attractive. 

The article discussed the 
possibility of returning to their 
former homes on the Volga, 
but rejected this, on the 
grounds that the soil has been 
exhausted by bad farming 
practices, and that the Rus¬ 
sians settled on these lands 
would resist their return. 

Another idea which has 
been widely discussed is that 
of consolidating the Germans 
in Central Asia into an 
autonomous republic, to be 
created within foe Soviet 
republic of Kazakhstan. The 
article also opposed this 
scheme on the ground of poor 
economic prospects there. 

A much more important ob¬ 
jection is foal it would risk 
inflaming still further the ten¬ 
sion between Kazakhs and 
Europeans. Centra] Asia may 
soon become a very un¬ 

comfortable place for its Euro¬ 
pean populations. 

The author therefore settled 
upon Kaliningrad, given its 
German past, as an obvious 
choice for the creation of an 
autonomous republic, which 
could become another Soviet 
“window on the West", a 
channel for Western, and es¬ 
pecially German, trade and 
technology. 

The problem with this, for 
Moscow, is that it would mean 
the resettlement of the existing 
population which, in the long 
run, would almost certainly 
lead to reunification with 
Germany. 

The idea of a German 
return to the eastern Baltic 
would terrify not just Poles, 
but aho many Russians. It 
seems very unlikely, therefore, 
that a Soviet Government still 
in partial control of its coun¬ 
try’s destiny, would ever agree 
to this. 

The next few years, how¬ 
ever, could see hitherto un¬ 
imaginable changes. 

.4 - 
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Coe: found it amasing 
anger about the tax, and even some of “oar 
boys” felt emboldened to ask how it applied 
to servicemen. And in deepest Cornwall the 
Tory candidate Sebastian Coe found no 
refuge. Presenting the English Schools Cross 
Country championship prizes, he was just 
putting a medal around a winner’s neck 
when a sixth-former interrupted proceed¬ 
ings by asking what he was going to ao about 
the poll tax. “I just smiled. It was quite 
amusing," said Coe. 

Is there a future Conservative Lord 
Chancellor in the latest list of Queen's 
Counsel? The Minister for Industry, 

Douglas Hogg, scion of one of England's 
great political-legal dynasties, is following in 
the footsteps of his grandfather, father and 
sister by taking silk. Both his grandfather 
and father. Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bone, were illustrious Lord Chancellors in 
Tory administrations. Savouring the news, 
Lord Hailsham yesterday preferred to see 
the announcement as proof that there is 
something in the hereditary principle. 

A seat on the board of London Regional 
Transport may seem a less attractive 
proposition if an idea advocated by 

Lord Boyd-Carpenter, a former Conser¬ 
vative transport minister, finds favour. The 
peer is determined that directors of LRT 
should endure some of the problems 
commuters experience daily. He is demand¬ 
ing that, as a condition of service, directors 
in future travel to work by public transport 
at least once a week. 

• Members of Labour Youth are hi need of 
the kind of syllabus and planned in 
die Government's narinnnl curriculum. 
Referring to the Mid-Staffordshire by- 
election campaign, the newsletter of the 
junior wing of red rose socialism commented 
that ft was “kneck and knock”. 

A Civil Service ruse to save Govern¬ 
ment embarrassment about its lack of 
representation in Scotland has mis¬ 

fired. John Home Robertson, the Labour 
MP for East Lothian, provided Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the leader of the House, with figures 
indicating Tory whips were planting ques¬ 
tions with English MPs during Scottish 
Office questions, to help gain television 

Home Robertson: the wrong letter 
coverage for beleaguered Conservatives in 
Scotland. Unfortunately, there was a mix- 
up over the reply. Home Robertson 
received the advice on a response offered to 
Sir Geoffrey by a civil servant “I enclose a 
self-explanatory suggested form of words 
which deliberately avoids commenting on 
the statistics he [Home Robertson] quotes," 
it stated smoothly. Robertson now has a 
reply from Sir Geoffrey. It is the same, 
almost word for word, as the one suggested 
by the civil servant. 

With Tory fortunes so low, it must be 
galling to die Prime Minister and 
others that one man in more 

demand than ever is Ted Heath. An average 
of 60 invitations a week — compared with 40 
for Mrs Thatcher's putative challenger, 
Michael Heseltine — ensures he has abun¬ 
dant opportunity to propound his alter¬ 
native vision. Heath is more than happy to 
oblige, and recent visits to Bruges and the 
University of Michigan have provided an 
international platform for his anti-Thatcher 
views on Europe. Heath's membership of 
this select group has other uses: it brought 
Helmut Schmidt, Jacques Chirac and David 
Rockefeller to a fundraising conceit for 
Salisbury Cathedral, which is just opposite 
his borne. 

One of the compensations — one, 
indeed, of the considerable reliefs 
— of what we shall call middle 
maturity is that you cease testing 
yourself. You no longer delib¬ 
erately confront the hitherto un¬ 
confronted in order to discover 
what son of person you are: This 
is partly because you have found 
out almost all there is to find out, 
partly because you have better 
things to do with the diminishing 
time remaining than to winkle 
out the few things you do not 
know and put scalpel and litmus 
to them, and partly because you 
also have better things to do with 
the diminishing time remaining 
than to act upon the information 

. received. 
: Then somebody buys you a 
telescope. 

Nobody who is bought a tele¬ 
scope says, “Hallo, a telescope", 
and leaves it in the box in case it 
spells trouble. He opens the box. 

Madame Jacqueline Val- 
ente is free, along with 
her companion M Fer¬ 

nand HouteJtins and their opti¬ 
mistically named daughter, 
Sophie-Liben&. Seventeen 
Westerners remain held in Leba¬ 
non, three of whom are British 
ami include Mr Tory Waite, 
Once more the focus is on West¬ 
ern policy. When hostages* lives 
areal stake, what is the proper 
balance between prdgmatic and 
moral considerations? Can one 
in foct make such a distinction? 

The taking of hostages is as old 
as humanity itself Ever since it 
was first discovered that you 
could get something of value 
from loved ones or a kingdom, 
people have been taking hos¬ 
tages. It was done, I suppose, in 
the most civilized fiishion during 
the Middle Ages. Foot soldiers 
would be slaughtered, but during 
any engagement knights were to 
be taken alive if possible and 
held for ransom. Hostage-taking 
was a civilizing influence upon 
battle and a life-saving device for 
upper-class warriors. A prisoner, 
after an, was of no earthly use 
unless one could make him a 
slave. Christianity all but abol¬ 
ished the institution of slavery, 
which left only mass slaugh ter as 
an answer. 

There is no such civilizing 
aspect to hostage-taking today. It 

TIMES 
DIARY 
Richard Ford 

Spare a thought for Conservative MPs 
and prospective parliamentary can¬ 
didates trying to relax during the Easter 

recess. However for they travel from 
Westminster, there is no escaping the odium 
attracted by the poll tax. Three Conser¬ 
vative MPs had hoped their recent par¬ 
liamentary delegation to the Falkland 
Islands would give them respite. Alas, Port 
Stanley offered ao relief to Nicholas 
Winterton, Jacques Arnold and Gerald 
Bowden. Five aggrieved Scottish workers 
building a School downed tools to vent their 

Barbara Amiel advises firm British response to international blackmail 

Hostages without honour 

papers this week, whmsfce gave 

is s nightmare by all standards, 
to which we pay hp service in the 
WesL There is general agreement 
that any nation or group that 
kidnaps people for ransom of 
any kmd (or tolerates such activ¬ 
ities within its borders) safely 
removes itself from all moral 
considerations of dvflhation. 
The sole concern in Handling 
such situations is a practical one. 
How can one reduce the in- 
Ctntive to engage in kidnapping? 

The argument that Mrs 
Thatcher has used against deal¬ 
ing with tenrorists is simple 
enough. If we reward hostage- 
taking then we simply create a 
market rather like that of say, 
ivory. Punishment in the care of 
capture is generally insufficient 
to deter others. Many people will 
engage in risky activities because 
they think they can get away with 
them. There are hardly any 
people who will engage m un¬ 
profitable activities: this is why 
banks are more often robbed 
than schools. A country can try, 
as France may have done, to 

exdumge terrorists for a promise 
of immunity. This simply con¬ 
verts kidnapping into a protec¬ 
tion racket 

We could, on the other hand, 
by to free ourselves from pre¬ 
conceptions and take a medieval 
approach to hostage-taking. 
Without getting upset, we could 
recognize the ransom of human 
beings as one of the facts of life 
and attempt to civilize the trade. 
We could indicate that we would 
pay better and more promptly if 
the hostages were wefl housed 

we might argue, simply he the 
price of doing business in tire 
modem world. After all, tire 
people who make political de¬ 
mands generally settle for goods 
and merchandise such as a Mir- 

Pirates and raiders have always 
found political demands virtu¬ 
ally impossible to win, but a 
firemcal deal can always be made. 

British policy on dealing with 
the hostage issue is not deaf to 
me. On one hand Mis Thatcher 

teems adamant that there will be 
no dqde; at the same time we 
have been muted in our re¬ 
sponses to tire Salman Rushdie 
affirir and the execution of 
Bread Bazoft. Whatever the 
British stance, negotiations can¬ 
not proceed on the bass of 
nothing. We cannot offer noth¬ 
ing, threaten nothing and con¬ 
clude that unless you return our 
chaps we win be mad. We could 
deny landing rights to planes, cut 
off commerce, wntew nations 
and moil Thfemight be particu¬ 
larly effective now that tire 
possibility exists of doing this m 
conceal with tire Soviet Union. 

We wiU not do this. The 
unspoken truth about hostage- 
takmg and terrorism is that it 
really does not cost us very much 
and is not very inconvemenL It 
is far more expenrivc to cut off 
Syria, Iraq, ban and Libya than 
to lose a few church envoys or 
halfrmkflcn British businessmen. 
Our policy is hostage to the foot 
that we place tittle vahre now on 
our national status and honour. 

In my view, we are wrong. 
This attitude creates a certain 
ambience in the world that 
diminishes each one of us, both 
spiritually and practically. 
Britain-and Fiance were in an 
entirely different position wta 
the world understood that one 
cooked missionary end we 
would send our tire gunboats- 
Tftis, incidentally, is not a 

at anyone using the word gun¬ 
boat We did not have a show of 
force becanse the datfa of a 
missionary was an unendurable 
material loss to Her Majesty. We 
had missionaries to Xpare. The 
point was to make it clear .to the 
various of foe world 
Aw* they not eat-a British 
subject. Now, although we can¬ 
not say it publicly, we lake tire 
attitude we have joumahszs 
and envoys to spare for a 
number of meals. 

As a final note, I found it 
ironic to see the photographs of 
tire Princess Royal in tire daily 

One photograph was pbtiod juft 
befow that of the newly tdeased 
Sophie-Iiberfo playing in West 
BeimL I may have been 
pssiicaito obtuse; bot in all the 
press ■ coverage of the inter* 
national conference on drugs 
held in London.'! saw not one . 
reference to the Syrian occupa¬ 
tion of Lebanon's Betas Valley, 
an occupation whose major pur* , 
pose is lire cultivation of gaum 
*ad the refinement of eocaincjQ I 
order to obtain tire-money to 
finance tire terrorist activities -• 
that end up with hostages. 

The West seems strangely 
indifferent to the matter, per- v 
haps because President Assad of " 
Syria is viewed as * gowfole ' 
peacemaker in tire Middle East. •= 
ftrhapefob explains Why tip 
United States turns over aone 
$95 soSSoa a year to him 
subsidy for not cultivating thugs. ■ 
According to court prooeedfares . 
toFcanceesxfidrtitisyeWrfafe^ - 
called tire Cleopatra Sky, fifed • 
with three tons of drags and f 

in Lebanon in tire prosenceof the 
Syrian military authorities. Tfe 
Americans, it fe:daimed»/vfew 
the matter benignly, so bag as 
most ofSyria's drag traffickfog fa 
aimed at Ihvope. Gut MrsTtw- 
cber afford tq be quite fio jejhtte? 

Christ and the wider 
world of human rights the better sort 

Human beings are bom 
with supreme worth: 
but everywhere that 
worth is denied. The 

Kurds, spread over five coun¬ 
tries with no country of their 
own, and the indigenous peoples 
in South America are just a few 
whose basic human rights are 
today being violated. Since the 
Second World War, Christians 
have shared in a general commit¬ 
ment to foe furtherance of 
human rights. It is doubtful, 
however, whether they have yet 
evolved an adequate theological 
underpinning for this concern. A 
sense of human worth and 
dignity, though fiiwfamwitai, is 
not by itself enough to provide 
this basis. Yet Christianity, with 
hs realistic understanding of 
human nature, does have tire 
necessary insights. 

They were classically for¬ 
mulated byRdnhold Niebuhr in 
his book The Children of Light 
and the Children of Darkness. 
Standing in the tradition of 
Christian realism, whose best 
known exponents are Augustine 
and Lather, Niebuhr argued that 
where this tradition had gone 
wrong was not in its sombre 
account of human behaviour, 
but in foiling to apply this 
account consistently. 

Luther, for example, argued 
that human beings were like 
ravening tigers, who would tear 
one another apart given half a 
chance. In order to stop this 
happening, we needed to be put 
in cages, the bars being provided 
by the strong state with its 
powers of coercion. What Luther 
foiled to see, - according to 
Niebuhr, was that the rulers 
needed a cage even more than 
the citizens. Not only do they 
share the same destructive 
capacity, they have for greater 
opportunity to hurt and harm 
Tire cage for rulers is provided 
by the checks and balances of a 
liberal democracy. 

In short, democracy is under* 
pinned by Christianity, for both 
have a high evaluation of human 
nature and human freedom but 
realize that we need curbs on 
human destructiveness, particu¬ 
larly on the potential harm that 
rulers can do to the ruled. The 
Christian justification for hit¬ 
man rights follows tire same 
lines, which is not surprising 
given that a concern for human 
rights is part and parcel of tire 
Western democratic tradition. 

Government needs a check on 
it, even when, perhaps, especially 
when, it is most convinced that it 
is acting for the well-being of all 
its citizens. There is an interest¬ 
ing link here with Ronald 
Dworirin’s view that human 
rights are “political trumps”. As 
Ire wrote: “If someone has a right 
to something, then it is wrong for 
the government to deny it to 
him, even though it would be in 
the general interest to do so.” 

If we lived in a perfect society, 
there would be no need to talk of 
human rights. In a family that is 
working harmoniously, rights 
are rarely referred to. When love 
is present we instinctively rec¬ 
ognize and respect the dignity of 
others. But because this dignity 
is so often denied and tire value 

Richard Harries, Bishop of Oxford, 
asks for a broadening of our view of 
the rights of man beyond the widely 
flouted terms of the UN Declaration 
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of human beings is violated, we 
have to have legally recognized 
and enforceable rights. 

We now have in place a 
remarkable body of inter¬ 
national hnman rights'laws. The 
churches have shared in the 
evolution and monitoring of 
these rights, particularly in East¬ 
ern Europe and the Soviet 
Union. However, during the past 
decade, Christians in other 
continents have become dis¬ 
satisfied with the European 
emphasis. As Jose Bonino has 
put H: “For the vast majority of 
the population erf the world 
today the basic 'human right* is 
‘the right to human life'... The 
drive towards universality in the 
quests of the American and 
French Revolutions, the aspira¬ 
tions in the UN Declaration, 
finds its historical focus today 
for us in the struggle of the poor, 
the economically and socially 
oppressed, for their liberation.” 

As the German theologian, 

Jurgen Mdtmann, has written: 
“X think that only with this con¬ 
crete starting point In the theol¬ 
ogy of liberation can universal 
theories and declarations about 
the freedom of man be protected 
from their misuse.” In stunt, 
now that civil and political rights 
are more assured in many coun¬ 
tries, the concern must be with 
soda! and economic rights. 
These rights are present in tire 
relevant documents. 

The Universal Declaration 
states: “Everyone has the right to 
a standard of living adequate to 
the health and weU-faeing of 
himself and his family, including 
food, clothing, housing and 
medical care and necessary so¬ 
cial services.” 

Sadly, there is also an 
admowiedgement in the various 
covenants that the implementa¬ 
tion of there rights re relative and 
progressive. They are to be 
implemented “to the maximum 
of [the state's} available re¬ 

sources** and “by all appropriate 
means**. This drains these ad¬ 
mirable documents of something 
of Iheir urgent moral imperative. 

That overriding moral imper¬ 
ative was understood by the 
great lathers of tire 4th century. 
They believed that God had 
bestowed goods of tire earth mi 
humanity as a whole. All things 
were in principle in common, so 
to meet someone's need for the 
basic necessities of life was not 
an act of charity but of justice. It 
was rendering to him what was 
his by right, what was his doe: 
Ambrose wrote: “Not from your 
own do you bestow upon the 

■ poor man, if you make return 
from what is his. Far what has 
been given is common for tire 
use of all, the earth belongs to all, 
not to tire rich. Therefore you are 

. paying a debt, you are bestowing 
what is due.” 

Chrysostom wrote: “This is 
robbery: not to share one’s 
resources.” Augustine made tire 
same point “The superfluous 
filings of tire, wealthy are tire 
necessities of the poori When, 
superfluous things are possessed,' 
others* property is possessed.” 
Something of this moral urgency 
needs to inform the implementa¬ 
tion those economic and 
social rights which are now 
legally recognized, for the world 
as a whole certainly has a 
surplus, which is at tire moment 
denied to the 600 million people 
hving bdow starvation levd. In recent years, the concept 

of respohsiMlty and the 
notion of duty have largely 
dropped out of discussion. 

The suspicion of tire notion of 
responsibafty among fervent ad¬ 
vocates of human rights - is 

! understandable, for it can-be 
used to disguise injustice and en¬ 
courage complacency. Respon¬ 
sibility implies adherence to tire 
law and not backing the system. 

Ndw that ure have an inter* 
national law of human rights,'we 
should bring the concept erf 
responsibility out of its locker 
and dust it over; not so as to 
neglect human rights, tut so as 
to reinforce their importance. 
First of all, we may have a 
responsibility even when we 
have no legal obligations. For 
example, we have responsibil¬ 
ities towards animals even 
though foeir legal rights are 
scnorewfaat obscure and undevel¬ 
oped, Second* a legal right is a 
bare minimum. Those conscious 
of their responsibility to others 
are concerned tint they have 
more than this, but tire legal 
minimum Is necessary because 
even this is Often denied in 
practice. But even if, for exam¬ 
ple, the baric rights of prisoners 
are being observed, we have a 
responsibility for their well¬ 
being in a wider sense- 

Above all, we have a respon¬ 
sibility to enforce the human 
rights entrenched in international 
law. They are there on paper, in 
legislation, but are ftr from bring 
observed or implemented in 
many parts of the world. 
A longer version of this article 
was recently presented to the 1 
British Institute for Human 
Rights. | 

xth Fariiament is re- ing word* and Mifltflfc/Ttc^- With Pariiament m re¬ 
cess, our chief mam*- 
factory of hot air has 

fellen silent. There tire wicked 
cease from troubling, and tire 
ranters beat rest Abuse of tire 
Opposition has always bees * 
part of democracy, but our 
modern politicians art less abu¬ 
sive than their, predecessors in 
one respect at feag: on the whde 
it is now considered bad form to 
animadvert on tire opposition's 
accent or bad grammar. If vre 
were to get down to that, which 
of us would 'scape whipping? 
Such holds were not barred when 
Cicero led for tteppporetion. - 

A barbarian Was originally 
simply a foreigner, who went 
baa-baa instead of speaking 
Greek. A barbarism is a worn 
formed in an unorthodox, 
unGrcek way. A aotoosm means 
bad grammar, because the snob¬ 
bish Athenians considered that 
their colonists at Sold in Cilicia 
tended to construct their sen¬ 
tences like a drunken Glaswe¬ 
gian. The House of Commons, 
when it re sitting,' re a rich mine 
anNuhaiiren and solecism. But 
then, its members are til British, 
and fry definition 
anyway. Here is a new word, 
coming in; but is it a barbarism? 

The oculists are in the process 
of coining a word to describe tire 
deterioration through ageing of 
contact lenses. What happens re 
that after a time lenses become 
bonded by scratches, distortion, 
bacteria, fungi, and general 
gunge. The word needs to sound 
scientific and up-beat, not 
suggesting that tire little bits of 
plastic that we insert with pain 
and grief into our eyes are mty* 
thing other than perfect. Ageing 
deterioration and degradation 
get the thumbs-down for sound¬ 
ing downbeat and unflattering. 
The oculists have decided to 
coin the jargon “spoliation” to 
describe tire way that contact 
lenses deteriorate through old 
age. Purists among them suggest 
that “spoliation" would be a 
more regnlar fonnathm. But that 
has to be rejected, because for six 
centuries it has had a specialized 
meaning to describe the act of 
spoliating or despoiling, that is 
to say the plunder, looting, rape 

louts like Vikings or Visigoths. 
You could wefl say that 

“spoliation^ a dreadful word. I 
don’t see what's wrong with 
existing words such as ae^ng. 
deterioration or degradation; ex¬ 
cept, perhaps, that they declare 
the truth too bluntly. But special¬ 
ists must be allowed to invent 
tlrear own jargon. No doubt the 
world would be a bettor place, 
and English a tidier language, if 
we had a committee, of phUolo- 
gbtt and philosophers who were 
alone licensed to coin new 
words, but that is not the way 
that language works. The Bench 
have their Academic Frasaeaise, 
in some matters an influential* 
body, but utterly uninfiuential In 
its seif-elected task of preserving - 
the purity. of the -French lan¬ 
guage, which is as foil of Ameri¬ 
canisms, Angtictems, barbarisms 
and spoliation as any other 
language. Ordinary people with¬ 
out licence will cany on invent- 

One in the eye for self-image 

You-could ny tirfr tdtimafe -r*‘ 
. put-down .by condemning 

“spoflation** as a barbarism* feat . 
tea hybrid word sad* by stick- 
ing a suffix or prefix-front one 
language on to a wpad ontteh :‘r ... 
from another language, so ere*, r 
ing a chimera with a Oroek fared 
and a Latin tail, such as •w. 
virion”. But you wouMbfc ■■ 
wrong. “SpoiTu derived by fife 
cimtitons route of Okf French “ 
from the Latin spotted, the ikfo 
stripped from mi mrfmaL^and 
hence booty, and spo&m.ip 
de^KrfLTlKSjtf^-^foii&tegi^ 
Latin, hut is ndw living EagtiriL 
“Spoliation” is correctly framed. 
& just sounds silly. A i t 

Your genuine barbarism Is a \| J 
pnshmi-puflyu hybrid, whose 
dements should not go togsthe^ _ . 
and which togsdrer make 
sense. “Wasfaeteria” sticks^- ,; 
SpanishendingontoaTetitOoic*- 
verb, by jocular analogy wife ;,v- 
cafeteria. Amphibian is derived .? 
from Greek words meaning ~ 

on both (s& land and wtex Z" 
triphfoian is irregularly cBplH ' 
from it, to mean living tin lad, - 
On watef, asd in the auvlt fei - ’ 

-malformation rather thanateto Z:' - 
barisnr tri is Greek, but fonre ■.. . 
good xeasoast hastricen tltepfi - - . 
from amphi, meaning jm both ~ 
skifK- Sir Winston .Churchill. * 
cheerfully used tripbihina. (5 " - 
describe Lord Mounthattea. - * - *■ 

• 't* ■ --I ' ; - t-. A“waDoidkmf\ “ttKgrif 
thou” and such ooiuagei ; 
are barbarisms,Theyfete 

a Teutonic word, walk, .and.*’ 
stitch it on to tire list two&xnfe f- ' 
of Marathon, tire pfeifar 22 mU<5 ■ 
north-east of Athens where, the -i ». . 
Greeks preserved civilization a£ : 
they knew it by thumping thjtf ^ 
Persians in 490BC- “Bureau- 
crat” is a barbarian. It takes tire . J 
French bureau, which comef *'i’. 
ultimately from the Latin burrtu, - - : - 
fiery-red (because of the co? 
cured baize used for coveting ^ . \, 
writing-tables), and -tag? cm tire .«*. f 
Greek stem for rating OTrtkfib? 
analogy with aristocrat/ demo* O *- 
crat, plutocrat and bsrtarisnfr 
sucfaas“cottonocrar.TheatBt ' 
ogy ofthe “esu” soundin bnrtau v . 
wifii the “o” sound in denMXfiH . 
has distorted the pronunriatiPti* ? .. 
Bureaucrat is a usefiiSbfetei^ C 
expressing an idea that h& Otfatf 
word does. A record library Isq y-': m: 
barbarism, because tibrary llfi j'i-.r- 
erafly means “a book place**.. .-V 

.We cannot run Engfish stoqhf •• - - 
to poid oflfcaditig the siucept^ rf ’ ' 
bflities of dassical ’ scbcriairi1 ' 
Many barbarisms are jocular 
coini®M invented by advertising 
people and journalists to make a 
splaah. They are likely tobeeph- fw. 
emeraL I do not serwariietra^ Off 
having a foflg fife, though 1 
ecy is dangerous in these (as sd - . 
mo»0 mattere- But where a ' 
barbarian fills a gap — like tdri .V ^ . 
vision,. cablegram, bureanoxfi *-• 
eJectrocution, amoral, speedonw-.>/ ' 
etw—ft te vato to cry ^FoulT 
you dtm’t like^tbe words^ yoa ^ ;■- 

have to use them;' | j .‘ 
don’t see how you .avoid Jsfe*■/ > ; 
vision. I dm not sore whether the .. - 
fensmen'a “spOflatiorf* is a-neo- “ft-- 
essaiy barbarism. But if foot *, '; --- 
wantit, weshaBgetit. f . 

thfrdmidmght in the toff. That is . ..S 
a bottfe^oTVolnay- Thifee are < 
dieddar sandwfobes. The b»ftt' 
book is TheTlhmAtlas ofthe? v 
Universe..We1 areAll-waiting 

, STRl( 

He takes out all the gleaming 
enamelled tubes and the jittering 
brass fitments and the winking 
blued lenses, and he begins fitting 
them together. He takes out the 
anodized tripod, and he screws its 
sturdy black rubber feet on, and 
he spanners the bracing struts 
into place, and he sets it up and 
fits the telescope to it, and upon 
the sixth hour he stands back and 
looks at the work that he has 
done, and finds ft good. He rests 
from his labours wrth a large one. 
He walks around the telescope, so 
that, from any angle, be may oon- 
gratulate himself on being the sort 
of man who can put together a 
complicated thing Hke a telescope. 

And he does not once, during 

all this, ask himself ifhe is the sort 
of man who looks through them. 
Even though be has always main¬ 
tained that there are two sorts of 
people who look through things 
and that the sorts they are are 
determined by the sort of things 
through which they look. 

There are binocular men and 
there are telescope men. 

Binocular men me extrovert, 
outdoor, tough, racy, dominant 
and decisive. In a crisis, the man 
with binoculars round his neck 
puts them to his eyes, comes toan 
instant conclusion, and acts upon 

foe Goodwood stands, orffrxn 
the turret of a Tiger tank, or from 
just below the South Col of 

the assault, on the summit to be 
made before the weather doses 

COREN 
Everest, or even from a big 
cardboard box on Romney 
Marsh. But whether he is bent on 
determining if the second favour¬ 
ite is to be backed, or the attack to 
commence from the left Bank, of 

about in his lenses is greater or 
lesser spotted, determine it he 
will, because that is what he does. 

Telescope men, on the other 
hand, are introvert* indoor, merit; 
dull, biddable, and dithering. 
They sit in the loft, .with one eye 
anti, wondering what it is that foe 
other eye is seeing. Is that Betd- 
geuse? Gosoosde? A goat on the 
lens? They entertain theories 
about black holes and red dwarfs, 
but with scant conviction, they 
wonder about how it ail started, 
what it is doing now, and where it 
wiU all end; but they wfll not 
commit themselves. 

Now, into which category have 
I spent m y life imagming I fell? Of 
course. Furthermore, apart from 
aU that, I have neves1 had the 
slightest interest in foe heavens, I 
am cme of those sotipstete who, 
strolling put on To. a nocturnal 
terrace and faring ..up. at tire 
blackness's trillion pwretfatibn 
points, stekU^ has tome in' 
upon him bo* mripuficant they 
are. I have never recognized any 
ofthem from tfarir photographs. I 
have, of course, long known that 
there is a collection which looks 
like a saucepan, but on the nights 
when, for some reason, it hasnY 
seemed to be there,7 it has neVef 
botheredmein the slightest 

. Bmioc&M me now. Tha ferny; 

is the only one who knows -whatJ 
those foingsart The ttstofiteaM i 
equally in ttodaricnlthiMghi.oa> 
Rfleoion, I cazmot speak for foe t 
rafladar, whitfo is fiifl ofbactersa. 

ttgattling star movements. ;.. I 
T'“carious-andttonaviiig--' 

thing is that it- doesaT msttor • 
I peer throught foe iefe^ 

scope,jire stars aresemtely huger 
man th^r are with thenaked ey^ J 

yet I cannot stop looking at 
them. I do not knew why this 
should be. AU I kricnV is that 1 
lave bftm pfif through it tori T* 
shonld have preferred not toiwve 
token, t. have, protably: wifo.,3 
everything witidi- fofe ensaife,'-' 
become a telescope man.; 
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' ‘ , : j UOl - . 1.“ llw- - *scussions today between the Prime 
^ ' iMinisterand thePresident .ofthe United Stales 
: ii’Rwfl focus on the map of Europe, amap which ■ 
i (3S! ^evcjy day changes lafforetfcrir eyes. Iris to be a 
t; nj?* -meeting for real wariqnot choreographed " 
: . -.IV6 ^ceremonial. The intention is not that it should - 
:-■ produce a Bermuda Accord. The encounter is 

“iart of' a programme -to coordinate the 
>. JVeStem response to the new challenged to 

-*> European security, one of the most crotial ■ 
•' ^ 2 revisions of world diplomacy since 1945. 
' ^ ' Much has been made recently of Mrs 

^ummeting opinion poll raring is noted. Her' 
^rivals within her party and among her Labour 

- :, c'5 ,4is2| “opponents have acquired new interest. The 
■l’"'3*® *•* riots and prison uprisings —however 

' - Dt*i* .transient — have been projected by television 
mews into a metaphor for the whole nation. 

To them have - been added the Prime 
Minister’s continued reluctance to join various 
ofWestem Europe’s emerging institutions, and 
her initial scepticism towards Gentian unity. 
Since Mrs Thatcher has for the past decade 
been among the best known, and respected of 
foreign leaders, her stumbles have brought a 
delicious schadenfreude to a capital which• 
loves to put up idols and then topple them. 

Yet it is hardly the Prime Minister's fault. 
that Germany has become the inevitable centre 
of America's European concern. Nor can flbere 

. be any harm in her often eccentric relationship 
. ~y with President Reagan being replaced with a 

businesslike link to ms successor. The 
.fluctuations of day-to-day diplomacy should 
^not, therefore, be confused with Threats to 
•strategic interest. 
v The American wooing of Bonn may be 
Tnildly embarrassing'to Downing Street But 
‘Britain — and Mis Thatcher's political allies in 
^Europe—will benefit if American .support can 
jprocure an election victory in Germany fin* the 
-Christian Democrats over their Social J>eino- 
«tat rivals. 
L . Mr Bush should at least appreciate some of 
*Mrs Thatcher's more lasting qualities of 
•statesmanship. Throughout the euphoria of the 
past ax months, die has constantly had to 
remind her colleagues abroad that the melting 
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of the cold war under the heat of counter¬ 
revolution means; in the short term, a new 
volatility in international affairs which, in 
turn, must generate risks and threats as well as 
hopes. . 

In the formation of foreign policy, this 
President has proved to be unusually reliant on 
the ideas of bvemeas leaders rather than 
colleagues within his own administration — a 
function of his long experience on the world 
stage. This can also isolate him from divergent 
domestic opinions, placing such viators as 
Mrs Thatcher in an important position of 
potentialinflueuce. 7 

.. Mrs Thatcher’s is probably the most 
cautious, conservative mind that Mr. Bush is 
likely to'ehcounter in discussion of European 
security. She is a long-term thinker. She has a 
powerful grasp of the nuances of European 
history, the dangers of resurgent nationalism 
and the difficulties of delivering grand 
schemes, particularly of delivering them to 
short deadlines. In spite of her notorious 
inability to convey her opinions in a tactful 
and persuasive fashion to foreigners, she can 
still bring.a dose of common sense to an 
ArirnMiHfii»tiAn which sometimes sounds as if 
it believes that the United States of Europe is 
just round the comer.. 

Mrs Thatcher was the first Western leader to 
recognize the significance of Mr Gorbachov. If 
she were to warn hfr Bush that too much was 
how being, invested in Mr Gorbachov's 
survival for too little assured result, then she 
has a dear right fo be heard. 

Mrs Thatcher understands power. She 
understands, contraryto current orthodoxy 
tna'rift die American State Department, that 
there is more to the definition of power than 

wealth, productivity and weapons of war. 
Power also includes influence by example, the 
force' of moral leadership, the provision of 
models of government and society which other 
countries might wish to emulate. In this 
respect, neither modern Germany nor modem 
Japan can matrfi the power of the United 
States and Britain separately and, even more, 
together." . 

ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR 
gga^.^gthe lads in their hundreds to Ludlow come in 
'-~j fr'ilbr the fail”. They did it in Housman’s time, 
aaiia and they had done so from the days of Menie 

ffagfamf Dodgems eayne to us from across the 
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tic only in the 1920s, but rope-dancers 
contortionists came over with WBKamthe 

r;: a 
rise 
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fairgrounds this holiday weekend. They wiB 
win worthless prizes, wear - hats inviting 
Strangers to kiss them, scream on the Big 
Pipper' and fed horribly unwell on the 
jWafcaer.They can do so in the knowledge that, 
although it may all be rather foolish, it is a. 
relatively safe way of whiling away .' an 
afternoon. Cycling and horse-riding arestatis- 

..... £5 ticaBy 10 times more likely to cause them 
la \ngutythan funfairs. 

f So, at least we are told by the Health and 
Safety Executive on thebasis of a survey by,of 
aB pwple, the Safety and. Reliability Dzrec- 
torate of the UK Atomic Energy Authority. 
However, the British Safety Council is 
unimpressed. Its director-general, Mr James 
T^e, described the study as “seriously flawed”. 
* Mr Tye said that the findings merely 
represented the interests of fairground, trade 
associations, such as the Showmens* Guild of 
Great Britain and the British Association of 

' Leisure Paries, Piers and. Attractions. The 
Report, he said, was “a whitewash”. Unthink- 

-r? A mg parents were being lulled into a sense of. 
;^9feke Security in the run-up to Easter, a 

•'*.£? traditionally busy time for fairgrounds. 
^ ' This is the sort of nannying tone triwhich 

people, in this country have traditionally 
Shown themselves to be deaf Cakes and ale, 
foe daring young man on the flying trapeze and 
playing with the gypsies down in the wood all 
have a deep and immemorial attraction..- . 

One day in 1768 a former sergeant-major 
called Philip Astley climbed on to a . horse’s 
back and discovered that if he galloped ip a 
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circle, centrifugal force helped to keep him 
upright. If the British Safety Council had been 
there to purse its lips, he would have been 
ordered off and the modem circus would not 
have been boni. If it M heard that Charles 
Btondin was teetering across Niagara Falls on 
his tightrope.on that famous day in. 1859, it 
would have sent huh a reproving message by 
telegraph. • 

The report offers an assessment of the risks 
involved in fairground rides, sets out the 
accident record over a period of years and 
makes a number of recommendations. There 
are about 1,000 fairgrounds in operation. In 
1987-88 there were four fatalities and 45 major 
injuries, a figure significantly higher than in 
previous years. These divided almost equally 
between accidents at permanent sites and 
travelling fairs, and the angle most common 
cause was falls or “ejection from moving 
parts”. . 

On the other hand, statistics show that the 
total of Cyclone Twist rides per year is of the 
order of 50 million. The report makes a 
number of sensible suggestions about safety 
checks cm older rides and about the need for 
care in reassembly. Fairground workers have 
greeted the idea of operator and attendant 
training with some scepticism. “We're the only 
people who know how the machines work, 
anyway”, one man said. “I know them like my 
wife”. 

_ The report also says that the chief danger at 
British fairgrounds is not from the machinery 
but from foe public. No nightmare ride is as 
deterring as agang of hooligans, full of alcohol 
and screaming for a fight of the sort that makes 
many country fairs uninviting for families, 
particularly after dark. But even this may not 
be so new. As Housman noted at Ludlow, “The 
lads for the girls and the lads for foe liquor are 
there”. The British Safety Council may have to 
broaden its definition of consumer interest 
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STRICTLY FOR THE BIRDS 
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We are second to none in our admiration for. 
Italy and its people, a nation winch has cometo 
terms with the modem world while never 
forgetting that life is to be enjoyed, arid, which, 
if foe dang of foe modern world clash with 

b>. foe enjoyment^ unhesitatingly puts la dalce vita 
first But the latest news from Rome is 

' ominous; a little cloud, like a manVhand, 
j hovers over bofo modem life and enjoyment 

It’s the pigeons, you see. . 
* TheTrevi Fountain is one of the best known 
and best loved of all Rome’s sights. More; foe 
obligatory practice of turning your back on jjt 

. about — we do not ourselves assert that the 
pigeons will be spreading them, but cm bond! 
— that an American visitor fell in and was 
instantly electrocuted. In the third place, the 
pigeons have been around much longer than 
Rome, and have learnt a thing or two in that 
time. 

They wall instantly acquire the skill of taking 
com on the wing. They win become adept at 
landing on a cigarette-packet (cardboard is a 
very poor conductor). They will perch on the 

- visitors’ shouk!ers.(foey do so already). They 
will go to school to foe bats, and learn how to 

Sbd throwing three coins over your shoulder . avoid obstacles such as wires. They will drive 
into the water (foe sacrifice ensures that you/., 
will come to Rome again), is a delightful, 
tradition, which has endured for very many 
Years. But some bureaucrat (we never knew 
that Italy, hod bureaucrats — we thought they , 
had all been executed along with Savonarola) 
jus decreed that the Fountain, foe tourists and 
foe’ pigeons do not mix. And since foe 
Fountain and tire tourists are essential, foe 

I'oAy pigeons have drawn the short worm. Beriming 
‘ 1° foe autumn, foe Fountain and its surrounds 

are to be electrified; wires carrying, a. mild 
charge — riot enough to give foe viators a 
shock, but enough tir cause.discomfort to a 
pigeon—will bestrew foe area. Switch on; wait 
4 day or two fol foe word gets about among foe 
feathered, and a longstanding nuisance has 
ended for ever. - 
; Oh, no, it hasn*L We make so bold as to 

U1MI UiVUMW ■ JT ■ ■—■—^ 

put into execution — three months is a 
®rasonaWe lime for the test—the seme willrie 
pigeons 10, Rome O, 

• In foe first'place, foe machinery will not 
^Otk. In the second place, rumours will get 

,-jaf 
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away the etectridans in charge by repeated 
dive-bombings. .They will form an alliance 
with the rats, themselves long possessed of the 

' technique of chewing through electrified wires 
without coming to harm. They will speed up 
evolution and begin to hatch double-insulated 
Sticks. They will do a thousand and three 
things that we cannot even imagine. But they 
will not. go away. 

-How can we be so sure? Because we have 
■ been through it all in Trafalgar Square. 

London, too^ has suffered from the same 
affliction; our pigeons are as heedless as 
Rome’s when it comes to table-manners and 
the other niceties. Nor can Rome take comfort 
in the fooughtfoat all she has to dois to ban foe 
corn-sellers; we tried that, too, and all that 
happened was that foe pigeons brought then- 
packed lunches and thumbed their claws at the 
National Gallery. Indeed, the trouble got to 
such a pitch that in desperation somebody 
seriously, proposed covering Nelson's plinth 
with glue. Rome: cut your losses and give in. 
Or use the money in the fountain to bribe the 

■; pigeons to go to Venice. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Danger of aims 
talks collapse 
From Mr Frank Allaun 
Sir, Peter Stothanf s report from 
Washington (April 10) preseno 
foe danger that foe vital talks on 
nuclear and conventional arms 
this summer stay be stymied. 
Unless Mr Gorbachov accepts the 
mess his country is in, the 
Americans suggested, he “would 
be out in the cold”. Does this 
mean that Washington wfll re¬ 
quire further Soviet concessions 
whilst the West would give little in 
return? 

Consider Mr Gorbachov’s re¬ 
markable record since 1985. The 
18-monihs unilateral ban on 
nuclear test explosions, still on 
offer but so far rejected, for 
example. Or the unconditional 
demobilisation of 50,000 service¬ 
men, 8,000 tank* and 800 aircraft 
(December 7,1988). Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze compromised a1 Ottawa on 
the cut of US and Soviet forces to 
195,000, which means a far greater 
reduction on the latter side; even 
ffrryngh admittedly their 
land forces were tagger. 

Even on the Nato proposal that 
a united Germany should be 
neutral the Soviet Foreign Sec¬ 
retary was prepared to give way, 
whilst ^tariffing firm apiiwt 
moves that the whole of Germany 
be included in Nato. What more 
could his country be expected to 
do? 

In view of the way Washington 
has capitalised on the Soviet 
Union's economic weakness and 
its nationalities problem it is not 
surprising that difficulties are now 
arising. The American Admin¬ 
istration has squeezed tin the pips 
squeak, as was once said in 
another connection. There is still 
no response by Washington to the 
Soviet call for ending nuclear lest 
explosions (the best way to pre¬ 
vent the bomb spreading to new 
nations). It is, however, some 
relief that the summit have 
been brought forward and will last 
five days. 

It seems to me that the one thing 
which guarantees that Mr Gorba¬ 
chov is really determined on huge 
military redactions is his belief, 
that nuclear and the latest con¬ 
ventional arms are now so dev¬ 
astating that they cannot be used 
and that economic considerations 
on both sides demand that tank 
be turned into tractors. The 
peoples of the Nato countries 
^iM use their influence on their 
governments to see that the 
negotiations 
Yours sincerely, 

FRANK ALLAUN, 
11 Eastleigh Road, 
Manchester 25. 
April 1L 

Coping with conflict in prisons • Church and State 
From the Principal of Brasenose 
College, Oxford 
Sr, A connecting thread between 
the disorders in Manchester and 
Bristol has been the presence of so 
many remand prisoners in liy»t 
jails. For several years between 20 
and 25 per cent of the total prison 
population has been ma<te up of 
persons charged with criminal 
offences who are awaiting trial. It 
is wrong in principle, and disas¬ 
trous in practice, that they should 
be subject to foe same or worse 
conditions as sentenced prisoners 
who have been deprived of their 
liberty as punishment. 

The justification for pre-trial 
detention is preventive, not pu¬ 
nitive. Since the Bail Act 1976 all 
accused, but unconvicted, persons 
have a right to bail »nl^« in the 
judgement of the court there is a 
likelihood that they will fail to 
attend their trial, or commit 
offences in the intervening period, 
or seek to interfere with witnesses 
or jurors. These are legitimate 
objectives of criminal justice, but 
they are entirely distinct from 
imprisonment as punishment. 

The consequence of sending 
remand prisoners to the same 
establishments as convicted and 
sentenced prisoners has been to 
get the worst ofboth worlds. Local 
prisons become more and more 
overcrowded, causing physical 
conditions to deteriorate still fur¬ 
ther. Extra burdens of escorting 
remand prisoners to and from 
court, and supervising an entitle¬ 
ment to daily visits, can only be 
met by prison officers neglecting 
their responsibilities towards the 
work and exercise of sentenced 
prisoners. 

What is called for is the di¬ 
version of part Of the financial 
resources currently allocated to 
the building and refurbishing of 
high and medium-security prisons 
towards lower-security units de¬ 
signed exclusively for the contain¬ 
ment of accused persons who are 
remanded in custody. 

The new remand units (NRUsX 
and the escorting of pre-trial 
detainees to and from court, 
should be separated from the 
prison service which, relieved of 
such a substantial pan of the 
prison population, would be free 
to concentrate upon the urgent, 
but attainable, task of providing 
proper conditions and regimes for 
sentenced prisoners. 

If the only practicable way of 
achieving this result is by contract- 
fag on! new remand centres and 
escort and court custody services, 
under Home Office supervision, it 
should not be shirked. 
Yours faithfully, 
WINDLESHAM (Chairman, 
Parole Board, 1982-88), 
Brasenose College, Oxford. 
April 11. 

From Principal Officer J. R. Briggs 
Sir, I am distressed by foe implica¬ 
tion in your leading article, “After 
Strange ways" (April 6), that un¬ 
scrupulous “winders" (that term 
was abolished in 1921) outnumber 
the decent ones, making life 
impossible for sex offenders in 
prison. 

Not all Rule 43 prisoners are sex 
offenders. Quite a lot are people 
who have got themselves into debt 
with the so-called “barons" and 
cannot pay their dues. Others are 
people who are not equipped, 
mentally or physically, to cope 
with life in prison. Prisoners are 
sometimes foe cruellest people 
imaginable. Prison is very much 
like a jungle: the strongest, the 
fittest, and the most cunning 
survive. 

In any institution leaders will 
emerge and lesser mortals will be 
attracted to them. Hence gangs 
form, creating the sub-culture of 
which your article speaks. Staff do 
their best to suppress it, but as one 
“heavy” is taken out of circulation 
another is waiting to step in. 

Prisoners are allowed news¬ 
papers and they also receive visits 
from people who read papers, so 
they get a lot of information about 
otter prisoners' cases without 
having to rely on prison officers to 
tell them what is going on. 

It is also a tragic fact that once a 
prisoner has been on Rule 43. for 
whatever reason, he or she is 
branded by the remainder of the 
prison population and, in most 
cases, can never be anything but a 
Rule 43, no matter bow many 
times he or she returns to prison. 

I have been a prison officer for 
21 years and am proud to be one, 
although it is a difficult and dan¬ 
gerous job. 1 now teach new en¬ 
trants the arts of being a prison 
officer. The training course is 
largely centred on dealing with 
people, equally and with humanity. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEFFREY R. BRIGGS. 
HM Prison Service College, 
Aberford Road, 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire. 

From Mr A. H. Durward 
Sir, Given that much of the 
publicity achieved and damage 
caused during prison riots occurs 
on the roofs, and assuming that 
the authorities are not prepared to 
use high-pqwercd water hoses in 
order to discourage rooftop pro¬ 
testers, is it not possible for 
Government scientists to develop 
a liquid which could be sprayed, 
perhaps from a helicopter, to 
cover roof surfaces and protesters 
alike with a slippery, chill-induc¬ 
ing film? 
Yours sincerely. 
ALAN DURWARD. 
17 Springbaven Cose, 
Guildford, Surrey. 

Embryo research 
From Mr Nigel Williams 
Sir, Your leading artide today 
(April 5) on the kidneys for sale 
case was entirely right fa support¬ 
ing Parliament's outlawing of 
payment being made for organ 
donation. I am somewhat per¬ 
plexed that the Department of 
Health has not reached the same 
conclusion in relation to the 
donation of human sperm, eggs or 
embryos. 

Clause 12(e) of the Homan 
Fertilisation and Embryology Bill, 
given a second reading fa the 
House of Commons on April 2, 
allows directions to specify “foe 
money or other benefit re¬ 
ceived .. .fa respect of any supply 
of gametes or embryos” If re¬ 
search is sanctioned, where will 
scientists and doctors obtain the 
presumably very large number of 
human embryos they need for 
research? 

I can see that there is little 
problem fa obtaining the nec¬ 
essary sperm, but ova are a 
different matter. My understand¬ 
ing is that women normally 

produce only one egg each men¬ 
strual cycle, unless they receive 
treatment involving super ovu¬ 
latory drugs. Not ail in vitro 
fertilisation (IVF) duties use such 
drugs and the possible side effects 
have not yet been fully identified. 

It would be hdpfiil if those 
dfaics undertaking research could 
clarify whether they offer any 
incentive to women who agree to 
super-ovulation — e-g^ priority fa 
getting IVF treatment or a lower 
cost 

Furthermore, it has been re¬ 
ported that women undergoing 
stertisation are offered the chance 
to donate ova. This would involve 
medically unnecessary admin¬ 
istration of drugs and I would 
have thought was bad medicine. 
Are such women, too, offered 
incentives to donate eggs? Is this 
really ethical? 
Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL WILLIAMS 
(Campaigns Director), 
Care (Christian Action Research 
and Education), 
53 Romney Street, SWI. 
April 5. 

Rate for the job? 
From Mr T. C. Ramsden 
Sir, Mr David Watt (April 7) 
leaves me confused. He declares 
that teachers should not try to 
calculate their pay by the hour if 
they are to be regarded as pro¬ 
fessionals. He instances accoun¬ 
tants and solicitors as examples of 
professionals — both of whom, in 
my experience, charge by the hour. 

There is only one reason why 
teachers should not work out an 
hourly rate. At an average of 50 
hours a week, and assuming 
(incorrectly) they only work 40 
weeks a year, teachers would 
discover and be able to dem¬ 
onstrate publicly the urgent need 
for a massive pay increase. At, say, 
£10 this would yield an average 
salary of £20,000 — and every new 
work-increasing initiative would 
have to be costed in terms of cash 
as well as the very real cost on 
teachers* morale. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. C RAMSDEN, 
3 Ivester Court, Wing Road, 
Leighton Buzzard, 
Bedfordshire. 

PR in proportion 
From Miss Enid Lakeman 
Sir, I can think of no worse advice 
to Israel (leading article, April 7) 
and none more ill-timed, than to 
follow the electoral example of our 
country, where we have unchar¬ 
acteristic riots arising from the 
imposition by a minority of a tax 
detested by the majority, where 
our black minority has had no 
representation at all until 1987, 
and where differences between the 
prosperous south and the de¬ 
prived north are greatly exag¬ 
gerated in Parliament. 

It is ridiculous to condemn PR 
on the ground of the one country 
where proportional representation 
of parties — and of nothing else — 
has been driven to foe extreme 
and to ignore, for example, the 
Scandinavian countries or Swit¬ 
zerland, surely the most stable of 
aD democracies fa spite of its 
ethnic, religious and linguistic 
mix. 

Israel should follow the exam¬ 
ple, not of Northern Ireland, 
where 50 years of the British X 
vote greatly embittered the con¬ 
flict between JProtestam/Unionist 
and Catholic/nationalist, while in 
foe Irish Republic the single 
transferable vote form of PR has 
been a major factor in producing 
peaceful co-existence, with few 
parties and government in ac¬ 
cordance with the wishes of foe 
majorinr. 
Yours faithfully, 
ENID LAKEMAN, 
37 Culvetden Avenue, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

Health group links 
From Miss Barbara S. Young 
Sir, You report foe hostile verdict 
on health authority mergers pub¬ 
lished by the Greater London 
Association of Community Health 
Councils (early editions, March 
28). May I give a different view. 

Parksde Health Authority was 
created by merger two years ago, 
with a primary aim being to bring 
together under one health au¬ 
thority foe services for foe people 
of Brent and Paddington and 
North Kensington, who to a large 
extent were already sharing foe 
hospital services run by two 
authorities. Far from happening 
without "any strategic approach" 
foe merger took three years to 
plan. 

But perhaps its most notable 
success has been a positive drive 
over the last two years to explain 

the role and work of foe new 
authority to its local customers 
and to hear fa turn, their views. 
We have conducted a number of 
exercises to communicate pos¬ 
itively with our consumers on 
both general and particular in¬ 
terests with newsletters, mail 
shots, exhibitions, public meetings 
and questionnaires and have been 
commended by members of the 
public for the efforts we have 
made. 

We value this praise and intend 
to continue to show that size does 
not hinder Parks de Health Au¬ 
thority from relating well to the 
380,000 residents for whom we 
provide health care. 
Yours sincerely, 

BARBARA S. YOUNG 
(District General Manager), 
Parkside Health Authority. 
16 South Wharf Road, W2. 

The second paragraph of Mr J. L. 
Nicholson's letter yesterday should 
have ended “thus the lessening 
progressive effect of direct taxes and 
the expanding regressive effect of 
indirect taxes just about offset 
other'™. 

Recruiting scientists 
From Professor M. J. Perkins 
Sir, Mr D. B. LI. George (April 4) 
expresses concern over the closure 
of foe chemistry department at 
Royal Holloway and Bedford New 
College. There is an even greater 
cause for concern. The Govern¬ 
ment expects increasing student 
numbers fa tertiary education in 
the late 1990s and seeks an overall 
shift towards the sciences. Science 
staff in our universities are grow¬ 
ing old together. In chemistry, a 
disturbingly high proportion of 
foe small numbers of young 
quality recruits to foe profession 
soon leave for posts overseas or in 
British industry. 

The only way that the univer¬ 
sities might cope with the ex¬ 
pected growth in student popu¬ 
lation is by concentrating on very 
large departments in which 
stndent/staff ratios much higher 

than the present norm might 
reasonably be accommodated. Bui 
bow much talent which currently 
flowers in the caring departments 
such as ours would be stifled is 
such environments? 

To make matters worse, foe 
current upheavals in school sci¬ 
ence education, not to mention 
comparability with Europe, will 
soon require that foe physical 
sciences will have to follow en¬ 
gineering into a pattern of four- 
year first-degree courses. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PERKINS, 
Royal Holloway and Bedford 
New College, 
Department of Chemistry, 
Egham Hill. Egham, Surrey. 

Letters to foe Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

in new Europe 
From Canon O. B. Bentley 
Sir, It is hard to believe that the 
Bishop of Durham described foe 
legal establishment of foe Church* 
of England as a hangover from foe 
Middle Ages, although that is foe^ 
impression left by Mr Langley’s' 
report of April 4. Establishment 
was of course foe offspring of 
Tudor nationalism, which had 
nothing medieval about it 

At present nationalism’s future 
is uncertain. While in Eastern 
Europe it is flexing its muscles, in 
foe West the attempt to eliminate 
its divisive properties is threat¬ 
ened by megalomania in Brussels 
and by foe passible emergence of a 
nationalistic Germany. If it suc¬ 
ceeds, foe West will have gone 
back to foe cosmopolitanism of 
foe Middle Ages. 

In that event a two-province 
national Church going its own way 
without reference to foe Church 
on foe Continent will be hope¬ 
lessly out of date. Canterbury and 
York will need to be part of a 
cosmopolitan Church in a cosmo¬ 
politan society — which means fa 
practice being once more linked 
with Rome. 

Only when such a link with foe 
Church outside England has been 
forged will foe Church of England 
be equipped to deal with dis¬ 
establishment. At present the prop 
of establishment is necessary to iL 
As things now stand there is a 
hope, albeit faint, that Parti ament 
may block foe more outrageous 
measures of that unconscionable 
body, foe General Synod, whereas 
disestablishment would presum¬ 
ably leave foe Church entirely to 
foe synod's mercy. 

The really frightening thing is 
that foe synod may continue its 
work of sabotaging rapprochement 
with Rome, pressing prematurely 
ahead with the priesting of women 
(which has already done much 
damage) and perhaps drawing up 
an order for foe solemnization of 
buggery. Can no one restrain its 
penchant for doing harm? 

Unlike the Bishop of Durham, I 
hope that the anointing of sover¬ 
eigns will continue even after dis¬ 
establishment; for despite wide¬ 
spread apostasy and the immi¬ 
gration of other religions, this is 
still a Christian country in foe 
sense that its development was 
moulded by Christianity. To that 
foe coronation of the Sovereign 
bears witness. 
Yours faithfully. . 
G. B. BENTLEY, 
5 The Cloisters. 
Windsor Castle, 
Berkshire._ 

Hong Kong exodus 
From Mr John L. Marshall, MP 
for Hendon South (Conservative) 
Sir, Having recently returned from 
Hong Kong I should like to 
support Lord Wyatt's views on foe 
Hong Kong BiU (‘Think again. Mr 
Tebbit”, April 10). Whatever 
arguments may have prevailed 
before the Bill's publication, its 
defeat would have a traumatic 
effect upon sentiment in Hong 
Kong. The current exodus of 
skilled people could become a 
torrent if Britain were to renege on 
foe Government’s commitment. 

Hong Kong is more than a 
place; it is a way of life. If foe 
passport holders are assured of a 
bolthole in foe event of foe 
situation deteriorating after 1997 
they will not want to leave now. 
The reason that citizens of Hong 
Kong have left for Canada and 
Australia is simple; their passports 
are dependent on a three-year 
residential qualification. 

On foe Hong Kong Bill the 
paths of interest and honour 
coincide. It would be a tragedy if it 
were defeated by a combination of 
chauvinistic racism or naked pol¬ 
itical opportunism. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN L MARSHALL, 
House of Commons. 
April 11. 

Eng Lit set books 
From the Chairman of the School 
Examinations and Assessment 
Council 
Sir, Your report (April 6) could 
imply that foe School Examina¬ 
tions and Assessment Council has 
decided that there is no justifica¬ 
tion for retaining a separate GCSE 
examination fa English Literature. 
This is not so. 

The council has issued, for 
consultation purposes, draff re¬ 
vised GCSE criteria for English 
mathematics and science, as a step 
towards bringing foe GCSE in line 
with foe National Curriculum. 
That is because foe statutory 
attainment targets and pro¬ 
grammes of study issued by foe 
Department of Education and 
Science for those subjects apply 
from 1992 for pupils starting 
GCSE courses in that year. The 
council has not decided whether 
foe existing English literature 
criteria should be revised. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP HALSEY, Chairman 
and Chief Executive, 
School Examinations and 
Assessment Council, 
Newcombe House, 
45 Noning Hill Gate. W11. 
April 10. 

Easter message 
From Mr John Deam 
Sir. A leaflet Bom the local 
supermarket contains the advice 
that on Good Friday alcoholic 
drinks can only be sold from 12 
noon to 3 p.m. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. H. DEAM, 
94 Nonhover Road. 
Wesibury on Trym, 
Bristol, Avon. 
April 9. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 12: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh visited 
Newcastle upon Tyne today and 
were received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Tyne and 
Wear (Sir Ralph Carr-EUison). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness attended the Maundy 
Service at the Cathedral Church 
of St Nicholas, where The 
Queen distributed the Royal 
Maundy, and subsequently at¬ 
tended a reception in Cathedral 
HalL 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were received by the 
Bishop of Newcastle (the Right 
Reverend A A K Graham) and 
the Provost of Newcastle (the 
Very Reverend N G Coulton). 

Afterwards The Queen, with 
The Duke of Edinburgh, 
honoured the Lord Mayor of the 
City of Newcastle (Councillor T 
Cooney) with her presence at 
luncheon at the Civic Centre. 

This afternoon The Queen 
opened the Royal Suite at 
Heathrow Airport. London and 

was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Greater 
London (Held Marshal the Lord 
Bramah) and Sir Norman Payne 
(Chairman of BAA pic). 

Her Majesty toured the Suite 
and unveOed a commemorative 
plaque. 

Tire Lady Farnham, the Right 
Hon Sir William Heseltine and 
Wing Commander David Wal¬ 
ker. RAF were in attendance 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Pa¬ 
tron. this afternoon visited the 
Royal Northumberland Yacht 
Club. Blyth. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Northumberland 
(the Viscount Ridley) and Mr 
Bruce Giant (Commodore). 

The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent, Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation. this afternoon visited the 
Children's Optimist Course, 
PSpercomt Sailing Club, and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Surrey (Mr 
Richard Thornton). 

Shedding new light 
on ship burials 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

SHIP burials have long been 
thought of as the privilege of 
Anglo-Saxon nobility, a no¬ 
tion reinforced by the rich 
treasure from Sutton Hoo 
found in 1939. A recent 
discovery a few miles away 
from that site suggests a 
different answer, however 
that boats were buried with 
the adherents of particular 
pagan deities. 

The suggestion comes from 
Mr William Filmer-Sankey of 
Oxford University, who re¬ 
cently excavated a boat burial 
at Snape, Suffolk, close to the 
site of the Aideburgh Festival 
and only 10 miles from Sutton 
Hoo. 

“It is less magnificent than 
the Sutton Hoo burial, more a 
dinghy than a ship,” he says in 
Current Archaeology. “But 
why should an otherwise or¬ 
dinary burial have been made 
in a ship?” 

“Ship” is perhaps an exag¬ 
geration: Mr Filmer-Sankey's 
excavations showed it to have 
been a log canoe, just over 3 
metres (10ft) long and 70 
centimetres (2 ft) wide. The 
body had dissolved in die add 
sandy soil, leaving only a 
stain, and the grave goods 
were few, including an iron 
knife and the buckle and stud 
from a belt 

There were also a pair of 
cows’ horns, of which the tips 
survived together with suf- 
fident traces to show that they 
were about a foot long. Mr 
Filmer-Sankey believes that 
they were drinking horns, 
something only otherwise 
found in rich Anglo-Saxon 
graves. 

The Snape burial thus 
contradicts in every way pre¬ 
vious finds, Mr Filmer- 
Sankey says. It is a tiny canoe 
instead of a magnificent ship, 
has a mixture of humble 
personal possessions and 
high-status items — the horns 
— and finds its best parallels 
not with the great Swedish 
boat-grave cemeteries but 

with earlier Iron Age logboat 
graves on the Baltic island of 
Bornholm. 

Why, he asks, in an area 
where many people must have 
owned small boats, did only a 
few of them finish up covering 
or filling graves? 

He suggests that the sol¬ 
ution proposed for the Sluse- 
gard graves on Bornholm also 
applies at Snape: the burial in 
a boat symbolized adherence 
to a specific family of pagan 
German deities, one of whom 
in Viking times owned the 
magic ship Skidbladnir. 

The wider implication of 
this, Mr Filmer-Sankey pro¬ 
poses, is that variation in 
burial rites may indicate poly¬ 
theistic differences in religious 
beliefs, rather than different 
social layers in Anglo-Saxon 
society, as many scholars have 
hitherto supposed. 
Source: Current Archaeology 
118:348-352. 

Briton wins 
Erasmus prize 
Amsterdam 
BRITISH archaeologist Pro¬ 
fessor John Grahame Clark 
has been awarded the 
$100,000 Erasmus prize for 
1990, the Netherlands founda¬ 
tion announced yesterday. 

He won it for his fun¬ 
damental contribution to 
theoretical thinking within 
European preshistory. 

Professor dark, aged 82, 
was educated at Cambridge 
University where he has pur¬ 
sued his entire career. After 
the Second World War he was 
made the university’s Disney 
Professor of Archaeology and 
Ethnology. 

The Erasmus prize is 
awarded annually to a person 
or an institution that has 
made an exceptional contribu¬ 
tion to European culture, soci¬ 
ety or social science. 

(AFP) 

OBITUARIES 

IYAR LO-JOHANSSON PETER WRIGHT, VC 

/var Lo-Johanssort, the 
reforming Swedish novelist, 
essayist, and auwbiographer, 
has died aged 89 on April 11. 
He was bom on February 23, 
1901. 

He produced one of the 
most sheeriy imposing, even 
Dickensian, bodies of woik in 
20th-century Scandinavian 
literature. He might easily 
have shared the 1974 Nobel 
Prize for Literature (the 
“Swedish year”) with his 
contemporary, Harry 
Martinson. In the event 
another contemporary shared 
the award, but this was simply 
because the committee felt 
that Eyvind Johnson had 
made more gestures towards' 
the modernism they favoured. 
Also LoJohansson had not 
hidden his contempt for cer¬ 
tain Swedish literary lumi¬ 
naries in his book, 
FOrfattaren. 

Few writers have contrib¬ 
uted more to their country’s 
culture in the widest sense. 

As perhaps befits what is 
usually taken to be the para¬ 
digm of the European welfare 
state, the tradition of auto- 
didactic, proletarian literature 
is very strong in Swedish 
letters: not only Johnson but 
also Jan Frideg&rd, with 
whom Lo-Johannson was 
closely associated, and VTBem 
Moburg — all of them major 
Swedish writers - came from 
very poor backgrounds. 

I var LoJohansson was 
bom in Osmo, near Stock¬ 
holm, and his father (like 
Frideg&rd's) was of the dassof 
statare. farm labourers receiv¬ 
ing not money, but payment 
in kind. I var had very rough 
beginnings, and performed 
many menial tasks before he 
was able to establish himself; 
around about his 30th year, as 

travel writer, short story 
writer, and poet- He had given 
himself an impressive edu¬ 
cation in the toughest school 
of all and, like many 
Scandinavians before him — 
Knut Hamsun is the outstand¬ 
ing example — he picked up 
most of his wide knowledge 

Bernard Antony CTony*) Jen¬ 
nings. the BBC's Legal Adviser 
from 1977 until ill-health 
forced him to retire last year, 
died aged 50 on April 10. He 
was bom on May 29.1939. 

Only a few months before 
retirement Jennings had been 
re-elected by overwhelming 
vote to a further term as 
Chairman of the Legal Com¬ 
mittee of die European 
Broadcasting Union. 

Though he would never 
himself have claimed credit, 
he did indefatigable weak in 
steering through a reassess¬ 
ment and re-affirmation by 
the EBU of its values and 
public recognition of its 
achievements. With Dr Albert 
Scharf of West Germany, as 
its President and Jennings at 
the head of its Legal Com¬ 
mittee, the EBU was well- 
served in its lawyers. 

and understanding from 
extensive travel abroad. 

It was Lo-Johannson who, 
in a massive series of novels, 
drew epic attention to the grim 
situation of the share crop¬ 
pers, and who certainly deeply 
influenced tire humane direc¬ 
tion Swedish politics took 
thereafter. 

Godnatt, Joed (1933), (Good 
Night, Earth), and its succes¬ 
sors, have rightly been com¬ 
pared with Steinbeck’s The 
Grapes of Wrath in their 
capacity to depict the lives of 
the oppressed and thus, some¬ 
times, nlnwwt sub-human. 
Another parallel is to be found 
in the American Ersltine Cald¬ 
well's novels about tire share 
croppers of Georgia. 

The opportunity to trans¬ 
late Lo-Johansson’s series of 
novels into English is certainly 
one that Ires so far been 
missed. Only Lyckan (1962) 
(Bodies of Love, 1973), is 
available in Engtfch, but thic 

bode is about the circum¬ 
stances in which mature love 
may operate, and, although an 
excellent example of Lo¬ 
Johansson in his psycho-sex¬ 
ual vein, is not representative 
of his main body of work with 
its savage thrust towards 
reform. 

Goodnight, Earth was fol¬ 
lowed by Statama I-n (1936* 
7), (The Share Croppers) and 
Jordproletdrerna (1941) 
lProletarians Of The Earth.). 

In Kungsgaten (1935), 
(King's Street), he dealt quite 
as masterfully with “the lower 
decks” of Stockholm as seen 
by acouple of naive farm lads. 
This, with its bleak account of 
prostitution, shocked many 
readers by its extreme 
candour. 

In 1939 LoJohansson pub- 
fished the novel that most 
critics regard as his master¬ 
piece: Bara en mar (Only A 
Mather). In this tale of the 
share cropper woman Rya- 

Rya, he displayed qualities 
not too often found in Swed¬ 
ish fiction: tautness and 
humour. 

Lo-Johansson afterwards 
embarked upon a series of 
autobiographical novels, qui¬ 
eter in tone titan the furious 
early work, with AnaJsabeten 
(1951) (The IBUerat^, a 
deeply-felt tribute to his 
father, who struggled to main¬ 
tain his. indivkhiafity -and 
independence in almost 
impcambfeciicumstances. It is 
to this autobiographical * 
that Lyekan belongs. 

Others works include 
Gordfarihandlaren (1953) 
(ThePeddlar), and FOrfattaren. 
(1956) (The Writer), tire last 
about tire Swedish literary 
scene of the 1930s. Tins body 
of work, while necessarily 
uneven, is staggering in its 
meticulous attention to detail, 
its sincerity, pragmatism, and 
commitment to decency and 
justice. 

The non-fiction Alderdoms- 
Sverige (1953), (Sweden For 
The Aged), led to reforms to 
(rid people’s homes. Elektra 
(1967) . is, a^ science-fiction 
fantasy satirising — though in 
a good-natured manner — 
unpleasant technological 
developments of tire future. 

Lo-Johansson also wrote a 
series of novels devoted to 
particular vices, for example, 
Girigbukama (1969), (TheMi- 

TaadL6ghaIsama(\3n\), 
(The Liars). His indignation at 
corruption never diminished, 
and he was always a stem 
criticafiL 

In extreme (rid age Lo- 
Jnhawgtfwi rumarowt atninUM 
prolific as he had always been, 
Pubertet (1978), (Puberty). 
befog the first volume of a 
series of non-fiction memoirs. 

Inhis long life of struggle for 
justice, he produced many 
pamphlets of a philosophical 
nature^ demonstrating that he 
was no naive protester but a 
profound man capable of 
producing, at his best, great 
imaginative ait. Hb inter¬ 
national reputation has yet to 
come. 

Peter Wright VC; firmer and 
Coldstream Guardsman, died 
aged 73 on April 5.1990. He 
was bom on August 10,1916. 

King George VTs mterren- 
tion made'sure Wright was 
awarded the VC for hts brav¬ 
ery. Wright had received the 
DCM (Distinguished Conduct 

* Medal) from the King who 
was not, however, satisfied 
that award was sufficient, so 
when visiting Italy he asked. 
General Alexander to have 
another look at the feds and 
inform him personally of the 
outcome. The DCM was can- 
cefled and tire VC awarded 
instead. 

A painting by Peter Archer 
of the action hangs in jthe 
Wellington . Barracks.. The 
courage it deptets.came near 
Salerno on September 25, 
1943, when Wright was a 
company sergeant major with 
tire 3rd Battalion of the 
Coldstream Guards. The Ger¬ 
mans,-freed with tire afiied 
landing on September 9, at¬ 
tacked after putting in five 
divisions as a barrier. 

Fighting back in the 
counter-attack, Wright’s 
battalion met heavy machine 
gun and mortar fire as it 
ageanhftdawrwvtedhillamiall 
tire officers in the right hand 
company were lolled or 
wounded trying to reach the 
crest. 

So Wright took charge, sttrie 
forward and found three 
heavy machine guns bolding 
up the Guards’ attack. Having 
positioned a section to give 
covering fire, ire made a one- 
man advance, knocking out 
each machine gun post with 
grenades and bayonet 

His persistence took him on 
to tire crest with his company 
but when enemy fire made 
their position untenable he 
went to reach the objective via 
a different route. 

The citation reads: “En- 
tirdy regardless of enemy fire*, 
which was very heavy, CSM 
Wright then reorganised what 
was left of the company and 
deployed it to consolidate tire 
position. Soon afterwards tire 

enemy launched a booster* i 
attack which was successfully 
beaten off 

“Later; with complete .dis¬ 
regard of heavy eoemyixheU- 
fire on the area of.company 
headquarters and tire reverse 
slopes of the hill and of 
machine-gun fire from fire 
commanding slopes ontbe left 
fianir of tire position, he 
brought up extra ammunitioa 
and distributed it to the 
umpiiy. 

“It is dne-to this Warrant 
Officer’s superb disregard of 
tire enemy’s fire; his raagoifi- 
cent leadership, and his 
ontstanefing heroismthrough- 
out the actum that his. battal¬ 
ion succeeded m. capturing 
and MMin«»iHig its notd on 
this very important 
objective." 

Bam at Meftingham, Suf¬ 
folk, Peter Harold Wright 
went to work on his father's 
farmuntil he enlisted in 1936 
at tire age of 20 in tire 
Coldstream Guards. Batik in 
Fnghmd aftw fns ■ wartime 
service in Italy he was posted 
to a txamfog battalion, which 
also involved guarding Win¬ 
ston Churchill at Chequers. 

Wright farmed near 
Stawmirket in Suffolk until 
his death. He was always 
prominent in the farmnig hfe 
of the county and highly 
regarded. 

He is survived by his wife, a 
sou and two daughters. 
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ANTONY JENNINGS JOHN TURNER 
Jennings’s potential had 

been recognised early in his 
BBC career. After an wiitini 
period as a member of the 
BBC Solicitor’s Department;, 
advising journalists and pro¬ 
gramme makers on deEuna- 
tion, contempt of court, 
official secrets legislation and 
the other inhibitions on free¬ 
dom of expression and 
information, he was ap¬ 
pointed to succeed in 1974 as 
Head of Copyright at the age 
of 34. 

He added to his repertoire 
the skills required of a lawyer 
looking after tire BBC’s “show 
business” operations. His tal¬ 
ents as a negotiator of agree¬ 
ments, in a decade when tire 
BBCs straitened financial 
rirnnmsliinflq often gave him 
almost no room formanoevre, 
ensured he would thereafter be 
in constant demand when the 
tag deals were to be done. In 

1977 he was dearly tire right 
person to appoint as the BBCs 
Legal Adviser. 

: .The BBCs legal agenda was 
to be a long one. What was the 
vafidfty of the Sinn Fein ban? 
What. did the Home Sec¬ 
retary’s Notice actually mean? 
Could the BBC challenge the 
warrants documents the 
police produced when they 
arrived at BBC Scotland to 
take away the Zircon tapes? 
What would be left of the 
BBCs Charter independence 
if tire SDP succeeded in its 
court attack on tire BBCs 
allocation of election 
broadcasting time? These 
were among the constitutional 
questions raised timing bis. 
tenure. 

Alongside them ran major 
litigation that called for legal 
management of a high order: 
over the Legionnaire’s Disease 
outbreak, forexample. 

The BBCs business agenda 
was . also lengthening. There 
were agreements to reach with 

. tire Perforating Rights Society 
and Phonographic Perfor¬ 
mance limited: he led these 
negotiations. The archives 
needed to be opened up for 
exploitation: Equity and the 
Muarians’ Union had to be 
persuaded to agree. The 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission investigated tire 
BBCs control of its pro¬ 
gramme listings: Jennings ar¬ 
gued tire BBCs case. 

In 1979 BBC Enterprises 
was established as a commer¬ 
cial operation, with all the 
mmplw rteaUmftlripg that that 

entailed. 
He was accompanied during 

.his last illness by Dr Salvatore 
Santagati, with whom he had 
shared many happy years of 
his life. 

John Stanleigh Turner, who 
war a leading figure in rise 
development ■ of- Britain's 
coal and aggregate industries, 
has died at the age~qf9LTTe 
was bom on July 4,1898. 

In the industry in pre- 
nationaHsation days, he held 
colliery managing. director¬ 
ships and was president of 
various coal fuel research and 
utilisation bodies. 

During tire Second. World 
War he was a member of tire 
British Industrial Delegation 
to the United States and 
Canada and of tire National 
Arbitration TribunaLTomer 
was Vice-President of tire 
Mining Association of Great 
Britain from 1943-46 and 
Deputy Chairman of tire East 
Midlands Division of the 
National Coal Board from 
1946-49. 

Bom in Donisthoipe; near 

Burton an Trent, be was the 
elder son of Sir John Turner, a 
working colliery manager who 
had htrift np the South Derby¬ 
shire business of the Moira 
Coffiery. Hie was educated at 
Repton and. was commis- 
soiled and wounded in tire 
First WqddWac. 

In 1950 he became Manag¬ 
ing Director of Trent Gravels 
(now a subsidiary of RMC 
Group) and later chairman. 
His association with the 
extractive industry grow to 
encompass ready-nrixedcon- 
crete and, daring 1967-68, he 
was Chairman of the British 
Ready Mixed Concrete 
Association. From 1968 till 
1988 he served successively as 
Chairman and then President 
of the Sand & Gravel 
Association. .. 

His wife, Ann, died in 1981; 
he is survived by care son. 
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Memorial service 
Mbs ML4. Sadler 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Miss Margaret Anne 
Sadler (Mrs John Parry) was 
held yesterday at St Maxtin-in- 
the-FIelds. 

The Rev John Pridmore 
officiated. Mr Richard Sadler 
and Mr Robert Sadler, brother, 
read the lessons. Mr Tom 
Sadler, brother. Miss Lindsay 
Davis, Miss Jane Mishcon, Mr 
Derek Gray, chairman, S.G. 
Associates, Mr Geoffrey Bell 
and Mr John Parry, husband, 
paid tribute. 

Church news 
The Veo Trevor Nash, Arch¬ 
deacon of Basingstoke, to be 
executive coordinator of the 
bishops' advisers programme, 
Acorn Christian Healing Trust, 
in the autumn. He wlU work 
with the trust's co-founder, the 
Right Rev Morris Maddocfcs, on 
the healing ministry. 
Church of Scotland 
Ordinations and inductions 
TJjeRcv Alan J R McCunoch. to 
Knmur and StenscboO. 

Retirements 
The Rev .Richard F Baxter. ■ 
AMWant MtnMer St Andrew's and St 
George's. Edlnburgn; Rev Jobn W 

_ r._ Denis Warnodc. 
_ Kirkcaldy: Rev Hacfor G 
McMillan. WMMtid Association. 

Translations 
The Rev M 
Falkirk and 
Gtt- J jow: Ri___ 
Alva toiWiiuamwood. Gtagsw; Rev 
Tomas Btan. fitxn Oocdorrat Msboq 
guranernauM to CovanUU maty. 

Appointment! 
The Ray QpMn J Wilcox. Awtetant 
CunUetn the Rectorial Benefice of 
Llanmarttn. to he Vicar In the 
Benefice (MonmwoO: May X. 
The Rev Jonathan s wfflswms. Ai— 
lonl Curan- to me Rectorial Benefice 
of Cwmbran, to he Vicar la the 
Benefice (Monmouth): May 2. 
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Sizing up schizophrenia 
NEW American research sug¬ 
gests that tberoare subtle, but 
characteristic, anatomical dif¬ 
ferences between the brains of 
schizophrenia patients and 
those of unaffected people. 

Sevan! groups of medical 
researchers have reported that 
schizophrenics hare slightly 
enlarged cerebral ventricles 
(flmd-ftUed spaces in the 
brain), but these findings are 
controversial. The problem is 
that ventricles vary greatly in 
size In the general population 
and in schizophrenics: there is 
a large overlap between those 
schizophrenics with the small¬ 
est ventricles, and unaffected 
people with larger-dtan-usiial 
ones. 

Richard Soddath, and col¬ 
leagues from tire National 
Institute iff Mental Health in 
Washington, report an in¬ 
genious approach to the prob¬ 
lem in tiie March 22 issue of 
New England Journal of 
Medicine (voi 322, pp 789- 
794). They looked for dif¬ 
ferences between the brains of 
identical twins, one diagnosed 
as schizophrenic, tire other 
not Since identical twins 
share the same genes, and 
usually grow up in the same 
environment, their brains 
should be more similar than 
those of two people selected at 
random. 

Soddath’s team used a 
brain-scan technique called 
Magnetic Resonance imaging 
to look at the bains of their 
volunteer twins. The research¬ 
ers found that they could 
identify which twin was 
schizophrenic in 12 oat of the 
15 pairs, simply by looking at 
the scans. In two pairs, there 
were no obvious differences, 
and tiie wrong twin was tricked 
oat only once. 

Detailed measurement of 
the brain-scan images con¬ 
firmed the differences. The 
schizophrenics had larger ven¬ 
tricles, and a part of the brain 
called the hippocampus was 
smaller. In seven pairs of 
identical twins with no history 
of schizophrenia, the same 
research showed their brains 
to be very simOar. 

Saddath «nd his colleagues 
accept that the slight abnor¬ 
malities in tire brains of 
schizophrenics may not be a 
feature of the disease itself. 
Drug treatment or a failure by 
schizophrenics to eat well, for 
example, corid cause the 
differences. 

However, they think a drug 
side-effect unlikely, because 
other researchers suggest that 
schizophrenia patients have 
enlarged ventricles the first 
time they are admitted to 

The new results will not, by 
themselves, help In the di¬ 
agnosis of schizophrenia, or 
allow doctors to predict if a 
person is likely to become 
schizophrenic— the overlap in 
ventricle sizes between schizo¬ 
phrenics and ffie general 
population is too great The 

nia is, however, poorly under¬ 
stood and the Mrei*»fi.^.i8rei of 
characteristic features among 
schizophrenics should lead to 
a better understanding, and 
eventually, perhaps, to more 
effective treatments. 

The scientists say more 
research is needed to find oat 
whether the changes in brain 
anatomy area canse of schizo¬ 
phrenia or are secondary ef¬ 
fects of the disease. Changes 
in the concentrations of nenro- 
transmitter chemicals (there 
communicate between nerve 
cells) may be tire underlying 
proMcm in schizophrenics, bet 
they might result in the death 
of some brain cells as a side- 
effect. This could explain the 
shrunken appearance at the 
hippocampus on Snddarth and 
colleagues’ brain scan images, 
and the entered ventricles. 

Peter Aldhous 
& Mtenn-Tht Tknm News Santos, 1890 

Latest wills 
Professor Edward Michael Dar- 
randy, ofCampton,Chichester, 
West Sussex, Emeritus Consul¬ 
tant Pathologist to Portsmouth 
and Isle of Wight Pathology 
Service and Emeritus Clinical 
Professor of Pathology at 
Southampton University, who 
built the first renal dialysis 
machine in Britain in 1945, 
using part of the exhaust from a 
Spitfire for the central core and 
cellophane tubing for the mem¬ 
branes, left estate valued at 
£106,638 net 
Miss Margaret Prudence Dra¬ 
per, of Back Lane, Gross in 
Hand, East Sussex, left estate 
valued at £1,353^595 net. She 
left her estate to her relatives. 
Mr James Jerram Briggs, of 
Palace Gate, London W8, left 
estate valued at £944,442 net. 
He forgave certain loans and left 
£200,00 to Mr and Mrs A Santos 
in addition to any wages due at 
his death; a piece of furniture 
and 122 parts of the residue to 
other personal legatees; 63 parts 
of the residue for such charitable 
purposes and in such propor¬ 
tions as his trustees shall deter¬ 
mine within two years of bis 
death; and four parts of the 
residue to Royal St George’s 
Golf Club. Sandwich, Kent. 
Mr Walter Thomas Shies, of 

valued at £1 
Surrey, 

,135,202 net. 
Mrs Kathleen Else Price, of 
Axminatcr Road, Charmouth, 
Dorset, left estate valued at 
£161,233 net She left a personal 
legacy of £500 and the residue 
equally between the RNLI and 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Mr Thomas Oswald Ashton, of 
Wivenhoe, Essex —— £460,859. 
Mrs Stella Bridge, ofEasbourne, 
East Sussex-£627,162. 
Mr Reginald Arthur Brough, of 
Normanton on the Wolds, 
Notts-:-£721,163. 

Mr Roy Blackett Chariton, 
of Hexham, 
Northumberland_£550,445. 
Mrs Elizabeth J31 Frank, of 
London N6-£924,073. 
Mr John Joseph Harrison, of 
Hnchampstead, Berks£481,523. 

Mr Richard Henry Hobson, 
of Rotherham,- South 
Yorks-;-£667,914. - 
Mrs Phyllis Judith 
London N6,««« 

Mr David Christopher 
Lem fog, of Martyr Worthy, 
Hants---u. £391,285. 
Mr Victor Edward lister, of 
Maidenhead, Berks _ £468.974. 

£425,841. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Broxboorne, QC, 80; Air 
Vice-Marshal Sir Bernard Cba- 
ksfiekt, 77; the Hon Alan Clark, 
MP, 62; the Right Rev R_N. 
Coote, former Bishop of Col¬ 
chester, 75; Mr Liam Cosgrove, 
former leader, Fine Gad Party, 
70: Mr Beverley Cross, play¬ 
wright, 59; Mr Peter Davison, 
actor, 39; Professor Gordon 
Donaldson. Historiographer to 
The Queen in Scotland, 77; Mr 
Edward Fox, actor, 53; Mr 
Justice Harman, 60; Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir Kenneth Hayr, 55; Mr 
Seamus Heaney, poet. 51; Lord 
James of Ru&olme. 81; Mr 
Gary Kasparov, chess player, 
27; Mr Howard Keel, singer and 
actor, 71; Canon J.N.D. Kefly, 
former principal, St Edmond 
Hall, Oxford, 81; the Duke of 
Mariborongh, 64;' Mr Jonjo 
CTNeiH, racehorse trainer, 38; 
Miss Margaret Price, opera 
anger, 49; Sir Stephen Roberts, 
former chairman, Milk Market¬ 
ing Board, 75; Baron Thyssea- 
Bomemisza, 69; Lord Wedder- 
bura of Charlton, 63; 
Lieutenant-General Sir James 
WBsoo.69. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Wentworth, 
1st Earl of Strafford, statesman, 
London, 1593; .Jean Pierre 
Grousaz, philosopher, Lau¬ 
sanne, 1663; Frederick North, 
2nd Eari of Guilford, prime 
minister 1770-82, London, 
1732; Thomas Jefferson, 3rd 
preodem of the USA 1801-09. 
Shadwdl, Virginia, 1713; Tho¬ 
mas Beddoes, physician, 
Shiflhal, Shropshire, 1760; Ri¬ 
chard Trevithick, pioneer of 
railways, Iliogan, Cornwall, 
1771; Endora Wcity, novelist, 
Jackson, Mississippi. 2909; 
JotoBraine, novelist, Bradford, 

DEATHS: Jean de La Fontaine, 
poet, Paris, 1695; Hugh Oap- 
peeion, explorer ' in Africa, 
Sokopto, Nigeria, 2827; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Orchardson, painter. 
London 1910. 

The first performance of Mes¬ 
siah, Dublin, 1742. The Catho¬ 
lic Emancipation Act was 
passed, 1829. The American 
Civil Warbegan. 1861. 

\ ' ' 

Britannia Royal 
Naval College. 
Dartmouth 
The Princess Royal took the 
salute at Lord High Admiral's 
Divisions held, at Britannia 
Royal Naval College on ApriT 5 
when, the following officers 
under training passed out from 
the college: 
Supplementary List (Airi 
ActingSttbUentESUUitK J PBower*:R 
£ Brunawirfc; N B Clarke: GC 
O J Davison: T. J emu 
Hannloan: M jaoser; D A 

Townsend: G S WKfcUw. 
a* 

_ J C _ Cptvtn: c J Hutchinson: s A _ 
5JMWAJ MOWPTIMurphy: M .. 
PMUm R B SmDkCR Stwnser: D J SwannJdc M Tench: D Woodley: M S 

: S M FomU; 

Aetlno Sub Lieutenant L J AbemeOtv: 
P J Barron: E C Bath: T J. BlUnoUae 
P L Ctmcott: 8 J Ctonnite W M 
Durnlno; D A Mali: C C Hughes: S-G 

PMHW M F MOwSjcSlfiifcrtSu?Dl|L 
5S£-isHpv8?5S%t'nmaa*t** 
wrms Officers 

Probaticuw TWrfl Officers: F c 

CCD 

Midshipmen: M s Abdul Satam: a b 
Abdullah Ejw A S All Salim: C 
BSa&fis: A sTjEdirlwtra: A K Fates) 
Hamad: M lubai: a k Jtnada&a: ra 
Juris Moooa: R B Kean: A A Khalfan 
Nasser: A A Khamte HtaUaa: sa 
Khanate Sdm; M A MabanmWu 
Sara or: H A Ntear Khaltrjc g 
ontntan: S A sad Homed: A F Sad 

% WWMSB* A u 
General List 

Jdl uSLB A C 

PreeceS M Ramon: M T Reed: 3 
RJtftardMJn: T ft Rodwem a » 
Simmon: B SSsicss: a n Stellar; A M 
S<W«wefl:CP Swamp ATeSilaks 
f Toon: w J WarremteR s O.WilMe: 
C wood. 
SuDotanentary List 

Acting sub Lieutenant*: NJ ADtenM 
T Ctartc G,T Gotnohan: c J Cowx: & 

hefty: P N OBve; R L Payne: D J 
Sayera: 8 JSmutu .M DSombom: i r 
Thomson: R o W att D R WhinUK D 
Woolley. ’ 
Mktshiprom: A J Beautynum: I □ 
Bow: S J BUkCkbura: O A Brown; T J 

. Cornett S Essay: T P ton: R M Jones: 
A P KOiVkr: P C AgsgteUV-J C 
Mumderc.AS McNutt: R Mountain: S 

Good Friday services 
dSunanj. Lamentation (BatnamO. Lt*. 

teof Portugal* l2 Tlirw Ham 
WTheJWiap at Daw: BJO 
■HaDtuL smoom» 

k •tmta’oo- 

* A!<*- 

89^ C3Mto> KvrMH&ni Essfiasr#9SS 

TT» gih«m Ovk 

gr Bappg.. Hwt Sbmm. not: 12 
pnye Haora baBara ttea Croea. cum 

gT^uTHBorrs. Ptmte^n OanteM ia unrar ot P» Day. 

IlfereriiHton mp. Rn p j 
st jA&cbgs. pkiematnr. wt: untm 
3)w» Hm sennoe. Raw Pro* c 

PBWSSFE2 

Mop st sawa. awv O KEDRAL ( 

vree crapcl nouu. «. 

ii.ia toc- 

SS"I___ wcSTT 
j d sinIBI 
CHAPtXBOY ■smmew. tl 
«T tne Pu*oo. Mam| 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWEtepS^f 
UBiwMlUMW^g 

iwiRauie a I 
OcvoStoM 

ALL BCXiLS. Lanotml 

IPjiwnrt anarttete to at Juba gsato-. 

t 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Tty ta 1m at peace vrtth w 
v3WUt.taA ay toBoeatabr 
U& because no one wtii ie* 
we Lott without il 
HttlW* 12 ; 14 - 

fJMTPT SMRH - Oa Manto 
29tb to Unto tote Drake) 
and Adam, j daughter i fcim 
Oatre,, a abler tor EUnheth 

DUKHnm^Oo AprQ 9ttaat 
.Fantooraugb Hospital ■ to 
Mnatan andTony, q job,' 

1 DbiM. .•••*«■■ 
dUMMJUmr - On Aorfl 

zoth. to RaMserte tote 
Banmtton) and Joseph, a 

.too. Oartea Andrew.-a 
brother to Josephine. 

KMWON - On Sabadw 
■ Wwh Sltt. to non*-, and 

Bobby of 2 cedar Grow. 
Puirtxo. Ha or Man, a 

; daughter,. Ettrabetfa May 
{Bam}. 

imiwft - on Asm 9Qx to 
.’• .teraurttog and Mark, a aon. 

George John Wentworth. 
moth - on April soi to Tem 

tote Rnuray). and MHea. a 
son. Digby Richard Ugc a 
brother for Alexander 

TWHXY-On Aprfl 8O1. 1990 
to Amanda Jane tote 
Oooderham} and Graham. a 
son. Ashlar paid Alan, a 
brother for Chrittopber. 

IU1U ■ On April 8th. to Ottta 
tote Field} and Archie, a 
mtughter, Harriet, a staerfor 
Haxnlsb. . . 

WH-LIAMS - On Aprfl 9th to 
Bosun. Maasachroete to 
Cathy o»fea Kaye) and 

DEATHS 

BARTON-On Am* 8th, peace* 
tody. Lydia Bmfltw aged 96 
years formerly headmistress 
of TheSdnners School for 
onis. Stamford mn. London 
N16. Remembered with deep 

sasfife 

•att - On Afco 12th at 
Crantam- Ntmtag Home. 
Upmtnster. Jamas. DmSop 
originally nr KwmtogCBcs 
Thun Avetey. Enx, aged 
76. FonenL Upminster 
CMmecorfm to Monday 
Aorg 2Srdat KX30HD. No 
flowers by reanntdonatlQUi 
to Royal iwtattnl 
Bnenu . tnmamon to 
Howard * Son. 32 High 
Roadl.DnetLOEass.EHon. 

PRIVATE 

• OMWlndMAlrt 

1 !■ ; t: "... 

rW-g-eHr 

dear teoThcr who (fcUadeep. 
Asm Uth 1986. •'than the 
day tweak***. Betty and Maty 
tSUPrtnd. DBpmwBQ. 

TO PLACE . 
YOUR BIRTH, 

MARRIAGE OR 
DEATH 
NOTICE; 

DURING THE 

jMLjo£f5|! 

f ■ jUmb rafc&iaE 

BOsSS 

WImbT-On April 2nd 1990. 
tragically. Peter John Page, 
aged Gfi. He dM not go goody 
toto the night bat Us toeing 
family hope he has found the 
light and h at peace. Dooa- 
-ttons to hie memory may be 
sent to The Lowestoft. 
Lifeboat. 

TICKETS- 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adveUfeem—tlB readers 
are advised to establish 
the race value and fnfl 
details of ttdcete before 

entering Into any 
: CBBBH 

The U-Boat campaign mas at its 
height, but mth the paper announc- 
iag oictmy at Arras and die capture 
of Vm^ Ridge, then wta the scent of 
ultimate victory in the air, as British 
and American representative* met at 
die Savoy Hotel to celebrate tha 
United Stated declaration of war 
against Germany. 

THE FIGHT 
FORFREEDOM 
GREETINGSTOTHE 

UNITED STATES 

Representative American and Brit* 
ish citizens at the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday .celebrated with much 
enthusiasm the entry of the United 
States into the War. - 

In the afternoon, Mr. Lkjyd George 
^drrasedtteiaembereoftheAme^ 
can Luncheon Club, and at night the~ 
United States Ambassador was the 
guest of honour at dinner of the 
Pilgrims’ Club. At both gatherings, 
nimiy members of the British Gov1* 
erament were present, and important 
end iwyiring speeches were made. 

"The following are from the chief 

THE PRIME MINISTER 
The advent of the United States into 
this war gives the final stamp and 
walto the dbszacteriofthe conflict sis 
a struggle against miBtaxy autocracy 
throughout the world. 

. In Europe most of the great waxsof 
' the past were .waged for dynastic 
f^TtutyiwiCTTnwfctt and far conquest. 

-The fact that the United States of 
Thus rrffdw up Hi iw«i finally 

makes it abundantly dear to the 
worid that this is no struggle of that 

. character, bat a great fight for human 
liberty. 

PrussiaIs not a democracy, bat the 
Kaiser : promises it wiD be a democ¬ 
racy after the war. I think he isright. 

The most , characteristic of all 
Prussian instatetions istheHinden- 
burg line. < 

Tim HlndEhbuzg line is a fine 
drawn in the territories of other 
peopfe with a wanting that the 

. inhabitants of those territories shall 
not cross it at the peril of their lives. 

Europe; after enduring this for 

MR PAGE 
These am great days for the 

Republi c. \ 
We have set oat to bajp in the 

■enterprise of saving tire earth as a 
place worth living in- . : 

Ifw Americana in London -have 
anything <mr Govenunent can Dse, it 

has not even to ask fat it. 
For the first time me shaH come to 

a war in the Old Worid - except, 
indeed, when once before we came 
hither to suppress the Bazfony- 

errand is so shrrilar to that. 
We came only ibr.the ideal that is 

the RepubHc- The Republic ^s an 
Mtotf thfft emy frnwuin b#»mg fthflD 
hayethe utmost possible qpportnnity 
for Kwf Trwffpifhinl development and: 
rW- nfrfKmg nhan be put ini the way 
ofih 

that the Hindenburg fine must be 
drawn along the legitimate frontiers 
of Gennauy heraelfl (Cheers.) 

The Hindenburg fine was drawn 
along the . shores of America and 
Americans woe told they must not 
cross it. ' 

Then. Amirica seH, “Theplace for 

that line is hot the Atlantic, hot on 
the Rhineland we mean to he&p you 
to roll it op.1* 

The road to Victory, the guarantee 
■ of viettay, tfce abeotate assurance of 
victory, is to be found in one word — 

ships. ■ - . - ■■■ ': 
We are a slow people rn these 

islands. Yes, but aurri 
We have made blunders; we gen¬ 

erally dm we haw tried way 
bfrnvfrr, 

It is worth America’s white to 
atodyonrhhmdarsjoaa to begin just 
whore we are now — not where we 
were three years aga 

Aiaerica wfll wage an effective and 
sdccessfbl. war- She will msure a 
hanefiefent peace. 

I. rejoice in the knowledge that 
America is going to win her right to 
be at tire conference table when the 
taring of peace we being: dteenssed. 

. l ean see peace coming now, not a 

TfTOTffiTxi 

TICKETS. 
FOR SALE 

Wbeoi responding to 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre court. 
No 1 court 

Hospitality 

Teh (0432) 34II34 

IHH QMrge. 
a after dm ortg- 

HP. TK 03** HBI9Z. 

ANTIQUES FARES 

AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are iwq tooWna for ■ vtmtm to 

HvewUSncMUS 
tomni? Deni wte Onul 

-^.y.T„ >.ggl 

*TTS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

LEGAL NOTICES lit PUBOC NOTICES 

know wnas mm tuuns 
■bouL 

dUmfloiL 

(01)581 5111 
197 Kniehtsbridge, 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street, NW1 

01-935 8682 
AxtiUay Place, SE18 

01^854 4517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

01-381 4132 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

vr Does 
your Diary 

look like this? 
If not read on.... 

Every Wednesday “Under the Clock" and every 
Saturday "Saturday Rendezvous" appear in the 
Personal Cofumn; full of opportunities to meet 
like-minded people & join in social events. 

Ring 01-4811920 
for further details 

FLATSHARE 

LANDLORDS 
PROPERTIES 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

SW REGIONS. 
GUARANTEED 

RENTS 
Call now 

The 
Central London 

LeUng Company 

01-7308588 

TENANTS 
NO FEES 

Lem Bn Mjrw Ait*. Oto- 

Can us now 01-730 8588 
The 

Central I -nrylrwi 
Letting; Company 

LANDLORDS 
Don't leave your property 

tUlhiy fnn^y fflf dlff 
Contacl ib now for am 

service. 

QURAISH3 
CONSTANTINE 

OI -602 8737 

TRAHHNDER5 
Caela Ceort Reed 

tenoen W8PEJ 
OKNMMW.m 
9-7THUM1MSUN 

latomnumnwintt 
usA/cnepenwito 

919570*00 
IMaMBtoUsaCPOT 

01VSAMU 

ATOL I45B1ATA ABTA6P701 

MruMupendeniiiwel 

WMBotoagAirCwnr 

01-832 5620 

Meeting muH leoge ■ rdl stato- 
imm nr muiiiim ana an Informal 

TWO FACES 
OF SUFFERING dw. Mm i ram. Lenma omce. 

NeO Cwynn Hone. Smmmm 
avc. Lemon Swam 8M 8517 

Researv' 

OonanWUgM or M2 «9U 

for the incnraon of tne i 
cunied School la a future i 

Fighting cancer 

on all fronts. 

PARKINSONS 
DISEASE CAN BE 

ANYBODY'S DISEASE 

YOU CAN HELP 
TO MAKE IT - 

NOBODY'S DISEASE 

WANDSWORTH HEALTH AUTHORITY 
ST GEORGES HOSPITAL • 

RE-DEDICATION OF ST GEORGE'S 
HOSPITAL NURSES LEAGUE AND 

PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCE 
*b rake Mace at 

ST GEORGES HOSPITAL 
BLACKSHAW ROAD, TOOTING SW17 OQT 

on 22toa April 1990 
ST GEORGES DAY 

TYnrar Ctey CBE. fonner Oenerai Secreteiy of tta Royal OaUeoe 
of Nuntog. o to br guest neater at toe profeteiHa conftraKr, 
‘Muring Id 0» NtorttM*. wUch is bclag Md to Uumcii toe new a 
George's Nonas League. His ftfiow speaker will be Dr Deborah 

Hermessy. ChJefNnrsc offil George's HospflaL 
TTKcanfennce wffll haMKrtoSi Oewgrt Kaspltof and MB be 
preceded by an early maratng Church service to Sr Niehalaa 

Chinrh. Toodn«. roflowwl bya buH« lunch wrtWn the hosettal. 
HCfceB for Uw lunch and coalerence are available from:- 

Ms Moira Steflng. Room 32 
l* Floor QtoVMit* Wtog. St George's HtoCUal 

BSactataaw floaa. TooUnstSW 17 OQT 
TeUOl-6721255 EXU 61«« 

Lineh and Conference n£iaoo OonterenceOttfy ■ £&oo 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on, so why not send for 

Oxfam's WILL ADVICE PACK? 
It's written in plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows how Wins present one of 
the easiest and most effective ways to help people 

in need - and it's free. 
Contact 

Lucille Goodwin, Oxfam LG74 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tel: (0865) 510505. 

NURSES IN NEED 
For tww a century Tlw Royal National Pension Fund fcr Nnree* 
has helped tbonsawls of members of ihe bealUHare professions to 

save foT a more comfbnabie rctircfnenL 
HoMvo; many sick and elderly nurses have been unable u> savei 

and exjsi on very small incomes: 
these ve srot lo bdp through our assocwirri rtiaritks. 

The Nurses* Memorial to King Edward VII 
which provides residential acotmunodatioa. and 

The Jtrains S. Morgan Benevolent Food for Norses 
which provides finance. 

Both charities will warmly welcome cash gifts, 
deeds of coveeam or bequests. 
For farther information phase onset 

Vklor West. General Manager. 
The Roval National Pension Fund for Nunes. 

Room A. IS Buckingham Street London WC2N 6ED. 
T6»hone: 01-839 67sS. 

for mmm horses there are only two certainties 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT IMT 
EXTINGUISHMENT OF RKtHTSi 

EXADTStAND SCHOOL 
(MASTERS HOUSE) 

WHEREAS 
m By a Conveyance tow toe 
Fourtfi Ou of July One mounna 

rumdrMi and wway nx 
raaoe bnuxen The RtveroO At- 
Union Alexander Holden. James 
Richard Wlyin. John Thomas 
Arfewrluht John Clown, and 
Henry Taylor me Mle and bums- 
tngo of what become know as The 
Mnm How Earmslend School 
were wanted in tnoteei pmuanl 
to SettKn a of me School SBes 
Act IHl. 
(2) The Md Maatert HouM 
ceased u> be used tor thr ooroowa 
at a voluntary school In the year 
1979and puruianl to SecDon 1 of 
the Reverter of SRm Art. 1987 a 
tnm for ule has arisen In respect 
of me said premises 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 
l. The Diocese or Hereford have 
made aopncmion lo the Secretary 
of Sale for Education & Science 
■or the inclunion of the aoove 
nanwd Master's Hocse In a future 
Order under Section a of uie Edu¬ 
cation Act 1973; thr purpcoe of 
the Order is to allow the assets or 
Ihe Foundation lo he used (or the 
DenefH of new and coo turning 
schools of the same denomination 
within the Dtocese. The tame Or¬ 
der wul ecttngutsh the rights of 
any beneficiary under Ihe trust 
for sale. 
3 Any beneflctaty who wishes to 
oppose ihe sxtwgutatumml of 
thoe nsmn should notify i* 
claim In writing to Messrs, 
carvers. Solicitors. 44 BrM9e 
Street. Hereford nof taler than On 
I2tti nay of May 1990. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Coutimed from page 33 

about people who are blind 
* They want to work 

# They need to live normal lives 
* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

^ TtONDONl Lo^nAssocaikwforfheBMrnateit 
^SSGCNION! posable. Help us pitta wffl a donation 
V - FORTHEj or covenant now and rerramber uswitti 

m BUNDl a legacy ter. 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND 
RetU W-te VBmsyflOad. London SEW 302. Tfef: OM&Bm 

prendtes for sale, long lease 
newty refidtosned eslanmhed 
hair and beauty salon, main 
high street posinon - liollaofs 
other trades. 3 bed roomed ac- 
commodBnon Sold for best of ■ 
fer. Reply lo BOX B«7 

SCOTTISH COACHING INN. 
FTeehou&e. Prime high St goal, 
tton Owners acoonddatton Lef- 
tmg rnms Large area stte. 
Whole prooerty rw for devel- 
ooraeiu Butidma could Me a 3 
Wtr block hotel. SM once 
£300.000. ResOv 10 BOX A60 

IF YOU CAM fMItt is about your 
Mca we can hrio I urn It Into 
money. Call EUythe Duval 
fOZZSl 3K304S. 

START a finance aoency. arrang¬ 
ing loans, mortgages. No 
capnai/experlence. Full/ garl- 
sme. ho nW of tier. Sae to Dept 
TT. Priory. PO. Bo* 860. 
Moseley. BHam. B14 7E2L 

WHOLESALERS 

TIMES 

Ml TURBO 1986. BfoCfc / 
FuB Can Can red leather 
■ran. LSD. PDM. Heated 
fdectrte snorts seals, ftanote 

FERRMB BMO SPVDOL Ex- 
ceUent fnnftWdh- red with 
black trim, original BHD. 
59.000 rate. Good Watery. 
£110000 MS outsider 

TWW XJS V&2. 1987 D reg. 
sotam blue. Ughl blue leath¬ 
er, Fuji TWH body feH. 
wheels and tyros. Quick 

■tun gear txnc FSH. 42.000 
mUM. £19.000. 

Classifications in todays paper appear on the following pages: 

MOTORS 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

pages 31 & 32 
page 33 



A French lesson in 
flair and adventure 

■ John Russell Taylor 

; reports from Paris 

on a series of 

; exhibitions that 

could not come here Are the French really 
more cultivated than 
we are. or is it merely 
that there is more 
money available for 

culture in Paris? Either way, one 
tries in vain to imagine any of the 
current shows in Pans, major or 
.minor, comfortably ensconced in 
some London gallery. 

Consider, for example, the 
File dot retrospective (Centre 
Pompidou, to April 30). There is 
no doubt that Fiionov was an 
important figure in Russian art of 
the early 20th century, but in 
Russia itself he was isolated and 
not widely understood, even be¬ 
fore his fall from political grace in 
the late Twenties. 

This show was a revelation 
when I saw it in Leningrad IS 
months ago, and is almost as 
surprising now. But where else in 
the West, other than at the Centre 
Pompidou, could one see such an 
ambitious show (SO paintings and 
ISO drawings, virtually all of 
Fdonov’s surviving work) de¬ 
voted to a dead foreign painter 
hardly anyone has heard of? 

The work itself, with its frantic 
multiplication of images, is diffi¬ 
cult to describe: it is not really like 
anything else. Fflonov (born 1883) 

■simultaneously embraced Cubism 
and Symbolism. His images are 
fragmented in a way loosely 
suggestive of the Cubists, but 
without much reference to ex¬ 
ternal reality: rather, be creates a 
world of allusions in which the 
coloured segments break up the 
mother’s face to imply tears, or the 

human figures are multiplied like 
the ranks of saints in an icon, or 
abstracted until they look like 
maps of an unknown country. It is 
not clear what the French make of 
HJonov, but how wonderful to 
have the chance to see it 

At least Tony Gander, subject of 
a gigantic show staged by the 
Centre de la Creation IndustrieUe 
downstairs at Bcaubourg until 
May 21, was a French architect, 
and one who could prove espec¬ 
ially sympathetic to present preoc¬ 
cupations because of his Utopian 
ideas on the integration of in¬ 
dustry into the natural landscape. 

It would seem that he found 
little for bis comfort: after 1918 he 
concentrated largely on projects 
connected with death, mostly 
unbuilt. But even at his liveliest, 
his dream cities seem more 
necropolitan than metropolitan, 
inhabiting a world where it is 
always very late afternoon. And 
affnn, one wonders where in 
London a comparable show could 
be put on: the CC1 has the 
advantage of an inclusive brief 
and large galleries always at its 
disposal, unlike, say, the RIBA. 

Nor can one imagine in London 
either of the shows which appear, 
in different ways, to be paying 
tribute to this era of decon¬ 
struction At the Louvre it is the 
pictures which are taken apart, in 
Pohrptyqnes (to July 23). At the 
Musee d'Orsay the body itself in 
Le Corps en Morceanx (to June 3). 

Both shows propose interesting 
and curious themes, at a time 
when theme shows are widely 
assumed to be box-office poison; 
they could be staged only where 
the number of paying customers is 
a minor consideration But per¬ 
haps the French are more cul¬ 
tivated after all — large numbers 
of people seem to be paying the 
price to discover the extraordinary 
uses to which artists through the 
ages have put portions of the 
human body, or how they have 

chosen to break down their huge 
compositions into smaller, mutu¬ 
ally dependent sections. 

In Le Corps en Morceanx., 
naturally, the story of John the 
Baptist features' prominently. 
Likewise the hands of writers or 
musicians, the feet of dancers, 
though never, apparently, the 
larynx of singers. The effect of un¬ 
intentionally fragmented ancient 
sculpture on modem taste is 
chronicled, and we also meet 
Rodin in an unfamiliar guise as a 
maker of curious assemblages in 
which small figures of his own are 
combined with ancient pots and 
primitive wood-carvings. 

Pofyptyques is more sober and 
scholastic. Here the surprise is 
provided by the astonishing range 
of materials, from medieval altar- 
pieces to Bacon and. beyond. 
Whether it is Magritte cutting upa 
nude lady into five distinct fea¬ 
tures. or Gustave Moreau compil¬ 
ing a secular iconostasis dedicated 
to the Life of Man, or an 
anonymous 14th-century English¬ 
man giving us a CmemaScope- 
toaped progressive Life of the 
Virgin, there is no doubt about the 
continuing vitality of the form 
over many centuries. 

Van Doagen is tire subject of 
another sizeable show, at the 
Musee <TArt Modeme de la Ville 
de Paris until June 17. Though 
Dutch, he can presumably be 
sneaked into French hearts as a 
member of the all-embracing 
Ecole de Paris. (The same argu¬ 
ment could no doubt be applied, if 
more shakily, to the originally- 
Czech Kupka, who preceded him 
at the same museum.) 

Both Van Dongen and Kupka 
have suffered slightly in feme and 
critical fortunes because no one 
knows exactly where to place 
them. But at least Van Dongen, fry 
travelling, has achieved inter¬ 
national exposure. 

The present retrospective shows 
him in a good light He is surely as 

Sheridan Moriey 

WHEN a Qgfltral Televisa exce¬ 
ptive told me afew weeks ago feat 
he was fivmg in a flat above a 
McDonalds, I uncfaaritaWy as- 
snmed that either he or his 
company had 6Bea on hard FTV 
rimes, and that the reterrart ham- 

in the Midlands, it tamed out to 
be in Pushkin Square*where the 
hhw is now selling, old television 
programmes to the nwijMWfr 

■ ,, 

"Head of St John the Baptist”: a high-relief bronze by Bohumil Kafka, from Corpxen morceanx 

life-loving as his fellow Fauye 
Matisse, though his delight in 
beautiful women (naked when 
possible) seems at times to have its 
sinister side. 

He is less weighty than Matisse: 
more likely to be distracted by 
social glitter (if his ladies are 
wearing diamonds they unmistak¬ 
ably sparkle), perhaps to the 
detriment of fee eternal verities. 

Then there are the wonderful 
early Fauve canvases, with their 
readiness to experiment in 
composition as well as in colour, 
the weird later pieces of sym¬ 
bolism, and even, for good mea¬ 
sure, a few dour pictures of 
gloomy Dutchmen to show where 
it all started. He loved Paris; Paris 
loved Him, and is dearly ready to 
doit all over again. 

> Fads shows recommended by John Russell Taylor 

- 1 I ■ * l i* J \l> r;JZ 

d'Orsay, Place Henri-de-Montheriant, 
Paris. 7. Tef40-49-48-14, unto June 3. 

WMYCMMI£R:Georges-Pompicfou 
Centra, ca Gaierie, untB May Zh 

POLYPTYQUCS: Louvre, Patms do 
Louvre, 75001, Paris. Tat42-6039-26. 

FOjONOViGaomBa-PomridCHi Centra, 
Grande Oataria;5dmB Etsgo, Place 
Georges-Rompldou, Paris, 4L Tat42-77- 
12-35, ur&Apr*30 . 

KBEfiautOONOBtUusde cTart 
modeme data Vftfe de Paris, 11, Av. du 
Prriskfent-WBson. Paris, iff. TSi47-23- 
61-27, un& June 17. 

1 John Russell Taylor’s selection from current London shows 
ARTIST WmERAFMS: Frank James 
(1636-1889) was acutttvatodlnerian- 
Army officer who painted and drew 
wherever ha went Queen Wctoria 
admired him, and you can see why. 
National Army Museum (7300717) untS 
AprS 29. 

mmYBQHBIBAN: Ntna Hamnett, 
painter and queen of Fftzrovia between 
the wars, was bom In Tenby, ofaff 

exhbitton, TeribyHS^m^Sl^^ 
until September. 

ARTtNCOUNCtL: The Arts Couriers 
cottactkxtcontbums to expand; "Now 
for the future" offers a selection of 
works wttich have been acquired since 
1984. Hayward Gallery (9283144) untt 
MayS. 

CHtUJftEN FIRST: Mabel Boyds. If 
remembered atab, is remembered tor 
her pictures of chBdnm. This gathering 
from her studio shows equal sMB with 
torSan scenes and animats. CaSaPhBo 
(4992516) unttt AprS 30. 

Blinding glimpse of the obvious 
IIAlfCE 

John Percival 

Les Ballets Jazz 
Sadler’s Wells 

THERE is no reason why jazz 
ballet has to be down-market. 
Jerome Robbins, Twyla Tharp 
and Alvin Alley have shown that 
clearly enough. This Montreal- 
based company, aiming fix' a 
popular audience, prefers to play 
safe, avoiding anything which 
might be thought demanding 
Even at this level, however, there 
are degrees of quality. 

The Canadi an choreographer 
Brian Macdonald, represented in 

this week’s programme by Red 
Hot Peppers, an all-male ballet to 
music by Jelly Roll Morton, works 
at a different level from the other 
choreographers who have made 
works for Les Ballets Jazz. This 
doubtless has something to do 
with his background, equally at 
home in classical ballet and direct¬ 
ing operas, especially Gilbert and 
Sullivan. 

His is a style not particularly 
original but thoroughly pro- 
fesstanaL Peppers embodies a joke 
whereby one dancer pretends to be 
okl and creaky but almost man¬ 
ages to keep up with the agile 
young men around him, whose 
sleek solos form die main action. 
It is lively, smooth mid assured. 

The rest of this programme is all 
by Maurido Wainrot, who comes 

from Argentina and is now based 
in Germany. There, is nothing in 
hfe four works as giood or as awful 
as last week’s extremes, and he 
does let us hear some good music, 
especially by Morton Gould and 
AstorPiazzoUa. 

Not a chdfe is left unused in his 
corny tribute, if that is the right 
word, to Janis Joplin, not a slide 
trick unocploited in his show-off 
duet for Hua Pang Zhang and 
Yvan Michaud, like ico-skatingon 
dry boards. Wk tango, .ballet 
sla mmed its potential only super¬ 
ficially; I thought how much better 
Hans van Manen and Oscar Araiz 
(one balled cally, the other theatri¬ 
cally), handled this materiaL But 
of course, they both believe that 
art is entertaining and need not 
play down to an audience. - - 

zroiAn-ed viewers. 
As for the Moscow McDonalds, 

.that merited a whole 40 Minutes 
commercial on BBC 2 last night. 
Which nintrfT***1 .cflfHtafiat 
nature of hamburger distribution 
with the essentially anti-capitalist 
nature of its newest consumers, 
most of whom regard junk food as 
a improvement on Muscovite 
notions of lutute cuisine. 

Bat thing* in television usually 
go in twos, arid there was another 
hamburger show on BBC 2 a 
couple of weeks ago»in the Small 
Objects of Desire series. This 
established beyond reasonable 
doubt that hamburgers are simple, 
unpretentious, rugged, elemental, 
egalitarian, anti-mteOectwal, and, 
in short, American. 

Yet in the Soviet Union, where 
fast food is a contradiction in 
terms, and . people still strike for 
supplies of soap (though presum¬ 
ably not to eat), McDonalds has 
achieved a - doubling of the 
t/mAvn hamtenprnriceapiiinit* 
background of staff costs which 
are half what they are in theWesL 

This, then, is not a phil¬ 
anthropic endeavour, despite fee 

■feet that the uniforms may be the 
first wed-cot dothes the staffwho 
wear them have ever seen. Having 
imported American bull spam to 
ensure that the beef stock a up to 
to Midwestern standards, Mc¬ 
Donalds is now equipping itself 
with Soviet waitresses whose 
hwghxi of ambition seem to 
consist of bang photographed 
with their jmemgrimul ham. 

burger president 
Ova- in Red Square, where the 

queue to see ins-corpse takes a 
Httie longer than the two hours 
needed to get a ffig Soviet Mac; 
Lenin is presumably spouting in 
his tomb. Meanwhile, somewhere 
femtiy m the background, behind 
the noise of foe new chjp-fiyexs 
and the beefcbatas, I seem to 
hear the soend of trees being 
chopped down in a distant cherry 
orchard. 

Earlier in foe evening, on 
Fhsmnei 4, Judith Wecbdef’s 
Painter's World series, now at the 
halfway, point, continues to be a 
superb, sharp lesson from Boston 
in the best of American arts 
programming. This week she was 
considering the node in painting 
through the ages, from the life- 
classes of today back through six 
centuries ofbody worship. On this 
evidence, our own Open Univer¬ 
sity still has a lot to learn about 
teaching the appreciation of cul¬ 
ture through tire camera. 

Love taken seriously 
Benedict Nightingale 

As Yon Like It 
_Barbican 

THIS production has dearly 
gained from being shipped to 
London from Stratford, where 
wise voices last year found it fussy, 
strenuous and too self-consciously 
funny. At its best, it is now spare 
and dear enough. On last night’s 
evidence, John Caird has made 
good use of his director's plane 
and sandpaper, paring fee theatri¬ 
cal effects and releasing the play’s 
innate sensitivity, charm and 
humour. 

Mark you, the charm, if not foe 
clarity, takes time to arrive. For 
pleasure, the dinner-jacketed nobs, 
of Duke Frederick’s court grim- 
fecedly tan®) under neon lights, 
breaking off only to urge Andrew 
Tansey’s beefy wrestler to do un- 
Shakespearean things to Jerome 
Flynn’s Ori&ndo: “get into him", 
“break his neck”. A moment later, 
heavies with guns are tracking the 
hero, their electric torches cutting 
like lasers through fee murk. The 
period, for no especially good 
reason, is the 1930s. 

It is a nasty place, this tinpot 
tyranny. Nor is the Freest at 
Arden much more healing, at (east 
at first. On the contrary, those 
gathering upon its green mange 
and beneath its lowering skies 
look as if their new home is a 
transit camp without the comfort 
of huts or the safety of barbed 
wire. In their ill-fitting overcoats 
and woollen hats, they might be 

wandering unemployed, or refu¬ 
gees from Nazism, or both. 
“Heigh-ho fee holly, this life is 
most jolly,” lugubriously sings , a 
lordhng, dumped beside what 
seems- to' be Mother Courage’s 
cart; and it is hard to see why. 

Still, this is winter, a time the 
most optimistic cstiks from Fred¬ 
erick's court concede to consist of 
“bitter sides” and *icy blasts”. 
Before long, Wuebefls and reeds 
are sprouting from the sward with 
a resilience paralleled by the 
human population, particularly 
Sophie Thompson’s Rosalind. 
Hot task is to embody spring, 
renewal, and hope, and she per¬ 
forms it with quirky glee. - 

Thercsult is very drffcrenl from 
fee romantic heroines of yore. Her 
Rosalind is part waifj part tom¬ 
boy, a naive, gawky girl who can 
mug and fool, tickle an irritating 
friend, but also play purposeful 
games when the time comes. With 
that bewildered heart-throb, 
Flynn’s Orlando, you feel foe is 
testing the sexual waters, readying 
herself for fee plunge itself Per¬ 
haps we do not fully believe her 
claim, that her affection has “an 
unknown bottom, like the Bay of 
Portugal”; but she is cetainly on 
the way to being, as foe also says, 
“fathoms deep in love”. 

The production's fault is, per¬ 
haps, a tendency to stress the 
obvious. That debonair ironist. 
Hush Ross’s Jacques, is already 
outsider enough without having to 
roam the finest in shiny Mack 
shoes and neat black suit, like a 
Viennese sophisticate in search of 
a gentlemen’s chib. However, 
there are strong performances 
from Alan Camming, a painfully 
lovelorn Silvios; Mark Williams’s 

Jeremy Kingston 

Sophie Thorapsorcanembodin] 

sour, red-beaded Touchstone,an 
alternative comedian before his 
time; and from .Gillian Bevan as 
Cefia, quietly giving weight to fee 
unrewarding -past of Rosalind’s 
confidante. 
.At first foe exudes the m3d 

jealousy, the exasperation at bring 
obliged to {day' gooseberry, that 
other Cehas have found in the 
role. Her special contribution isa 

barely concealed disgim at what 
foe regards as thetriviality of the 
disguised -Rosafiufs. tearing of 
Orlando. From her the fine ^you 
have ssnply misused oar sex in' 
your love-prate” is u© joke, bat a 
criticism a late age might even 

. call .feminist. Love is to be taken 
seriously: that .is the production’s 
genially communicated condo- 
skm, too. 

Mark Deberaig (left) and Jamie 
Sewell straggle in Deotkimtck 

Deathwatch 
Finborough 

XN THIS faithful and, on several 
counts, exemplary production of 
Genet’s prison drama, Graeme 
Messer defines the rectangle of the 
cell with a single course of granite 
sets. No door, no barred window, 
no bora between the prisoners and 
the audience. But his three in¬ 
mates begin the play wife their 
backs turned to us — slumped on 
a stool, on the bed, curled up on 
the floor — and after taking their 
final bows, they return to the same 
positions. For all we have learned 
about $hem, so .this device Sug¬ 

gests, we are no closer to feeling 
life as these two petty criminals . 
and a murderer feef iL .; r/ 

In thferegan!,weraev^ 
off than the empty booster, 
Lefranc consumed with envy of. 
Green Eyes, who strangled his gift - 
on die spur of: a: moment. 

- Lefranc’s deliberated attempt to 
do likewise damns him as an 
outsider, lacking , the - integrity 
Genet perversely manages to find: 
in his aloofheroically squalid- 
murderers. • • 

One of Genet’s directions asks 
for the play tounfold/^as in.a 
dream” another suggest the actors 
should “deaden foe timbre of their 
voices”. The first isopen to any' 
number of 'interpretation, and 
Messer’s is neither mofe nor less 
dream-like than otters. The sec¬ 
ond poscsajrofclemfortheacfoc 

how to, deaden the voice, without 
paralysing it The numbed,, dull¬ 
eyed speaking of Jamie Scroll's 
Green Eyes .comes across as 
passionless, . not passions 
controlled. 

ia scowling, treacherous derk in an 
entirely naturalistic style, and 
Nick Sutton does the same with 
foe waspish, flirty Maurice, lean- 
mg forward imp Green Eye’s face. 

- The play comes to, ns across 
nearly half a century and its dainty 
period language, now sounds 
ridiculous when, the dtararaers 
wax poetic. Did ever murderers 
talk of tuRriBg-inu roses? Eyen 

.French’ murderers? Opaque, un- 
deat and. flowery whenever it 
speaks of crimes the jrfay still 
packs a.punch when it timas to 
envy.' y- '■ ■ ■ 

: . 
V-\ 
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Fuel to the racist view 

PubSc Enemy: Fnr of *Stack 
PianM (D«f J&m46628V1) 
THERE has been an. aft-round- - 
upping of the ante in the zap stake 
since PuWie Eriemy released the' 
classic, ft Takes a Nation of 
Millions to Hold ur Back in July 
1983. De La Soul bas ushered in 
the so-called daisy age with its- 
nippy paeans to love and peace 
and* generally more harmonious 
existence; On the darker.side, a 
posse of sudden death warden 
rnnhuting Ice-T and Niggers With 
Attitude has come to prominence 
with a virulent strain -of-gangster 
rap that glorifies new extremes of 
manly violence with repetitious 
recourse to the most drab of 
undeleted expletives. 
' Fear of a Bleak . Planet comes 
wen supplied with stickers — 

- “Warning! Certain lyrics may 
offend”, “Play with caution* — 
but I am glad to find Ibe album's 
dynamism pots it in a different 
league to the ponderously re- 
barbativt doggerel of NWA. 

Public Enemy is obsessed with 
issues of nee and power—both 
physical and .political— and' the 
album is guided by the lrmd of 
tendentious reasoning that pro¬ 
ceeds -from the premise' of a' 
“worldwide conspiracy to destroy . 
the black race” to assertions that 
even Elvis Presley was a “sfraightr 
up radsT (“fight the Power”). ~ - 

Although they have eased back 
cm tlte areas, Uaxons and screech¬ 
ing whistles, the album boasts the 
same hustling and oppressive 
energy, fuelled by an anger verging - 
on apoplexy, that distinguished It 
Takes a Nation. The sound of 
gunshots, aeroplanes, and abackr- 

.ground pawdgrtmnfaim of milling 
voices create an ambience of 
urban paranoia, while wOrds Hke 
“fear**, “terror, “knife” and 
“riot” spring out of the mage with 
an intimidating force. 

..to sound as lush. Hand and 
vacuous as one of time “Lfffe- 

- styles of the Rich and Famous” 
- conanentarfea. ■ 

the&faskissm especially 
litap rawing which, I suspect, 
even, dtebard Mac fiiuiriS fifid 
lyht on good songs, Buckingham** 
absence is felt in the writing 

'-department and soch as 
BurnetteY “In the of my 
Mind" and the Vftp/Nieks com¬ 
position “Love is Dangerous” 
suffer from crushing?- Obvions 
chord sequences and a lack of 
speikle. 

. The best of a weak bunch an 
Christine McVfe’s buriaessHte 

.romp “Save me” and Vito’S 
“Stand on the Rode”, a Utile riff 
glided-with a lyric which goes 
something like “My Jove is Kite a 
rock... Your love is Hite rite 

".sea”.-; 

LmMkCmyrAnafttoi 
(Point Blank VPBCOn \ 
After several decades of shying 
away from the1 music that, at * 
rule, drove their fathers and 
gnmd&thaa into penury, Made 
American rausicisnfi ue ndb- 
covcring the Maes. Robert Gray 
has demonstrated bow, given a 
rafficrently imaginative approach 
and the right marketing strategy, it 
is possible for a “bines artist” to 
-transcend the *p***^t«T« gbf**** **^1 
tell milKwwnf rannwh : . 

The: latest of the “sew bines” 
artists is Larry McCray, recenfiy 
signed up on a new British label, 
Font Blank, which has been 
framed with the avowed intent of 
selling blues-based acts to the 
mass market.; McCray, a huge dab 
of a man who used to work on the 
General Motors.asaembly-liiieiiL 
Detroit, has a gruff; occasionally 
wayward voice and a Mistering 
guitar technique. He writes his 
own songs which are soulful 
amalgams of blues and rock. 

Ambition certainly comes 
highly recommended as a pol¬ 
ished, commercial proposition 
that is rooted in the blues while 
tinkling no truck with any purist 
notions of 12-bar formulas and 
*rtVoke up this maranig** lyiics. 

But at times the album sounds 
overproduced. Many of the tracks 
are swamped by the sort of busy 
horn arrangements that remind 
me of early Chicago, and it 
sometimes sounds as if McCray 
ha* hem pnahed too far, too fast. 
However, when he gets to loosen 
his collar on the rather less frantic 
“Secret .Lover”, be recalls the 
marvellous Clarence Carter. This 
is certainly an artist to look out for 
in the fhture. 

Public Enemy: obsessed with nee 

PobKc Enemy lias assiduously 
courted controversy and apart. 
from being very good, this album 
wall bolster the number-one out¬ 
law status in which ft so plainly 
rcvds. It is a pity that tirisalbiun is 
more likely to fudany hairing 
“fear of a black planet” than to 
allay ft. 

Fleetwood Mae Behind ttm Mask 
(Warner Bros75&92fi206^) 
The latest round of traumas to 
beset Fleetwood Mac saw anger 
Stevie Nicks literally chasing her 
fratrior beau, guitarist liodsay 
Buckingham, out of the house. He 
h&bem replaced, in the band at 
feaSt^ by two singing gniiaristS, 
BSJyBumette and RiekViKvand 
the deathless saga continues. Yet 
no matter how tmbtdent their 
w^dyertfed private Jives be- 
oome, the band's muste continues 

Qm - parwfW* cteaar to the 
HwM (Capitol EST 2113} 

.Bespoke producer and musical 
director to the stars, Dave Ed- 

finally gets around to 
mganiziiig oik of iris own increas¬ 
ingly sporadic releases. No one 
^members what the last, one was, 
and sadly, this too will quickly be 
forgotten, despite its quaint 
rock V roll charm, and excellent 
performances by Jim Kellner, the 
Memphis Homs and others. 
- Apart from a simple lack of 
interest in his career as a solo act, 
Edmonds’s problem is an over¬ 
reliance on other people's second- 
division maleriaL Here we have 
two Mickey Jupp songs -the light¬ 
weight “Don’t Talk to Me" and 
“Stockholm” — just for starters. 

Still, the tide trade has a warm, 
relaxed groove with some wonder- 
fhl brass section fanfares: “Sin¬ 
cerely” is a tikesble slice of big 
band swing; and there is a lively 
rockabilly strut, “King of Love”, 

. featuring Brian.Setter and Lee 
Rocker of the Stray Cats - cer¬ 
tainly enough to keep the bank 
manager happy until the next offer 

of outside Woric. 

Jamaican musician Lee Perry, re-emerging after a long period of semi-retirement, talks to David Toop 

myth and magician 
S 

Lee Perry: he seems crazy, but he has Ms tongue in his cheek 

o much has been written 
about the early dev¬ 
elopment of popular 
music, yet some central 
questions remain unan¬ 

swered. Why, for example, have 
Phil Spector, Brian Wilson and 
Lee “Scratch" Perry, all of whose 
record productions were asso¬ 
ciated with the dramatic expan¬ 
sion of the possibilities of the 
recording studio, suffered public 
episodes of strange behaviour or 
even mental breakdowns, and 
k>ng periods of low creativity? 

Spector, inventor of the so 
called “wall of sound", has lived 
as a red use in his Los Angeles 
mansion for some years. Wilson, 
after nearly 30 yearn with the 
Bead: Boys, has settled, seem¬ 
ingly, into a solo career under the 
constant Draconian guidance of a 
highly paid therapist named Dr 
Eugene landy. 

Now Lee Perry, one of the most 
important figures in the con¬ 
voluted history of reggae, has 
emerged from a personal wilder¬ 
ness with a new record which, ax 
least in part, justifies his legendary 
status as a magician of the *apw 
maffhiiw, 

When yon meet Perry face to 
face, magician seems the apposite 
word. A wiry, slightly wizened 
man with a mischievous look 
about him, he was boro in St 
Mary’s, Jamaica, in perhaps 1939, 
though nobody is sore. Festooned 
with coins, pendants, feathers and 
badges, be could be a rode *n’ roll 
eccentric, an Obeah man hung 
with the trappings of Afro-Jamai- 
can folk magic, or one of the 
btzarrely dad urban homeless. 

The ambiguity enhances his 
mythical status and he deariy 

enjoys tire feet that people think 
be is quite mad. “Rocking and 
reeling, having a ball, swinging 
and singing, strait-jacket and all” 
he sings on “Secret Laboratory”, 
the title track of his new album. 
Interviewers, then, should beware 
of the tongue slyly planted in 
Perry’s cheek. 

He belonged to three different 
churches in his youth, the Holi¬ 
ness Church, the Church of God 
and the Ethiopian Orthodox, and 
tends to describe both musical 
motivations and the technical 
processes of recording in imagery 
that would suit an Old Testament 
prophet What could be dismissed 
as quasi-mystical gobWedegook 
makes sense if related to Perry's 
work, which has constantly drawn 
upon Jamaican folklore and 
language. 

Some of Bob Marley*s best 
work, for example, was achieved 
with Perry in the years 1969-1971, 
and some songs that they recorded 
together contain hidden meanings 
referring to the British colonialist 
era and the proscribed cult prac¬ 
tices of Jamaican slaves, including 
their belief in Duppies (ghosts) 
and spirits. 

At its best Perry’s work has 
transformed the recording studio. 
The original purpose was to record 
a musical performance, but Per¬ 
ry’s approach — as titles such as 
“Secret Laboratory", “Station 
Underground News" and “Musi¬ 
cal Transplant" imply —was a 
cross between electronic and evan¬ 
gelist, gossip columnist and Dr 
Frankenstein. 

“The studio must be like a 
living thing," he says. “The ma¬ 
chine must be live and intelligent. 
Then 1 put my mind into the 

machine by sending it through the 
controls and the knobs or into the 
jack panel. The jack panel is the 
brain itself; so you’ve got to patch 
up the brain arid make the Main a 
living man, but the brain can take 
what you’re sending into it and 
live." 

A substantial body of influen¬ 
tial, exciting music wax made is 
the 1970s at his Black Ark studio, 
named after the Ark of the 
Covenant. The level of inspiration 
was high during this period, with 
Perry pushing limited equipment 
to extremes. His attitude to the 
sources of his inspiration is un¬ 
orthodox, to say the least “It had 
something to do with the location 
of the studio,” be claims. 
“Because it was build on a godly 
Nan to make holy spiritual music, 
I got support through the weather 
to make space music.” 

Perry has released countless 
records since 1959, either as 
producer or performer under 
names such as The Upsetters. To 
hear tangible evidence of what it 
means to “patch up the brain” 
would, until recently, have cost 
the considerable sums demanded 
on the collectors* market for 
obscure Jamaican 45xpm records, 
but thanks to a growing fascina¬ 
tion with popular music’s past, 
both Trojan and Island records are 
now engaged in an extensive 
reissue programme. 

Perry has no objection to seeing 
his life repackaged on compact 
discs. “Keep my memories alive,” 
he says and embarks on one of us 
characteristic, semi-patois lit¬ 
anies. “Keep my roots alive. Keep 
my ideas alive and it keep my 
creation alive and it keeps my 
inspiration alive. Makes sense.” 

Riper in colour than character Stephen Pettitt 

CONCERTS 

Hilary Finch 

Joan Rodgers 
Wigmore Hall 

JOAN Rodgers has returned to the 
Wigmore Hall for the first time 
since her debut there in 1983. The 
years between have taken her to 
Covent Garden, Paris and 
Gtyndebounie, and a young, 
personable Pamioa, Zeriina and 
Sasanna has bloomed into a full¬ 
voiced soprano of no uncertain 
stage presence. 

Few FngHfth sopranos have a 

Bainy Millington 

BBC SO/Salonen 
Festival Hall 

THE latest offering in the South 
Bank’s valuable Szymanowski se¬ 
ries was the Stabdz Mater of 1926, 
imaginatively programmed along¬ 
side Debussy’s Jews and Sibelius’s 
Fifth Symphony. It is one of 
Szymanowski's finest and most 
personal works, though not as 
lusciously scored as some by 
“Poland's Last Romantic”, as the 
South Bank series title has dubbed 
him. 

Indeed, the score's chaste 
austerity is its most striking 
feature: Meditative harmonies 
and ostinato patterns frequently 
bring to mind Stravinsky’s Sym¬ 
phony of Psalms: a contempora- 

qukk vibrato Of such ripeness and 
colour; few, too, could have 
carried off so tirelessly a full 
programme of Tchaikovsky, Dvo- 
ttk and Rachmaninov with such 
assurance Kngt««rirr mse. 

Rodgers has eager, instinctive 
breath control, the ability to 
whisper the opening of a phrase 
only to propel its crescendo into 
warmth and light, and the skill to 
stage-manage the less free regions 
at the top of the voice so that an 
audience is hardy- aware of any 
shortfall. The ardour of Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s “Yesterday Night" and 
“At the BaO” was well served; the 
gentle contours of Dvorak’s mel¬ 
odies of the Eight Love Songs, Op 
83, artfully moulded; the pas- 

neons work that similarly blends 
sacred and secular to provide a 
composition for the concert hall 
inspired'by a sacred texL 

Esa-Pekka Salonen's masterly 
handling of the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus (supported 
by the BBC Singers) allowed the 
lamentation to unfold with a 
breadth and an eloquence all the 
more touching for its simplicity. 

The duetting of soprano and 
mezzo soloists against an un¬ 
accompanied chorus in the fourth 
movement was beautifully done 
by Jill Gomez and Bernadette 
Greevy, providing the perfor¬ 
mance's high point, with Gomez 
floating her ecstatic line ex¬ 
quisitely. The more forceful ut¬ 
terance of the foil owing move¬ 
ment, in which die baritone soloist 
proclaims his participation in the 
suffering of Christ, was splendidly 

yinmug rhapsody ofRachmaninov 
and, later, Tchaikovsky given full 
voltage. Roger Vignoies illumined 
and inspired by robust and vividly 
imaginative accompanying. 

gnm#!thingJ though, was miss¬ 
ing. Among the catalogue of 
indisputable assets, I felta nagging 
absence of character. One stage in 
Rodgers's performance is still 
embryonic, and that is the unique 
engagement of the artist with the 
particular artistic life she is 
recreating. Wooed by the ex¬ 
cellence of the instrument and the 
quality of its presentation, we are 
drawn in to a performance only 
generalized in its responses and 
therefore circumscribed in its 
power to move. 

delivered by David Wilson- 
Johnson. 

In the Sibelius symphony, 
Salonen succeeded in the tricky 
operation of integrating the series 
of sections, with their different 
tempo markings, even though 
conventional transition passages 
are often lacking. The gradual 
emergence In the finale of the “big 
tune" on the brass, from the 
depths of the orchestra, was only 
the last of a succession of finely 
calculated events. 

The account of Jeux had been 
no less satisfying. Tbe gentle 
surges and recessions of Debussy’s 
superb score, and the transllicence 
of the orchestration, were impres¬ 
sively realized. Rarely does one 
hear so precise an execution of 
what Debussy was aiming at when 
he said he wanted tbe orchestral 
colouring of Jeux to be as though 
“Lit from behind". 

RPO/Downes 
Festival Hall 

OURS is a strange museum 
culture, in which the icons are old 
pieces, and audiences flock to hear 
their record collections in tbe 
concert hall. Predictably, then, tbe 
audience for what was intended as 
a grand finale to the South Bank's 
Maxwell Davies season was 
shamefully low. 

Nothing in this programme, 
given by Edward Downes and a 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
peppered with new, young faces, 
could have done anything but 
stimulate the open ear and mind. 
Sir Peter chose all the pieces 
himself; which guaranteed that, 
but there was plenty of emotion 
around, too. 

In fact, it was an evening meet 
for those of nostalgic disposition. 
The first half began with Stravin¬ 
sky's Monumentum pro Gesuoldo: 
then came Bartok’s Third Piano 
Concerto, essentially his last com¬ 
pleted piece. Its sweetly Ameri¬ 
canized flavour is famously at 
odds with the newness and tough¬ 
ness of its two predecessors, for all 
the characteristic brilliance of its 
finale and the magical evocation 
of the middle movement’s noc¬ 
turnal core. Janina Fialkowska 
played with facility and clarity; 
perhaps to make its proper impact 
tbe concerto needs to sound more 
difficult. 

But the prime objective of the 
concert was Davies’s own monu¬ 
mental Third Symphony, first 
performed in 1985 by Downes 
with the BBC Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra. This huge, complex or¬ 

ganism heaves itself into life with 
a slowly accelerating first move* 
mem. There are two rather sinister 
scherzos for middle movements; 
and as in Maxwell Davies' Open 
Taverner, they sound like reflec¬ 
tions of other. The Mahler- 
influenced finale, dark, slow and 
dramatic, has much to do with the 
approaching death of the compos¬ 
er’s parents at the time of die 
music's composition. 

It may not be an easy work to 

Davies: Mahlerian fpflneacca 

assimilate, but its blatant oppo¬ 
sition of pitch centres, its use of 
readily identifiable, plains© ng-re- 
lated melodic themes and of dear, 
strong intervals, its dramatic 
orchestration (the final, loud entry 
of the timpani, for instance), and 
above all, its brave emotional 
directness do make it an 
approachable one. The RPO, after 
a slightly shaky start, rapidly 
improved to give a fine perfor¬ 
mance of what is possibly a 
masterpiece. 
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Stitched in a Manhattan bar 
Adrian Dannatt introduces an adventurous New York 

rock dub currently on its way through Europe 
“MOST clubs make their 
money selling drinks. Our 
typical regular will make one 
camomile tea last them all 
night" 

Michael Dorfs club is the 
Knitting Factory. Even by the 
standards of New York’s 
contemporary arts scene, it is 
an unusual place, as London¬ 
ers are about to discover. For 
this Sunday and Monday, the 
Knitting Factory is trans¬ 
planted to the South Bank, for 
two shows of “Downtown 
Music from New York City" 
ai the Queen Elizabeth HalL 

Located on the very Hou¬ 
ston Street from which SoHo 
gets its name (SOuth of Hou¬ 
ston), and just ronnd the block 
from the late Keith Haring’s 
Pop Shop, the Knitting Fac¬ 
tory is little more than a bar 
and two tiny rooms. Yet in the 
three years it has been operat¬ 
ing; this dingy basement has 
become the most renowned 
and adventurous of new musi¬ 
cal venues. 

Its influence extends far 
beyond its Untiled resources, 
financial and . spatial Evi¬ 
dence of its international 
reputation is found in its 
current 40date European 
tour; which is being promoted 
under the Knitting Factory 
banner rather than by individ¬ 
ual group! Subtitled “Seven 
Shots of Downtown New 
York Gty”, the two QEH 
concern feature everything 
from the “avant rock” of 
Miracle Room to the hard, 
“post bebop” of Sonny 
Sharrock. All that really mat¬ 
ters is that ihey are guaranteed 
by the Knitting Factory* proof 
in itself of excellence. . 
. As well as having a regular 
slot on 210 US radio stations, 
the Factory haa released a pair 
of records of live work (pack¬ 
aged as TKF Volumes land II, 
rather than by the artists’ 

Marc Ribot and the Rootless Cosznopofitans: Factory regulars 

names); These are the first of 
what is expected to be a long 
series of such discs. Tbe 
Factory has also been lured 
uptown to organize a pro¬ 
gramme of music at the 
Lincoln Center. Michael 
Dorfs creative ear is much in 
demand throughout America: 
he has a secondary career as a 
freelance concert organizer. 

The secret of the Knitting 
Factory u probably the ver¬ 
satility and charming eclec¬ 
ticism of its programming, 
and the dubby, secretive at¬ 
mosphere of its hot and 
crowded cubbyholes. Whether 
that atmosphere will transfer 
successfully to tbe concrete 
concert-bunker on the South 
Bank is a moot poinL 

Factory stars such as James 
Blood Ulmer or John Zorn are 
complemented by a roster of 
music academy drop-outs and 

varied hipsters, from Elliott 
Sharp to Fred Frith. At the 
Knitting Factory, jazz collides 
with art-noise, and 12-tone 
theory merges with raw guitar; 
definitions melt in tbe un¬ 
relenting quest for the avant 
garde, which by definition 
never stands still 

The dub's atmosphere is 
intense, reverent, more than 
somewhat studentish. Glasses 
of herbal tea are much in 
evidence, but in its dark, 
cramped spaces one can enjoy 
the rare adrenalin of the New 
York underground, surroun¬ 
ded by awed Japanese tourists 
who ail imagine they are tbe 
only ones ever to have discov¬ 
ered the place. 
• The Knitting Factory is at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall, 
South Bank. London SEI (01- 
928 8800} on Sunday IS and 
Monday 16, at 7.45pm. 
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Keeping house 
WARREN HARRSOM 

for the nation 
In her 30 years with 

the National Trust, 
Sheila Stainton (left) 

has rewritten the book 
on the preservation 

and care of antiques. 
Eluned Price reports Sheila Stainton is far too 

modest to say so — she will 
merely tell you how helpful 
and invaluable other 
people are — but if it were 

not for her the National Trust 
would probably be preserving very 
little by now, the precious contents 
of its might)' residences gnawed by 
the tooth of time and the chomping 
of untreated beetle. The expertise 
of some 20 conservationists who 
now embrace our heritage exists 
thanks to her endeavours. 

Miss Stainton has just retired as 
housekeeper to the National Trust. 
“Her contribution has been im¬ 
measurable,*' says Dr Nigel Seeley, 
the NTs surveyor of conservation. 
“She was fundamental in setting up 
the conservation service and build¬ 
ing a permanent infrastructure to 
deal with preventive conserva¬ 
tion." 

The result of her labours is the 
Manual of Housekeeping, which 
has become the standard work of 
reference for anyone who owns 
antique pieces — of furniture, 
silver, china or almost anything 
else. The manual has been so 
successful that a revised edition is 
planned, and the NT has now made 
a video, primarily intended for 
staff training but also available to 
museums and tbe public at a cost of 
around £100. 

According to Miss Stainton, we 
can stop mopping and polishing 
and scrubbing right now. The 
proper way to preserve furniture, 
china and silver saves hands, rime 
and a fortune on cleaners. 

Out £0 Mrs Beeton and her 
instructions to “immerse silver in 
clean, hot soapy water with 1 ibisp 
of ammonia", in consequence of 
which. Miss Stainton says, “a great 
deal of etching on silver is no 
more". The National Trust's ap¬ 
proved method is to dean silver 
thoroughly, a tiny bit at a time, 
using cotton wool swabs dipped in 
Goddard’s Silver Dip. Rinsed, 
dried—first with a soft linen doth, 
then finished off in the airing 
cupboard — the shine will last for 
two years. 

"The Fetworth silver, which is 
not behind glass, has lasted a year," 
Miss Stainton says, "and could 
easily last another." Furniture, she 
says, needs polishing only once a 
year, using a simple wax easily 
made ai home; for the most part, 
dusting and gentle brushing with 
tbe right br&les is all that is 
required. What about Mrs Beeton’s 
instructions for tbe Upper House¬ 
maid that "tbe rims and legs of 
tables, the backs and legs of chairs 
should be nibbed vigorously 
daily”? “Far too fierce,” Miss 
Stainton says. "They might begin 
to creak." 

Dr Seeley admits the tom 
housekeeper "is a tittle unusual" — 
not to mention misleading. "The 

Furniture, she 
says, needs 

polishing only 
once a year, using 

a simple wax 
made at home 

housekeeper and her five assistants 
are trained conservators respon¬ 
sible for maintaining and monitor¬ 
ing all the houses and their 
contents in different parts of the 
country, as well as training the staff 
who actually ran the houses. Until 
Miss Stainton came along, main¬ 
tenance was entirely based on 
outside advice given when the need 
arose.” 

"In tbe old days," says Helen 
Lloyd, Miss Stain ton’s successor, 
“if something broke or collapsed in 
one of the bouses, it was just sent 
round the corner to someone who 
could do the odd repair. Miss 
Stainton all that, and the 
trust became the first to apply 
museum practices to the conserva¬ 
tion of houses.** The NT has 
moved from its role of prudent 
householder to treating its ac¬ 

quisitions, as it says in the video, 
"like patients in intensive care". 
Miss Stainton has worked for the 
NT for the past 30 years, originally 
as a freelance textile adviser and 
then in establishing the Textile 
Conservation Centres at Hampton 
Court, near London, and Erddig, 
near Wrexham, Owyd. In the 
beginning conservation consisted 
of herself advising on textiles, and 
Hermione Sandwhh advising on 
the care of pictures. There were no 
permanent advisers in other firiHy, 
no standards of maintenance, 
no structure for organizing every¬ 
day conservation. 

Miss Stainton says: "Tbe houses 
which the trust acquired had been 
looked after by the families who 
had owned them." The trust just 
carried on as if the family was still 
living there.When the way in which 
the trust cared for its houses was 
compared with what was done in 
museums, it was criticized. 

"There had been the most enor¬ 
mous scientific developments in 
conservation — about the destruc¬ 
tive properties of light, beat and 
humidity — and here was the trust 
instructing its staff to 'care for the 
houses as if you were a prudent 
householder*,” she says. 

Householders, however prudent, 
do not usually coat tbe windows 
with ultraviolet-absorbent varnish, 
or whirl hygrometers to measure 
the relative humidity of the dining 
rooms. Few of the NT houses even 
had sun blinds. So, in 1974, the two 
women wrote the first draft of a 
guide to the practical care of old 
houses and their contents — a 
manual of preventive conservation 
based on the advice of art and 
museum authorities. 

Appointed housekeeper in 1977, 
Miss Stainton gathered together a 
formidably professional team and 
a system of conservation which 
was to be adopted throughout the 
world. As a result, sbe has been 
awarded the Life Achievement 
Award for services to conservation 
by the National Art Collection 
Fund, and the Medal of Honour by 
the International Castles Institute. 

Through her, the NT has suc¬ 
ceeded in maintaining the balance 
between presenting houses that 
look as if they are lived in, and 
according them the benefits of 
scientific conservation methods. 

"You don’t want to have to put 
everything behind ropes,” Miss 
Stainton says. "The houses have to 
lode nice, too.” 

enwramwaaf 
issues 

Greener 
fingers 
IF YOU are starting an^r* 
ganic' garden from scratch 
Green Fan's lots contain: 
everything from seaweed 
fertilizers, compost 
rwrtnwpT safe fimgjcideii and, 
imretifftfes. spray gnn, seed 
trays, instruction bookfetnud 

ScHta-yt^etabfeOThetfrpals- 
cost £30 and feature in the 
Green Farm Nutrition Cen¬ 
tre’s catalogue, from them at 
Bnrwnsh Common, EastSusr 
scxTNI97LX(0435 882180). 

Book takeover : 
This iiirie last year, the ecol¬ 
ogy section at most libraries 
ran to little more' than a few 

-dogeared volumes. Now 500 
ffixaries and 1,100 bookshops 
have signed up for the second 
Green Book Fortnight (start¬ 
ing tomorrow), focusing on 12 
of the best from the avalanche 
of green tames, rad&dihg John 
Button’s How To Be Green 
(Century, £4.99), Jutfet Sol- 
Oman's Green ifrrgnuuff (Op¬ 
tima, : £6.99), Tbe Natural 
House BookiCataanOcxopas, 
£I4£9)~ and the Blue Peter 
Green Book {BBC, £4.99). 

Clipping cuts 

• Details of the video. Keeping 
House, are available from the Nat¬ 
ional Trust, 36 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London SW1H 0AS (01-222 9251). 

OTtom Nmmotot LMISM Making light wozfc of preservation: typkalNatioosI Trust treasures, at Xfagston Lacy hi Dorset' 

Paper made from grass fea- 
tures in ForestsaverV new 
spring catalogue. This hand¬ 
crafted, buffca&jured sta¬ 
tionery, : including folders, 
artists' notebooks and greet¬ 
ing? cants, derives from cogan 
grass, grown in the - Flit 
ippines. Prices are from 75p 
for the introductory paper and 
envelope set, up to £26.95 for 
a huge, hand-bound diary. 
Forestsavcr,. Freepost, Old 
Mill Road, Portishead, Bristol 
BS209BR <0839 777787)..; 

Starting young: 
The latest offering from green 
consumer gurus John 
FBringmn and Julia Hailes is 
published this week. The com¬ 
prehensive information about 
practical ways. to save the 
planet contained in The 
Young Green Consumer Guide 
(GoOancz, £4.99), with dear 
information and advice on 
improving, the home, the 
supermarket, .garden and 
neighbourhood, should have 
thousands of children pester¬ 
ing their parents to convert to 
a greener way of living. 

Josephine Fairley 

ADVERTISEMENT 

WHERE TO FIND YOUR PERFECT MOWER. 
AWN - Bristol • GAB Garden 
Machinery* 0934 852151 
•George Out & SonsLM*0Z7Z 
669845 □ BEDFORDSHIRE . 
SertW-BedfonSa Ground Care 
02302 3515 □ BOUGH KE • 
Maidenhead - Maidenhead 
Honda Centre Ltf* 0628 21331 ■ 
Newbury • Xateturst Garden 
Machinery* 0635 201623 - 
Seadk?'P3e Momr Services* 
0734 62453 • Sutringdate ■ 
Robert H Andrews Ltd* 0990 
27651 D BlKKWGhAKSHRE - 
Aylesbury • Loogaoor Fan 
Enterprises Ltd* 0296 77712 
- (fed Wycombe - Garden 
Mechanisation Lid* 0494 
30236 C CAMBRIDGESHIRE . 
Cambridge - Ouppen 8 Co ltd* 
0223 212515 ■ Huntingdon ■ 
Arthur fbbett LM 0480 73452 
• Peterborough • Larabes 
laummowers* 0733 46611 0 
CHE5HRE ■ Darestmry ■ 
Duttons IW Ltd* 092 574 217- 
- Nantmch - Stuart Graham 
Ud* - 0270 780 300 Stockport- 
Fletcher Stewart Ltd* 0625 
87M23 ■ Warrington ■ Engines 
& Power Products Ltd ■ 0925 
445344 □ CLEVELAND ■ 
Bmsham • B Skeen (HM) Ltd 
0642 370160 □ CORNWALL ■ 
Bodmin ■ Hodge of Bodmin 
0208 782U - East Taphouse ■ 
Medantf Sanders Bltoose Ud* 
0579 20902 ■ Hebton ■ South 
West Power hob* 0326 5W61 
• Launceston ■ South West Power 
Toots 0326 57W61 • fluro-Ufl® 
Philips* 0872 77346 □ 
CUMBRIA - CarBsk - R Lloyd 
Tractors Ltd* 0228 27611 ■ 
WM Plant 0228 36391 -DWton 
m Furness ■ PMC Garden 
Machinery* 0229 63679 - 
Penrith ■ R Lloyd factors Ltd 
0788 £3806 □ DERBYSHIRE • 
Derby • G Destwrough 8 
Sons Ud* 0332 361426 □ 
DEVON • hamster ■ Medan) 

Sanders & Ttoose Ud* 
0297 33305 • Bamstipk • 
North Cornwall factors Ud* 
0271 24100 ■ Qater - Medland 

Sanders a Twse Ud* 0392 
77211 - Hotsworthy • North 

Cornwall factors Ltd* . 
0409 253761 - tvybridge 
■ Medland Santas ft false Ltd* 

0752 890390 • Thertoo - 
Hefiand Sanders & Tmse Ltd* 
0884 £4444 C DORSET • 
Christchurch • Christchurch 
factors ft Garden Power* 
0202 483505 □ DURHAM • 
Da&$ton • Di* Lawson Ltd* 

032 374888 • Soemymnr 
- J M Raine Lid’ 0388 
604847 □ E5SEX • CMmstml 
• Eastern Tractors Ltd 
- 0245 2256281 • Grasshopoer 
Horticultural Ltd* 0245 362377 
• Ingatesmoe - Oh Forge 
Engineering Ud* 0277 353611 
• Rayleigh • Martel Makers 
Lid 0268 770362 ■ Saffron 
Vfokton • Choppen 8 Company 
Ud* 0799 22407 • U&runster 

Dobson 8 Company 
Ltd .04022 20474 □ 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE-Otettnfcm 
• CWtennam Garden 
Machinery* 0242 238342 Q 
HAMPSHIRE - Andover • 
Watson & Haig Ltd 0264 66411 - 
fleet • Smith Bros Motors 
Southern Ud* 02S2 622300 • 
Uss - Winchester Garden 
Madmery* 0730 895 093 • 
Ramsey ■ M R Garden Machinery 
0794 513185 ■ SfauMafflFMn • 
Fo« Bshocs Waltham Ltd 
0489 893311 ■ IftfWMS.W • 
Winchester Garden Machinery* 
[No: 63705 □ HEREFORDSHIRE 
• Herewd ■ Garden and Farm 
Eoutwent* 0432 265460 □ 
HERTFORDSHIRE - Barnet - 
Fabrication S Moi-.ers LM* 01 
■Wu 61t6 ■ Haroenden - BnoslUn 
House flkwers) ltd* 0582 
460641/5 ■ Henlprd ■ Bedwefl 
Garden Machinery 0992 500289 
• Langur ■ Tavlws Tools* 
09277 68355 □ HUMBERSIDE ■ 
Drift*#} ■ J Wood & Son 
IBitsdaie Plough! Ud’ 0377 
43313 ■ Hassle - Wxtahire 
Mowers Ltd* 0482 648634 
• Scunthorpe • OaerlMs 
Laurnmowers" 0724 840702 □ 
KENT • Ashford-Mower 8 Plant 
Services* 0622 890 046 ■ 
Cranbrook ■ Iterate Honda 
WtorW 0580 714141 ■ Stagnate 
- Godfreys* 0732 460488 
• StHngtaume ■ G C Stews 

& Son* 0795 423758 □ 
LANCASHIRE • Blackpool - 
Blackpool Potter Tool Co Ud 
033 33577 ■ Camfuth ■ I A 

ffifiesote* 0524 822137-Outer 
• Thomas ft-Hamer (HI 8 Etf) 
5upp* 02572 67718 • A-estort ■ 
Bill Head (ftestonl LM* 0772 
52066 O LEICESTERSHIRE • 
BUDy ■ Leicester Horticultural 

Eng. ltd* 0533 77M36 • 
Ldughtopugh ■ OhantMoad 

Hon. Machinery 0509 213078 
□ LINCOLNSHIRE - UnCOU • 
Charles H Hid* 052 665281 - 

SpahSng • Boston Tractors Ltd* 
07757 66866/7 > Wethngore ■ 

Lawmnower Services (Lincoln) 
Ltd* 0522 810562 □ LONDON - 
CattonJ - GMierls Power 
Equipment (H 695 6455 □ 
GREATER MANCHESTER - 
Chaddertoo ■ Lancashire 
Lawmowers* 061678 0574 □ 
MBtSEVSIDE • Prescott ■ Wide 
Range Eng. Services Ud 051 
426 7441 ■ South IWml ■ J 
MeaMr 8 Son Ltd* 051 336 
1099 □ MIDDLESEX • Harrow- 
Guprays* 01 908 4744 - 
TMEteiiftam- Middlesex Mowers 
01 977 7129 □ WEST 
MIDLANDS - Gorenfty- Frettons 
at Qwentry* 0283 228228 - 
Solihull - E T BreafcweR* 021 
733 3344 O NORFOLK • 
Hariesftjn-P FK Ling Ltd* 0379 
853495- Kbgsijrnn- ArcoTbol 
Hire 0485 71789 • Atewcft 
- Barbara Mowers Ltd* 
0603 58916 - Jtetford 
■ P F K Ling Ltd* 0953 
881285 □ N0RTHAMPT0HSHME 
- Northampton ■ Garden 
Machines ((Thamptan) Lid* 
0604 716222 □ NORTHUMBER¬ 
LAND - Hexham ■ rewsters 
Agricultural Services* 0434 
603511 □ N0TTMGHAM9flR£ • 
Itenork-d L Matthy Ltd* 0636 
TQCQl in, 11—i— * nonagrenr ■ Kenton 
ft Chatted Lid* 0602 862361 • 
Old Bastard - Mitchells Arm 
Services* 0602 787987 G 
OXFORDSHIRE - Bicester • 
9 A Tumor Ud* 6743 989 292 
- ttdeot ■ West Gardes 
Madnwry* 0235 850687 • 
Oxford- P A farnor LSI* 0865 
882885 C 5HR0PSHRE - 
Bridgnorth - Garden Leisure 
(Bridgnorth) Ud* 0716 764351 ■ 
Oswestry ■ Walter Engineering* 
0691 772447 ■ Shrewsbury - 

Gordon 6 Davenport* 0743 
62950 □ SOMERSET • 
Bridgmter Bridgwater 
Mowers* 0278 424002- ftane- 

Mendip Mowers 0373 65293 • 
fiHHton - Media nd Santos & 

Those Ud* 0823 333624- WbBs 
• Hogg's ol WeUs Ud* 07» 

-72394 - Hurt - Pen Min Motor 
Moms Ud* 0935 26018/9 O 
STAFFORDSHIRE - Bedmfl Head 

-BurrtMSGMLtf* 0785661131 

• Stoke on Bud • Engine & 
Power Products Ud 0782 
202212- Smwrtt-Red Rose 
Pom Products Ud 0827 62058 
□ SUFFOLK • fcnvKh • Bertram 
Mown ltd 0473 716335 
• Ateawtartet • Newmattet 
Ganko Machinery Sente LB* 
0638 663727 - Stomurtet - 

Slater Fiekfen Ud* 005 22235 
□ SURREY ■ Catertem-H Rives 
5 Son Ltd* 0883 0341 - 
Hindtmad • Andrews ol 
Hmdhead Ltd* 042 873 5544 • 
LingUM - H Waite Ltd* 030 
532820 - Old ttWing - Hire 
Servos Southern* 0483 
740460 - Owed - T C Hitter 
(Owed) lid 0883 712355 • 
Surbiton ■ lipuetts Motors Ud* 
01 399 2417 - VWndfestam - 
Winchester Garden Machinery 
Ud* 0990 28899 □ SUSSEX • 
Burgess HM ■ Mid Sussex Tools 
lid 04446 5790 • OAtieSter ■ 
to.fes ol OiicheSiet* 0243 
788100 - HeatbMd • Hugh Page 
ltd* 043 52 2235 ■ Horsham ■ 
Wmcneser Garden Machinery 
Ud* 0403 210134/5 - V/orthkrg 
• Mans Green Machinery 
Sussex Ud 0903 36211 □ TYNE 
6 WEAR • Neisustle upon 
hne . Fe.vsrers Agricultural 
Services- 091 23b 4155 C 
WARWICKSHIRE • N-jVUton • 
Hunearon Hortmlhirar" 0203 
395479 ^ VlllTSHIRE • 
Crippentum - John Miller 
(CorsbamJ Ltd- 0249 652573 - 
Stwidarr- VUIlin De’.'etoomews* 
0743 7709B4 r f/OKESTERSHIIlE 
• Ewslam ■ IAmet Grinding & 
fading Co 0326 830530 - 
L'.twresrer ■ Martiey ptnser 
Tools* 0905 356075 - Ron Smith 
& Comwnv 0905 23887 □ 
NORTH YORKSHIRE - Malta) • 
Mower Sendees* 0653 694330 
• Sfctoton - Robertsh3»s 
0282 343612 - Mrs* - Thirsh 
Power tools* 0845 22581 - tor* 
- Hartand Garden Machinery 
Ud* 0423 330455 □ SOUTH 
YORKSHIRE - SheltieU' Feamco 
ltd* 0«2 460181 ■ \Wkslwre 
MouteS Ud* 0742 432064 □ 
WEST YORKSHIRE • Haiti* • 
Banson Idol Hire LM • 0422 
33 U77 - Hoddersfeld ■ Anwitage 
& 5on (SeedsUUJ 0484 <120139 • 
Leeds • W Mountain & Son 

LOT 0532 531201 ■ YOrfcstlire 
Mowers* 0532 735588 □ 
CHANNE ISLANDS-Guernsey■ 
A i faafc & Sons Ltd* 0481 

45363* Jersey-Eastern Garden 

Machinery* 0534 55466 □ LSI 
OF MAN * CBrtaaffl - K & L 
Garden Supplies ltd* 0624 82 
£25 □ ISLE Of -WIGHT - 

Newport • uwtertwd Grten 
Services Ltd* 0983 522302 □ 
WALES - DYFED-Atasentf-A 
M Garden Services* 0545 
570853 - Carmarthen ■ R S Bird 
ltd 0267 82345 • A M Garden 

Services* 0267 23642S • 
Hamfordmst ■ Carttot Horn ft 
Garden Supp. Ltd* 0437 763904 
□ GWENT-Atertftay-Gay & 
Hunt L»* 049S 212362 □ 
GWYNEDD - Anglesey - Rowan 
Ltd* 0248 750477 ■ Bangor - 
ftmena Ud* 0248 364960 □ 
POWYS-Atewtowi-Da»id Jones 
Newtown* 0686 625(00 C 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
ConMdge • Birds Garden 
Centre* 04463 2UR. □ WEST 
GLAMORGAN - Swansea - Celtic 
Mowers Ltd* 0792 641517 
□ NORTHERN IRELAND - 
BaUpnena - Montrose Garden 
Supply Company 0512 652441 ■ 
EmbtdBen - John K Cathcart 
Ltd* 0365 24325- Limarady- D 
A Fargfe* 64375 - Hagherafelt- 
S H WattBsaa Maddneqr Ud* 
0648 31046 - Nentomabbey - 
J E Carter 02313 7171 • 
Portadown ■ Aliens Honda* 0762 
332525 C SCOTLAND ■ 
BORDERS - Gatete* - Geo 
Henderson Ud 0096 3870 □ 
CENTRAL • String - StirCng 
Power Eartment Ltd* 0786 
61000 □ RFE - Kirkcaldy - 
Henry H Shew* 0592 52262 
□ GRAMPIAN - Aberdeen • 
Balgownto Ltd 0224 485291 
□ H&RAND • tamnass - 
Inverness Hire Cortre* 0463 
226060 • Inverness Saw 
Service* 0463 226533 • Vo ■ 
Robertsons alTMn* 0862 2276 
□ LOTHIAN ■ BBnbugb • 
A M RusseB Ud* 031333 3525- 
Haddington ■ Geo Henderson 
Ltd 062 C82 3171 • Horvngside 
• Heywood Hilly Hire Ltd* 031 

■447 8782 □ STRATHCLYDE - 
Hefasbtrgb-C G Reid Ud 0436 
73331 - trine ■ Harry Fanhaim 
LU* 0294 75111 - Oban - 

Stoddarts of Oban* D63164176 
- Mfefair-Webster Engineering 
Ittfi 0698 381392 DWaDE- 

ftrfar.H Mackintosh & Son* 
0307 62275 • Perth ■ Auto 
Garden a Chainsaw Centre* 
0738 31223 □ DUMFRIES a 

GALLOWAY - Castle Douglas • 
GaBway Power Equipment* 
0SS6 3240 * HeuhbaB - West 

Sfebton Services0387S6536O 
ORKNEY - AHwff- JS W tit 
0856 2490 □ SHETIANDS - 
terwdr ■ Thriecraft Ud .0595 
3192. 

* LAWNMOWEXS AND OIK- 

ON MOWERS ONLY AVAILABLE 
THR0UBH THESE DEALERSHIPS, 
wmantimH tamer « itw* or 
nnnnn. 

In Suffolk, sdon .to sink beneath the sea, the natives are philosophicaL 

I SUPPOSE that when Noah 
was sawing away at the gopher 
wood, everyone else was 
merely shrugging at the pros¬ 
pect of the waters covering foe 
face of the earth. After all; here 
we are again — millenniums 

' later — contemplating the 
greenhouse effect with an 
astonishing display of sang¬ 
froid. 

We are in Suffolk, anyway. I 
keep my ear pressed to the 
sinking ground of these east¬ 
ern counties, but have faited 
as yet to detect any general 
hysteria. This' week we would 
have had the excuse: with the 
National *- Rivers Authority 
preparing its report, it has 
been made more or less of¬ 
ficial that we in the low-lying 
and scantily populated eastern 
margins must find our future 
on the seabed. Urban prop? 
erty, said the Government, is 
the main priority. 

Even more alarming, 
Whitehall has indicated that 
the .final decision on what to 
let go will rest with foe 
Minuter of Agriculture, John 
Selwyn Gummer. Now Mr 
Gummer has a constituency 
(Suffolk Coastal) which slopes 
perilously downwards at* the 
edges, and you might think he 
would fight doughtily for his 
margins; but perhaps not 
equally for all of them. Some 
of us may be that, bit too 
marginal: last week, perhaps 
rather rashly, our low-lying 
council ward of Piomesgate 
electrified tbe county in a by- For tftosi 
election by Rooming its first 
Labour councillor since No*h. denly grew a 

The first concrete sign of p&ce,a MwpiT 

_R06 DTONKWATBI. 
an abominable drought, 'it is 
difficult to stare into a dry 
pond and simultaneously 
wring your bands abbot 
floods. They also expect 
compensation: I know one 
bird fanatic who farms a salty 
bit of rivexbank and has a 
secret dream. One day he 
hopes to be overwhdmedrby 
the sea, paid halfca-mfllinn, 
and be left with the pleasure of 
looking oat — not oyer akad 
of demanding and quarrel¬ 
some sheep, but over acres of 
wonderful bird-haunted 
mudflats. Others have an 
entrepreneurial attitude. As 
one said when we cbntem- 
plated a particularly low-lying 
farm: “You’D have 10 years 
barley, 10 years edible sea¬ 
weed, arid a good future as a 
marina. Can’t lose." 

tin cam- Next door, the Akfebmgh 
ghwhose ya^ht; dub is'-stiff agonizing 

Perhaps as tnne goes^on we 
wffl aD get round to panicking. 
But I have my doubts. Suffolk 
is fatalistic: many of .its sus¬ 
pect that Sizewell B wiH getus 
first anyway. Or perhaps one 

~ of foe American bases will 
.latmrii anfllharrairi anri bring 

us home-a retafiatory Islamic 
bomb. Gr maybe h is even 
rimplen a vague sense of 

; having beat hae befort^Ev- 
erycoastal village has plaqoes 
rimwing foe great flood of 
1953^ Dunwich has a score of 
medieval chinches chiming 
their ghostfy bdh-under the 
sea^ and anyoue can tefl you 
foat • the" round tower of 
Thebenon cbaxdi was orig* 
inally fife stone Liyiivig of.^a. 

‘ antediluvian wdL to a jiace 
tike -tins' youaccepttbat 

boatbuuder, Russdl Upson of 
Slanghden. His old blade 
wooden shed, redolent of 

.Pieter Grimes, has long been.a 
welcome feature of the 
riverscape.' Last year it sud- 

. swaflowed foe smaO one, and 
Mr Upson sbowpd usfiis new 
empire and the lofty ceiling 
g&Uety housing ; bis office. 
Come the’ lttgh,'i|i^,tiAy'flf 
Armageddon, be is ready. 

to install a periscope.' r ■;* ■ 
- Farmers have reason to 
quake, and some of them 
campaigned stjon^bri for jfoe 
new sea wrilat Aldeburgh. But 
as we happen to jbe si^fering 

Gummers, -down tbe ags, 
have reaDy-veiy little power 
overwhat hardens. So why 
worry? 

ObbyTPmrej 

PRIDE IN THE MAKING. 

im 
The Galapagos. Islands the .'.islands 

are one of the world’s ■ where he .has 
last near-ppstine land been , invest 

and marine habitats. But foe tigatise'^Et is 
remote Pacific- archipelago not too dra- 
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Ailtbert Alsace Patio Suite. Comprises 
850mm diameter pub roundtable 
and4 jazzstacking armchairs 
(excludes parasol, 
cushions and base] 

l \. . 4rail$ 
h ss 

PATIOS & GARDENING 

A 

il?"*'* 

DINE OUT IN STYLE WITH AIJL1BERT QUALITY GARDEN FURNITURE 
V VwS::.n>^€*1 

pagg 
Alllbert Veiscdlles Pcrtlo Suita Comprises 

Aflibert Provence ftrtoSutta Comprises 
107Dmmdtamolorfiorisround table ond 
AflortsstacWngannchalis 
(excludes parasol. /44A.95 
cushions and base) £. 1 lO*y^ 

m 

2000 x 900mm Boris extending tobl a 4 florts 
stacking armchairs and 2 florts 5<x»ttton 

armchairs (excludes parasol£2^ 4*'^ 

SIZZLING CHOICE OF BARBECUES 
.... Introducing a new range . 

for the season * 

Warwick Grin 
3 level adjustable grill 
13W diameter 
17%'cooking height 
toodUrinkitay 

£9-9< 
DESIGNS OF CUSHIONS AM) MRASOLS MAY 

VARY BY STORE. MANY GAR0ENIN8 UBiS ARE 
OUT MAKABUE FROM BM SUPBWEN1RES 

WITH GARDEN CENTRES. 

Garden Hammock 
Cooden or Floral 
(patternmay /i*)Q QO 
vary store) t IJ/'77 

Bo Barbecue 
a bastoand practical __ 
model with 12% " Z44.99 
diameter grill— .fc» 1 ■ 

Balmoral Grill 
14%'diameter 

£16-99 
sptt assembly———** •“ 

Buckingham Grid 
5 level adjustable qtU] . 

17Vj"dfame»er 
loodlbotttetiay 

Straemtofy™-- £22" 

Windsor Grill 
S level adjustable gilfl 
19%"<ttaroeter 
27'cooking height 
foodfbotfle.tray 

-lood worming rack. ^QO-99 
spit assembly-..fc.A7 

Chairs 

Cast Aluminium 
28 “diameter £44,99 

32“diamerer 

Elton 5' 

(Sell assembly) 

m. m '•rZi 
,Z<9' s ‘ 

Berwtck Grill Gold EcHttoa 
Wheeled barbecue 
22“x12" grill 
30' cooking height 
oondlment liaytetorageshett 
food warming rack 
adjustable grlddie /4 A .99 
spit and spit tori®..i t I 

Chefs Bonus Gas Grill set on iroMey 
pushbutton ignition 
fc'x 15' grill 
32* coottng height 
stainless steel dual bumes 

ssssau... £129-" 

-V\ >.-?>* ■- 

Ring Set oMO 
Weatherproof Gala Lights 
with 145m 

ANY ITEM DEUVKED FREE IN MAINLAND U.K. 

?ww 
&«& v 

Mr-. V 
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r; »■ [ 
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HARRY GREENE'S PAVING TIPS 

1 

• Dr/ icy slabs to check DOSi!:Qh. 

ana pattern 

• Ueg string one pecs to mark ere 

■outline 

• Design patio surface to be- o 

below well damp course 

• Ic Prom rairvA'cte:, ensure 

ecneneto base slopes 

t" m 6ft away from / 

you; house 

flails Popular 66 
Aluminium ■■.•' 
Greenhouse 
complete with glass 
64%' x6’4" 
SelFassemblywfth 

^£159-95 
Base when purchased 
separately £56.99 . 

B&Q Garden Timber Care 5 Ur. 
Apianf-sate 

garden timber protector 
in dark brown, oak. 

redeedaror 
golden chestnut 

(contalnsa £ C AO 
fungicide) C3«5* 

_v>: m 

Mortey Heavyweight 
Roofing Fell £7.99 
38kg Imx 10m..£a A w 

Marley Plain Rooting Felt 
14kg 1m x 10m £3-99 
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H0VERM0WERSI Black & Decker 
GX2Q0C 
Hover Mower 

£ £49-95 
Qualcost 
Hover-Sale 25 
Hover Mower 

£,£49-" 

Flymo Minima Duo 
.Electri c Hover Mower 

l1?, £49 " 

^tgilL 
:fepp 

Flymo Sprinter E2S 
Twin Electric 
Haver Mower 

cuV..£59-" 
Flymo Sprinter E30Twin 
Electric Hover Mower 
12" Cut. £64" 

r. S.. 

■ - «"'A38v>k " 

.W*r;- § ,,..v 
• ;•> v -A' C 

^ 3* S, 
>.**'•". ■ ■ ■ S*: Jd'd - ';■ 

m K 

Black & Decker 
GB200S Cylinder 
Mower 12" Cut 
{With Hose Mixer 

Spmvj£69-" 
Qua I cast 
Concorde E30 
De-luxe 
Cylinder Mower 

££74" 
Qua least Suffolk 
Punch 35S Petrol 
Cylinder Mower 
14" Cut 

£289" 

v . 

DAVID STEVENS 
ON LAWNCARE ^ 
• For best results, sow a new lawn in April 
• A spreader ensures even distribution 

of lawn fertilizer ^ 
Do not set mower blades too "? 
low for first mowings in the year 
Use a lawn rake in Spring to get 
rid of moss, and in June to 
eliminate clover 
To ensure a good edge, use a 
garden line as a cutting guide 

DAVID STEVENS, B&Q's Horticultural 
Consultant and seven times Gold Medal •- 
winner at the Chelsea Flower Show: 

Vbtue Pack 0*30 
Mixed Dutch- X 
MsffittOcnft-Jfa 

\fcrlueRockof50 
Selected 
Giadioit Jt 
(10/12 cm).£ 

Flymo Chevron 
35GS Electric Roller 
Rotary Mower 14" 
Cut (without brake} 

£109" 

m i 

Mountfield 
Princess Electric 
Roller Rotary 
Mower 14" Cut 

£149" 
Mountfield 
Emblem Petrol 
Rotary Mower 
15" Cut 

FROM B10 SUPRC80KES WITH GAXD9I CBItB 

DAVID STEVENS'GARDENING TIPS 
• A ceC c! bush roses con ave vbu blcorr-; sush roses cor' ave you blcerr-s 
..jyfc November 

• Yckuxh’mcrvjm E-hobobc-rb'cns ere idea! 

for a lo:oe ‘uo cob prosuce c v.r-cifh. of 

£239" 
Mountfield Empress Petrol /OOO QQ 
Roller Rotary Mower 16" Cut£Z07w 

szi Flymo Chevron 
420GL Petrol Roller 
Rotary Mower 
16Va“Cut 

£259" 
Flymo Chevron 
RL420 Powerdrive 
Electrostart Petrol 
Roller Rotary 
Mower 16VrCut 

£349" 
Qua I cast Suffolk 
Turbo 40K Petrol 
Rotary Mower 
16“ Cut 

£349" 

READ LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY. IK>£ PESTICIDES SAFE1Y 

ADD SPACE AND VA1UE TO YOUR HOME 

inmirarai 

Eastleigh 
Conservatory 
2875mm wide x 
2620mm deep 

£2,169 
3605mm widex 
2620mm deep 

£2,500 
5335mm widex 
2620mm deep 

£3,225 

WWtifison Sword- 
800208 : 

S55...£7" 
WflWrwon Sword 
800235Medium 

&£9-" 

■V- 

» ■>' 

Black Forge 
2203 Dutch Hoe or 
2204Draw/* “T QQ 
Hoe.fc/ZS 

Cultivator • 

£7" 

12TbothRak» 

£7" 

Hampshire Conservatory 
3758mm wide x3095mm deep 850 

Gardena 31003703 
Combi-system 
Combined . . 
lawn Rake -JVTQQ 
andHandfe£/*yr 

mrnm* irtX-XtntB* 
I? 

B&8 GROWING BAG 
Specially formulated 

2^5355. ««V> ftp 
in greenhouses. W W1 
balconies and patios ^ ^ 

WIN ONE Of 3 
RENAULT 21s 

B&Q are holding a competition offering the top 
performance Renault 21TXI2L0I Mutthrafve Saloon, as well 
as the luxurious 7-seater Renault 21 Saetuma GTX 2JH Estate 

and the Renault21 GTS Hatchback* 
(See in store for full details). 

m 

i ..TOMATO ; 
FEED. 

B&Q Liquid Growmore. 
Fast acting general 

fertilizer providing 
essential nutrients to 

produce healthy 
flowers and vegetables 

■£Z2mm*asmm 

: Ui'L.ID 

r.ROWMORE.:, 

B&Q liquid Tomato Feed 

strong healthy growth and a high 
yield of fopqualily fruit /4.4f 
fiflflml.£• ■ 

DAVID STEVENS'TOMATO TIPS 
♦ Plan! tomatoes outdoors in growing bags 

during early June or after last frosts 

• Remove arowma points from greenhouse 
tomatoes when They heve produced 6 or 7 

trusses 

HOW TO ENTER 
\bull find competition entry forms at all B&QDl.V Supereenfres. 

To enter simply complete the 21 Numbers Game’ entry form and 
place it in the competition post ban near the checkout by 

^ May tW. No purchase breauired to ptoy me *21 Numbers 
ecmHftTheftrsr3conecfentriesdiavwi on25thMay1990will win 

Renault21 cars-Saloon. Hatchback, Estate In lhat oidet 

HOUDAY MOTORING 
PWco Advance Warning Triangle (legally #“7 QQ 
required In many European countries)...JL 

Summit RV98Tbwfng Mirror. .£8" 
Maypole taller Board with lights JtAA QQ 
and 5m cable..... £1Tyy 
Moss MS705Remote Control QO 
Car Alarm. 
Rtrtg Emergency Ugh? Pdck. 
Containing 6 bulbs and 2 fuses 

BU005 XO 99 BU007 /F QQ 
Asym metric.. Halogen. 

Geeco Fuelmate Plastic Petrol Can 5Ltr. £2"^9 
KangolSuperDreamseatRediner /Aft QA 
Child’s Car Seat.-W7,y3 

AA1990 Big Road Alias  .... £4-95 

Klngavon RRKXJ Universal Roof Radi.. £9" 
GAR SERVICING 
Castrol.GTX Motor Oil SUr 
with 75ml House . /O aq 
and Hobby Oil.XO'** 
B&QSAE15VW50 
Multigrade j*A aq 
Motorai5Urt4,Hy 
WD40 Aerosol J£A 70 

4fl0nil.£1-99 

aiRlter /4 aq 
(egOHflfromtl‘uv 

Champion Spark Hugs JtA AQ 
pack ol 4 (egCWD/^I.tram “ 



LOADS MORE LOW PR 
•0. 

rOi 

Dulux 

ll NM M A J7 

GREAT CHOICE IN 
WALLCOVERINGS 

Crown Carisma Colour Living Textures 
Vinyls [Pattern Ness.43760, M OO 
43761,43762 or 437663. 
Kingfisher Contour Tiling on a Roll •" 
(Pattern Nos05221.05222. 

fSs«SiiS; 

A 

B&Q Vinyf Matt Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant qq 
Whites Ur tO*"" 

B&Q Vinyl Silk Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant mq 
White 5 Ur 

"TThTTI 

HARRY GREENE'S 
WALLPAPERING TIPS 

• Write on top of the door to each 
room the number of rolls needed 

• Never wallpaper over old paper 
• Paint all woodwork before 

papering 
® To relocate screw holes, pop 

matchsticks in before papering 
o Using a bold design’ Cer.’re :l on 

chmneybreas* 
f or wmdew 

: HAeBYGKSM. e&Q's d i.y 
Jf / Consumer-;o'c 

■ • televise ns leasing . 
D.l.Y expert 

B&Q Undercoat Pure 
Mont White 
750ml with /a 4q 
% extra t3*ov 

B&Q Liquid or Non-Drip 
Gloss Pure Brilliant White 

750ml with ’A extra 

Potytex Ceiling 

Coarse Finish 
Mott White 5 Ltr 

Ripple Finish 
Man White 5 Ur 

2^ *1 P Ripple Finish 
Silk White 5 Ltr 

Crown NorvDrip Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White AQ 

EXTERIOR 
DOORS 

Windsor Hardwood 
Exterior Door 78“ x 30" 
or78"x 33" 

£3921 
Flemish Glass Pack tor 
Windsor Door 78 Mx 30“ 
or78“x 33“ 

International 
Ranch Paint 
Brilliant 

rsre£ii" 

PJNNIGANS:_ 

Bmm 
.iAWDfWWEK. 
&VCiBBSri;.\: 

SUOOTHRIJl 

ftyiQ’fS. 

Finnigans Hammer Ite 
Hammered Metal Finish /£ OO 
Colours 750ml...„.LOloch 

Finnigans Smoothrite 
Smooth Metat Finish /£OQ 
Colours 750ml. LOmcS 

/ . ,1'MASONRY 

San eft ex Matt Masonry Paint 
Brilliant White £12-99 

Sandtex Matt Masonry Paint 
Colours 5 Ltr in magnolia, 
ligtrl cream, belge^^jj .QQ 
birch or mid stone.Ei i*T«oeh 

HARRY GREENE'S TIPS ON 

EXTERIOR PAINTING . 

• For best results, use a " . 
fungicide and stabiliser 
before decorative wall *■ ; 
coating, "v'/:1 

• Preparation materials . i 
;;j"'.and finishes must be 
V'compatible 

GREAT SEUECTI0N OF CERAMIC TILES IN STORE 

OK Smooth Metat Finish /AOO 
Colours 750ml. LO^ 

MAKE YOUR HOME SECURE WHEN YOU'RE ON HOLIDAY 
Ring 6T7R Automatic "" ‘"‘‘"v 

PlasplugsPT212 
PrcHlter • . 
Floor and Waif ^700 
Tile Cuttec.X / 
Ptasplugs RTK840 ReC routing 
Tool KM. Comprising grout 
remover, grout spreader 
andgrouT .{4MQQ ■ 
finisher.—...~.X I . 

Rio Flower Ceramic Tiles 
15cmx20cm (BoxaMOJ 
Available in blua 
saga brown ro.9? 
or salmon....JUmJ pmbea 

Debbl Floral Border 
Ceramic Tiles 
15cm x 15cm (Box of 69 
Available in sorbet, 
peach, grey ^4.90 
or pine.mm I p«rb<w 

Ring 61 /k Automatic 
500Watt rioodlight. Wide 
beam infra-red detector 

senses moving heat 
sources varying from 5m 

to 25m (approx) and 
automatically switches on 

£69-99 

Rfo Frame Ceramic Tiles Debbl Flower CeramlcTiles Debbi Plain Ceramic Tiles 
15cm x2Qcm (Bax of IQ] 15cm x 15cm (Box oM8) 15cmx 15cm (Boot oM8) 
Available In Wua Available In sorbet, Available In sorbet, 
saga brown ^0.49 peach, grey £A 90 peach, grey /‘0.99 
or salmon:...XO p!X« or pine.X*r porpine.tJ p«rW 

GREAT POWER TOOL RANGE 

Black 8c Decker WM750 
Workmate Z Dual 
height with detachable 

00 - saga brown 
LI or salmon:.. .X* 

INTERIOR DOORS 
Scjpele Print Rush Interior 

Rfer:£12-99 

Colonist Interior Panelled 

5K*r..£28-95 

80" x32"-£3395 
Hardwood SIA Interior Etoor 

B*SE!!£25-95: 

lilMiT 

tilt 

Hardwood SIA Glazed 
Interior Door 
with toughened ’ 

&.£47-95 

}; ; i ««:*t } 

fa® 13! 

II i 

1 ill: 
ilil 

INTERIOR DOORS 

ifajf ! 1 'fc 

Black & Decker 
BCH70 Vs Sheet 
Orbital Sander 

BkJCk&Decker 

ftalntstrippec 

Btack&Decker 
BD602%" (10m m) 
Cord less 2 Speed 
Reversing Hammer 
ActtoaDnll 

ABRU LADDERS/STEPS 

£way. ladder.... £2699 3TreadStepIadder.— £29-99 

Aiuvai riA.99 ,r07.99 
3Tread Stepladcfer. .XL IT 5TreadStepladder....XO / 

4TreadStepladder. -£20,99 7TteadStepladder....£57"99 

«5Tw»arl«?teciiadder £22*" Blue Sea (Loft Ladder. 
5TreadStep«xJder.. .fc4fc4b suitable tor celling rCO.99 

61feadStepladder...£29-99 heightsupto3m. 

7TfeadSte^ladder...£35*99 Step? Step Stool... £17-99 
CUMA ALUMINIUM EXTENDING LADDERS J 
LSA2 rlO-99735 M 
ladder Stay.-X17 352m extends jPCQ 95 /fis 
caass2tightTtadeLadders to 651m.fcJ7‘ 

D1235 740 - /&M 

£94-95im^£84-95 M. 
M240 - 745 454m 

^^,0£114-95». £105-95 |f 
D1245 725TTrtpte Extending Ladder 

ttSf^.,0£139-95X^£94-9W/ 

I 
■Hr 

FIT DOOR \ 
AND WINDOW 

LOCKS AND 
AN INTRUDER 

V ALARM / 

>>v 

Ring 585R Automatic Security 
Nightlight. Lights up at dusk, 
turns off at dawn. ^-1,4,99 
(excluding bulb]. tl*r 

Ring632R Automatic Approach 
Light. Senses moving heat sources 
and lights up 
automatically 95 
{including bulb).X*T / 

Ring 631R Automatic Intruder 
Alarm. Battery powered 
audible alarm tor /*^4.95 
Interior use.■ 

SOS006BdsfcPrcfecfion System A Master 

5 

TO BE WON 01 EVERY B&Q STORE 
■ m every B&Q store you can wfn on action- ! packed week’s selFcaterlng holiday 

with leisure specialist Warner. There 
are 15 great self-catering locations 

prog? 

Bosch PSI54E Jigsaw 
with electronic " 
speed control - 

L0dder 
19^ _ m 

i 
tmm 

Bt' I 

Family Holiday Villages and 
Character Holiday Villages to choose from. 

(See in store for lull details.) 

Plus SAVEUPTOCSO 
OFF THIS SUMMER'S 

WARNER FAMILY 

when you book tor 
selected periods. Pick up 

1 {{• 1; 

§eth 

fMk, 

s’ when you spend over £15. 
'• inonetransaction.atB&Q 

before 7lh May 1990. 
For your free Warner holiday brochures see your local ABTA 

travel agent or ring 0493720243- 

HOW TO ENTER 
VbuTi find compemfon entry tomu at all B&Q DLY Suoercennes 

to enter simply complete the’21 Numbers Gome' enlrytorm 
and place if in me competition pod box near the checkout 

by 7th May 1990. 
Ho purchase U required to pkiy the *21 Numbers Gomel 
There will be a Warner Family Holiday Prize in each store 

The winner will be me first coned entry drown 
on 8th May 1990 at the acre. 
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SAVE "'A PRICE ON KITCHENS AT B& 
'^’contrast 

i The dark oak coloured handles and trim 
\ contrast elegantly with pate beige doors 

to give this kitchen a warm and welcoming 
appeal. The doors have a scratch resistant textured 

finish with soft-formed edges creating a distinctive look. 

ALL 8 UNITS WAS 
SHOWN HERE .£52232 NOW £272 (ten 

awxr&if 

BANQUETS ABSOLUTE | 50%OFF Seaetrumfr Comtes 

When you spend £500or more, 
in one transaction, _ 40% OFF 

on anyone of 
14 selected Banquet ranges 100 

and 4 Absolute ranges, 
B&Q are offering tremendous- 

reductions on current •• i «tnoourr*B ft 
; unit prices. ' 

(These kitchens may not be cftsptayedln 
oh states. Odes apply loSonquetand 
Absolute door andfor drawer units only. 

■ and exclude worktops, sinkfops, taps. ' 
'appliances and accessories!:. 

AN EXTRA 10% OFF WITH THE B&Q DISCOUNT CARD 

£5Q0-£999 l£lOQO-£t499 

SAVE SAVE SA 

£150 £31 
SAVE SAVE SAVE | SAVE 

£100 £200 £31 mm 

■* w Sim#*®. 

uw^mm 
’-4^ 

^ yr-r.y\- J:-; ‘ 

B&Q can deliver free 
anywhere in Mainland UK 

CUISINE CARPET TILES Hardwearingcmd 
stain resistant. Box covers 1 sq.yd. in ooflee brown, fudge brown, 
almond beige, parsley green, 
cordon bleu or gourmet grey— 

3m WORKTOPS 
30mm thick x600mm wide Posttormed 
In GreyStaatos or Onyx effect. 

n . .... 

1 >/•] *i'; >$■ r -• ■ . ' 

• it 

i* n .r 

•s*' ^ --iC'1 r- . -v : 

'liipiil:- 'w,:'* 

This modem kitchen has white hlgtvgioss 
formica laminate doors with moulded 
edges and D-shaped handles in a choice of 
green, red. blue or grey. Cornices, light pelmets 
and bottom rails are optional extras which 
complete a fully co-ordinated hi-tech took. 
ALL 4l UNITS - 
SHOWN HERE /CCT'89 
wS’JSoSw’now E-DD §*}***« 

£500 
ON THESE 
11 UNITS 

Ashbourne 
Solid ash door frames and ash veneered door 
paneisstainedtoameHow tantiqud effect to 
create a warm, rich, durable kitchen. 
All16 UNITS 
SHOWN HERE #4 M ^/\.84 
WAS£2879*t A *1/1 /U ^ 

NOWEn 1“/ 7™' 

HARRY GREENE'S 
WORKTOP TIPS 
• Replace several small unit tops 

with one worktop 

• Remove tight wall flies to 
ease out old top and 
ensure good fit 
of new 

• New sinktop shouid 
have same positions 
for taps and waste 

• Seal new worktops v 
to tiles or walls 
withsiiicone ^ 
sealant / 

EVERYTHING FOR THE BATHROOM AT B&Q 
You can choose from our range of 11 bathroom 

suites available to order from any B&Q D.I.Y 
Supercentre, 17 showers and 12 shower 
enclosures plusafi the accessories to 

complete your dream bathroom. 

■ -ffill - ..... -- . _. -^gtsur 1 

- - tig# ff . 

JHMB i Es? 

pp.; ^ ‘ 

i ] ■ PEARL The Pearl Suite reflects the 
1 delicate and cftetincttve scalloped shape of an 

oyster shelf. Thissu he comprises ofa5rhmtwir>grip 
bath and side panel, basin and pecteslaf. I close coupled wc. and cistern, toilet seat, 
gold effect tops and wastes. Available in white '• 
melba.champagne, .. /^.|%A.95 ! 
mlstygrey . f- <IJU 
or misty pink. ■ JUs W Jtm 7 •. 

"v- "m 

.Classic shed toothbrush 
holder with tumbles 

comer shelf and 
toilet brush holder. . 
When purchased 
separately £45.85^ 

Comer Entry Shower 
Enclosure with styrene 
pane Is and silver 
coloured frame 

Edwardian Styte PWot Door 
andSIde Panel Shower 
Enclosure with gold 
coloured frame (excluding coroureaname coloured frame (exduamg 

(excluding £79.95 

---. 

J I.|'II rBMTNiTBlI^I ■ 
^ HARRY GREENE'S BATHROOM PLUMBING TIPS 

•Safety first! AJi rreici piaes. bctfis. radiators must becor.necled (bonded; to each other and fc the racrn earth 

'\44iT-; j • Halve the work - replace bathroom suite with same size bcth end fittings 
'f Cv • Connect stopcocks to isolate every tiding for easy maintenance 

■ '* 'v • Use combined wcsfe.'overflow fittings wherever possible 
]•|? nev/ bathroom plumbing alters drainage system, consul! Council 

v. p,if 'ti) •%< 

III ill.. 

1 Shower Base 

the name suggest the styling and,crafliriiaiisWp 
^fhe new Hertlagesuflebears all the hallmarks of IrueBrfttsh tradition. 
preHerttage suite comprises ofa5mm bath and mahogany effect side pane 
(end pana extra), badn and pedestal, dose coupled wcandcfcfem. 
tollef seat, chromeflnIsh.Victorianastytetapslmixer qi 
and waste outlets. Available only In whitewth ■*. 'A 400 
blue scroll motif. 

iZ&ti 

y- 

or noneyj person. 

Ntatrt Time Bedroom Carpet 
100% polypropylene 
availablem beige sky blue 
nutmeg, rose, knus. green. 
Q^YOr 

SSL.£1-2?^ 

ilBS® 

r-; 

OPEN 8AM TO 8PM 
Open Monday fo Saturday Sam to 8pm. 
Our Scottish stores are also open 
Sundays 9am to tom. Holiday opening 
hours will vary at Stham, Jersey and 
Isieof Mon SupeicentreA 
please'phone tocheck before travefling. 

_-Bi M_Li :.r i 

CtySiv.- r-r.f aw 

Any item purchased horn B&Q DJ.Y 
Supercemres con bedeUvered free 
anywhere in Mainland INC. 
Northern Ireland, isle at Wight, 
Isie of Man. Jersey and Guernsey. 

• 
Just'phone your local B&Q. place your 
order and well deliver free 

«qBwswie»c>»wMniT.|taiininwe 

fv»:' 

WYWI^ONFIDENCE 
oougmatB&Qcanbeexchanced- 
or retanded. See in storekx more " . ■ 
details of our price promise and •. . - H 
refund polFcy. ' ‘ • 

UPTO £2000 NO DEPbOT 
RWWNTCREDIT 
Vrtth B&CrsTBIfECARa BihiArllrtAvwfrms 

TheF<*dc^WhiteRangeofBedroom^F^ 

i \j)J7TT7)^; 
...I'....i"ii 11 ■■ tflmwm 

Bedside locka035mm wide) 

Stah<ford3 Drawer Chest 
(5G0mmwkte) 

Dc»^ffrk>eC9d0mmwtae; 

Md^Bed exducttngrndttress 
andbeddlngd^&TTmwfde) 

■uny mill 
appsgdfrorhgfrn Morca toom 



Easter preview i 

As Britain heads for the traditional ‘whitetnudde’ thrills of 
funfairs and theme parks for the Easter weekend 

Families planning to 

spend the Easter 
weekend hurtling 
through .the air .or. 
over the water on a 

roBercoasier may take "heart 
from the knowledge that they 
are less likdy to be involved in 
an accident at the theme park 
cf-fairground draw dozing the 
journey to them. - 

A Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive (HSE) report Iras esd-. 
mated that children are seven, 
times'more Hkely to be in¬ 
volved in a road acddent on 
their way to such an outing 
than Banns a two-hour ses¬ 
sion on an amusement ride. 
Reassuring though 'the find¬ 
ings may be, there is still 
concern among the fairground 
hierarchy over the 80 or 90 
accidents which happen every 
year. “There is no room for 
amphtcency in this busi¬ 
ness,**' says Anthony Harris, 
senior vice-president of the 
Showmen's Guild of Great 
.Britain and chairman of its 
safety committee. 

White, the fim of the fair 
nowcomesin hi-tech packages 
which can cost anything up. to 
£1 jnilfian for a single piece of 
cqmpmeni ("you get an awful 

lot of .safety for a m3Hon 
pounds," says CoHn Dawson, 

'director and general manager 
of Thorpe Paric;m Surrey} the 

-'.poteisMl for rpjuzy stiH exists. 
Mr Harris insists that "no ride 
is more dangerous than any 
other”, pointing out that the 
risks are. statistical. **1116 
-chances: are. that if there is 
going to be an accident, ifs 
going to be on one of the more 
popular rides such as the 
dodgem or the wahzer." 

There are around 250 trav- 
dBngfejrsand IS theme paries 
in Biitam vrinch account for 
more than 500 million ridefe 
every year. Between: 1981 and 
198$ 23 people were killed 
and 220 seriously figured on 
ftmtiMnwirf rifted Tfe fimfejT 

and theme park owners insist 
that most of the aoczdents axe 
the resoit of passengers failing 
to conform to safety regula¬ 
tions. Anyone obviously 
under the influence of alcohol 
is not allowed on to a tide but 
lager louts still manage to put 
themselves and others at risk 
and. drags are hiwwning an 
increasing problem. 

• “Itfs very, difficult-to know 
ifsomebodyiscmdiugsandit 
is something we are going to 

have to address,” says Mr 
Harris'wfatv as the third- 
genetatkm prigrietor of the 
Rat Coffins Funfairs, has 42 
fetes in the fondly business. 
Eteestfinates that about 20 per 
cent of .test year’s: <1989) 
accidents were caused by 
structural fitihire: 

The H3EV57~page Code of 
Safe Practice at Fails, issued 
in 1984, did much to improve 
safety conditions on amuse¬ 
ment rides.' Guidelines laid 
down by the Showmen's 
Quid and the British Associ¬ 
ation of leisure Patties, Piers 
and Attractions (BALPA) re¬ 
quire their members to have 
annual infections of all their 
rides '• by- ; independent 
engfimen. 

"It's n very-very complex 
job,” saysRichard Cousins, a 
director- of consnhing en¬ 
gineers LJL Allen, and an 
expert is the field of fair- 
groond equipment. “Safety 
standards have most certainly 
improved over the years but 
westiB fidd things. - .special 
modifications that need to be 
done.” Insurance companies 
abb expect an up-to-date 
certificate of safety from an 
indepemfent spetiafist before 

Riding trigfc they mj^bei cm the Transylvania, a 3Smph hangup roller-coaster at Chesswgtozi are in safe hands 

issuing public liability 
insurance. 

Mr Cousins supports the 
view that most accidents are 
cansed by the customers. “We 
have the power to close a ride 
down if we consider it unsafe 
but it is very, very rare for 
accidents to be caused by 
failure in equipment. But in 
everything there’s always 
room far improvement" 

Keeping within the required 
safety standards can cost a 
fairground or. thane park 
owner thousands of pounds. 
The inspertiniiB alone can be 

Hopatf 

m:-- 

m..:- 

• : VnfJ* 

:-;g| 

B^^mWestmSnsfier Inler- 
hatftwal Caaoe Bare Annual 
125-roile race open to any 
twoifersem crews. It -starts 
beside wharf car * park, 

^ Devizes, in Wiltshire, at 7ain 
t4 Jtodavand finishes on Monday 

beside County Hall steps, 
Westminster Bridge, ‘ in 
temdon, -at about 9.15am. 
Consult a snap to find good 
Outage points aldng - the 
ifejsBtmiri AvonGmaJand 
tfeTWnes.;. 

Year of fireHorae at the Array 
Masetnfc'AIl on an equine' 
theme — competitions, trails 
and-prizes. On Tuesday at. 
2pm, the film “Cavalry”; on 
April-20,'2pm, the “Hands on; 
History" folk and chance to 
handle items from the muse¬ 
um's collection. 

? National ' Army Museum, * 
Royal Hospital Road, London* 
SW3. (01-730 0717). Tomor¬ 
row until April 20, Mon to Sat 
10am to 530pm, Son 2pm to 
530pm. Free. 
Josstmg tournament: Penul¬ 
timate chance to see the 
Jousting Association at 
Chilham before it moves to its 
new borne at Tapeley Park. 
Grounds open Ham on Sat¬ 
urday, tournament from 2pm. 
Also foloomy displays, li¬ 
censed restaurant, free 

Here are some ideas to help answer the 
perenmalcry of %batshafl we do’ 
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Leeds Castle, Kent, where an Easter egg hant wfll be held 

# i . 
& i* 

Chilham Castle, near Canter¬ 
bury, Kent (0227 730704) 
Sunday, Mon. Adult £4.50, 
child £2. Every third child 
admitted free. 
Down on the tern: See cows 
being mjlVed, baby animah 
fed. Also a discovery room 
and a “touch table” for child¬ 
ren to handle the animals. 
Meadow Farm, West Stow, 
near Bury St Edmunds, in 
Suffolk. Today, tomorrow. 
Sun, Mon, 2pm to 5pm. Adult 
£135, children 75p. 
Easter at Saage Mattings: 
Young musicians and inter¬ 
national artists combine in a 
senes of concerts in and 
aitmiKlAldebaigh, in Suffolk, 
and the Shape Maftmgs con- 

Vj 

day. - 
Farther information and' 

booking (072 453543) 
Easter Parade: Best-known 
parade in Britain — 77 floats, 
nuuthihg bands, cheerleaders, 
fun-fair, jazz and children’s 

Battersea Park, London 
SW1L Sunday. Entertain- 
mentsltam 1230pm, parade 
from 3pm. Free. 

Boat Show: Boats of all 
shapes, sires and prices both 
under cover and afloat Nu¬ 
merous exhftatiozis, trade 
8ands,'dub& -advkre. ••*■■■ 
Bristol ■' Exhibition Centre, 
Canon's Road, Bristol Today 
until Tues, 1030am to 
530pm, late opening and 
fireworkdasplay to 9pm Wed,, 
Ham to 4pm. Adult £4, child 
£2.50, fondly tickets (2 adults 
2 children) £10. 
23rd Norfolk Easter Antiques 
Fair: Quality fair with dealers 
telling a wide range of 
antiques. 
St Andrew’s Hall, St Andrew’s 
Ffatn, Ndrwfcfa. Today Ham 
to 8pm. Tomonow 11am to 
5pm. 
Faster at Loqgfeal: New arriv¬ 
als this year include a baby 
'white rhinoceros and a giraffe. 
Also open this week, a leisure 
Stomlatorin which, to experi¬ 
ence diverse thrills^from dbg 
fighting m a birpaaiK to skiing 

downthe slopes ofVal dTsfire. 
Longleat House and Safari 
Park,. Warminster, Wiltshire. 
(09853 551) Dafiy 10am to 
gpm. Admission to house, 
-park and all attractions (ex¬ 
cept simulator) adult £8, child 
£6. Simulator £1. 
Crafts at Thorasby Baric 
Visiting craftspeople from 
.around the country offer dis¬ 
plays, demonstrations and 
goods for sale. Refreshments. 
Thoresby Park, in Not¬ 
tinghamshire, between 
Oflerton and. Worksop. To¬ 
morrow, Sun and Mon 
2030am to 530pm. Adult 
£1.50, child SOp. 
The Wind in fee Willows: 
Richard GtD; founder and 
former director of the Polka 
Children’s Theatre, now has 
his; own company — the 
Parasol Puppet Theatre — 
features in this production of 
the children’s classic. - 
The Playhouse, Defoy. Today, 
tomonow, morning and after-: 
noon performances. Further 
information and boot office 
(Q332 363275) 
Spring Cleaning at the 
Apprentice House: Spring 
deaning as it would have been, 
in 1837 with the housekeeper 
and hear skivvies about their 
tasks. /Tours to watch the 
activity at halfhocr mttrvals 
today from 11am to 5pm. The 
mill and apprentice bouse are 
also open tomorrow to Mon¬ 
day inclusive, llam to 5pm. 
The mill kitchen, fully li¬ 
censed, sells homemade food.. 
Quarry Bank Mill, StyaL, 
Wflmskw, Cheshire. Tours- 
today; adult £L50,Child £1.' 
Admission to min . and 
apprentice house Adult £3.75, 
chfld £2.75. , 

- WestMidtewfa AmfijaesFafe 
Good horological section at 
this 30-exhibitor . faiE. Ii- 
censed bar and riteals. 
Sutton Coldfield town haH. 
Today, tomorrow llam to 
5pm. Admission £2 includes 
catalogue: 
National Gallery Trait Quiz 
sheets for children — eariy 
readers, jnmats and seniors— 
on the subject of feel Also a 
competftion,with prizes. 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2. (01-839 
3321) until April 30; Mon to 
Sat 10am to 6pm, Sun 2pm to - 
6pm. Quo: sheets from foe 
quiz desk, Orange Street en¬ 
trance. Free. 
Natmal History Museum at 
Easter: The Discovery Centre- 
win be' open throughout the 
holidays — an ideal medium 
for chfldren aged seven toll, 
in which to explore the natural 
world in -a “hands on” 
environment If you want to 
go ootofLoodon, a visit to 
'Ding to see a unique and 

largely unchanged natural his¬ 
tory collection is an 
alternative. 
Natural History Museum, 
South Kensington, London 
SW7, 24-hour recorded 
information (042 6927654) 
Museum open Mora to Sat 
iQant to 6pm, Sim 1pm to 
6pm. Adult £230, chfld £135. 
Zoological Museum, Tiring, 
Hertfordshire, Mon to Sat 
10am to 5pm, Sun 2pm to 
5pm. Adult £1, Quid SOp. 
Stow School Antiques Fain 
Leading deafen from around 
the country exhibit and sen in 
the main state rooms: Li¬ 
censed bar and meals. 
Stow School, near Bucking¬ 
ham. Today llam .to 8pm, 
tomorrow. Sun Ham to 6pm, 
Mot llam- to 5pm. Ad¬ 
mission : £3, includes cat¬ 
alogue. ; 
All Ahoat Wool: Exhtbitibnof 
work by- contemporary de¬ 
signers and makers in Wales 
with many related workshops 
and activities during the com¬ 
ing months including over tire 
Easter weekend, wool hang¬ 
ing, weaving-demonstrations. 
Next Wed and Thnr( chil- 
dren’s workshops. 
Chepstow Museum, Gwy 
Honse, Bridge Street, 
Chepstow. (0291625981) Un¬ 
til May 13, Mon to Sat llam 
tolpai,2pmto5pm;Sun2pm- 
to5pm. 
Harness Horse Parades An¬ 
nual outing fin’ heavy hones. 
Veterinary inspections from 
930am cm Saturday, followed , 
by judging of closes and 
grand parade of winners from 
noon to lpm. 
Regent'S Park, Inner CSide, 
London NW1. Mon. Free: 
Hot Grass Am Ceremeuy: 
200-ycar -old tradition in 

. which a.sailor or WREN adds 
a hot cross bon to the hladc- 
roed pile started by a widow 

Widows Son Inn, .75 Devons 
Road, London E3. Today 
lpm. 
ChtWren’s Easter activities in 
LoocIoe Wodcrimps, films- 
ami other mift-ffiiinilMilta 

Geffirye Museum, Kingsland 
Road, London EC2. April 17 
to 21. 
British Museum, Great Rus¬ 
sell Street, London WC1. 
April 18 to 21. 
Homiman Museum, London 
Road, Forest Hill, London 
SE23, April 17 to 28. Museum 
of London, London Wall, 
London EC2. (01-600 3699) 
April 20,21. 
Museum of Mankind, -6 
Buriington Gardens, London.: 
WL-(01-437 2224). April 25, 
26. 
National Portatit Gafieiy, St 

expensive, with inspectors 
charging an average rate of 
around £100 an hour and the 
major “white knuckle” bits of 
equipment such as 
roflercoastcretakingaptotwo 
days to inspect. 

Thorpe Park, Britain's old¬ 
est theme park which was 
built in 1979 on a 500-acre 
former gravel pit in Surrey, 
employs 40 permanent 
maintenance engineers to look 
after its 70 rides and attrac¬ 
tions. All of Thorpe Park’s 
ride operators are issued each 
morning with a red card from 

an electrical engineer and a 
green card from a mechanical 
engineer to confirm that the 
rides have been tested. In 11 
years, there have been two 
serious accidents. 

Waterparks such as the ones 
belonging to the £34 million 
Dutch-owned Center Parc in 
Sherwood Forest, where a 
three-bedroom villa costs 
£232 for a weekend of rolling, 
splashing, diving and riding 
through steaming lagoons, re¬ 
quire their own safety mea¬ 
sures. At Center Pare and its 
sister village in Elveden Forest 

in Suffolk there are trained 
lifeguards, round-the-clock 
computerized maintenance 
and strict regulations. 

On a more modest scale, 
water slides such as the two 
run by Splashdown Water 
Slides in Bradford and Soli¬ 
hull are inspected once a year 
by independent experts who 
check the steel and fibre-glass 
tubes. Accidents are rare, 
according to Splashdown's 
Solihull supervisor, Mark Bai¬ 
ley, and mainly “self-inflicted 
by customers attempting to do 
things they’re not allowed to 

do”. Such anti-social and dan¬ 
gerous behaviour results in the 
perpetrator being removed 
and/or banned. 

At Thorpe Park, Mr Daw¬ 
son says, the rides are ex¬ 
tremely sophisticated and 
have built-in failsafe mecha¬ 
nisms, the Larger rides are 
computer-controlled and 
there are start-up tests every 
day on every ride. It would 
seem that the public percep¬ 
tion of the danger and excite¬ 
ment is much greater than the 
actuality — but don't tell the 
children. 

FROM THE CLOWN TOWN TO THE AQUA200MS 

Martin’s Place, London WC2 
(01-930 1552) April 17 to 20. 
National History Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London 
SW7. (01-938 9123). Tomor- 
rowto April 25. 
Royal Britain, 99 Aldersgale 
Street, London EC2. (01-588 
5858) Today to April 22. 
Tate Gallery, Mill bank, 
London SWL (01-821 1313) 
April 17,18,19,24 and 26. 
Theatre -Museum, -IE 
Tavistock Street, Covent 
Garden, London WC2. (01- 
836 7891) Monday to April 
22. 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London 

,SW7. (01-938 8500) Tuesday 
to April 20.; 
Watermans Arts Centre, 40 
High Street, Brentford, 
Middlesex (01-568 1176) To¬ 
day to April 26, 
Other outings, shows and 
events in and around London, 
contacts Kidstine (01-222 
8070) Mon to Fti until to 
April 27. 

Easter at foe Science Mb- , 
sewn: Giant Easter egg pins 

. egg-making workshops, radio 
room workshop. Also “Food 
for Thought” — demonstra¬ 
tions, question and answer 
sessions, recipe sheets. Also 
“An and Science of Lego” 
exhibition and drama 
presentations relating to some 
of the museum’s most historic 
exhibits. 
Science Museum, Exhibition 
Road, South Kensington, 
London SW7 (01-938 8000) 
Saturday, Mon, 10am-6pm; 
Sunday, llam-6pm. 1 Adult 
£2^0, child £1. . 
Mato cross: British 500cc 
championship (third round) at 
little Loveney Hall, Wakes 
Coine, Essex. Parking and 
refreshment facilities. £5 
adult, £1 child. Sunday 
10J30am-530pm. 
Motor raring: British Formula 
Three and Formula 3000 on 
Monday at Thraxton Circuit, 
Andover, Hampshire. Parking 
and refreshment feeffities. 
First race 2.15pm. £7 adults, 
75p children: 
dob championship: Nine race 
programme featuring single- 
seaters and saloons on Mon¬ 
day at the Wdsh Motoraport 
Centre, Pembrey, Dyfed. 
Parking and rrfrgUimftntft. £5 
adults, 50p child. 
CycHng: Inter-tine Riviera 
Classic, over five stages (ell to 
be held in Devon) Today 
(first stage) Newton Abbot 

.(Queen St) starting at 1.45pm. 
50 mfles.Tomdnx>w (second 
stage) English Riviera Centre, 
Torquay, starting at midday. 
75 mifea. Sunday (third stage) 
KingskorswriL starting at 
l Gam. 8-uule individual 
timed-trials. (Fourth stage) 
Kings Drive, Torquay, Start¬ 
ing ax 33Qptn. One-hour and 
five-lap 'circuit race. Monday 
(fifth stage) Festival Theatre, 
Paignton, starting at 1 lam. 85 
miles, finishing at about 
2.30pm, Paignton sea front. 
Saooken Today to April 29, 
the Embassy World pro¬ 
fessional tfam^pinnship at 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield. 
Sessions are 1030am. 3pm 
and 7.30pm. .Admission 
morning £4, afternoon £5 and 
evening £6. 

Judy Froshaug 
• Mon Easter emits, see Saturday 
Review tomorrow. 

Easter Prerfew 2, page 20 

CHESSMQTON WORLD 
OF ADVENTURE: The new 
addtkm to Chessington is 
The Vampira, a spectacular 

if you have the stomach. There 
is also Cireus World, an 
extravaganza based on human 
skills with Tamara CoCo's 
circus, plus a “down town”, 
circus games and ehSdren’s 
rides. Circus performance 
times displayed at mart 
gate. 

Chessington World of 
Advertise, Chessington, 
Surrey. Open daily from 
10am (you are advised to 
arrive early), last admission 
3pm, doses 530pm. Children 
undo’tour, free; senior 
citizens and chikkan aged 
tour-14, £7.50; adults £&50. 
Height restriction of 3ft lOin on 
some rides (0372 727227). 

THORPE PARK: Four new 
attractions at the theme park - 
a family roller-coaster, 
miniature vintage car rides, an 
undercover carousel and an 
“anti-fitter” children's show. 
Thorpe Park, Chertsey, 
Surrey (0932 569393) Daily 
10am-6pm, last admission 
4pm. Adult £7.99, child £6.99. 
Child under 1m tan, free. 

ALTON TOWERSL' Usual 
attractions plus seasonal 
special. Circus on Ice. 
Alton Towers, Alton, 
Staffordshire (0538 702200) 
Open today and tomorrow 
9am-6pm; Easter Sunday and 
Monday 9am-7pm. Adult 
£9.50. child £7.50. Includes aR 
rides and free car parking. 

CAMELOT THEME PARK: 
Saturday is Choriey Day, with 

Its a Knockout-stye 
competitions for children. 
Jousting twice daily. 

Cametot Theme Park, 
Chamock Richard. Choriey, 
Preston (0257 453044). 
Open 10am to early evening, 
depending on numbers and 
light Adult £635, child (fOur- 
14) £5.95, under fours free. 
Includes free parking. 

PLEASUREWOOD HILLS 
AMERICAN THEME PARK: 
Usual attractions pius free 
Cadbury's Creme Eggs to 
children on rides over 
Easter. 
Pleasurewood Hills 
American Theme Park, Corton 
Road, Lowestoft, Suffofik 
(0502513626) Open 10am- 
6pm. Admission £7, under- 
threes free, includes free 
parking. 

CROOK LOG SWIMMING 
CENTRE: With "aquazooms" 
(normally two, only one 
rainntegmtoemomen^r 

children. 
Crook Log Swimming 
Centre, Splashworid. 
Brampton Road, BexJey- 
heath. London (01-3035781) 
Today and Mon, 9am-4pm; 
Sat 8am-5piu; Sunday 8- 
11 -30am and 2-4 pm. Adult 
£1.20. child 90p. 

FANTASEAS: Seven 
aquazooms (enclosed water 
slides) and a wave canyon 
which runs all (fay. 
Fantaseas, Cotton Lane, 
Dartford, Kent (0322 288811). 
Open 10.30am to 10pm. 
Adult £530, child (under 14) 
£4.50, child (three to five) 
£2, under-threes free. Free 
parking. 
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Classic n is the new share account from Town it 

Country. It offers an exceptionally good return on 

investments over £ 10,000 - a full five per cent above 

our variable base Supershare rata guaranteed until 

31st March 1991. 

Classic 11 is also highly flexihle. You can have 

your interest paid annually on September 31 >th in the 

usual way. Or, at just 0.15^ below the current rate, 

you can take die interest as monthly income. 

To get the most out of your money, you can 

even have the interest paid into another Town & 

Country account, like Moneywise. 

Then your money’s still earning a good rate of 

interest, hut you can use it instantly via your 

Moneywise cheque hook, cash card or Town & 

Country cheque guarantee wirA 

At such a generous rare of inrerest, we have to 

make Classic II a strictly limited issue. So use 0HIX) 

400400Town tk Country to call tor more details now. 

or send the coupon to Town & Country Building 

Society. Freepost 9M, Clacton-on-Sea. Essex C0151BR. 

• I-A -vmi i,1 ■. *5,.,-oc iiXE* \;,.A v V- 

1 em.‘[#Ke a cheque inr X-— (minimum £ IO.OUOJ tn 

ho invested in a Town & Country Classic Ii Account. 

(Cheque to he nude payahle to Town & Country building 

Society.) 

I would like interest paid monthly Q 

Mease send fall details Q 

.Postcode. 
90/T/CA21 

TOWN * COUNTRY 

rtmTomsr<^min^smrrB: 
:r: -v •"&'• i 

CLASSIC II ACCOUNT 
Etfeetive imm 5th .Vpnl l*m ,M1 interest rates an: \-ariahle. Written quotation ax-atlahleitn requesL 
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EASTER PREVIEW 2 
The Times Easter Preview is 

a critical selection from what 

is on offer today, Saturday, 

Sunday and Monday in the 

performing arts. Pins the 

weekend Cinema Guide 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Max Harrison 

GLASGOW SEASONS; The Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra fields Vrvaldfs pic¬ 
turesque. popular Seasons with Andrea 
Cappeltetti as vnbn soloist, then the 
Scottish PhAharmonic Singers and many 
soloists join in for Handel's Dixtl Do- 
minus. Philip Ledger conducts. 

City Hafl, Csndtariggs. Glasgow (041227 
5511}. Tonight 7.30pm. £2l20-£S.20. 

LENGTHY PASSION: The St Matthew 
Passion of Bach given by the London 
Choral Society. London Mozart Players 
and many soloists, ail conducted by Jane 
Glover. 
Festival HalL South Bank. London SE1 
101-928 8800). Today. 5-9.30pm (hour- 

iong interval at 6.30pm). E5-E20. 

FURTHER PASSION: Bach's St John 
Passion now almost rivals his 
St Matthew Passion for frequency of 
performances and George Malcolm con¬ 
ducts me Tains Chamber Choir. ECO and 
numerous soloists, singing in German. 
Barbican Centre. SAk Street London 
EC2 <01-538 8891). Tonight 7.15- 
9.45pm. E5-E16. 

OVERLAPPING PASSION; Long before 
Bach's St Matthew Passion is ended 
next door at the Festival Hafl. the QEH 
accommodates another account of his 
St John Passion, by the Holst Singers, 
London Bach Orchestra and soloists 
conducted by Nicholas Kraemer. 
Queen Elizabeth HaO. London SE1 (01- 
928 8800). Tonight 7pm, £S-£12J0. 

WORDS AT SNAPE: Ivor Bolton and his 
authentic instrument group, the 
St James Baroque Players, suggest an 
alternative to the usual Easter Bach with 
performances of Rossi's Oratorio for 
Holy Week and Schulz's Seven Last 
Wonts from the Cross. 
The Meltings, Snaps. Suffolk (0800 
585789). Today. 4pm. E5.50-E9.50. 

Cartoon Sortie, Restore'S Modal Suite 
HoweUs's Sarabande tor Easter Morning 
and Langiais's Incantation pour un Jour 
Sam. 
Hie Anglican Cathedral, Liverpool. 
Mon, 11.15am. £2. 

MIWAKO ABE: TOs violinist Is accompa¬ 
nied by Roy Howat (piano) in perfor¬ 
mances of C6sar Franck's Sonata in A 
and Wieniawski s Polonaise No 1. 
St Martin-ln-the-Fields, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 (01-839 1930). 
Mon, 1.05-Spm, free. 

David Sinclair 

•icntfT LGE LEWS; Hstt-fire piano man 
end first generation rock *n' roller now In 
Ms dotage. 
Usher HaB, Lothian Road, Edinburgh 
(0312281164}. Tonight 7.30pm, £1050- 
£12.50. Apollo, Ardwtck Green, 
Manchester (061 273 3775). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm, £10.5Q-£12£0. International 
Music Festival (see below). Wembley 
Arena, Empire way (01-902 1234). Sun, 
4pm, £10425. Gloucester Leist 
Centre, Barton Way (0452 306788). Mon, 
7.30pm. £10.5O-E12L50. 

TWO NICE GIRLS/SHELLEY AN OR¬ 
PHAN: Intriguing double header as part 
of the “Crossing the Border” festival. 
Two Nice Girls mix their own “explicitly 
lesbian love songs" with older material 
such as the Velvet Underground's 
"Sweet Jane” and Joan AmudnuSng's 
“Love and Affection". SheHeyan Orphan 
employ strings, oboe and the purest of 
female voices to produce a delicate 
chamber pop. 
Purcefl Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 8800). Tonlght-Mon, 8pm. £5. 

STILL MORE BACH; As an alternative to 
Saints Matthew and John, Bach's huge 
Mass in B minor is undertaken by the 
Gabrieli Consort and Players under the 
baton of Paul McCreesti. 
Queen EBzabeth Hall (as above). Tomor¬ 
row, 7.45pm, E5-E15. 

BRIEF SPARROW: In one of the Geor¬ 
gian Festival's Spring Concerts. Mo¬ 
zart's Mrssa Brevis K 220. the so-called 
Spatzanmassa of 1775-6, is given by the 
Georgian Festival Chorus conducted by 
Simon Ibta. They also put forward 
Albinoni's Magnificat and Ruth Hoden is 
heard with the Georgian Festival Or¬ 
chestra in a Handel harp concerto. 
The Gufldhafl. Bath (0225 461979). 
Tomorrow, 8pm. E5-E9. 

UCHIDA/CARMINA: Indelibly associated 
with Mozart Mrtsuko Uchida joins the 
Carmina Quartet tor Schumann's Piano 
Quintet Earlier they interpret Haydn's 
Quartet Op 76 No 1 and Mendelssohn's 
Quartet Op 80. 
Wlgmore Hal, 36 Wigmora Street 
London W1 (01-935 2141). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm, £5410. 

MASSED HORNS: The British Horn 
Society, with the London Chamber 
Orchestra under Christopher Warren- 
Green. offers tribute to Alan Civil with a 
performance of his arrangement of 
Beethoven's Egmont Overture for 
massed ho ms. Mozart's Horn Concerto 
No 4 with Julia van Leer-Studebakker as 
soloist and Larsson's Concertino Op 45 
No 5 with Michael Thompson (horn). 
Barbican Centre (as above). Tomorrow, 
1-2pm, free. 

SERIOUS MORNING: The Carmina 
Quartet play Beethoven's Quartet Op 59 
No 3 and his last Quartet Op 135. 
Wlgmore Han (as above). Sun. 11-30am, 
£4 (including coffee, sherry or juice). 

MAINLY BRAHMS: Easter Monday at the 
Mattings find Hugh Maguire conducing 
the Brttten-Pears Orchestra in Haydn's 
Symphony No 39. Brahms's Variations 
on the St Anthony Chorale and Kyung- 
Wha Chung soloing in Brahms's VkAn 
Concerto. 
The Meltings (as above). Mon, 4pm, 
ES.50-E9.50. 
EASTER MUSIC: Ian Tracey's organ 
recital includes such rarities as Mulct's 

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL: 
Three-day event formerly “pure" coun¬ 
try. but now much more broad-minded. 
HeadSnere are Emrnyiou Harris (tomor¬ 
row). Jerry Lee Lewis (Sun), and WBJW 
Nelson (Mon). Also tomorrow: Johnny 
Russell, Doug Kershaw, Jett WSKams 
and the Drifting Cowboys, Freddy 
Fender, Susan McCann. Also Sun: David 
Man Coe, Randy Van Warmer, Hank 
Wangford, Pinto Bennett and the Fam¬ 
ous Model Cowboys, Hayden Thomp¬ 
son. Also Mon: Asleep at the Wheel, 
M8ry Chapin Carpenter, Kimmie 
Rhodes, Katy Moffat, Raymond 
Froggatt 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way, Wembley. 
Middlesex (01-900 1234). Daily from 
4pm, £10425; throe-day tickets £40- 
£70. 

ENERGY: Add House parties go legal- 
the entrepreneurs behind Energy have 

given up the vodaphone and orbital 
racket this time for a massive party in 
the Docklands. On the bffl ere Italians 
Stack Box - whom It Is hard to imagine 
actually performing Sve — plus deeply 
hip: House People, 608 State, Guru Josh 
and AdamskL 
London Arena, Lime Harbour, isle of 
Dogs (01-538 1212). Tomorrow, 4pm, 
£18. 

TIE CHURCH: ‘Top” Australian melody 
rockers with a nicely developed streak of 
urban alenation colouring their new 
album Gold Afternoon Rx. 
Town A Country, 8-17 HJghgate Road, 
London NW5 (01-284 0303). Tomorrow, 
7pm. £850. 

SttiEAD O'CONNOR: In the wake of her 
phenomenally successful version of 
Prince's "Nothing Compares 2 U", the 
shavan-headed Irish waif with a voice as 
dear and bracing as a bright winter's 
morning is doing brisk business, es- 
pecialy in America, with her awkwardly 
titled afcum I Do Not WOnt What! Haven't 
QoL 
Comwal GoBaeum, Cariyon Bay. St 
Austen (072681 4004). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm, £8. Aston VHa Leisure Centre, 
8 Aston Hall Road. Birmingham (021328 
4884). Mon, 7.30pm, E&50. 

SUZANNE VEGA: Earnest Greenwich 
VNsge foflde turned mainstream adirtf- 
rock star makes her first British appear¬ 
ances since last yew's Glastonbury 
Festival. New album Days of Open Hand 
promised any day now. 
Com Exchange, Wheeler Street Cam¬ 
bridge (0223 357851). Mon, 7.30pm, £8- 
£10. 
MANDBA CONCERT: Celebratory fol¬ 
low-up to the 1988 seventieth birthday 
tribute. Featuring Simple Minds, Peter 
Gabriel, Tracy Chapman, the Novae 
Brothers, Daniel Lands, Neil Young and 
many others. Broadcast ffve on BBG2 
from 6pm-1Qpm. 
Wembley Stadium, Middlesex (01-902 
1234). Mon, 5pm-10pm, £20. 

Abiding mystery 
BfflOQBMN ART LIBRARY 

“The Resurrection of Christ” by Bartofeme Esteban Murillo Today, Britain's conceit halls wifi be filled with people eager to sit 
for three hours or more listening to an 18th-century German 
organist’s highly cerebral setting of an obscure poet’s maudlin 

interpretation of an incident in anrienl Middle Eastern history. In a 
supposedly post-Christian society obsessed with the pursuit of profit and 
pleasure, that may cause wonder. One obvious explanation is our 
abiding fascination with the genius of Johann Sebastian Bach, who 
constructed a web of beautiful sounds so rich in pictorial metaphor and 
mathematical symbolism that a musician may search a lifetime and still 
not exhaust its revelations. Albert Schweitzer did. For those troubled fay 
the floundering attempts of our modem churches to promote a musical 
style consistent with the authority and depth of the Christian message, 
more mundane lessons can be learnt from Bach's Passions. Most 
important perhaps, is the perfect poise between the drama of the Gospel 
narrative (sung by the Evangelist and in the turbulent crowd choruses), 
the static contemplation of Divine mystery (the arias), and the dignified 
participation of worshippers (the chorale settings, with their awesome 
harmonies). If only present-day bturgies had as satisfying a balance as 
Bach’s Passions, or indeed of Handel's Messiah, or Bach’s Mass in B 
minor, both of which feature in the music to be heard this weekend. See 
the listings for details. Richard Morrison 

GREGORY ISAACS/TOOTS AMI THE 
HAYTAL& A double bW of two reggae 
legends. Toots Hibbert has the voice of 
mi American R n‘ B shouter, white 
Isaacs. The Coot Ruler, is the epitome of 
relaxation. 
The Humming Bird, Dale End, 
Birmingham (021 2364236). Mon, 8pm, 
£10. 

■ OPERA \?h'i 

Barry Millington 
LUCIA Dt LAMMEHMOOR: Opera 80's 
breve stab - if that’s the word — at 
Donizetti's popular work. 
Sands Centre, Carlisle (0228 25222). 
Tonight 7.30pm. ES-E850. Coronation 
Hafl, inversion (0229 52299). 

THE MERRY WIDOW! Musically strong, 
dramaticaMy weak. Opera 8Q venture. 
Sands Centro (as above). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm. 25-E&50. 

JERUSALEM: Verdi's reworking of / 
Lcmbwoff contains some si^Mrior music. 
A challenging staging by Pierre AudL 
Opera North, Grand Theafre, Leads 
(0532 445326). Tomorrow, 7.15pm, E4- 
£21. 
MACBETH: Another in the series of 
superbly imaginative Verdi productions 
from the BIO team. Jonathan Summers 
and Kristine Ctesinkj as tin diabetics! 
duo; Mark Elder conducts. 
EnflSsh National Opara, London Coti- 

seum. St Martin's Lane. London WC2 
(01-836 3181). Tomorrow, 7.30pm, £3- 
£33. 

DIE MEtSTERSINGER VON 
NURNBERtt DuU production entivened 
by Bemd WbOT s intelligently sung Sachs 
and Christoph von DohnAnyTs stylish 
conducting. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401068). Mon. 3pm, 
£4-290. 

DANCE 

John Percival 

THE FEATHERSTONEHAUGHS: A* male 
group In mannered eketches by fashion¬ 
able cult choreographer Lea Anderson. 
ICA Theatre,The Msfl. London SW1 (01- 
930 3847). Tonight and tomorrow, 8pm, 
£B-£7. 

PRINCE OF THE PAGODAS: Tomorrow 
night's performance by the Royal Balet 
has been cancelled. The batiet is. 
however, being shown on BBC2 at 
855pm. with its original cast headed by 
Darcey Bussell, preceded at 7.50pm by a 
documentary about its creator Kenneth'' 
MacMillan. 

GISELLE: Christopher Gable's produc¬ 
tion for Northern BaUet Theatre. 
Theatre RoyaL Brighten (0273 28488). 
Tonight, tomorrow, 730pm, mat tomor¬ 
row, 2L30pm, eves £5-£12JS0, mats 
£4-50-£11. 

BOLSHOI STARS: Group headed by 
Bessmertnova and Bytova fri one act of 
Swan Lake and short extracts from other 
ballets. 
Festival Theatre, Paignton ' (0803 
568641). Tomorrow, 8pm; mat tomor¬ 
row, 2pm. E17.50-E21.5Q. Marlowe The¬ 
atre, Canterbury (0227 767246). Sun, 
Mon, 7.45pm, mat Mon, 3pm, £f 2-E25. 

Jeremy Kingston 

NEW IN LONDON 

THE AWAKENING: Con ONeifl and 
Linda Bassett in new Julian Gamer play 
set an a Norwegian Island where a young 
farm worker finds love before the past 
catches up with hhn. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage 
Centre. NW3 (01-722 9301). Under¬ 
ground: Swiss Cottage. Previews to¬ 
night, tomorrow. Mon-Wed. 8pm. Opens 
Thurs April 19, 7pm. Then Mon-Sat 
8pm, mat Sat 4pm. Mon £5, Ttfea-Fri and 
Sat mat £8, Sat eve £9. . . 

WHO: Opening attest, after weeks of 
pubtic squabbles, the Me of Martin 
Luther King set to music and btitod as a- 
"musical testimony"; with Simon Estes, 
Cynthia Haymon. 
PfccadMy. Denman Street, W1 (01-867 
1116)- Underground: Pfccodflfy Circus. 
Pwwtewsi tonight, tomorrow, Tubs, 
7.45pm, mat tomorrow, 3pm. No pert 
Mon. Opens Wsd, 7pm. Then Mon-Sat 
7.45pm, mats Thee and Sat 3pm. 
Prsvtows £1050423, from Wad. £1Z50- 
£25. 

LOOK, LOOK: Stephen Ry. Margaret 
Courwnay. Robin Bafey in Michael 
Frayn ptey about an audience, so maybe 
the reverse of. Noises Off, though 
presumably stffl funny. - 
AJdwych, The Aldwych, WC2 (61-838 
6404). Underground: Covert Gaden. 
Previews tonight, 7-45pm, tomorrow, 
8.30pm, Mon. 7A5pm. Opens Tues, 
7pm. TTwnMon-Fri 7.45pm. Sat 1130pm, 
mats Wed 3pm, Sat 5pm. Previews £4- 
£1350, from Tues, £5.50-El 6^0. 

NOT FADE AWAY!: Mlriaffl Karim plays 
an old thing on ttia ran teaming 14) with a 
bass guitarist (Paul Barber) in a musical 
version of Barrie Keefe's television play, 
Waterloo Sunsat 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles Square, 
El5 (01-634 0310). Underground: Strat¬ 
ford. Previews tomorrow, Mon and Tues, 
8pm. Opens Wed, 7.30pm. Then Mon- 
Sat 8pm, mats May 1 and 8, 2pm. 
Previews £4. than £3-£10.Urtfl May 12. 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCAM3AL: Attar 20 
years across the Atlantic. John NovBe 
returns to 0» London stage to play Sr 
Peter Teazierwilh PnmeBa Scales, Jane 
Asher, Denis QuBtoy. 
National Theatre (OSvter), South Bank, 
SE1 (01-9282252). Underground: Water¬ 
loo. No pert today. Previews tomorrow. 
7.15pm. Preview mat tomorrow 2pm. 
Opens Aprfl 24.7pm. Then in repertoire. 
Previews and Sat mats £8-£1250. Eves 
from April 24, £6^15^0. Thure mats, all 
seats £6. 

poftoy 

Cris Cheek 
APPLES AND SNAKES: A Nelson 
Mandela reception committee benefit A 
crowded and seriously sale bffl of Pan- 
African performer/poets, including Prtika 
Ntui, Lemn Sissay, Marsha Prescod. 
Sister Netffa, Brother Niyi, Btcca 
Maseko, and Ahmed Sheik. 
Covert Garten Community Centre, 46 
Eariham Street London WC2 (01-890 
9368). Tomorrow, 8pm, £5 (£3 cones). - 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's selection of 
films m London and (where 
iraficatedwfflvthe symbol*) on 

release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

abouti HoBrauscsowfeors 
compicrtBdtoreSfe.MafatiyBfcnetf 
py Part MazmfcjL Ron Steer. 
Anjefica Huston. 
OdsoeHaymartret (01-8387697) 
Screen on the HM (01-43S33BS. 

HLL AND TED'S EXCELLENT 
ADVENTURE(PG9fAiniabtetf 
witless comedy about tfa»- 
trawtifln(L woofiyhaaded 
teenagers. Keanu Reams, Alex 
Winter. 
Cannons: Chatesa (01-3525096) 
Oxford Street (01-6360310) 
Panton Street (01-9300631) 
Odeone: Keeslngton(£n-602 
6644/^ Swiss cottage (01-722 
5805). 

4 THE FABULOUS BAKER BCFYS 
(tqsHItfily dbraangfererem 
between a blonds singer (UkteBe 
Ptotiferjand twococtta3pi»rt#t» 
(Jeff and Beau Bddgaa). 
Camden Partway $31-2577034) 

Cannon Stedtertwry Aveao»(0?- 

8368861) OtfMMKXantiRpni (01- 

6026644^) SwteeCotfey (01-722 

5905) Screen onBakar Street: ^2- 

936277^ WhHelaya (01-792 . 

3303/3324). 

CAPTAIN JOHNNOfU): Winning 
Australian cMdran’s fan about a 
deaf boy flrxfing solace vdthttM sea 
and 01 ItaBan tmmfTart. 
ICA Oneme (01-9303647). From 

Sat 
McCABE AND MRS MLLBI (IS): 
Revival of Robert Altman's 
datanninertiy moody late of a 
gsnbtar (Warren Beatty) 
estabtishfrig a bonfallo In a mining 
town. 

I (01-485244^. 

♦ GLORY (15): Edward Zwfck'e 
impesstooedsMutetothebladc. 
Americans wtiofcxjgtt fcithe CM 
Wanpbwerfctipfetenaflcae. ' 
C«nnnnPealunt?lreit(01-930 
OBStJL 

♦ HOMEY, 1SHRUNKTHE HOS 
(tR: Mteuscutecbidmribaitie 
through their garden to safety. 
Engagng special affects romp. . 
Canua Paatoa Street (01 -830 
0631) Whfteteye (01-792 
3303/3324). 

SANTA SANORE (IS): AtajandTO 
Jodorowsky's extraoRfinary. 
cfisturtxng, btood-soeked fantasy 
sat In a tferveShg circus. 
MSM (01-437 0757) OM (01-727 
4043). 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (UR: 
PasskmFttytRxtiiitetetiloMiML... 
ObvtousbrtPtegantBatirofrom 
cBracsxDanys Areand. - 
Prectere (01-4394470) Item* (01- 
8378402). 

UNCLE BUCK (12): FSmsy comedy 
with John Candy as a ne'er-do-weB 
ttfdng care of his brother's 
chtidren. 
Camoes: Baker Street (01-93S 
9772) FUbara Rood (01-370 2636) 
Shaltealaay Avaaoe (01-8368881) 
Ptaa (01-487 9999) WbMay* (Q1- 
7923303/3324).- 

CURRENT 

: ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (U): 
Disjointed, urnqipeaiing cartoon 
fertssyaboutalowWedog 
retumteg from dead. 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034) 

Matting HM CoroneC (01-727 6705) 

OdeonKLeteeeter Square ffH-830 

6111) SwteaCottaga (01-7225906). 

WMtateys (01-7923303/3324). 

MY LEFT FOOT C15): The Chrtety 
Brown story; upffingfare/- 
nnrvaloiHte acted, eWtOaor . 
vrimant Dantel Day Unkind 
Brenda Rriefcar. 

teoOT-802 6W4/5) 
»(pi-4394470) ScremtOD 

1(01-9352772) i'-r 

WMteteys (01-792330^332^ 

LOOKWHOrS TAU0MO(1^^r 
Irtfanffla comedy Mabitf an 
tsiiMRtod mum end bar 1 
baby. John Unvote, I 
mUBnitehWiTwfca. 

aasnflh 
t(OT-a96l5a7)oSS 

1(91-636Q8«)OteteM,v _-/• 
ranaMQhai (TH IWT TWTftfD Mfertte 
Arch(01-7232011)BatesCottna " 
(Q1-722S90q OCTSin briteaOifi •• 
(01-2283520) WmwrlMmtKaO; - 
(01-43&0781)WMHray«(0T-78Z: , 

♦ BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 

j JULYDynamicanti-Vtetrwn. 

aptofromOtivar Stone, wfOi Tom 
CrubaaBtositert as paraptogie Ron 

Kovtc. 

1(01-6388891) CaagoE 
(01-935 9772) Empire 

(D1-4979999). 

CELIA (IQ: Powerful AnstraHan 
portraitofarabeBouschtidkia . 
rertrictivasoctely. Striking dtibut by 
dkector Ann Turner. 
CannoiiTaltenhwn Coart Road 
(01-638 6148) Metro (01-4370757). 

THERESCUBIBCI^Dittwy ; 
cartoonfrom1977- tmmsty poised 
batweenofelstDdtottadttlDaiand 
contemporary ertteo satire. . . 
Cannon flteem Hoed (01-370 '. 
2838) CaaeoaQalwd Wat (01- 
63603M)Wm—rWljatBrtffll- 
439 0791) Whhvliy (0t792 
3303/3324). . 

amm nuiABQuriJCWE ttst 
Krzysztof KfastowakOi powerful 
and aaria Wtedf nysotemand - 

CHICAGO JOE AND THE 
SHOWGIRL (18): Bold, flawed 
exhumation of amurdarous crime 
spree in wartime London. Bmtiy 
Uoyd, Ktofer Sutherland. 
Odaon Wart End 9)1-930 
5252/7615). 

1(01-4394470} Ram* (Of- 
83784OJJ. 

STRAPLESS (l^Davjd Ham's 
InalgukiB drama about tava, 
Mraj™. no poncai tCBvtsvvte . 
Catann Wart End (01-4394805). 

Ghislaine Boddington 
FRAN COTTELL: Window Shopping - 
EspectaBy at Six. One of a series of 
shows made for window spaces at this 
new streetwise gallery. Fran CottaB 
addressing power, passivity and bfind 

consumerism" 24 hours a day. 
“109 Charing Cross Road” (two win¬ 
dows), St Martin's Ootiege of Art and 
Design. London WC2 (01-753 9090). 
Daily until May 3. 

MR IAN SMITH: Performance Banquet 
No IV — The Last Sippar. A four-course 
meal, interspersed with performance 
snippets from Mr Ian Smith (The Art 
Gangster) and guests. Stimulation prom¬ 
ised for both brain and stomach. 
TWrt Eye Cartm. 346-354 Sauchiehal 
Street, Glasgow (041 332 0522). Tonight 
9.30 pm, £12. Advance booking advised. 

CMEMAPARAI»0(FG): .. . 
. GJuseppeTorrartoni's noettegfetafe 
of a smrt Sfeflan cinoina:« hugaly 
appiteng salute to the movies. ■ 
Cuaon Mayfafr (0M66886tgu.;.. 

COURAGEMOUNTAM(U):Lame. 
spurious advortures ofJohanna 
Spyrfs heroine Heidi in WOrid WSr 
One. . 
Cannon* CMsw (01-352 599(9 
Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148) Panton Start (01-9300631). 

♦ TANOOANO CASH (15): . . 
Pmposterooethrfter vritfl Sylvester 
Stations and Kurt Bussed as cope 
orttonJncrime boss Jack ’ 
Balance; " 
OanmnarOxford Start (01-636' 

-0310) FtteaoMload (01-3702636) 
WMteteys (01-792 3303/3324) 
Warner Wert End (01-439 0971); 

♦DRMNGIBS8 DAISY (U): 
Jessica Tandy as theprlcMy 

. Southern lady wte a Mack 
chmxffeir (Morgan Raenan). 
Cannon Fttiham Road (01-370 
2636) Mteama (01-235 4225). 
Wtehar (01-439 0791) WMteteys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

♦ TROP BELLE POURTOB (19): 
Girard Departfieu toys between his 
write and rabtts96.SHBU satire bo 
marital mores from Bertrand 88er. 
ChetoeeCfnenu (01-GSI3742) 
Lusriare (01-836 0691). 

DUST IN THE WBIk: Tribulations Of 
teenagers in the Mg efty; 
affectionate 1986 fBm by the ' 
Taiwanese master Hou Hsiao- 
hsfam. 
ICA Cinema (01-9303847). 

ENEMIES, A LOVE STORY (1^ 
Isaac Bashevta Singer's newel 

♦ THE^WAR OF THE ROSES (IQ: 
A perfect maniage self-destructs 
vtoientty. Exhausting black comedy, 
wlft Michaei Doughs and Kathleen 
Turner. 
Candea Psrirany (01-2877034) 
CatmonK Cbetaes (01-852 5096) 
PfecadBy (Ot-4373561) 
Tottenham Court Road (01-638 
6146) Netting MR Coronet (01-727 
6705) Odobns: Kensington (01-602 
6644/5) Leicester Square (pi-930. 
6111). 
Swtes Cottage (01-7225905) 
WMteteys (01-792 3303/3324). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2152 

ACROSS 

8 Nazi secret police (7) 
9 Normal (5) 

10 Classical Jap drama (3) 
11 Satan (9) 
12 Slowcoach (5) 
14 Core (7) 
17 Single eye glass (7) 
19 Strict vegetarian (5) 
22 Vividly varied (9) 
24 Undermining trench 
25 German 

submarine (1-4) 
26 Appreciate (7) 

DOWN 

1 Representatives (6) 
2 Wheezing allergy (6) 
3 Phenol antiseptic (8) 
4 Be shot at (4J,4) 
5 Questions game (4) 
6 Air globule (6) 
7 Spheres (6) 

13 Modem form (3) 
15 Non-military type (8) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2151 
ACROSS: 1 Gurkha 4 Bengal 9 Unicom 10 h>-law 11 Blip 12 Scouraer 14 
Edgar Allan Poe 17 Genocide 19 Vole 21 Group 22 Whatnot 23 Treaty 24 
Elixir 

16 America (1.1,1) 
17 Full-scale model (4-2) 
18 Arm oeck bold (6) 

20 Idle chat (6) 

21 Sibling's son (6) 
23 About, doing (2J) 

DOWN: 1 Grumble 2 Raiding 3 Hoop S 
Knuckle down 13 Crackpot 15 Phoenix 16 
Wall 

6 Gulag 7Lower 8 
I7Gtgot 18 No-one 20 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

ABUNA 
(b) The Patriarchal the very 
undent Abyssmian Church, 
fram the Ethiopian and 
Arabic Abu~aa our Gotten 
"They are subject to a 
Patriarch of their own, 
which they call Atoms.** 
RUBIGINOUS 
(a) Rusty, nst-ookured, 
fenughHms, firms the Latin 
rubigo rest ox Might: 
“Sweet-Briar has the leaves 
nddghws or rusty nnder- 
neath." Rnbigtoeus, red, 
and sack ruddy wards are 
the only old csloar words in 
Indo-Enropean langaeges. 
HOLOUR 
(b) A fiamkatnc, whore- 
monger, or dehaachee, rib¬ 
ald, fram the Old French 
holier a whoren “Thise 
dysars and thise hetears, 
Thise cokkers and thise 
hollars. And aile 
pursenttara." 
BUCKRA 
(a) Outdated Blacic Cram the 
1700s tax a white nun, 
eqwdally a poor and mean 
one, cL cracker, paddy, 
pmi«My from mbekent 
master in several West Af- 
riean langnages. 

WINNING MOVE 

Keene, 
Correspondent 

This position is from the 
game Sinkovic (White) — 
Molnar (Black), Sopron 
1976. Can you see how 
Black forces a quick 
mate? Solution in 
tomorrow’s Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 ... Qxh2+! 
Kxh2 Rh4+ 3 Kgl Ng3. 

OPERA & BALLET 

896 3161 oc SMO 

379 4444 300 7300 
(Bko f«u mm FW 

THE KIROV BALLET 
E Jim - 7 MUf 

S 896 3161 OC 340 

«A Tumor xsucann. 
H0VJU. ohm Moose 340 

1066/191 >- Sammy Into 836 
6903. SOCSSaagM meat* mil 
bo Hie day. 
IK 8MYAL naucr Tonor 
7jo n* hum 4 nw.n—- 
4m. IK ROYAL om* MM, 
300 DM Wi.lA iilUMr Vaa 

sabuon wclls zra- aois 
Flnt C4B M W7 tUoaMO 
7200 UES aaiLlTS JAZZ tut 
MONTREAL LAST 3 POjre. 
Toni 7.3a Tobw 3.30 A 7 JO 

THEATRES 

KASSADORS 01«3» 6111/2 
B36 i'.7i. cc wan MW j** 
> 7200/741 9W/379 4444 
Croup Sates 930 6123. 

1 7.30. Wed IMI & S4T4 * B 
LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES.^„ 

MK9 OF 6 HAMMI AWAUrtU 

MOM BU 7611 cr 340 
7913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7300/ 
379 6433 nm CaH 34nr OC 240 
7300 UW MV realGnw nous 
NOW 800KMG TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAM9CTH WALK 

MgMtv at 7 JO Mats Wad 
■i zjo a Sot *30 * aoo 

_ 867 msec S6T mi 
379 4444 tND tag IM74] 9999 
340 7300 (Bkg lotiOnmesr 111s 

8WCT Award 19B3 
MUYRUMUV 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

Eva 7.45 

AUnVYCH (All bfcg 036 6404) 

E«9 740 Sad 6 & BJO 
OMM Aprs 17 7.0 Booh Now 

MAmWWtCT COUKTENAT 

Michael fravnh Now may 

LOOK LOOK 
amcm txv mke ockdent 

AMUJB 01-437 3663 cc 01-379 
4444/T41 9999 (wm DU »•*) 

01-340 7200 Om 01*930 6133 
■rnfMAIAMIJt 

TOM CONTI 

‘JEFFREY BEREST" 
IS UNWELL’ 

Plrtcltd by mj Slwnln 
i ouiBMtrwwimtEw bm 

CC6306362 awn 8286188CC 
0*01 Affl Hom 379 4444 in Can 
340 7300 K Rdhh 741 9999 

Onnpa 930 6133 
Era 7.46 Mats To* A Sat 30 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

n. wca 01-579 BB99 CC 379 
4444 imMjMMO 7200/741 
9999 <bfee IM4| Cbwtpt 340 T941 

OUtmt AWAHDS 1990 

SMMaon'i Forgotten. 
Kooc-jum-RoB MMlcfpieca 
■nmraiR 

md he Mm Hiiotrv" Tbm 
Mon-Thu 8 Frl A SM 6.00 A 8 JO 

M at Mft Ati M AT JO 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyra l» RICHARD STTUOOE 
DtrectM US' TBEVOR NUNN 

■ante SEATC AVAIL TtM WdN 
OAP^CgM-IWMM .... 

MOW BO08UWC TO MAKCM Wl 

AMTS 836 3132 CC 379 444 
Fram £730 A SUCK OP 

SATURDAY NIGHT, 
■nfhnfcral Witral M «—vr 

Mon-Thu 0 Fri/e* *00 * *30 

_ THAW 01-638 
8891 ce {Mon-Sun 9am*wq> 

naTAL SMAHCSKAWC 

AS YOU LIKE rr 
no psrr today. 
tk err no pern 
200* 7JS0, 

mnVAL TH¬ 
US) 781312 UK 

Cut BUT 930 3878/8778 ec 839 
1438/867 1111/741 9999 or 
34hr vfitti Mm for 340 7300/379 
4444 Orva 930 6133/340 7941. 

MCM>MOtl‘itY fUterir" pjexp 
rantcu 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WOKDS AND MUfeC BY 

NOEL COWARD 

BEBOLMa' Sunday Times 
Mon-Frt ten. w« mm 3era 

swwlay Sam A &lBKa 
Na onr Owr a mal 

 16808848 or8809862 
CC 819 4444 BDbktMt 

THE GEORGIAN STATE 
DANCE COMPANY 

SO AprU - 12 MW 

cc (BKO fed Soar r dan 379 
4444/240 7300 CfrUB 881 6638 

MISS SAIGON 
KST MUSICAL Eve SM 

ret the* Dra 
CrtiACMitort 

Era* TJ48 Matt w«l A SM Son 
CtM-cfc daSy For retuno. A few 

liMMav hw ifta ama aartl 

******* TKATK Boon NOW 
. cc Boofctno 01-379 4444 

otoum 7TtMwn» ware 
ram wwreiuij. may 7 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

MIKE «T VMM 836 6132 cc 
836 9837 ee 340 7260/ 

379 4444/741 9999 

OavMr A warm 1988 

Bl WILLY RUSSELL'S ' 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves8 Material S.Sat 8 

"The aaaaacx roan asvravaL 
ISbiries/a RmH te iBtaraataWte”! 
D. hCte) 'Tka ■ - a 16* mM 
Mta^teifefcriiai’PM 

rain 
THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AdaM Mr Si 
‘A 

fTTRSTMlYlU 

SBCOND TERmFVBia VEA» 
Eves 9 Mats Tun 3 Sit 4 
NOW BOOKING TO SERT 

Mutual Ol 379 6107 tec OC 60 
19 fee ad Mai fra 01 4 
9977/379 4444/741 9999 

A wart Nam) REST ACTXWJ 

BENT 
re W MARTM 81—11AM 
te(M te> SEAM MATMAS 

MB b* *eeo“ Ttme Out 
Eves aoo Sat Mai <U» 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
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S30TV-am begins wife Now* and 

F! 

Jasper Rees 

• Broadcast in the Arena dot. Door 
America: letters Hone from Vietnam 
(BBC2, 925pm) is as authentic an 
account of dte first tetevison war as we 
are ever likely to get. nhktratmg the 
correspondence of young soldiers on the 
front fine with some astonishing rough- 
and-ready footage. Bill Coutax&’s film 
adds uptoabmtanyiimnpdiatenralgnri 
pictorial history Hollywood has been 
here before, of course, and often, but 
rather than be cowed by his subject's 
silverscreen associations, Couturie ex¬ 
ploits them: the ample but often 
devastating^ eloquent tetters (“They 
will say he died for his country, keeping 
it free: negative”) are read by Vietnam 
movie veterans such as Robert de Niro, 
Robin Williams, Martin Sheen, Tom 
Berenger and WHtem Dafoe. And, 
ni1TTtWn -1 l. vl. *-.''Z.»t.: 

ploy of idaying Sixties rode anthems over 
his moving rniajjpw, one's ahirtwig im¬ 
pression is that this is notart but life. 

' '■^Tlxy 

i - : —. 

• . . 

,. v -.= r.'ifjfS 
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mystic Shame Weil (CM, 8j00pm) 

• Someone who was variously described 
as “a one-woman mnmwtety" ami “the 
categorical imperative in skirts” would 
not appear to be a promising subject for a 
biographical ^nnwlnnnii, and . 5htOK 
We3 (Chaimel 4, 8.00pm) does not in 
feat respect disappoint lane Lapotaire 
does her best to bring out the th^irirat 
in the asexual and spiritual French 

., thinker, but shots of Weil feverishly 
«• reading and writing, Weil pacing up and 

down her study, Weil botching oat a 
migraine, are about as visually frenetic as 
it gets. But the real effort of this 
programme is to make out a case ferher 
importance as an intellectual and mystic, ; 
and this ft does convincingly. 
• Part two of United (BBC2,825pm), a 
profile of Second Division promotion 
candidates Sheffield United, gives.itself 
over to the football widows. Playing 
second fiddfr! to the dub their husbands 
serve, some wives are fanatically in¬ 
volved, others blithely oblivious. AD, 
though, suffer at the hands of a deeply 
ingrained sexual apartheid: fee directors’ 
wives have their own lounge; the players’ 

; wives are tardily alerted if their husbands 
aresfretdjeredoff Not a programme for 
fee game’s traditionalists. 
• The Harrods Sale (Channel 4, 
7.00pm) counts as a repeat, but brack¬ 
eted at front and bade by a supplement 
which puts the two-year-Old programme 
into a current context, John Pleader’s 
uncompromising investigation of the 
means by which the Fayed brothers 
purchased the world's most famous 
department store re-emerges as a classic 
of the lid-fifring genre. 

•360pm UnmnitK Light in Seamti 
ofa Model. Bias at 7.10 

KM Flash Gordon (b/wL Episode nine 

byCft#sDuncah(r} . 
r Tama wHh a prayer for 

Mi 
out fee Key scenes in fee fffe of 

heights of the stage show. the ffln 
fui moments as wen 
re. Directed by Norman 

Jewison 
lr [ 

■ i<4 <'» «n«il| ii« \ VV Ji> trAmsaLj 
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cheek version of the adventures of 
the overdressed French 
swordsmen. Directed by Richard 
Lester 

•4M’Alo’AM More ccwenSy comedy 
starring Gordon Kaye as the timorous 
restaurateur Ran*, tonight trying 
to raise a ransom of one m«on 
francs (rtfCoefax) 

SJI Some akbdiere Do *Ave ’Em. 
Classic comedy written by Raymond 
Alton starring fee muto-tatamed 
Michael Crawford as Frank Spencer, 

■ one of Bfe's walking efisssters. In 
- th« episode he brinrapradidabto 

. .. chaos to fee home of his 
electronics expert brother-Maw. 
WHhMfchefieDotrice(r) 

8J5 News with Phliio Hayton. Regional 
news and wer wr 

tUISBeraeiae: Second Time Around. 
Sofia, ratable dmectiva series sat on 

J' Jersey starring John Nettles. In 
ihis feice-length episode, written 
by Ian Kennedy Marlin, Bergerac 

. is on fee trail of a vicious kHer but 
unwittingly makes things difficult 
forhimself by becoming tnvolvBd wife 
a witness—a robber's mofi (i% 
(Ceefax) 

10LU Fbn: The Odd Couple (1968). 
Jack Lemmon andWaHer Matthau 
star bi this twperh screen version 
of Neil Simon s sharp comedy about 
two rnkfote-aged friends who find 
they cant stand one other when they 
start sharing an apartment 
Messy Oscar (Matthau) loves its ^. i-^rlViiiii ''"j ' 'Ii’m1 

knroduoes this extended version of 
fee popular Searehloe spot from 
Supnsel Surprise/ Andy Craig heads 

Sp85 A Btt of Fry and 
Fry and Hugh Laura in another haif- 
hour of off-beat comedy. 
(Ceefax) 

•AS Arena; Deer America —Letters 
Home from Vleinara (see Choice) 

10.S0 Jazz625. The taisncedpwnist 
Thetonius Morfe recorded in 1965 

11.20 Weather 
11JM Worid Snooker. More coverage of 

the Emoassy World Championship. 
EndsatlJMan 

(bOO HaBebteM (f) &00 Poetry Book 
&£0 Sng Mid Swing with the stars 
of fee 1930s and I940s(r) 7.15 
Captain America 7.35 Spkterwoman 
&00 Orbit fee Astrodog 

9hS5 Not on Sunday: Taiza SpedaL 
Sue Jay vrsits Poland to attend an 
extraordinary gathering of 
Chnstians. the first Taae Communrty 
annual Meeting for Young People 
to be hem m Eastern Europe 

10.10 Jesus the Son of Man. Modem 
Hungarian oratorio traang the Bfe of 
Jesus Christ performed by fee 
Gyor Bafiet Ensemble 

11.30 ram: The Happiest Days of Your 
Life (1950, b/wt starring Alistair Sim 
and Margaret Rutherford. 
Wonderfully tunny comedy, a classic 
of its ganm, about me problems 
feat arise when a girls'school is 
mistakenly bfilesa wife a college 
for boys. Directed by Frank Launder 

1UM3 Sesame Street 
2L00 Farit Traffic (1970) starring 

Jacques Tati. Inventive but 
meandering comedy about fee 
mishaps ofa man driving a prototype 
car from Paris to Amsterdam. 
Directed by Jacques Tati 

000 Animation on 4: Espofio 
4J30 A Saint and a Soldier. How 

Leicester Sikhs cetebrate the festival 
of Vatsakfti 

4J30 Fifteen-to-One 
SJOI Love Lucy (b/w) 
9L30 A Hundred Acres. A portrait of 

100 acres of Britain's beautiful 
countryside 

545 Painted Tates. Animated art 
senes for children m which the 
pamtjngs come aHve. This week 
BaUadKltn's Washington Square at 

€-00 True or False?. Guests MkfeeHe 
Coflins, Dean SuUtvan and Shyama 
Perere attempt to tefl fact from 
ficoon when they are faced with two 
very unOtely stones 

SJO Morfc and Mindy. Comedy series 
7-00 News summary and weather. 

Fofiowed by The Harrods’ Sate (r) 
(see Choice) 

8.00 Stanone Wefl — Utopian Pessimist 
(see Choice) 

500 Cheers. High class comedy set in 
a Boston bar. (Teletext) 

530 Growing Places wife Penelope 
Kerth (r). (Teletext) 

11X00 Roseanne. Domestic comedy 
senes full of one-liners, starring the 
rotund Roseanne Barr and Jonn 
Goodman 

4530C&ve Anderson Tates Back. 
Topical comedy show 

11.20 Film: Playtime (1967). Jacques 
Tati stars and directs tha> comedy in 
which he plays a hapless • 
Parisian, bemused by technology, 
who causes chaos when his pam 
crosses that of a group of American 
tourists 

1.30am Animation on 4. Black Dog 
and Eggs. Ends at 2JM) 

11.05 Searchine Special Update. 
Black with a five report on the resuBs 
of tonight's nationwide search for 
long-lost friends and relations 

11.35 Barry Manflow an Broadway. 
With fee aid of songs and sketches, 
the American star ovonicies Ms 
rise from audition pianist to 
fotematfonal tame in this show 
recorded at New York's Gershwin 
Theatre 

1535am Golf: US PQA Seniors 
Totanament from fee PGA National 
Golf Club, Palm Beach, Florida 

iM rare Honeysuckle Boas (1980) 
starring Wne Nelson and Dyan 
Garmon. A happily-married 
country-and-westem star Is on fee 
verge of national success. But his 
Bfe and career turn sour when he 
starts to meddto with his former 
partner's daughter. Directed by Jerry 

RADIO 3 

3jI0 The BSzzard of Atefeh’s. Stunt 
skBng 

0JDOITN Morning Newt wife Phfi 
Roman. End 

Newt with Phfi 
a at 500 
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LWJa) Stereo on PM 
535are Shipping Forecast SUM 

News Bnefmg: Weather 
510 Farming Today 525 
Prayer for the Dayjs) 530 
Today, ind 535 735 
735 505 530 News 
555 7M Weather 543 
Growing up with Grandma: 
Pan 5: Nature Study, by 
Hamlsh Wttitaiey 557 
Weather 

500 News 
505 Desert tstoid Dteoc Sue 

Lawiay with photognroher 
LudndaLambton(s)(r) 

545 Feedback wife Chris 
DunWey 

10lOO News; When You Come fete 
Your Kingdom: A 
dramatization of Christ's 
last words on fee cross. 
With PatZaWScox. Jonathan 
Pryce, Rw Marsden. Anna 
Massey. Stuart Harrison 
end St Phifip’s Choir, 
NortxjrytS) 

1545 Short Storos for Holy 
week: The Lamb of God on 
Primrose Hffl, by 
AN. Wilson. Read by Nigel 
Fordo (8) 

1130 News: Army Book 152: A 
wartime Love Story. 
Imprisoned by the 
Japanese, a young office 
wiltis dally to Adefine, the 
woman he hopes to marry. 
But the letters cannot be 
sent until the war ends. 
Read fay Anthony Hyde (s) 

1147 Islands: Kathleen 
Griffin examines how 
chfidren with rfisabUties are 
represented In childrens 
books. She talks to children, 
authors and to Bevertey 
Mathias, director of the 
National Libraiy for the 
Handicapped Odd 

1500 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard, inducing the 
sixth of eight programmes 
on how to complain. This 
week, health and attemative 
medicine 

IZaBpea The Food Prorramma 
1235 weather 

130 The Wond ax One 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

Strom) Forecast 
230News; Woman's Hour From 

SootiandL includes the 
tourih edtton ot the series 
Back to fee Future, m which 
practical and financtai ne» 
Is given id women who Msh 
to return to work after a 
career break; and a visit to 
a tapestry cuttingnoff 
ceremony 

330 News: Classic Serial: 
Howards End Four-part 
dramatization of 
EAL Forster's story. With 
Jomwie Pearce as Margaret 
SchtogeL Miranda 
Richardson as Helen 
Schlegel and Joss Ackiand 
as hwry wacox (2) (s) 

500 News 
505 WBco’B weekly: Tony 

Wllonson goes behind the 
scenes of The Carmarthen 
JoumaH s)(r) • 

530 Kaleidoscope (a) W 
530 PM with Frances Covarriais 

and Robert Wittams 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
we®!tm 

500She O'Ctock News: Financtai 

530GofngVlacae: Peter Hobday 
with travel and transport 
news 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
7-20 Pick of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) 
035 Any Questions? James 

Naught* in Asfcham Grange, 
Prison. York, with paneifetts 
Louis Bkxn-Coopor, 
chairman of the Press 
Counci: Edwina Currie. MP; 
Ann Taylor. MR and the 
Most Rev and Rt Hon John 
Habgood, Arctfoishop of 
York 

8JB0 Stop Press: Andrew Marr 
reviews me week s 

515 Kaleidoscope: Coining to 
Grift (see OniceWs) 

935 Latter tram America by 
Atetair Cooke 550 

Peter Davalle 

• Is there no end to the 
ingenuity — some unkind 
critics might even say the 
desperation — of record pro¬ 
gramme presenters? Almost 
off die Record (Radio 3. 
2.00pm) is a series of musical 
postscripts — shon items, 
sometimes only a few minutes 
long, that filled up the last side 
of old 78 sets when the major 
work fell short, and almost 
always missing when, and i£ 
the big work was transferred to 
LP. Lyndon Jenkins's weekly 
rummage through the ar¬ 
chives is producing some 
long-forgotten gems, including 
bassoonist Archie Camden’s 
1927 performance of 
Senailfe’s eternally hummable 
Allegro spiritoso, pianist Cyril 
Smith’s 1925 recording of a 
Polonaise from Bliss's Suite 
for Piano and - a rarity 
indeed — the delightful Irish 
reel that Britten contributed to 
the soundtrack of a pre-war 
(documentary film called Vil¬ 
lage Harvest 

530am OJ Kat530 Panel Pot Pourrf 
1030The New Pnca Is Right 1030 The 
Young Doctors 1130 Sky by Day 1230 
Another World 1230pm As the Wbrfd 
Turns 135 Loving 2.15 Easter Drawn 
235 Here's Lucy 515 Beverley Hills Teens 
335Cartoons 500The Addams Famter 
530The New Leave it to Beever 530 Sky 
Star Search 630The New Price Is Right 
630 Sale of fee Century730 Kytto - On 
the Go 030 Riptide B30 Hunter 1030 
WWF Wrestling Challenge 1130 Sky New® 
1130 The Deadly Ernest Picture Show 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
530am International Business Report 
530 The FBI 630 International Business 
Report630Our World B30 The FBI 
1130 International Business Report 1130 
The Reporters 130pm NBC Today 

■ rA*iMr: ■1 Hi 
430 NBC Today 530Live at Five 630 
Beyond 2000 730 The Reporters 830 
Frank Bough 530 Newsline 1130 NBC 
News 1230am Frank Bough 130 
Newsfine230NBC News 530 The FBI 
530Beyond 2000 

From 630am The Shopping Channel 
• Ak fitins wfll be scrambled 
230pm Easter Bunny Is Coming to 
Town: Narrated by Fred Astaire 
330The Rret Easter Rabbit Animated 
tale 
430Big Business (1988): Comedy, wife 
Bette Midler and Lily Tomlin as two sets of 
Identical twins who get mixed up at both 
530The Dark Crystal (1983): Fantasy 
adventure peopled by puppets 
730 Entertainment Tonight 
830Boetteiutea (1988): A deceased 
couple caH on a bto-axordst (Michael 
Keaton) to remove the new inhabitants of 
their house 
540 At the Pictures: Cinema releases 
1030 Drug Wars: The Camerona Story 
— Part One (1990): A two-part account of the 
murder of narcotics agent Kiki Camarena 
1230mi Retribution (1987): A 
murdered gangster transfers his vengeful 
sprit mto fee body of a dead man 
230Hercules against the Mongols 
(1984): Hercules is cased upon to protect a 
kingdom from invading Mongols and fafls 
in tove wife a Princess. With Marie Forest 
430 Better off Dead (1985): The 
romantic adventures ofa faked suicide. Ends 
at535am 

630am The DJ Kat Show330Circus 
World Championships 500 Mobil 1 Motor 

Skating 1230 Harlem Globetrotters: Six 
Decades of Magic 130pm Handball 
230 Basketball 430Curling 530 Handball 
630 Handdimbmg 730 Wrestling 830 
Trax 500 lea Hockey 1130 Curling 1230 
WWF Wrestling 

830am Kristinne Backer 1030At the 
Movies 1130 Remote Control 1130 Chib 
MTV1230Spotfight The The 
1230pm Kristiane Backer 130 Afternoon 
Mix4303 from 1515 Afternoon Mix 
430Coca-Cola Report 435 Afternoon Mix 
530Week In Rock 500MTV's 
Greatest Hits 830At fee Movies 730 
Saturday Night Live730Club MTV 
830 Spotlight 830Yo! 830 Ray Cokes 
1030Coca-Cota Report 1515 Maiksn 
Wexo 1130120 Minutes 130am Videos 

730am Wide WPrid of Sport830 fee 
Hockey 1030Football 11.45 Pro Bowlers 
Spring Tour: 13130pm Tennis 230 
Rugby League 519 Indy Car830Tennis 
73o Ice Hockey 530 Motor Racing 
1130 French Rugby League 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow 1030Short Casts 1035 
WOk wife Yen 1130 Coffee Break 
11.10 The Edge of Night 1135 American 
Gameshows 1230pm Star Time 1235 
SeUy Jessy Raphael 135 Skyways 230 
Search for Tomorrow505 Tea Break 
515 Target: The Corrupters 435Airwaves 
430 Lifestyle Plus 430American 
Gameshows 630 The Sefl-A-Vision 
Shopping Channel 

• Full information on satefiita TV 
programmes is available in the weakly 
magazine. TV Guide. 

* ::i 

1030The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1035A Book at Bedtime: in the 
Red Kitchen, by MicMie 
Roberts14 of ID) 

1130 Vhr&kfi: Stab&t Meter: A 
reconSng performed by fee 
Academy ot Ancient Bwac 
under Christopher 
Hogwood, wife James 
Bowman, counter-tenor (s) 

1130 A Quiet Ngftt The 
mediations of Mary on 
Good Fnoay.wHh Sister 
HBda. OSS. ot Stanorook 
Abbey, Worcester, followed 
at 1130 by The Office of 
Compute with seasonal 
chora muse from The 
Oratory. Bznwgnam (s) 

1230-123tam News, «nd 1230 
Weather 1233 Shaping 
Forecast 

FU as LW except 
135330pm Listening Como- (s) 
530-535 PM (cant) 

nms^ji^i.*5zfiI5T! 

“Tom had 
Health Insurance, 
House Insurance, 

Car Insurance. 

If only he d 
thought of making a will” 

Most people with family 
responsibilities take great trouble to 
protect their loved ones. 

But sadly, coo many neglect to 
cake one essential precaution. 

They don’t make a wdL And the 
result can be a disaster for those they 
leave behind. 

For a widow it can mean that 
financial worries are added 10 her 
gnet. Withour a will ro protect ha; 
rhe security she thoughr she had may 
rum our ro be an illusion. She may 
even lose her home because other 
family members have a claim on it. 

And for the whole family it can 
mmn distressing legal proceedings 
over ’who pets whar'. 

Now the Red Cross has pro¬ 
duced a booklet rdling you how to 
protect your family by making a wilL 

For a free copy of Caring for dhe 
next Generation, the Red Cross 

3$ Guide ro Wills and Legacies, simply 
post the coupon bdow to: The 
British Red Cross, FREEPOST, 

Sfik 9. Grosvcnpr Crescent, 

LONDON r^-T- 
SWLX 7BR. Or . 
phone Cecilia ^ 
Hammond on wsf 
01-235 >124 now Sp^R 

mas 

mimmnwM 

1 ' i 
i g| Send to: British Red Cross. J 
Hi British. Bed Cross freefost. 9 oiwwr 

| T Cmvnn. LONDON CW1X 7BR. ^ | 
( ! 
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Romania’s exiled I Multi-million Ferrari lines up 
1 CHRIS HARRS 

King is barred 
from going home 

By Tim Judah, Bucharest and Alan McGregor, Genera 

THE exiled King of Romania 
was forced to abort a visit to 
las homeland yesterday after 
the Government refused him 
permission to enter the 
country. 

After an unsuccessful at¬ 
tempt earlier to dissuade King 
Michael from returning, the 
Romanian Government fi¬ 
nally revoked bis visa as the 
exiled King and Queen and 
their eldest daughter were on 
their way to Bucharest. 

.An aide in Bucharest said 
that the King had flown from 
Geneva to Zurich where he 
had been met by officials from 
Swissair, who told him that 
they could not carry him 
without a visa. Afterwards, the 
King said he was still planning 
a visit “as soon as possible”. 

At Geneva airport, on his 
way back from Zurich, the 
King said: “I am a Romanian 
citizen who wants to return to 
his country. My whole pur¬ 
pose was not to get mixed up 
in political questions... I am 
above all that. These people 
can think only in political 
terms, they can never think of 
anything private. I'm deter¬ 
mined to go back one day.” He 

recognized, however, that 
“this is a new situation and we 
have to ihinic things over”. 

His French-bom wife. 
Queen Anne, aged 64, said: 
“This is not a failure but a 
victory in showing that Roma¬ 
nia is not free.” 

The King, who was also 
accompanied by the eldest of 
their five daughters. Princess 
Margarita, held up his British 
passport to show it had a 
Romanian visa, issued last 
week. They learnt that all 
three visas had been rescinded 
only at Geneva airport en 
route to Zurich but went on in 
the hope that Swissair would 
take them to Bucharest. 

Two other daughters, Helen 
and Sophie, are already in 
Romania, having travelled by 
car with a convoy carrying 
relief supplies from Britain 
and Switzerland. 

M Rene Lejeune, an adviser 
to the King, said in Bucharest: 
“After all that's happened 
we're rather relieved that he's 
not coming, and not just 
because of his personal sec¬ 
urity. Frankly, the cancel¬ 
lation of the nip has been 
worth a billion dollars in 

MoD experts back 
‘super-gun’ theory 

Continued from page 1 
history of arms manufacture.” 
He added:“It sounds to me 
like something out of a sci-fi 
fantasy. 1 do not believe it is 
part of an enormous gun. We 
have done everything above 
board, legitimately and with 
full clearance from the DTL 

“One of our subsidiary 
companies does manufacture 
weapons, normally artillery. 
The biggest is 140 mm and 
they are clearly recognizable 
as guns.” 

He went on: “There is no 
precedent anywhere for a gun 
of the size they are talking 
about. It’s mind boggling to 
even consider. We had re¬ 
ceived requests from Iraq in 
the past to supply weapons 
and turned them down flaL 

“It is like something out of a 
best-seller to suggest now we 
have been conned into 
producing the barrel of a giant 
gun. 

“If they did manage to get 
all the other necessary compo¬ 
nents 1 wouldn't stand within 
a mile of the thing if they tried 
to fire it. It would blow itself 
to pieces.” 

The company said the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry had seen all the 
specifications and drawings. 
Walter Somers Ltd, of 
Halesowen, West Midlands, 
the second company under 

investigation, is a manufac¬ 
turer of high-technology hea¬ 
vy forgings. It is a subsidiary 
of Eagle Trust, an engineering 
and film camera group. 

A spokesman for Mr Peter 
Mitchell, Walter Somers’ 
managing director, “The 
orders were for steel piping 
and were consistent with the 
normal product range. 

“The pipes in question were 
of very much smaller dimen¬ 
sions — 10 metre lengths with 
a diameter of400 mm — than 
those referred to in today’s 
reports." 

He added: “The orders 
originated in 1988 and were 
stated to be components fora 
civil engineering project The 
company has no outstanding 
orders with Iraq and all ac¬ 
counts have been settled.” 

Yesterday Mr John Fer- 
riday, who has been in hiding 
since resigning as chairman of 
Eagle Trust, telephoned his 
Birmingham solicitors. 

“He believes it would take 
between six and eight months 
to manufacture a large gun 
barrel of the type alleged to 
have been found,” Mr Ste¬ 
phen Fox, his solicitor, said. 

He added:“No proposal for 
such a project was put to the 
Eagle board during the time 
John Ferriday was chairman 
or in any way associated with 
the company” 

public relations terms. When 
the King now comes, after the 
election, he's going to receive 
a triumphant reception.” 

There appeared to be little 
immediate public reaction to 
the cancellation of the King's 
visit About 150 monarchists 
gathered in the centre of 
Bucharest and 300 at the 
airport Some were shouting 
the slogans: “King and Father- 
land”, and “Down With The 
Traitors”. 

Mis Elisabela Brincoveanu, 
aged 74, was crying. She said: 
“I have bom waiting for this 
moment for more than 40 
years. The Government is 
scared of just how much 
support the King has.” 

Yesterday evening a mass 
was said in the orthodox 
church of St Silvestru. In for 
congregtion were the Prin¬ 
cesses Helen and Sophie. The 
gloomy church held about 200 
people and was not ftilL At 
one point the solemnity of the 
occasion was broken as the 
priests paused to eject a 
member of the National Peas¬ 
ant Party youth section who 
had entered the church carry¬ 
ing a large Romanian flag 
“This is not a demonstra¬ 
tion,” they said. 

Until now the subject of a 
monarchy had been of little 
interest to most Romanians. 
However, this week’s un¬ 
certainty has aroused interest 
What is undear is why the 
authorities and the political 
parties made such a fuss about 
the visit in the first place. Last 
week the Government said 
King Michael was welcome to 
come as a private citizen — 
which was his wish — and 
ofiered him a house, a car and 
security for his visit. He 
accepted only the offer of 
security. 

Then, last weekend, Mr 
Radu Campeanu, the leader of 
the opposition National 
Liberal Party, made a surprise 
statement asking the King not 
to come. The statement said 
that the time was not right for 
the visit and that King Mich¬ 
ael should postpone his trip 
until after the May 20 general 
elections. 

The Romanian Govern; 
ment then changed its mind 
about the trip too. It asked the 
former monarch, through dip¬ 
lomatic channels, to postpone 
his trip. When he refused it 
revoked his visa. The question 
now is why the Government 
decided to prevent the tripL It 
appears that Mr Gampeanu's 
opposition to the trip might 
have been an attempt to 
distance bis party from King 
Michael. Historically, the 
party had affinities with the 
monarchy; Mr Campeanu 
may have calculated that to¬ 
day this legacy could be a vote 
loser — and certainly not a 
winner. 
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AN ITALIAN sports-raring car, one of 
the “dream machines” of the 1960s, 
turning heads yesterday outside 
Sotheby's in New Bond Street, central 
London; while fined op behind it was (me 
of the world's slowest models, a 1907 
Unic taxi-cab (John Shaw writes). 

The 1962 Ferrari 250 Gran Turismo 
Bertmetta competition GTO bad just 
arrived from Japan on the latest stage of 
a world tear before being sold in Monte 
Carlo on May 21. 

The one-lot sale, prior to Grand Prix 
week, is expected to make between Sll 
m31ion-$14 million (£6.8 minioB-£8.75 

million). Mr Malcolm Barber, bead of 
Sotheby’s international car department; 
which1 is selling other historic cars 
immediately afterwards, said it was tire 
first time n Ferrari GTO had heat 
offered at auction. 

“The car represents a landmark in 
racing car history. It completelydomi¬ 
nated the track for years after its first 
appearance and won three consecutive 
world GT championships for Ferrari 
between 1962-64,” he said. 
. It is being sold by Mr Robert Rabin, a 
private collector in the United States who 
is also proprietor of Bridgehampton 

motor, racing ckorit on Long -Maud, 
where tire GTO and other Ferraris 
figured pramraeatity in sports car races 
daring the mid-sixties. 

This example left foe factory in Jane 
1962and raced at Bologna, Monzaand in 
the 1962 “Coppa Faghdi”. It came first 
in the GT class at the Paris Grand Rrix 
on its last outing in 1965. 

Later ft was owned for more titan 20 
years by Mr Jess Bonnet; a Ferrari 
authority. . 

The car will bean show this weekend 
at Classic Cars World at Olympia, west 
London, April 14-16. ' 

FronsSnsaaEBicott 

AMERICA'S national 1990 
census, the US Government is 
learning, contains aS the pit- 
fags of the world's btgest 
paper-round —. many ad¬ 
dresses are impossible to find, 
and delivery boys .are often 
chased off by ferocious dogs. 

Bandy two . weeks into the 
country's largest count of its 
population, officials .have 
admitted that a. range of 
stumbling blocks, from the 
y«r>tremg to die downright 
inefficient, arc delaying tire 
return of forms. 

In theory, each household is 
meant to return a form in time 
for the Census Bureau to be 
abte to send America’s vital 
statistics to President Bush by 
the final day of the year. 

The census information, 
which includes the ages, 
occupations and incomes, if 
any, of all residents, is crucial 
for the calculation of new state 
boundaries and the allocation 
of seats to the House of 
Representatives in Congress. 
It is also vital for the distribu¬ 
tion of central government 
money to schools and other 
public programmes. The 
population this year reached 
an estimated 25Qj0OO. million. 

- So far, however, the bureau 
estimates that only 55 percent 
of the 106 miltion .forms scot ; 
outhave been returned, and it 
fears foe success rate wifi hot 
rise ranch above 60 per cent. 

This is especially embarras¬ 
sing for officials, since the 
count was launched amid a 
fanfare of media pubfiefty 
boasting it would, at an esti¬ 
mated cost' of $2J Trillion 
(£L5 billion), be the most 
expenszve so far. Bureaucrats 
have been devising the com¬ 
puter programs and paper¬ 
work since 1982. 

Many Americans have com¬ 
plained they have not received 
a form. Government officials 
fear, in an era of junk mail, 
that many people may auto¬ 
matically have thrown theirs 
away. In some cases whole 
blocks of flats have been 
omitted from address fists. 

In Manhattan, where .New 
Yorkers regard as miraculous * 
the arrival of any Tetter not 
bearing foe correct postcode, 
only the doorman received a 
form at one building. Ross, an 
oadaveefwealthy .residents in 
the Ml* of .Mann County 
<mt$ide_ San Francisco, was 
even linfadrier — nobody in 
the entire town received a 
census form because house¬ 
holders there use post office 
boxes and the Census Bureau 
nses only street addresses. 

Many householders who 
cannot understand their forms 
have had trouble getting 
through to a freephone num¬ 
ber for assistance: The New 
York Times helpfully pointed 
this out yesterday,: then 
printed foe number on its 
front page—incorrectly. .. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,267 WORD-WATCHING 
By PhBq> Howard 

ABUNA 
l Fron eae rather 
b. An Ethiopian patriarch 
c. The white poplar 
RUBIGINOUS 

&l Suffering from goat 

HO LOUR 
a. To shoot is pafa 
b. A whoremonger 
c. More than an boor 
BUCKRA 
a. A While 
b. A rogue Is baeferam 
c. President Elect of the RA 

Answers on page 20 

AA ROADWATCH 

CWPATMPR • i Scotland and Northern Ire- 
--/ land will have smmy inter¬ 

vals and showers. Some of the showers wOI be heavy with die 
odd rumble of thunder, and falling as snow on hills. Western 
parts will see most of the showers, which will become less 
frequent. Further sooth, over England and Wales, showers or 
longer spells of nun are likely, and here, too, there will be 
some heavier bursts. Outlook: showers and sonny intervals. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 In a way, Conservative Party’s 

conclusion is irregular (6). 
4 Undercoat ornamental trim (8). 

10 Reference work a user ordered, 
therefore, taken round (9). 

11 Lured northward in retreat (5% 
12 One slip followed by another? 

(7). 
13 He was in the Middled East in 

order to get a lawyer (7% 
14 Group formed by bishop in Ital¬ 

ian city (5). 
15 It can spread disease, hence doc¬ 

tors must have capital (8). 
18 Reading a novel in one sort of 

tree~.(8X 
20 ~or another, he indudes extra 

page (5). 
23 A supporter’s seen outside Oval, 

by the way (7J. 

Solatia! to PnzdeNo 18*266 

[1000015 00000000 
n n n n 0 b 0 n 
nnnnnBn nsnnnnn 
d D.0' h n h n n 
annsnnasnn anna 
□ n ns n n n □□annas maanman 
a a a □ n h 
nnnannn nnanann 

ana n 0 a □nso oaniinnsniin 
nnsnnnsn 
snnamnn Hnnaiinn 
nnnonnnn 
naaannnB snnnna 

25 Discharge those people who 
appear (7). 

26 Jump the signal to proceed (5). 
27 Property developed to make a 

man wealthy etc (9). 
28 Corporation official says more 

when drunk (8). 
29 Remarkable child most likely to 

succeed (4-2). 

DOWN 
1 Job description invariably men¬ 

tions this virtue (8). 
2 Proposition from opponents of 

US about mineral (7). 
3 Organ conductor found in centre 

of Poplar, say (9). 
5 Poor German’s at his workplace, 

according to Cockney (14). 
6 Obscure plot I am following (5). 
7 Bart of table allowed in short 

publication (7). 
8 Secure score that’s typical of sea¬ 

son (6). 
9 Some such leaders impress in 

one term, possibly (5,9). 
16 Maiden not termed if aban¬ 

doned by one (9). 
17 Cast off in storm (8). 
19 Nearly all foe money’s here by 

time specified (7JL 
21 Posture, for him, liable to 

change (7). 
22 Vehicle looted over by driver 

(6). 
24 Echo in prison cell (5). 

Concise crossword, page 29 

only 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways..—..737 
West Country_738 
Wales_739 
Midlands-_740 
East Angfia_741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland_745 
aa Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
6 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

LIGHTING-UPTIME YESTERDAY 

TOWER BRIDGE 

HIGH TIDES 

LONDON 

Yntardn; Temp: mix 6 rnn to 8 pm. 17C 
(jattimin 6 pm to 8 am. 11C Humkfcy: 6 
pm. 85 par rant. Rah: 24hr to 6 pm, trace. Sun: 
24 hr to 6 pm, 6.1 hr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 
pm. imAXlfflOUrs. IbOhg. 
1JX»raifo»*»29J3ln. 

Get all the benefits of 
the new tax relief with 

WPAj new maximum benefit 
Private Health Schemes 

for die over-60 s. 

Make sure with 

m 
Health Insurance 

70 Reddiffe Street. Bristol BSl 6LS. 
Tel: 0272 221166. he 0272 125*83. 

. HIGHEST & LOWEST 
W»*ie*d*ir: tfifihest day knv Aberdeen. 19C 
I5521 !“?**dev mam Loraifc*, Shetond, 08C 

*Shes rabtafc Aviemors, HigNand. and 
£»_ Shrtend, 0.11 in strata: 
EBffboums, East Sussex, mi hr. 

MANCHESTER 
max 6 am to 8 pm. 13C 

. uBam. 07C (45FJ. FUc 24hr 
m. Sue 24 hr to 6 pm. 6A hr. 

GLASGOW 
t«"P: ma*Sam to 6 pm, lac 

ea^waasaas?1- 

For the latest reraon by ro- ■ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
cSaJ 0898 500 followed by 
the apprtexfate code. 
Greater London-^-701 
Kant£urray .Sussex_...702 
DomtHants & K3W_703 
Devon & Comwafl-;-704 
Witts,GtoiKsAvoo,Soms_^705 
Beda 3ucks.Oxon -706 
Beds,Herts & Essex_707 
NorfoftLSuffolk.Carnbs._708 
West Wd & Sth Gton & Gwert.709 
Shrops.Hwefds & Worcs.710 
Central Midlands___711 
East Midlands___  .712 
Lines & Humberside_713 

W & S Yorks & Dales_717 

4.6 
&5 

738 • es 
8.03 .3.7 

S3 

AS 
S3 
AS 
8.0 
5.0 
A0 

- KT 
a7 • 
22. 
45 
65 y • 
65 > 
*7 . 
W V"' 

'4 
9.0 V.: 

■55 
,ao 

& 

Caithness .Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland_ 
WeathercaU is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peek and standard) 5p for 

seconds (off peeld. 
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US dollar ' 
1.6425 (-0.0010) 

W German mark 
2.7487 (-0.0003) 

Exchange index 
87.0 (-0.1). 

(stock market) 
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FT 30 Share 
1741.0 (+7.7) 

FT-SE 100 
2222.1 (+6.6) 
USM (Datastream) 
140.82(+0.23) 

Market report, page 27 
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Renault 
to raise 

over £lbn 
Fans 
FRANCE’S state-owned car 
maker, Renault, is to increase 
its share capital to enable 
Volvo of Sweden to take a 25 
per cent stake, the French 
industry minister, M Roger 
Fauroux, said. 

The new capital “will in¬ 
crease Renault’s assets by 
FrI2-15 bilikra (EZ.34L6.b3- 
Hon) and will increase its cash 
flow by R2-5 billion,” M 
Fauroux said at a par- 
fiamentary hearing on a ball to 
change Renault's legal status. 

Volvo will pay FC20.5 bil¬ 
lion to Renault which in tuna 
will pay Frl5.5 billion to 
Volvo, M Fanroux said. He 
gave no further details. 

Renault win buy Volvo 
shares on the Swedish market 
The remaining cross-holdings 
vSD be achieved through 
share-swaps. 

The pact wffl eventually 
lead to the joint production 
and sales of vehicles, M 
Fauroux said. 

(Reuter) 
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Wage-price spiral fears on 8.1% inflation 
ByCdKaffaHrogh 

ECTQWBtoCopeqipadest 
THE inflation rate dimbed to S.l per cent 
last month — its highest since last July — 
and ihxeatens-to pass 9J ;per cent this 
month, aiwaattt fears of a. wmspnce 
spiral tiiat couhl undeniuhe thc Govera- 
menfs coantewnflationstrategy. 

Labour madcet ^ures sbowingseasou- 
alty-adjusied avenge earnings for the 
whole economy up fiom 925 per cent in 
the year to January to 9.5 per cent.in 
Ff*roary-flfehitfi^anceMardil9S9— 
added toGtycoooenL . 

Unerrnplojmmt ^xiwed a further small 
seasonally-adjusted &B of 6^00 to 
1,603,600. or 5.6percentoftlKwojtkfi»ce, 
suggesting the labour marker is not soft- 
enir® fett enough to exert downward 
pressure cat wages. Mr John Sheppexd, 

senior economist at Warburg Securities, 
said the figures would encourage wage 
negotiators to tty to delay settlements until 
they see bow inflation turns out “And 

- there »- now a very real possibility of it 
reaching 10 per cent” 

Against this inflation background, he 
envisaged wage expectations rising for 
both the present and autumn pay rounds. 

Meanwhile, Bank of England figures on 
bank notes in circulation pointed to MO, 
the narrow money supply measure stiH 

- targeted by the Treasury, holding above its 
1-5 per cent target range — and 

.'accdteafing. 
Mr Simon Briscoe, UK economist at 

Midland Montagu, said the 10.9 per cent 
adjusted rise in notes last week ova- the 
equivalent week in 1989, while distorted 
by Easter, was consistent with MO growth 

of 6.S4.9 per cent, compared with 6.4 per 
cent for the previous two months. 

Last mouth’s 8.1 per cent annual RPI in¬ 
crease from 73 per cent in February was 
largely attributed to higher mortgage 
interest rates. 

Prices for food, used cars, dothing and 
footwear also rose. Since last March, food 
prices have risen 8.7 per cent — the biggesr 
rise in almost nine years. Excluding 
mortgage interest payments, annnai infla¬ 
tion rose from 6^ percent lo 6J percent — 
its highest feu: more than eight years. 

The pofl tax is expected to add 1.4 per¬ 
centage points to the RPI this month. Bud¬ 
get increases in excise duty on alcohol, to¬ 
bacco and petrol, plus planned electricity, 
gas and water price rises, are expected to 
push the headline inflation rate even 
higher ihw rpr»nlh_ EeftnnmiOc differ OVCT 

whether inflation will peak this month, but 
agree it is certain to pass last year’s peak of 
83 per cent, in May and June. Inflation 
was last at 93 per cent m May 1981 

But despite a slightly worse picture of the 
economy than the forecasts, the markets 
were reluctant to take new positions before 
the long Easter weekend. 

Mr John Major, the Chancellor, had 
prepared the markets for the inflation rise 
in last month's Budget, but said the poll tax 
would add more than I per cent to the RPI. 

The seasonally adjusted fell in the 
number of jobless last month — the 44th 
consecutive monthly drop — was again 
small, reinforcing the view that employ¬ 
ment could start to rise again soon. 

The national trend shows a dear drop in 
the average monthly decline, despite 
continuing fetlg in the West Midlands, 

Yorkshire, Humberside and Scotland. A 
slowdown in the number of people finding 
work has also become evident. 

The underlying rise in average earnings 
to 9.5 percent was in line with market ex¬ 
pectations, but it broke the trend of the pre¬ 
vious four months. With a number of big 
pay settlements still to feed through, it is 
expected to move higher in the months 
ahead. 

• US retail sales fell 0.6 per cent last 
month —■ the second consecutive monthly 
drop and the largest for six months — pro¬ 
viding fresh evidence the economy is 
slowing. The Commerce Department said 
car sales, down 1.4 per cent, led the overall 
decline to a seasonally-adjusted $14835 
billion. 

Ounment, page 25 

Yardley sale 
nets 

YARDLEY cosmetics, 
Lerithdric perfumes and 
Momy soaps are going 
tbe same way as Mannite, 
Bovtil and Ambrosia 
Creamed Rice. • * 

SmithKltne Beecham, the 
transatlantic healthcare group, 
has sold its cosmetics business 
Yardiey/Lentheric to Old 
Bond Street Corporation of 
the US "for : £110 million. 
Wassersteih Ferrite Manage¬ 
ment Partners, an affiliate -of 
the US^buyout specialist, wifl 
own 8&5 per cent ttf the 

• ... 
SB. shandioldOT teamed this 

week that'Mr Bob 
the group’s chief executive, is 
now the third highest paid 
dtteefov. UtJte^Mn. ifia wary, 
rose from- £864,000 to £126- 
miflion. Van increase of 46 per- 
cent Aspblresman forJSB aid 
£450,000 of 'that was profit- 
related. ’. 

SB's chairman, Mr Henry 
Wendt,- saw his salary rise 
from £428,000 ta £1.16 
mfllinn- 

Tbe sale, of Yardley/- 
LenfoEric represents about 
ope-thinl of (he SB cosmetics 
business and the price of just 
over one times sales suggests 
that the group could achieve a 
price of between £350 million 
and £400- miffion for foe total 
ftfyCTnetirshngtnftK.. 

Talks are continuing an the 
sale of the Continental Euro- 

cosmetics .businesses 
Aster and Lancaster. 

SB anil receive JPO mfllion 
in cash for Yanfley/Lenth&ic 
and-£40. miltion in submdi- 

Ry CilHww Bawililrli 

nated loan notes of a British 
subsidiary of (Bd Bond Street. 
The loan notes are redeemable 
in 1998 and bear fixed interest 
of 9 per cent per annum which 
is payable after three years. 

SB win hold a 10 per cent 
stake in Old Bond Street and 
wffl have a representative on 
the hoard. The Yardley 
management win have a 1.5 
per cent stake in their com¬ 
pany with ' the option of 
acqvaringa further 4.5 per cent 
stake from Wasscisteiu Per- 
eQa, which win have 88J per 
cent 

The Yardiey/Lentheric 
busmess made cqieratiug prof¬ 
its of £10 on sales of 

.£10frminkm in 1989 and has 
•assets of£67 nullion. ■ 

; Tbepinceedspftfae aide wffl 
be used to reduce SB*s borrow- 
ings and the deal takes SB’s 
dispewab to £491 million. In 
MMitiim to the Continental 
European cosmetics busi¬ 
nesses and Yardley South 
Africa, SB intends to sen a 
small- pharmaceutical 
business. 

Mr Robert McKeon, presi¬ 
dent of Wasserstein Perella 
Management Partners, said 
the business had strong brand 
names with a 71 percent name 
recognition in the US. The 
company intends to spend 
money marketing die product, 
pnwdtdviatM US where it 
is not easily available. 

“It is probably true to say 
the brand Iras been neglected 
in the past but we see that as 
an opportunity,” Mr McKeon 
said. 

Wasserstein Ferrite's other 

British interests indude a 
stake in the supermarket 
group Gateway and Warners, 
the wallpaper and furnishing 
fabric business. Mr McKeon 
said he believed there were 
other opportunities to acquire 
British businesses with strong 
brand names. There is a 

floatecfcm the sttx±market. 
SB shares rose 4p to 503p on 

news of the disposal. The City 
was pleased with the price, 
achieved. 

Initially some analysts had 
been expecting a disposal 
price for die entire cosmetics 
business of about £600million 
but figures were revised down¬ 
wards when it became appar¬ 
ent that the businesses were 
proving.mor^.diffiradt to sell 
than had anticipator 

A spokesman for SB said 
the group had hoped to sril the 
entire cosmetics business to 
one buyer but that proved 
impossible: SB now intends to 
sefl the Astor/Lancaster busi¬ 
ness to one party and tbe 
Yardley Sooth African busi¬ 
ness separately. 

Negotiations with several 
parties for the sale of the other 
cosmetics businesses are be¬ 
lieved to be at an advanced 
stage: Management buyouts of. 
the businesses have not been 
rated out. 

Mr McKeon said Wasser¬ 
stein Perella would consider 
purchasing other cosmetics 
businesses to add to the 
Yardiey/Lenthfenc business 
bnt is not negotiating to buy 
the Astor/Lancaster 
businesses. 

Greggs 1 p Easter treaty 

MKE Darlington (above), 
shouted “hot cross buns, one a 
penny, two a penny” as he 
enjoyed tbe traditional Easter 
treat (Clark Siewert writes). 

Customers in the Greggs 
bakery shop in Hexham, 
Northumberland, were star¬ 
tled to team that he not only 
meant it, but also had the 
authority to say it — as the 

managing director of Greggs, 
the country's largest indepen¬ 
dent retail baker. 

The promotion lasted only a 
short white before prices re¬ 
turned to normal levds: 54p 
for four. 

Mr Darlington said Greggs 
expects to “sell a million of 
them” this week, bringing its 
total Easter hot cross bun sates 

to just under 4 milhon. Greggs 
has lifted profits from £1.9 
million to £6.7 million since 
going public in 1984. It has 
scvcd bakeries and 420 shops. 

Pre-tax profits for 1989 
were up 17.6 per cent at £6.7 
million (£5.7 million) and 
earnings per share rose from 
35.9p to 39.8p. Tbe total 
dividend is 12p (10.125p). 

Launch 
of gold 
trust 

delayed 
By Jon Ashworth 

JAMES Cape! and Robert 
Fleming have called off the 
launch of Britain's first gold 
investment trust because of 
the uncertainty over the world 
gold price and, in turn, gold 
shares. 

They had planned to launch 
a £300 million fund to invest 
in worldwide gold mining 
shares, and bullion itself on 
Tuesday. But less than £50 
million is thought to have 
been pledged, forcing its back¬ 
ers to postpone the launch. 

It had planned that the trust 
would fill the investment gap 
left by the takeover of 
Consolidated Gold Fields. 
Britain's premier mining fi¬ 
nance house, by Hanson, and 
therefore would have ap¬ 
pealed to a broad range of 
mining investors. 

However, the current un¬ 
certainty over the outlook for 
the gold price — compounded 
by the $20 one-day fell in the 
gold price on March 26 which 
sent shockwaves through the 
international mining invest¬ 
ment community —Jias left 
investors unwilling to tack a 
new fund solely committed to 
gold. 

Gold closed at $375 last 
night 

James Capel and Robert 
Fleming are now pinning their 
hopes on “a South African 
solution,” which coukl pave 
the way for a second attempt 
to lift tiie gold fund off the 
ground by the summer. 

One formula would see the 
trust listed both in London 
and Johannesburg, allowing 
South African investors to 
invest free of restrictive ex¬ 
change control regulations. 

Discussions are underway 
with the South African Re¬ 
serve Bank to see whether 
foods could be swapped under 
a reciprocal agreement 

Norton shares soar on talk 
of possible deal with BTR 

SPECULATION of a possible 
deal between BTR and Nor¬ 
ton, its US target, sent Nor- 
tou’s shares wdl over the BTR 
offer juke in heavy trading on 
the new York Stock Exchange. 

JBymidday 770,000 Norton 
shares had been traded, lifting 
the share price by $1-50 to 
$77.50, after opening at $76. 
.. This followed a $125 a 
share increase on Wednesday 
with 900,000 shares traded 
after BTR won a significant 
court victory against Norton. 

A Boston federal court nried 
that Norton had to reinstate 
the original date of its annual 
meeting to April 26, after the 
company had attempted to 
deby it for two months. 

Mr John Cahill, the BTR 

Brora John Dnk, New York 

chief executive, said after the 
decision that BTR would go 
ahead with a proxy fight for 
control of the board. Between 
50 and 70 per cent of Norton 
shareholders had tendered 
thdr shares to BTR under the 
$75 a share offer launched on 
March 16, he said. The offer 
has been extended. 

Norton, a chemicals and ab¬ 
rasives producer, has a wide 
open register with 70 per cent 
of the shares in the hands of 

. institutions. 
New York arbitrageurs were 

betting that Norton would at¬ 
tempt a friendly merger at 
between $75-$80 a share. 

But spokesmen for both 
companies rejected any talk of 
eariy discussions. Norton has 

searched for a white knight to 
help beat the BTR bid, but to 
daze none has been found, 
prompting speculation that ft 
may seek a deal with BTR. 

The government of Massa¬ 
chusetts, Norton’s home state, 
has givezrite full support to the 
local company and is trying to 
rash through legislation which 
would force staggered board 
elections. This would mean 
only one-third of the board 
could be changed at each an¬ 
nual meeting. 

The earliest the legislation 
could come into effect is April 
21, which may be too late to 
save Norton. 

But BTR's $1.6 billion bid 
will most likely have to be 
increased to ensure control- 

Erskine 
shares 

down 53p 
SHARES in Erskine House 
Group, the photo-copier and 
facsimile machine distributor, 
tumbled 53p to 125p after a 
warning that the last quarter 
had been “difficult” and that 
profits would be lower than 
expected. 

Mr Brian McGiliivray, 
chairman, said results for the 
year ended March were likely 
to be about the same as last 
year’s £15.1 million. Tbe stock 
market had initially been been 
looking for 1990 pro-tax prof¬ 
its of £22 million. 

The warning overshadowed 
its announcement of its pur¬ 
chase of RW Schaefer Kopier 
& Burosysteme, a photocopier 
dealer based in Hanover, West 
Germany, for DM4 million 
cash (£1.45 million). 

Miss Satti sneaks out a message 
SOME Easter traditions are neariy as ol d 
as Maundy money, hot cross terns and 
F-*ner j^ggs, .One is fee tendency of 
companies with bad news to time their 
announcements to 'coincide with the 
pia»t departure-of Gty folk to their 
country retreats. 

Prize ^for the best trick of the day was 
mdispete between BlacksT^snri^ which 
sneaked a message onto the Stock 
RxfjMnifle screens'at 17.17, and Maifr 
print, whkh at .1739 announced an 
increased trading loss. 

Few were about to read either state- 
mant, but the thrust of Bbcks is that its 
Miss Sam snbskfiary would be abowing 
results “materially below -those of foe 
previous year” for the year to end- 
March.' Worse, “accounting inaccu- 
raefes” have come to light at Miss Sam. 
and group profils will be materially 
below expectations. No wonder a stale 
bull was poddfisg a fefte takeover 
rumour in the'week." 

Over ait Mmoprint, foe psHm loss has 

By David Brewerton 

increased from £131,000 to £387,000 and 
the current sftnation is described as 
“extremely difficult,” even though there 
appears to be some hope fra* foe next 
year. 

Tbe year was marked by foe resigna¬ 
tion of tbe sates director and another 
retirement, bnt at least the new dark¬ 
room automatic processor, foe “Ul¬ 
tima,” has been successfully launched. 

Among the other companies with sad 
tales to tell yesterday were Cambridge 
Isotope Laboratories, higher on tech 
than on profitability, Malaya Group, a 
Sussex-based motor distributor feeling 
the effects of high interest rates, and 
Gaynor Group, which makes plastic 
carrier bags for the high strett- 

The news was not too good either from 
Appteyard Group, another motor 
distributor, ten at least that company 
cannot be accused of hiding its dimming 
light under the cloak of foefaank holiday: 
ft held its annual meeting yesterday and 
announced to shareholders that tough 

trading conditions continue and may get 
worse. 

Nevertheless, Appleyard is still look¬ 
ing for a satisfactory outcome to the year, 
and, in the meantime, shareholder gave 
foe go-ahead for the company to buy its 
own shares. 

Malaya Group is making no boast at 
all about foe likdy outcome of 1990, but 
1989 has served up a turnaround from 
£291,000 profits before tax to losses of 
£49,500. 

Bui even at that rate foe company may 
have fared better than some of its 
erstwhile customers, for Malaya operates 
at foe top end of foe motor market selling 
Mercedes-Benz, Alfe-Romeo and foe 
once ubiquitous Gty vehicle, Porsche. 

Gaynor is having to live with the 
problems of its high street customers. It 
made a pre-tax loss of £557,000 in the 
half year to February 28, compared with 
a £300,000 profit, there is no interim 
dividend and another loss is on the way 
for the second half 

BUILD A SECURE 

FOR JUST [&9] AMONIH 

A UNIQUE TAX-FREE SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY 

Thanks to a unique tax ad¬ 
vantage given to Friendly 
Societies, you and your family 
can enjoy tax-free growth on 
regular savings of just £9 a month 
or £100 a year. 

With The Portfolio Plan from 
Homeowners Friendly Society, 
your savings can grow faster 
into a substantial tax-free sum 
in years to come. 

This tax advantage is so 
good it’s restricted by the govern¬ 
ment to one per person, but 
couples can take full advantage 
by saving £18 a month or £200 
a year 

Homeowners is a leading 
U.K. Friendly Society with over 
£375 million invested on behalf 
of 240,000 savers. Our objective 
is to beat the best building 
society rates, although share and 
unit prices can frill as well as rise. 

To find out more about YOUR 
right to tax-free savings, return 
the coupon now. There's no 
obligation and we promise no 
salesman will visit. 

FREEPOST - NO STAMP NEEDED 

Send to: Homeowners Friendly Society, FREEPOST, 
Springfield Avenue, Harrogate. North Yorkshire HOI 5BR. 

Mr/Mi&s/Mrs/Ms. 
BLOC* CAPITALS 

Address- 

^phone 
^ r\i o w 

FOR A FREE 
INFORMATION'PACK 

0423 522070 
Please quote ref. no. 

F1304WTS 
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J Brown 
awarded 
contract 
in Texas 

By Philip Fangalos 

JOHN Brown, the engineering 
and construction subsidiary of 
Trafalgar House, has won a 
“substantial multi-million 
dollar contract'" from Chev¬ 
ron Chemical for a polymer 
plant expansion in Orange, 
Texas. 

John Brown will provide 
engineering and procurement 
for the expansion of the high- 
density polyethylene plant 
there. The entire project is 
valued at $100 million and is 
the largest commitment Chev¬ 
ron has made in the Orange 
area since a similar plant was 
constructed in 1969. 

The expansion will boost 
annual production capacity 
from 580 million lbs to 860 
million lbs. 

The polyethylene produced 
at Orange is used in manufac¬ 
turing containers for milk, 
motor oil and also for deter¬ 
gent, plastic film and grocery 
bags. 

Engineering on the project 
is now under way at John 
Brown's Houston office and 
will be completed early next 
year. This contract follows a 
string of big orders won by the 
Houston office this year, 
including one for Goodyear 
and one for Unocal. 

The Goodyear, Unocal and 
Chevron contracts are be¬ 
lieved to be worth a total of 
about $100 million. 

Propeller maker drives home parent firm's message 

Vickers fights Brierley threat 
THE shores of a remote lake 
in central Sweden are hum¬ 
ming with the sound of 
Vickers polishing its image. 

Proposals by Sir Ron 
Brierley and XEP Securities, 
his corporate vehicle, to 
demerge Rolls-Royce cars 
from the engineering group 
have put the spotlight on 
Vickers* products apart from 
cars and tanks. 

Vickers' management, led 
by Sir David Plastow, chair¬ 
man, has been stung by lEFs 
implication that, Rolls-Royce 
apart, the company is a collec¬ 
tion of mismatched, also-ran 
engineering businesses. 

To keep Vickers whole it is 
important to make all its 
divisions appear attractive. 

KaMeWa in Kristinehamn, 
central Sweden is one of the 
most far-flung outposts in the 
Vickers' empire. It is part of 
the marine engineering di¬ 
vision which, with sales of £88 
million and profit of £4.9 
million, is the group's 
smallest. 

KaMeWa is a world leader 
in marine propulsion. Its 
main products are control¬ 
lable-pitch propellers. These 
have rotating blades which 
can slow a ship or put it into 
reverse without disengaging 
the engine and are becoming 
standard equipment on femes 
and light naval ships. 

Recently however the com¬ 
pany has been successful in 
selling a new form of propul- 

Power straggle: Sir Ron Brieriey (left) has prompted Sir David Plastow to highlight Vickers* other interests, 
such as the water jets that helped the GentryEagleto a record-breaking transatlantic performance 

skra—the water jet This pow¬ 
ers a ship by sucking water 
from under the hull, feeding it 
through a turbine before 
expelling it astenuThe jets can 
turn in either direction to steer 
a ship without a rudder. 

They are so responsive that 
they can take a ship from 40 
knots to 0 in twice its length. 
KaMeWa also makes advance 
electronic steering gear which 
makes controlling a passenger 
ferry look as easy as playing 
space invaders. 

KaMeWa’s jets, which cost 
an average of SKrl miiiirm 
(£100,000) helped the Gentry 
Eagle beat the transatlantic 
crossing record last July. In all 
KaMeWa has 70 per cent of 
the world market for water jets 
and makes one quarter of its 
sales from them. The jets fit 

perfectly with the better- 
mousetrap aspirations of Sir 
David and his followers — 
which is why they ere keen to 
show them of£ 

Vickers bought KaMeWa 
for £14.6 million from the 
Swedish Axd Johnson group 
in 1986. The acquisition was 
pan of the company’s policy 
of being a market leader in aft 
its products. 

After its shipyards were 
nationalized in 1977, Vickers 
was left with a scattered rump 
of marine component busi¬ 
nesses. Some were market 
leaders like Brown Brothers in 
Edinburgh which ship 
stabilizers. Stone Vickers, a 
propeller manufacturer in 
Greenwich, sooth London, 
does not have this advantage. 
But Vickers decided it wanted 

to stay in the business and 
began to look for acquisitions 
to increase its size. The search 
led to Sweden. KaMeWa has 
not been the trouble-free addi¬ 
tion Sir David might have 
hoped. It has been dogged by 

price-cutting seen in aft 
marine engineering. Profits 
were unacceptably low. 

Six months ago the group 
appointed Mr Lars Ohlsson 
managing director. In the past 
year the company has shed SO 
of its 570 workers and streng¬ 
thened its marketing depart¬ 
ment. Now it has introduced a 
team working system in tire 
main engineering plant to 
reduce staff turnover and 
absenteeism and speed up 
production. 

Lake V2nem seems a long 
way from Vickers’ manage¬ 

ment struggle with Sir Ron. 
“We read everything we can 
about it bat ifs nothing I vast 
to involve my company in, ” 
said Mr Ohlsson. 

"Vkdcere is an old company 
artel should be allowed tire, 
time to restructure itsd£" 

He added: **I just want a 
strong mother companywfaich 
can support me if I want to do 
something. Vickers gives me 
that,” 

hi London, KaMeWa and 
Mr Ohlsson are pawns in a 
contest which will decide 
whether Vidcers will be allow¬ 
ed to pursue its goal of 
engineering excellence which 
first brought it to 
Krijttmehamti 

Neil Bennett 
Kristmehanm 
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SO NEAR AND YET SO NEAR 

“ ‘ v;~ - 

... to everywhere that matters 
Teesside. An hour’s flight from London, Belfast, Aberdeen 

- and Amsterdam. Two and a half hours by rail from 

London. Twenty road minutes from the Cleveland 

Heritage Coast. Two hours by air to Paris and Oslo, 

two and a half to Germany and Stavanger. Thirty 

minutes from the North York Moors. A day’s sailing from 

Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg, Bremen, a day-and- 

a-half from Oslo. Forty minutes from the cathedral cities 

of Durham and York. On the doorstep of the Central 

North Sea oil and gas fields. An hour from the Yorkshire 

Dales. A days Ro-Ro from Sweden, Belgium and 

Germany. Ninety minutes from the Lakes. Teesside. 

So near and yet so near. To everywhere that matters. 

To find out more contact Duncan Hall, Chief 

Executive, Teesside Development Corporation, 
Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland TS2 IRE. Tel 0642 230636. 
Fax 0642 230843. 

Initiative Talent Ability 

rn TSTNESS ROUNDUP"}-! 

FKI wins contracts 
and makes £9m deals 
CONTRACTS worth more than £40 nuBioP havebomwou 

end profits because ai proowns f"*1**-~ 
dMmn parts of Babcock Industries m the US, wkwe poorer 
fffrCiiuiflnce was Mamed. ‘ 
^^demoEcd from FKI Babco<i test ^n^.atomade 
five acquisitions recently fire a tetri ouriayof £9 mffliou, 
including Columbia Interaarional a speCW»t.jKmnng 
njetfiabaaness; Whcway Becker’s UK-based bsm™**- 
fr-ada Svstems, a radio cOEonumnatKins 
Computer Supplies; and a US-based mdustaal 
and speciality caster business. 

Eglington 
profits slump 
SHARES in Eglington 
Exploration* tire Dublin- 
based ' mining group, 
dropped 3p to a record low 
of 48p on tire Third Market 
after tire company reported a 
Hfmatfc fii|l m IVM11 pmfc . _ 
its from M9M59 (£89,000) I0.67p (9J23p> and Ifaedm- 
- a figure boosted by asset is lp. tte same as fast 
sales — to Ix£8,138 in 1989. year. In October it received 
P-gmmgg per share dropped outline permission for an 
from ZrL8p to IKL18p and adjoining 200«ere hoed and 
no dividend was do- golf course. The stats were 

unchanged at £16. 

at Chepstow 
CHEPSTOW Racecourse, 
the raring proprietor turned 
property developer, fitted 
profits slightly to £66^00 
(£64,800) on a turnover of 
£1,250,000 (£1,100,000) 
Earnings per share were 

HADLHGH Industries, the USM vehicle trailer and 
engineering company, is acquiring Ripple Retail Concepts 
for a maximum £L5nuffiog, consisting of an initial payinga 
of up to £330,000 and deferred sums of up to £1.17 mfifiou 
dependent on future pre-tax profits. 

Ripple produces security show cabinets fire retailers. It 
maA- pretax profits of£309,000in tireyeartoend-December 
1988, on sales of£3.7 mffion, bar an loss of£395,00Qmthe 
year to end-Deoember 1989, due to zero sales growth and a 
lack of financial controls. The shares loot 2p to 183p. 

Stena Line to 
buySealink 
STENA Lina, the Swedish 
ferry operator, said it is to 
acquire Swfliwt1 Rritkh Fer¬ 
ries from Stena. AB, its 
privately-owned parent. 
Stena line is to issue debt 
worth SkxSQO million (£80 
million) m one convertible 
debenture loan and two aon- 
convertible debenture lams 
to finance the deal. Sealmk is 
part of the assets of Sea 
Containers acquired by Tip- 
hook and Stena. 

US chemical 
firm slides 
CAMBRIDGE IsotopeLab- 
oratones, the USM-hsted 
American diamcal products 
group, saw profits nosedive 
from $1.03 mflfion to 
$367,000 in tire yes' toeod- 
November, after extra con¬ 
struction costafrom thecon- 
tinning delayed start-up of 
its Carbon 13 plant There is 
again no dividend— last year 
OL paid $01003 at halftime. 
The shires, placed at 55pin' 
April 1987, teftlp to 8pu 

Rolls £12.5m spin-off 
FIRM orders fire five Fbkker 100 airlines will generate a 
£123 million spin-off for Rolls-Royce, whose Tay 650engine 
powers the twirrjeL Swissair, launch customer fire the Fbkker 
100, has ordered a&rther two planes, fire mid-1992 delivery, 
and has options on fourmore^GPA Fbkker 100. based, at 
Shannon,, has 58 total orders, with options-on another 42 
Tay sales for the Fbkker 100 topped 750 at end-1989. 

Icetendair has bundled the first of its three Rolls-Royce 
powered Boeing 757s, winch win be used on European and 
transatlantic routes. ; .. 

recruit 
By Job Ashworth 

THE Unit Trust Association 
is to recruit a high-flying 
executive as part of a cam¬ 
paign to raise its public pro¬ 
file. The new figurehead win ‘ 
lake office in October to take 
over the rate of drief executive 
from Mr Tony Smith, who is 
expected to retire in January. 

The UTA chairman, Mr 
John Rurbann, told members 
that the new incumbent would 
take over the tiaditionaL chair¬ 
man's rate of industry figure¬ 
head and chief spokesman, in 
addition to running the UTA. 
He or she was fikdyto be in 
their forties, with business 
experience and a professional 
qualification, and “something 
of a high-flyer”. 

The cost of recruiting such a 
person would be passed oa to 
members through increased 

subscriptions. The salary it 
expected to be in line: with 
those of senior diiectoismthe 
City. 

Mr Fairtaira, who com¬ 
pletes his term as chairman 
next April, said the move was 
designed to bring more con-, 
tmuity to the UTA. "Their, 
first job will be to assess 
opportunities and challenges 
for tiie UTA and write a 
business plan,” he added. "We1 
hope to have this agreed and 
put to members * by 
Christmas.” , 

Mr Smith is likdy to stay on 
as a consultant to the UTA, to 
allow his successor to devote 
more time to the association's 
public image. He would ad¬ 
vise cm training and research, 
European developments and 
relations with the U5L 

By Angela Madtay 

RISING rents and —,_ 
values in Belgium helped push 
Brixton Estate's pre-tax prof¬ 
its 26 per cent higher to £20.4 
million in 1989. 

Belgium's contribution was 
30 per cent higher than pre¬ 
viously reported. The 67,000 
sq ft first phase of the River¬ 
side Business Park at Ander- 
lecht is almost-(noshed, with 
Kraft signed , as the mqjor 
tenant The second phase, of 
55,000sq ft, is about onethini 
finished. 

Income climbed from 

c 

£29.68 adlibo to £36.6 mil¬ 
lion. Fjwnrnpt per shury msft 
from 7.41p to 9.45p. A final 
drodendof 3.9ptafces the fiffi 
year payment to 6.10p (4.87p). 

Brixton insulated itself from 
high interest rates by issuing 

' £80 wnHiftn of debentures 
subsequently, unwinding 
about £30 mfiEon of interest 
rate swaps at a huge profit 

Brixton’s raajorcommerriiil 
projects in ;the UK include 
Texas Homccare in Qoydan, 
Horsham Business Park and a 
new 2%-acre stein Starnes. 
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SIEMENS, th& West German 
electronics group, is confident 

■of clearing all-obstacles-in its 
path to taking over Nixdor£ 
the troubled computer 
company. 

The Federal Cartel Office in 
Berlin, Germany's monopo¬ 
lies and mergers authority, 
approved the deal, and the 
green light is expected from 
the European. Commission, 
which is also studying die 
acquisition. 

Semens, which is thought 
to have paid an estimated £i 
billion for an initial 51 per 

InishTech 
in£7m 

• ^ ' By OnrCfty Staff 
cent stake mi Nndot^ is still intuited to study the merger 
lawadmg the approval of both for any. anti-competitive ef- 
sets of shareholders, who are foots it might have on the 
doeio hrfd theirannoal meet- computer market. The Cbm- 

■ mgs within the nexttnoDlh. mission1 has the power to 
Some analysts feared the intervene under articles 85 

■ Federal Cartel Office might and 86ofthe Treaty of Rome 
inast that Nixdorfs premia We i after a deal has taken place, 
tdecomnmrocations business - However, it is thought to 
.be'sold off as Siemens has a agree with xfie Federal Cartel 
strong presence in this sector. Office and is unlikely to take a 
But unconditional approval different line from Botin. * 
has been given to the alliance, the Siemens-Nhtdorf mer- 
to be known, as Siemens-Nix- ®er will create Europe’s Largest 
dorf In&nnatioiBsysteme. software house and second 

The European Commission largest hardware company, 
revealed in. January that it with aturnover of about £4.2 

billion. The fortunes of 
Nixdorf one of the top six 
European computer groups, 
took a dive in 1988 when net 
profits slumped 90 percent to 
just DM26 million (£9 .5 mil¬ 
lion) after DM264 minimi the 
'previous year. 

Pre-tax losses for the first 
nine months of last year 
totalled DM46S million. It is 
estimated that operating 
losses for the whole of 1989 
could reach DM1 billion. 

Nbtdorf is to shed 5,000 
jobs and sell its Irish factory in 
Bray, near Dublin. 

VTR profits rise 16% 
Aim purchase A-- A A- * •• '■ V • ••••• ■ 
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INISHTECH, the plasticcon- 
tainer maker, is to acquire the 
Droyhurst Group of Essex, an 
integrated design,' printing and, 
marketing company. The ini¬ 
tial consideration wfll be £629 
million with a. farther £1 
million related to firinre 
performance. InishTech will 
be raiting tbs cash portion of 
the consideration through a 
placing of 1.16 million new A 
shares at Ir£5.15 (£5.02). 

The James Ctean Group 
will also convert its Jr£T33 
million holding of loan notes 
into A shares. InishTech-will 
have shareholders’ fundsof 
Tr£t? minimi and borrowings 
of less than Ir£500,000 after 
the acquisition and plating. 

Droyhurst has shown an¬ 
nual profits growth of 55 per 
cent during the last four years 
on annual sales growth of 30 
pa-cent. 

TR Far East up 
TR Far East Income Trust's 
net revenue, after tax, ex¬ 
panded from £690,000 to 
£1.73 million in the six 
months to February 28. The 
board looks to the future 
“with enthusiasm.” Mean¬ 
while, there is a second in¬ 
terim dividend of lp and a 
similar third interim. 

mmm 

wj, 

looking oat for acquisition opportunities: John Bonks, of VTR, yesterday 

i recri 
ins chi 

' ; >c = 

: S-^eirari details 
. v'Z The open offer to investors in 
::.t- Ferrari Holdings, the com- 

puter services groups made in 
connection with the after for 

V: rf Fericom, wffl. consist ,of 6 
miBion 9.5 per cent at- 

_ mutative convertible pref- 
i ereaceshares being issued at 

NSMexpansion 
l * NSM, die open cast ebaf- 

[tn|£ mining company, is expand- 
LIXIV ing its buik&ng materials and 

services division with the 
• purchase of Coolplan, which 
v distributes air-conditioning 

: and refrigeration equipment, 
for £900,000. 

Toye higher 
Toye & Co* the dvfl and 
niifitaryrt*aHa group, pushed 

3 :-r its pretax profits ahead from 
£523,000 to £690,000in 1989: 
The final dividend is lifted by 

. Ip to 8p from earnings per 
• share up from 16.8p to 2IX2p. 
■ Order books are a record. 

:/5 Ws^on deal 
'?rt£ Wagon Industrial Holdings is 

buying the business and some 
. •■c-jh assets of Sfierod and Woods 

for, £572,00a Yierod is a 
specialist febricator of carbon 
and stainless steel process 

■l>iy plant 

VTR, the Unlisted Securities 
Market company which ^o- 
vides post-production services 
for advertisers, muritians and 
televisibn “ companies, lifted 
pre-tax profits by 16 per cent 
to £602,000 in the. six months 
to end-February (Philip 
Pangalos writes). 

■ The group, formeriy known 
as Video Tape Recordings, 
saw turnover advance 43 per 
cent to £2.71 motion. Earnings 
per share ctimb from 4.8p to 
5p and the raterim'dividend is 
improved, by 10 per cent to 
Up. ... 

Video Tape Recordings, the 
division which provides about 
95 per cent of group profits. 

continued to attract most of 
its turnover from work on 
television commercials. 

The A V Department, which 
was acquired last June and 
provides audio visual ser¬ 
vices, offers opportunities for 
VTR in the fest-growing cor¬ 
porate post-production mar¬ 
ket. AV has been reorganized 
and recruited extra staff to 
prepare for an expansion in 
trading activities. 

Mr John Banks, managing 
director, said he hoped A Vs 
contribution to group profits 
could reach 20 per cent by the 
end of the financial year. ' 

He said extensive refurbish¬ 
ment at premises in Dean 

Mount Charlotte 
sells London hotel 

By Om-City Staff 
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New glass 
firm has 

Waterford 
blessing 
By A Correspondent 

A NEW independent com¬ 
pany supplying glass blanks 
under contract to Waterford 
Crystal is being set up by a 
retiring member of the board. 
Mr Billy Power, managing 
director of the Waterford 
Crystal division of the Water- 
fold Wedgwood group, who is 
due to retire in the summer, is 
behind the venture. 

The sews comes as the 
strike by 2*300 workers at all 
three Waterford Crystal plants 
enters its second week with 
tittle sign of a settlement 

Mr Power’s new venture is 
being aided by funds from 
Ireland's industrial Dev¬ 
elopment Authority and will 
be sited close to Waterford 
Crystal's own plants. It is 
expected to employ SO people 
initially, indudfop 20 of the 
workers laid off from Water¬ 
ford Crystal two and a half 
years ago. 

The new company will get 
its raw materials from Water¬ 
ford Crystal and is expected to 
supply the equivalent of up to 
10 per cent of what can now be 
produced in Waterford Crys¬ 
tal’s own Wowing rooms. 

Other former Waterford 
Crystal executives are being 
linked with the venture, which 
has the approval of the Water¬ 
ford Wedgwood board. 

Meanwhile, Waterford 
Crystal's chief executive. Dr 
Paddy Galvin, has sent a four- 
page letter to all the striking 
workers, appealing to them to 
get their union to the negotiat¬ 
ing table. He said he wants 
talks “without pre-conditions 
on either side.” 

Mr Waller Cullen, district 
officer of the Amalgamated 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers Union, said that if the 
company was sincere in want¬ 
ing no pre-conditions the 
workers would stop the strike 
and negotiate. But Mr Cullen 
said be wanted to know what 
the management meant by no 
pre-conditions. 

He added that the manage¬ 
ment had not withdrawn the 
question of pay cuts and 
negotiations could only go 
ahead if the original situation 
was restored. 

Owners delays 
date of agm * 
OWNERS Abroad, the travel 
company, has delayed its an¬ 
nual meeting from May 1 to 
May 16 and postponed its 
dividend payment until die 
same date because of its 
acquisition of Redwing, the 
tour operator, approved at an 
extraordinary meeting this 
week. The group said it 
wanted to include the deal in 
its report and accounts. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

COMMENT 

Pay pressures adding 
to inflationary woes 

The most worrying development in 
the latest economic statistics was 
the innocent-seeming rise in the 

retail price index minus mortgage 
interest payments. In the 12 months to 
March, this increased by 63 per cent 
compared with 63 per cent in the 12 
months to February. 

The all-items rate of inflation jumped 
by much more — from 7.5 to 8.1 per cent 
and is certain to rise further. But this 
“headline” rate of inflation can give a 
perverse impression when the first effect 
of increases in taxes and interest rates 
designed to bring down inflation is 
apparently to push it up. 

Underlying inflation reflects more 
closely the real inflationary pressures in 
the economy — and these are increasing. 
After four months of inflation ex-mort- 
gage interest payments at 6.1 per cent, 
this measure has risen in the past two 
months. As the producer price indices 
showed on Monday, the increases 
imposed by manufacturers have accel¬ 
erated, despite falling inflation in the 
costs of materials and fuel Pay pres¬ 
sures are increasing — witness the accel¬ 
eration in average earnings from 9*4 to 
9H per cent — and retailers are passing 
on the increases they are being charged. 

After 18 months of high interest rates 

it is alarming to find the underlying rate 
of inflation still rising. This may change 
as the steady foil in unemployment is re¬ 
versed. The last two months have 
shown a clear break with the previous 
trend, with the seasonally adjusted 
monthly fall in unemployment down to 
2,000 in February and 7,000 in March, 
compared with an average of about 
20.000 in the final quarter of last year. If 
it becomes more difficult to find a job 
that will help to moderate wage 
demands. 

Downward pressure on wage de¬ 
mands from rising unemployment will 
be just as well because in the short term 
there will also be strong pressures in the 
other direction. The headline rate of 
inflation is set to rise a good deal 
further, helped by the effect of excise 
duty increases in the Budget and the 
impact of the poll tax, which is now 
expected to add a full 1.4 per cent to the 
rate of inflation: The spectre of a peak 
rate of inflation in double figures has 
become more solid. 

. Ultimately this is less important than 
the underlying trend, but pay bargainers 
will understandably be influenced by 
the headline rate. By this time next year 
inflation is likely to be considerably low¬ 
er, but the higher pay rises are along the 
way, the more tears there will be. 

Property’s threat to credit 

' MOUNT Charlotte Invest¬ 
ments. the holds group where 
Sir Ron Brieriey's IEP has a 
27.25 per cent stake, has 
completed the sate of the 
Lowndes Hotel in London as 
part of its £200 miiiibn dis¬ 
posal, programme. 

It said the 79-roomfourstar 
hotel was bought for an un¬ 
disclosed sum by Manor 
Holdings, a Guernsey com¬ 
pany, on behalf of an overseas 
investor. • ~ 

Mount Charlotte is com¬ 
mitted to raising £200 million 
by this summer by selling 
hotels after last September's 
£645 million punfrase of 
Thistle Holtels from Scottish 
&’ Newcastle Breweries. 

r Tbe company- had been 

looking for £24 million for the 
Lowndes, but Mr Robert Peel, 
chairman, would only say he 
was pleased with the price 
paid. It is believed the 
Lowndes made nearly 
£300,000 a room. 

The group sold the Gosforth 
Park Hotel in Newcastle for 
£273 million, or about 
£160,000 a room, and the 
CadQgan Hotel, London for 
about £15 million, or 
£216,000 a room; This gives 
an average of about £200,000 
a room, compand with be¬ 
tween £135,000 and £145,000 
at Thistle and brings the total 
realized so for to about £85 
million, including the sale of 
the company’s stake in Nor¬ 
folk Capital Group. 
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Skating 
around 
LET 
MY APOLOGIES for return¬ 
ing to the good burghers of 
Richmond, Surrey, for the 
third time in a week, but it 
appears the purchase by the 
Swedish SPP insurance group 
ofLondon & Edinburgh Trust * 
has come as something of a 
bombshell to them. Their 
concern was initially over the 
future of the worid-famous ice 
rink there, the property of 
LET. Fraught scenes in the 
rouneikttom have seen alleg¬ 
ations that Richmond has 
already given away its bar¬ 
gaining position by allowing 
LEI to develop the site with¬ 
out nailing down its plans for 
a replacement, leaving the 
borough reliant on the good¬ 
will of the property devel¬ 
opers. according to the Tory 
opposition. The arrival of the 
boarding party from Sweden 
prompted suggestions that the 
Swedes may be even less 
enthusiastic than LET to re¬ 
place the rink. The final blow 
fell within days of the bid, 
when LET announced it was 
closing its Owen Owen depart¬ 
ment store in George Street, 
one of the landmans of the 
district, as it was no longer 
“economically^viable.” As the- 
borough wonders what other 
shocks L£Tand its soon-to-be, 

owners have for it, the 
focal Labour candidate, Si¬ 
mon Fowler, fulminates on 
the company’s “baleful” in¬ 
fluence on the borough and 
bonders: “it would be fes- 
°ualing to discover how 
much mote of Richmond is 
%tnaHy owned by the London 
4 Edinburgh Trust", 
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Edge on the treadmill 
A CAREER in the Cfty should 
have well-prepared Chris¬ 
topher Edge, head of research 
at Stock Group, for his 
appointment next week with a 
reaHifo . treadmOL Chris¬ 
topher has beea so fbotish as 
to choose to nm m the London 
Marathon on April 22, on 
behalf of .Bob Champion's 
Canco-TrasL A good friend of 
the Trast is Dr Peter 'WH- 
fiams, 'former .'adviser on 

Hunter caught 
THE Viking invasion of Brit¬ 
ish corporate' life continues 
apace. -AlexaiKter Hughes &. 
Associates,, the head-hunter; 
who persuaded Geoff 
Mtflcahyto lead Woolies, has 
been acquired by Sweden’s 
Indevo, a management con-; 
suhancy group. As demand is 
rising for executives who can 
tackle the pan-European jobs 

health matters to the British 
Olympics athletic team, and 
he has offered the facilities of 
his New Cavendish Centre 
ptinir, dose to Harley Street, 
to help assess Christopher's 
fitness. The aspiring mara¬ 
thon man will be tested on a 
treadmill, which will allow 
him. to set a reasonable target 
for the time taken to complete 
the marathon as a gnide to his 

■ sponsors. 

now. developing, the head¬ 
hunter's thrust wfll be equally 
pan-European, according to 
fan Telfer, the Alexander 
Hughes managing director 
who occupies the same slot 
with the new set-up, to be 
known as Alexander Hughes 
SES. Indeyo’s specialities in- 

, dude executive search, and 
the £40 million annual turn¬ 
over group is expanding this 
side of its operations world¬ 
wide through its subsidiary 
SES, Scandinavia’s leading 

. head-hunters. SES owns the 
Stevenson group in the United 
States and has also put down 

. roots in Spain and Italy. 

Connor news 
TERRY Connor, rated the 
number one newspaper an¬ 
alyst in the 1989 ExicI survey, 
is joining Smith New Court as 
soon as his period of purdah is 
over. He joins from his cur- 

; rent billet, James Capd, and 
■tills yet another Slot in SNCs 

"i fast-growing team. 
'j. - ■ 

Street. Soho, which cost 
£750,000. is almost finished 
and £1.75 million of equip¬ 
ment is being install**!, mak¬ 
ing the building one of the 
best-equipped digital facilities 
in Europe, offering services at 
the top end of the post- 
production market 

Mr Ranks said the company 
wfll concentrate on organic 
growth, but will be “keeping 
an eye open for any nice 
acquisition opportunities." 
Gearing is about 5 per cent 

Mr Philip Lovegrove, chair¬ 
man. said be was confident of 
another successful year. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 109p. 

BT’s video 
telephone 

steps closer 
THE age of the video tele¬ 
phone will come one step 
closer with ihe extension of 
British Telecom's state-of-the- 
art Integrated Services Digital 
Network (ISDN). 

Launched last November, 
for tests, the service win move 
into a “market development 
stage" at the end of July with 
more customers and inlernar 
lional interworking facilities. 

From next January ISDN 
win become progressively 
available, reaching all digital 
exchanges serving businesses 
and high streets by end-1991. 

Meanwhile, BT has in¬ 
creased its current note issue 
from £300 million to £400 
million with the additional 
issue due in February 1993. 

Puzzle for 
Disney 
THE Disney Corporation is 
increasingly baffled by news 
reports that the local and 
much nastier equivalent of the 
Mafia, the Camorra, has been 
rebuffed for now in its bid to 
amass huge profits from the 
Disneyland amusement park 
planned for the north of 
Naples. The problem is that 
neither the Disney people nor 
their spin-off this side of the 
Atlantic, Biro Disneyland, is 
building or will be building 
anything outside Naples. 
Mickey. Mouse is extraor¬ 
dinarily sensitive about the 
use of his various trade¬ 
marks, and headlines that 
have him cuddling up with the 
Mafia are the US corporate 
equivalent of "Queen Elopes 
with Pope.” Euro Disneyland 
in Paris were clearly baffled. 
“We’ve no plans to build 
anything in Italy" a spokes¬ 
man said “There's no rela¬ 
tion to the Walt Disney 
Company in any way." The 
Disney people are now 
consulting their lawyers about 
issuinga foil retraction, but, as 
my source said, “sometimes 
things are so ludicrous that it's 
better not to say anything." 
B LLOYD’S of London has 
managed a timely trick in its 
contribution to the Spital- 
fields Festival on behalf of the 
Business in the Community 
charity. It had booked Nicola 
Loud, aged 15, regarded as a 
promising young violinist, to 
play in June. But this will now 
be Nicola's first appearance 
after winning the BBCs 
Young Musician of the Year 
competition last weekend. 

Martin Waller 

The write-offs on housing land and 
doubts over property values in 
Britain are as nothing to the 

pressures in the United States and 
Japan, in part because interest rates 
have been in double figures for most of 
the past half-decade. Property problems 
have become the leading threat to 
private debt markets in the United 
States ever since the collapse of much of 
the savings and loan industry, which 
caused a large new source of property 
loans to dry up. 

Moody's Investors Service, the credit 
agency, cites falling property prices as 
the biggest factor in a sharp deteriora¬ 
tion in credit ratings which has been 
gathering pace over the past year. In the 
first quarter of 1990, Moody’s down¬ 
graded the credit ratings of 95 US 
corporations with $75 billion of debt 
and upgraded only 23 (with $26 billion 
of debt). The 4-to-l ratio compares with 
2.5-to-l during the whole of 1989, 
although some of the upgrades were big 
groups such as Texaco and Deere. 

More than half the downgradings 
were ultimately due to falling property 
prices. This has meant that the credit of 
the financial sector particularly has 
come under strain, because it has been 
combined with the fall in prices of junk 
bonds, exemplified in the Drexel col¬ 
lapse. First-quarter downgradings in¬ 
cluded 43 banks, securities houses and 
other finance groups. 

Life has become so hard on the junk 
heap that a whole category of finance. 

used mainly but not exclusively for 
leveraged buyouts and bids, has largely 
dried up. As the unfolding BTR bid for 
Norton is likely to show, that is having a 
marked effect on the prices of takeover 
bids; the almost automatic alternative 
of a leveraged buyout is no longer there 
to guarantee a bidding competition. 

The reversal of soaring land values in 
Japan, based on a proportionately 
dramatic rise in interest rates from 
extremely low levels, is only just 
beginning to bite. The effect on the 
Japanese financial system of a combina¬ 
tion of falling land and share prices, 
each reinforcing the other, may only just 
be beginning. Moreover, Japanese 
banks were prominent in later US 
leveraged junk bond deals and have 
become a late force in property finance 
in Britain, against the advice of the 
Bank of England. 

Having downgraded the ratings of 
several Japanese trust banks, Moody's is 
about to do the same to some mainline 
banks, though stopping short of a gener¬ 
al downgrading of institutions that 
have, until now, enjoyed high marks for 
their debt. The fear is that some have 
been financing property deals on the 
basis that loans will be serviced from 
capital gains from soaring land prices 
rather than cash flow from develop¬ 
ment 

In a market driven by international 
bank competition, the upshot will surely 
be a further shrinkage of property 
lending in Britain and other markets 

Where could you 
find 140 million 

consumers within 
a day's drive? 

In the same place that has easy access to the 
rest of Canada and the North American market 
with three times the US. after-tax profit. 

In the same place where the world's fastest 
industrial growth occurred between 1984 and 
1988. 

And in the same place where British 
companies have already invested four and a half 

billion pounds. 

Ontario, Canada. 

Whether you’re considering expansion 
overseas or simply investment, Ontario means 

business on a large scale. 

In a place the size of France and Spain 

combined, the likes of IBM, British Telecom, 

Sharp, Tbyota and Allied-Lyons are thriving 

alongside the smaller and middle-sized 

companies which actually account for the 

majority of industry 

Whilst North America is roughly the same 

size as Europe in terms of buying power, it is 
already ‘open for business' as a single market 
moving toward genuinely free trade. 

Ontario makes good business sense and 
from the sleek, sophistication of cities like 
Toronto to the vast, unspoilt wilderness, the 
standard of life here is refreshingly high. 

Don't fust take our word for it, see for 
yourself (it'll cost you a stamp, not an airline 

ticket). The final decision is up to you. If you're 
going to make it, make it in Ontario. 

Ontario. 

Company. 

I Complete and send ux Ekistoes* Development Branch, 1 
I Government of Ontario. 2! KnightsbiidgL.1. y 
I London SW1X ?LY. Tel: iUU 246 U22. A 
j Alternatively fax your business card to {Oil 259 6661. ^ j 

Make it in 

Ontario 
Canada 
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Jaguar gears up to stay in race 
Kevin Eason, Motoring 

Correspondent, assesses 

Jaguar’s future against 

growing competition 

THE gulf between Jaguar and 
its competitor faces Mr 
Wayne Brown every day 
through the showroom win¬ 
dows of bis dealership in the 
suburbs of Atlanta, Georgia. 

His nearest rival sells 
Infiniti, the new luxury car 
from Nissan and one of the 
Japanese models which want 
to steal sales from Jaguar. 

Mr Brown, president of 
Troncaili Jaguar, knows his $4 
million dealership is rated, 
with the other 138 Jaguar 
dealers in America, as among 
the best in the US. 

But he also knows that 
Jaguars give their owners 
more problems per 100 cars 
than any of its nearest compet¬ 
itors, except Saab. In a recent 
survey Jaguar scored 246, 
compared with 174 for BMW, 
106 for Porsche and just 103 
for Mercedes-Benz. Nissan, 
with its Insurious infiniti 
range, scored 111 and Toyota, 
now increasing sales of its 
Lexus executive model, 117. 

Although Jaguar has made 
vast strides in the 10 years 

since it was rescued from near 
bankruptcy by Sir John Egan 
and then sold on to Ford, it is 
running to Stand StflL 

The Japanese have entered 
the luxury car race and will do 
anything to win, offering 
substantial rebates to sell care 
technologically superior and 
newer in design. And Mer¬ 
cedes is slashing up to $5,000 
off its cars to stay with the 
competition. Jaguar refuses to 
discount to win sales. 

Those rebates count in the 
eyes of some buyers, with the 
base Jaguar XJ6 at just 
$39,700 and the Infiniti at 
$39,500 plus discounts. 

That puts all the emphasis 
on quality and reliability. 
Jaguar has the quality, *h»t 
distictive “Englishness" of 
wood and leather trim, but 
finding reliability is one of the 
key quests for Mr Bill Hayden, 
who tak« over from Sir John 
in June. 

The first non-American to 
join Ford's corporate board, 
and head of manufacturing for 
all Ford's European opera¬ 
tions, Mr Hayden, aged 61, 

Fresh driven Sir John Egan (right) and Bill Hayden, his successor as chairman 

figure achieved by BMW and 
Mercedes, eluded him because 
it meant a wholesale switch 
from virtually band-boOdizig 
cars to automation. 

The company needs pro¬ 
ductivity improvements of at 
least 10 pm- cent, and more 
like 20per com, a year to keep 
pace with a Japanese industry 

must turn Jaguar from the 
cottage industry of motoring 
into a major force. 
Sir John did much, raising 

output from just 13 care per 
man per year — a total 
production of 14,000 care 
annually — tO four per man 
year, or about 50,CKX). The 
target of six per man, the 

committed' to changing its 
model line every four or five 
years. 

Mr Hayden wants to have 
Jaguar turning out 200,000 
care annually within IS years 
and making four models in¬ 
stead of two, a task that will be 
impossible unless he sweeps 
away old demarcation lines 

and introduces robots at the 
company's Browns Lane 
headquarters in Coventry, 
West Midlands. 

The Jaguar chairman-des¬ 
ignate says Jaguar's quality is 
good — but only for a hand- 
built car. 

Sr John, who lacked the 
cash'that Fbtdcan bring to 
Browns Lane, agreed with Mr 
Hayden that robots can cany 
out' precision work to the 
r-ngiq paring mwtgr tfwhnmiM, 
leaving the crafstmanship to 
those traditional areas which 
maim & Jaguar a fayuw. 

But the biggest strength 
Ford can add is in component 
buying. Components were 
Mamed for 60 per cent of 
breakdowns in Jaguar’s worst 
days, yet the recent recall 
showed that much of Jaguar's 
reputation hangs on ahtliry 
of its suppliers. 

Ford of Europe, which 
matw about 2 rniTfirm vC- 
bides a year, has the muscle to 
“encourage'* suppliers to de¬ 
velop and supply new compo- 
nents to Jaguar in return for 
potential contracts elsewhere 
in the company empire. 

In the end, the benefits tint 
Fend can bring will show in 
the quality of cars which 
arrive in Mr Wayne Brown's 
Atlanta showroom — and 
determine whether he can 
compete against the surge of 
Japanese models bidding for 
his traditional customers. 

Oldest salesman still rakes in those Silver dollars 
BOREDOM drove Mr Irving Silver 
to distraction as he sal in the sun on 
a Florida beach. He was supposed to 
be enjoying the fruits of retirement 
after 30 years as a top car salesman 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

He wanted to be bade in the 
showroom doing what he was best 
at: hustling cars to add to the $75 
million worth be sold during his 
distinguished career. Mr Wayne 
Brown, an old friend, never regret¬ 

ted giving him the ch&oce to start 
again in his Jaguar showroom in 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Last year, at the age of 72, Mr 
Silver was his top salesmen, earning 
more than $100,000. 

Most was commission on the doz¬ 
ens of Jaguars he sells to Georgia's 
rich, middle-class professionals. He 
outsold the other five mtieymgn in 
the business, some of whom earn 
about half his commission, yet 

works only half the time. Colleagues 
say Mr Silver looks like a favourite 
uncle who customers trust when 
trying to deride where to spend 
$40,000 on a luxury car in a market 
where prices are being slashed by 
US, Japanese and German makers 
to maintain sales. 

Jaguar does not “make deals” and 
the stidrer price on the windscreen is 
not negotiable. 

Mr Silver, who has sold mare than 

520 Jaguars, persuades and then 
hands the customer a dozen roses 
and a bottle of champagne. 

Even an operation for cancer and 
open-heart surgery have failed to 
prevent him from showing “there is 
life after 65.” 

The chances of an even more 
successful year with Jaguar are 
growing throughout the US—which 
takes about half of production from 
the Coventry factory—after a record 

first quarter. Sales of 4,744 up to 
March are 92 mare than the same 
period in Jaguar's record year of 
1986. 

Mr Brown, president of Troncaili 
Jaguar, is delighted with his derision 
to bring back Mr Silver, thought to 
be the company's oldest salesman 
throughout the 139 US dealerships 
and anywhere else in the world 
organization. 

“It worked Hire a dream,” he said. 
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WITH OUR NEW TRADE 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICE, 

YOU CAN RIP THIS UP. 

Barclays is the only U.K. Bank to offer the Trade 

Development Service. 

This unique service provides the fastest and most cost- 

effective way of finding trading partners. 

Or helping them find you. 

Because, not only can we search out ideal customers for 

you but also advertise details of your company on a database 

that is regularly read by businesses all over the wodd. 

This database contains information 

on nearly 30,000 companies 

worldwide and Barclays is 

part of the group of major 

European banks who have 

developed it. 

All this sophisticated 

technology provides informa¬ 

tion instantly and is easily 

accessed through your 

high street branch. 

And for only 

.£150, your company 

advertised for a year 

database and you 

dated details of 

potential customers for six months. 

Worth it when yon think how much time, 

xrork it saves you. 

You don't have to tear around the wodd. Simply 

cut out the coupon, call in at your branch or phone the 

International Trade Services Department on 01-489 0969. 

Please send me full details of Barclays Trade Development Service, 

Name__ 
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Company. 

Address— YOU’RE 

Postcode. TTM/TW4 

SEND TO: BARCLAYS INFORMATION CENTRE, PO 
BOX, 163, FREEPOST WEYBRIDGE, SURREY KT13 8BR. 

BETTER OFF 

TALKING TO 

BARCLAYS 

AN INTERNATIONAL pro- 
sore group for free trade wm 
on Mooday give.wandng *** 
time is running out for the j r . 
sent Uruguay Round of Gail 
talks on tariff reduction. 

. Styling themselves the Emi¬ 
nent Pctsoik Group on World 

AtMT 

senior individuals concerned 
with world trade issues will 
hold their first meeting in 
London on Monday. 

They aim to give new impe¬ 
tus to the Galt negotiations, 
which they believe have, been 
undermined by the increasing 
distractions of regional pol¬ 
itical events, such as the 
opening np of Eastern Europe. 

A communique wifi be is¬ 
sued re-stating the principles 
and benefits office trade, and 
in a separate document, wm 
itemize the- programme of 
htgh-levcl lobbying and other 
activity which the group plans 

warns 
to tradereke. Mr Wfifiam 
Brock. President Reagan's for¬ 
mer T«fe Representative, in¬ 
troduced rite gKKp, -saying 
that failure ro.uanowjotmia- 
iring tradeharries coddcre- 
ate recession. , 

“Promotion of free and fair 
trade has given ns raprece- 
dentedccotnomic grewtfrsmce 
the Second World War. Apa¬ 
thy now coukispeR the end of 
free trade as we know if,” he 

Lojd Youag, the British 
EPG member, said:. “The 

compaction of the 
Gan round this year is the key 

. to1 world growth and 
prosperity” 

The group is supported by 
the New Zealand 
Government.. 

Monday’s meeting wifi be 
att-red*** by Mr - Arthur 
Dunfad, Secretary General of 
GatL • 

Profits surge at 
Inchcape 

INCHCAPE Pacific; the Far 
East arm of Sir George 
TurnbuITs Inchcape group, 
saw after-tax profits jump 47 
per cent to HK$41S m3fion 
(£32 miBkra) for last 
despite difficult 
conditions. 

Turnover barely- changed, 
from HKS9.09 bfllkmto 
HKS9.13 triffion for the year 
to December 31, while pretax 
profit rose 24 per cent to 
HKS575 ntinion. 

Mr Charies Macfcay, toe 
chakman and chief exeentiye; 
said toe results-had been 
palled down by the wakening 
of toe yen in Japan, where 

From Lute Yn,HoBg K0ng 

Inchcape has substantial trad- 
mg interests. 

He said baseness was also 
affected by an coosmanic slow, 
down m Hoag Kong, mid 
shai|dy towered demand in 
Qim as a result of Peking's 
tough economic pttocy and 
Jane's political nwiMik, Safes 
of cats to China were slashed 
by two-thmls hat yean 

The distribution of cats 
such as Toyota, Mazda, Rolls. 
RoyceaadJaguaraccommfor 
about 40 per cent; of 
Inchcape's • profits while 
HwiHiwrial and -industrial 
activities contribute abbot 25 
per cent . ■ 
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0898 141 141 

• Stockwatch gives In¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. 

The information you 
require is on the following 
telephone numbers: 

• Stock market corn- 
mem: general . market 
0398 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898121225 

• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
(standard), inc VAT. 

ANNUAL REPORT 1989 
ENSO-GUTZEtT OV 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS —MIO FBI (IAS) 

jm • im 

Net sales . 10,760 - - 9,799 ; 

Operaiu® profit . . U83 .1*348 

Erofit of ordinary activities : — 
.before taxatipiT ; .. ‘950. 9% . 

.jprofitaftfftaxation- . 872- 841 

Profit for the year : ^. 872 989 A: 

Cppies d* the\fiill text of the Annual Report 
are available-in tfae UK on reque&iroxri: - .; - 

Kjans^.to Ltd, Corporate 
Fmanc^J^UnsaUis House, .80 Bishopsgate,, . 
Lon^B€ffl.4Ay: V ; • ; 
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shares an early boost 

3%?5k 

New York . ' 
PRICES rose m 'eariy trading 
after a surprise drop of 0.6 per 
cent in March: retail. sues 
when Wall Sheet expected 
rise of 0.2 percent.. 

The Dow Jones industrial 

••—X' 

?‘:Sv 
t ' ,'5vi 

.. __ •••tl s 

swge, 

ePacifj 

:.Jr \..^4 Fj52** 

at 2,734.73. The drop in retail. 
sales raises the hope that the 
Federal Reserve may ease'its 
credit policy, bringing down 
interest rates. 

Retan sales arc considered a 
key economic indicator as 

unOOBy OOSm 

consumers strongly influence 
the course of the economy. 
• Sydney.■- The AH-Otti- 
inaries -index finished 7.5 
lower at 1,4984. • 
•Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index gained 
2:71 io 1,525.22; ; 
• Haig Kong — The Hang 
Seng index .rose 35.71 to- 
2^95.69 ahtithe Hong Kong 
index 23.72to 1,969.61. 
• Frankfimt — The DAX in¬ 
dex rose 24.40 to 1,918.17. 

(Reuter) 

12 April m Airii 

43 
71% 7m 
35% 35% 

51% 51* 
S7% - 85% 
5»% 28% 

Rayttwoa 65* GS 
-  ’ 18X 13% 

: 38* 38* 

a TOKYO / 

Activity iii 
options 

lifts index 
182 points 

Tokyo 
Tiffi n Nikkei index climbed 
18292 points, or 0l62 per 
cent, 1© 29,62120 after dip- 
p3ng;18440 on Wednesday. 

Shares .dosed firmer hut 
well: off their laic-afternoon 
peals in thin, hot volatile 

to profit on positions before 
yesterday’s expiration of April 
options pushed the Nikkei up. 

Bargain-limiting in deC- 
tricai issues helped. Mr 
Yodno Shimoyama, the head 
of equities at Nikko Securities, 
said: has been ar volatile 
maricet. Real buying was hm- 
iied, centring on severalspe- 
cific shares as well as blue-chip 
electrical and pharmaceutical 
issues.” Turnover was only 
about430million shares com¬ 
pared with Wednesday’s 500 
miHten. The index fluctuated 
rapidly, particularly in the 
afternoon. 

ft rose by 250 points after 
the opening, was down almost 
200 at midday and down 312 
in the early' afternoon. In 
addition to technical mani¬ 
pulation of the index, bargain- 
bunting mixed with profit¬ 
taking to acme volatility. 

Tbe listless performance of 
tbe broader market suggested 
that index-linked buying fo¬ 
cused mainly on the Nikkei. 

• ' (Reuter) 

STOCK MARKET 

Rival drug fears hit Wellcome 
WELLCOME -fell another 
15p to 690p, depressed by the 
threat of increased com¬ 
petition for Retrovir, its anti- 
Aids drug. Attention has now 
switched to Glaxo, up 24p at 
814p, which, in December, 
announced that h had linked- 
up with IAF Biochem, the 
Canadian pharmaceuticals 
group, to develop Aids treat¬ 
ments. A product called GR 
.103665 is now in the early 

WELLCOME: 
STILL LEADING 

THE FIGHT 
AGAMSTAIDS 

[FOAMonl 

Glaxo’s Canadian partner is 
in London this weA, giving 
presentations for analysts and 
food managers, including 
Klein wort Benson which led 
the buying of Glaxo yesterday. 
A spokesman for Glaxo said it 
had nothing to add to its 
original statement. 

Mr Jonathan de Pass, a 
pharmaceuticals analyst at 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, said 
that it was early days ye! and 
that testing would continue 
for sometime. Mr Andrew 
Porter at Nikko Securities 
said: “Our view remains that, 
while the IAF venture is 
interesting and may lead to 
potential Aids therapies, it 
will be four years or so before 
a product arrives cm the 
market — even if gives quick 
approval.” 

Both analysts remain con¬ 
vinced that this product is not 
a significant medium-term 
threat to Welcome’s Retrovir, 
which is still the only ap¬ 
proved Aids drtqj. ML Lab¬ 
oratories,which is quoted on 

i i ^31 AJki 
■ ■ “ ■V .■ 

1 AugV Sep' Ofl Nw' Dec' Jm Feb" ktorApr 

the Third Market announced 
this week that it was also 
working on an Aids treatment. 
ML rose lOp to 338p. The rest 
of the equity market ended the 
first leg of the three-week 
Easter account on a firm note. 

Metal Bulletin, the trade 
journal pnbfisher, is moving 
from the USM to a fall 
fisting. Shareholders were 
toU at the anneal meeting 
that aO journals were seeing 
anincreftseinpaid 
dradatioo. Tbe bulk of 
profits this year will be 
earned in the second half. The 
ffhgres held steady at 116p. 

helped by a confident start on 
Wall Street where prices 
continued to edge towards 
record highs. After fluctuating 
in narrow limits throughout 
tbe morning, the FT-SE 100 

index dosed near its high, 6.6 
up at 2^22.1. The FT index of 
30 shares also added 7.7 at 
1,741.0. But turnover re¬ 
mained thin at 324-5 million 
shares as investors proved 
reluctant to open new posit¬ 
ions before tbe extended 
weekend. 

Government securities lost 
a tend to finish with falls 
stretching to almost £1 at the 
longer end after worse-than- 
expected news on inflation. 

A programme trade resulted 
in one broker buying a num¬ 
ber of blue chips. Some hefty 
lines of stock were shown on 
the ticker, including 315,000 
British Gas, 1 p firmer at 209p, 
216,000 Grand Metropolitan, 
up 6p at 583p, 453,000 Marks 
and Spencer, fep tighter at 
I99p, 216,000 ECC Group, Ip 
harder at 358p, 225,000 Ranks 

Horis McDougall, 2p cheaper 
at 385p and 386,000 Shell, 1 p 
up at 446p. 

The water stocks continued 
to reel from the Government’s 
poor showing in the opinion 
poQs and threats by the Lab¬ 
our Party to re-nationalize the 
industry. There are also 
doubts about the ability of the 
companies to meet the costs 
expected from the ban on 
North Sea dumping. 

The water package of shares 
fell £8 to £1,410 and now 
stands just above the levels 
achieved in first-time dealings 
in December. Many of the 
premiums among tbe under¬ 
lying shares have also been 
whittled away. Falls were seen 
in Anglian, Ip to 142p, North 
West, 2p to !40p, Thames, 2p 
to 132p, Welsh. 3p to !65p. 
Wessex, lp to I40p, and 
Yorkshire, 3p to 160p. Sooth- 

GF Lovefl, tbe sweet 
maker which has diversified 
into construction, dosed 
all-square at 202Wp, after 
208p. Three institutions — 
Robert Fleming, Ensign Trust 
and Save & Prosper— 
have swapped a 21 percent 
stake in Dermis Rnabon, 
tire tile maker, for a 24 per 
cent in LovefL 

era was unchanged at 132p as 
was Sooth West at I52p. Only 
Northumbrian, up 1 pat 155p, 
and Severn Trent, lp better at 
132p, made any headway. 
BTR finned 8p to 422p after a 

judge in Boston cleared the 
way for the group to proceed 
with its SI.6 billion bid for 
Norton. 

Laing Properties slipped 3p 
to 7l9p after the 725p-a-sbare 
offer from Pall Mall went 
unconditional Persistent bid 
talk also gave Priest Marians, 
the debi-ladened proper^ 
group, a firm start, but it failed 
to hold on to it. doting 5p 
lower at 260p. after 275p. 

The rest of the property 
sector also showed signs of 
running out of steam after tbe 
beady gains seen this week. 
Hammerson fell 16p to 798 
in the ordinary and lOp to 
755p in the A. 

Land Securities fell !2p to 
496p after a sell recommenda¬ 
tion by Kleinwort Benson. 

Body Shop jumped 29p to 
467'/?p after confirmation that 
it had iinked-up with Jusco, 
the Tokyo department store 
group, to open at least 50 
stores in Japan on a franchise 
basis. The Body Shop price 
has been depressed along with 
other specialist retailers. Jusco 
already has links with Laura 
Ashley, unchanged at S4p. 

Polly Peck, the fruit packag¬ 
ing and electronics group, 
firmed another 3p to 40746p 
after a number of meetings 
with brokers this week Er- 
siting House, the office equip¬ 
ment group, tumbled 47p to 
121'Ap after issuing a profits 
warning. 

Michael Clark 
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Finding ways to provide smoother motor- We’ll make a courtesy phone call to family or 

ing has been a Lex priority since we pioneered colleagues or arrange overnight accommodation, 

contract hire in the UK over, thirty years ago. To make things easier still. Goldshield is one of 

Goldshield is our latest innovation, the few services you can contact via 

It's designed to cushion the ride for motorway SOS phones- 

drivers and fleet managers. And it's And Goldshield doesn t stop there. 

so reliable, we’re actually prepared to V 03X0 jr We C3D ease 016 fieet manaSer s Prob' 

guarantee it leras by getting the car back on the road 

We guarantee to-get the RAC to a breakdown as soon as possible, arranging engineers* reports, 

or accident in under two hours. We guarantee dealing with Insurance companies, even helping 

a replacement car, where necessary, in less than to recover any uninsured losses, 

three boors (usually much less). Surprisingly, all Utis extra care doesn't cost 

any extra. Goldshield can be standard equipment 

op all your Lex cars. 

| For fnrther details on Lex Contract Hire and the j 
I Goldshield scheme, send to: Lex Vehicle Leasing, I 

New Business Division. 2 Park Ave^ Sale. Cheshire J 
I M33 1HJ- Or telephone 0800 269572. nt>» n 1 

Company Address. 

Lex Vehicle 
Leasing v 
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New chief stirs things 
up at Campbell Soup 

WALL Street gives David 
Johnson two years to restore 
Campbell Soup Company's 
profits performance or the 
company will lace a certain 
takeover. 

The Australian is also giyen 
a very good chance of achiev¬ 
ing this objective by the same 
Wall Street analysts who for 
many years have written off 
Campbell as an also-ran in the 
US foods sector. 

Mr Johnson, aged 57, 
walked into a potential 
minefield when he took over 
as chief executive of Campbell 
in January after turning 
around Gerber Products, the 
babyfood producer. 

The Donance family, which 
controls 48 per cent of Camp¬ 
bell, showed signs of splitting 
last year and its chairman, Mr 
Robert Vlasic, had floated 
plans to merge with the larger, 
more successful Quaker Oats. 

Mr Len Tritelbaum. a 
Merrill Lynch analyst, des¬ 
cribed Mr Johnson as “out¬ 
standing, he knows bow to 
make a decision, importantly 
when to make it, and is a very 
good analyst of information.*' 

In an interview with The 
Times, Mr Johnson outlined 
his plans to take the company 
from near the bottom of the 
US food sector in terms of 
profit and return on equity 
performance to near the top as 

quickly as possible.Campbell 
Soup ranks with Coca-Cola 
and McDonald's as the best- 
known US brand names, hut 
its profit perfonnance has long 
disappointed Wall Street 

Over the last five years its 
average return on equity was 
15.4 per cent against the 
industry leader, Kellogg, 
which achieved a 43.7 percent 
return. In terms of sales 

turns, which Mr Johnson 
described as a classic case of 
“excess capacity and mis¬ 
management." 

“Freshbake was a compos¬ 
ite of entrepreneurial com¬ 
panies which had not been put 
together property,” he said. 
He has recently dosed three of 
its factories and is selling 
another with the resulting loss 
of 1,200 jobs, representing 40 

reorganized his north Ameri¬ 
can operations, bringing the 
Canadian business under con¬ 
trol of the US chie( Mr Herb 

6 The company is poised to be 
one of the best food companies in 

the world ... We just need to 
concentrate on the bottom line 9 

growth, Campbell has im¬ 
proved by only 7.9 per cent 
over five years against 333 
percent for Conagra and earn¬ 
ings per share growth has been 
a poor 82 per cent against 
32.6 per cent for Quaker Oats. 

Mr Johnson has put early 
emphasis on the international 
division which last year made 
an $80.9 minion loss on sales 
of $1.5 billion. This loss, after 
a $152.8 million restnicturing 
charge, compared with total 
company sates of $5.7 billion 
and a net profit of $13.1 
million. 

The company has moved 
quickly to fix Freshbake, its 
British frozen food opera- 

per cent of the company's 
British workforce. 

Mr Johnson, who prides 
himself on attention to the 
bottom line, quickly added: 
“This has meant an increase 
in plant capacity of 60-80 per 
cent and an increase in 
productivity per employee of 
20 per cent.” 

Next on the list of restruc¬ 
turings is i aTTanwi, the Ital¬ 
ian biscuit operations, which 
is also performing badly. 

Campbell was a steady 
buyer in the European market 
last year, but Mr Johnson does 
not see Europe as being a 
source of rapid growth over 
the next few years. He has 

Mr Johnson at Gerber made 
some of the improvements 
through asset sales. But the 
Wheat First Securities analyst 
Mr John Maxwell said his task 
at Campbell will be harder 
because there are no obvious 
things to sdL “It is just 
matterof getting better returns 
on the existing business.” 

Mr Teitelbaum said: “Mr 
Johnson will achieve his aims 
if he uses the same approach 
he did at Gerber using disci¬ 
pline, reduction of fixed costs, 
control over variable costs 
and better use of capital.” 

Mr Johnson supports this 
prognosis saying attention to 
the bottom line will be the 
only thing that keeps the 
company independentThe 
company is poised to be one of 
the best food companies in the 
world, it has got very good 
brands and very good brains. 
We just need to concentrate 
on the bottom line,” be said. 

Wall Street is giving Mr 
Johnson the benefit of the 
doubt and the company is now 
trading at near its one-year 
high of $60 a share, 

John Done 
New York 

Pickens challenges tie-up 
deals by Japan car makers 

Tokyo 
THE Texas oilman and in¬ 
vestor Mr T. Boone Pickens 
has asked Japan's Fair Trade 
Commission (FTC) to exam¬ 
ine whether exclusive business 
arrangements between Japa¬ 
nese car makers and parts 
suppliers violate anti-trust 
laws, a lawyer for his Boone 
Corp said in a statement 

This is the first time that Mr 
Pickens, who has a reputation 
in the US as a canny corporate 
raider, has challenged the 
Japanese car industry's busi¬ 
ness affiliations. 

Mr Pickens has a vested 
interest: he bolds 26.4 per cent 
of Koito Manufacturing, a 
leading parts maker that is 
affiliated to Toyota, its sec¬ 
ond-ranked shareholder with 
19 per cent 

Pickens: corporate raider 

Mr Pickens said in the 
complaint filed with the FTC 
that Japan's 11 car makers 
force component makers to 
supply their products at un¬ 
fairly low prices, in violation 
of the anti-monopoly law. 

These dose relationships re¬ 
strict competition among 
parts makers *"d hiadwr the 
entry of other firms, especially 
foreign ones, into the Japanese 
market, it said. 

The US Federal Trade 
Commission began a similar 
investigation last Friday and 
the US House of Repre¬ 
sentatives committee of ju¬ 
rists will hold a bearing in 
early May on Japan's car parts 
track, the statement said. 

Earlier this year Mr Pickens 
filed a lawsuit in Tokyo 
against Kmto in an attempt to 
gain access to Koito's ac¬ 
counts. Last December, Kmto 
rejected Pickens' requests to 
nominate four seats on the 
Kofto board, on which Toyota 
has three. 

(Reuter) 

Economists 
in Labour 
poll vote 

A NARROW majority of 51 
per cent of Britain's leading 
economists now think that a 
Labour government would be 
good for the economy, accord¬ 
ing to an opinion poll pub¬ 
lished in the Economist 
magazine. 

Only 37 per cent of the 77 
Gty and academic economists 
polled considered that Labour 
would be bad for the econ¬ 
omy, while 12 per cent saw a 
political switch making no 
difference. 

Some two-thirds put Mr 
John Smith, the Shadow 
Chancellor, ahead of Mr John 
Major when asked who would 
make a better holder of that 
office. Labour’s alternative to 
the poll tax scored higher than 
the Community Charge. 

Which 
Computer Show 
will have more 

applications on show 
than any 

other exhibition? 
The Which Computer? Show 1990 will 

THE WHICH 
COMPUTER? SHOW 

NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION CENTRE 

BIRMINGHAM 
24-27 APRIL 1990 

The Which Computer? Show is bring held simultaneously with 
Communications *90, the UKfc leading showcase for Electronic 

Commumcatkm Products and Services. 

For FREE tickets call our Ticket Hotline 

® 091-416 4570 
Simply fill in the coupon bekw and send to Reed foNbrion Companies, Oriel House, 
26 The Quadrant, Richmond. Sumy TW9 1DL 

ToiTbc Wtiich C«Bpti*T?Sha^ Reed Exinbfakm Complies. Orid House. . 
26 The Quadram, Richmond. SofTfly TW91DL I 
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Law Report April 13 1990 Court of Appeal 

Injured passenger cannot sue 
Pitts v Hunt and Another 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Lord Justice Beldam 
[Judgment April 4] 
Where after an evening ofheavy 
drinking the rider of a motor 
cycle, aided and abetted by bis 
passenger, illegally drove the 

on a public road in a 
manner which re¬ 

sulted his death and injnries to 
the passenger, the passenger 
COUld tnajr>tain QO in 
negfeence against the estate of 
tbender. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in reserved judgments in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
plaintiff Andrew James Pitts, 
from Judge Fallon, QC, sitting 
in Bristol as a High Court judge 
in the Winchester District Reg¬ 
istry of the Queen's Bench 
Division, a1989] 3 WLR 795) 
who *M»d dismissed the plain- 
tjffkdhim in wpliynr. apaitKt 

the first defendants^ the per¬ 
sonal representatives of Mark 
James Hunt, the rider of the 
motor cyde, who was killed in 
the accident. Leave to appeal 
was granted. 

The court also stated, that 
section 148(3) of the Rood 
Traffic Act 1972, now replaced 
by section 149 of the Road 
Traffic Act 1988. precluded the 
first defendants from relying on 
the defence of votemi non fit 
injuria and that it bad not been 
open to the trial judge to make a 
finding of 100 per cent contribu- 

T^revnnoappcalfiomfe; 
judge’s dismissal of the plain¬ 
tiffs claim against the second 
defendant, Mr Richard Mark 
Jewell, the driver of a car 
involved in the accident 

Mr John PCppitt, QCand Mr 
Anthony Coleman far the plain¬ 
tiff; Mr William Barnett, QC 
and Mr Richard Methuen for 
the first defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM 
said that on September 10,1983, 
Made Hunt then aged 16, and 
his Mend the plaintiff; aged 18, 
went to a discotheque in 

Mask had a motor 
which he used as a trail 
but, as tiie plaintiff knew, 

he did not have a licence and 
was not insured to use the cycle 
on a road. 

Tbe two drank fer more than 
was good for them, and at 
11.15pm set off on the 
with Mark driving. The 
of intoxication exerted them¬ 
selves, and they behaved in a 
reckless, irresponsible and idi¬ 
oticway. 

Two army officers walking 
along the road saw tbe cycle 
bring driven from side to side of 
the road and travelling at about 
Staph. The horn was being 
blown and the rider and pas¬ 
senger were shouting “hooray” 
and “yippee”. 

The cyde appeared to be 
coming directly towards the 
officers and they had to move 
on to the verge to get out of the 
way. 

The rider and passenger were 
dearly shotting no concern for 
other road users and the judge 
drew the inference that they 
were deliberately riding in a way 
calculated to frighten when. 

The cyde struck a car being 
driven by the second defendant 
at a reasonable speed and on the 
correct side of the road. Tbe 
injuries received by the rider 
were fetal and the plaintiff 
sustained injuria which bad left 
him permanently partially 
disabled. 

The judge found that tbe 
plaintiff was at least aiding and 
abetting both the reddess and 
dangerous driving by the infer, 
whom he knew was tinder age, 
drunk and uninsured, and the 
deliberate purpose of frighten¬ 
ing other load users. 

The judge considered the 
defences raised by the first 
defendants and held — which 
was the principal j*«ne in the 
appeal — that tire action foiled 
by reason of the maxim ex turpi 
causa nan oritur actio. 

It had been a rule of 
policy since Holman vJt 
((1775) ICowp 341) that a court 
would not lend its aid to a 
prison who founded his cause of 
action on an illegal or immoral 
set* 

. That rule had been hdd to 
extend to cases where an insured 
had sought indemnity under a 
policy of insurance for liability 

through bis own unlaw¬ 
ful acts, but cases involving the 
use of a motor vehicle on the 
highway bad been treated 
exceptionally. 

A distinction had there been 
drawn between aeddeots result¬ 
ing fiom intentional acts, where 
indemnity would be denied, and 
those where the act was grossly 
negligent but umutcntionaL 

His Lordship considered a 
number of authorities and said 
that they illustrated that die 
courts had adjusted the applicar 
tion of the to g™p«g 
social conditions, and in 
particular to the policy under¬ 
lying the road traffic Acts. 

Decisions in other jurisdic¬ 
tions, where there might be 
different social attitudes, were of 
QWinHuiTr PinHawy. JilThfMlgh ftf 

course entitled to respect and 
consideration. 

The authorities established 
that it was the conduct of the 
person seeking to base his cfeim 
on an unlawful act that was' 
determinative of the application 
of the maxim. 

MrPeppitt drew attention to 
the test applied by Mr Justice 
Hutchison in Thadcwetl v 
Barclays Bank pk ([1986} 1 All 
ER 676, 687) which “involved 
the court looking at the quality 
of the illegality relied on by the 
defendant and aU the surround¬ 
ing circumstances, without fine 
distinctions, and seeking to 
answer two questions: first, 
whether there had been illegality 
of which the court should take 
notice and, second, whether in. 
afi the circumstances it would be 
an to th* public COQ- 
sdence if by affording him the 
relief sought tbe court was seen 
to be indirectly assisting oar 
encouraging the ptaintffr in his 
criminal acL" 

The view of Lend Justice 
Bmghnm in Smm/im v Fshvmric 

([1987] 1 WLR 1116) (where Mr 
Justice Hutchison's test was 
approved) was that the courts 
HaH tpmVH Inwlnpt ■ prqgnmfir. 

approach, seeking where pos¬ 
sible to see that genuine wrongs 
were righted so kmg as the court 
did not thereby promote or 
countenance a nefarious object 
or bargain which it was bound to 
condemn. 

If the driver and passenger of - 
a motor vehicle jointly commit¬ 
ted an offence or series of' 
offences, so serious that the 
driver was precluded on the 
ground of public policy from 
claiming indemnity under a 
policy of insurance required , to 
be effected under die road traffic 
Acts for the benefit of a pas¬ 
senger, the same public policy 
would predude the passenger 
front claiming compensation 

On the fects Jbund .jfyfo* 

ftm and active part in encourag¬ 
ing th^ rider to commit offences 

which, if the death of anyone 
hmi occurred, would have 

■mounted to manslffiifc liter. 

It would have been man- 
slaogbter by virtue not of gross 
ncgfePCC but of a dangerous 
act done either with the urttn- 
tion of frightening otter road 
users or with reddess disregard 
for the consequences, by reason 
of seif-induced intoxication. 

In those drrauastances, the 
plaintiff was precluded on foe 
ground of ptibtic policy from 
recovering compensation. 

It was not desirable to attempt 
fruiter to categorize the degree 
of seriousness involved in of¬ 
fences which would not pre¬ 
clude recovery of compensation, 
but the public attitude had 

markedly with the 
l^?nwwing number of drink- 

ard<lp»rs and the pubfc 
conscience was increasingly 
being focused not only on those 
who committed the offence but 
also on those who asked the 
driver to drink and drive. 

A further issue in the appeal 
concerned the defence of volenti. 

Although it was obvious that 
the plaintiff had voluntarily 
imH^rtalrwn tO tUQ the risk <U 
injury by talcing part in a 
foolhardy, risky and iUegal 
activity, section 148(3) of the 
1972 Act dearly meant that it 
was no longer open to the driver 
of a motor vehicle to say that the 
feet ofhis passenger travelling in 
caronmsttnocs in which it could 
be said that be had willingly 
accepted a risk of negligence on 
tbe driver’s pan. relieved the 
driver of lability for such 
negligence. 

Hat conclusion was sup¬ 
ported by the Scottish decision 
of Wimnick v Bide (1984 SLT 
185), and his Lordship arrived 
at that conclusion with some 
rdiefas the rights of a passenger 
should not suffer a change as the 
vehicle crossed the border be¬ 
tween England and ScotlandL 

The final issue concerned the 
judge's decision that the plain¬ 
tiff would have had any dam¬ 
ages reduced to nil by reason of 
his own fault. 

Although it was strictly un¬ 
necessary toexpress a view, the 
judge was wrong in that 
derision. 

Section I of tbe Law Reform 
(Contributory Negligence) Act 
1945 began with the premise 
that the person suffered damage 
as a result partly of his own fault 
and partly of the fault of some 
other person or persons. Further 
provisions in the Act pre¬ 
supposed that the person suffer¬ 
ing the damage would recover 
some damages. 

There could not therefore be a 
finding of 100 per cent contribu¬ 
tory negligence. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE, 
concurring, said that in a case 
such as the presort the ritual 
incantation of the marrip ex 
turpi causa was more ificely to 
confuse than to ffizumnate. 

His Lordship preferred to 
adopt the approach of the 
mqorjty in the Australian case 
of Jadcson v Harrison. ((1978) 
138 CLR 438), which was to 
consider what would have been 
the cause of action had there 
been no joint illegal enterprise, 
and then to consider whether 
the circumstances were such as 
to prechide the existence of that 
cause of action. 

That approach enabled the 
court to differentiate between 
joint enterprises which, al¬ 

though involving a contraven¬ 
tion of the criminal law, were 
not such as to disable the court 
from determining the standard 
of care to beotoerved. and those 
where it was impossible to 
detenmne the standard of care. 

Although an assessment erf the 
degree of moral mrpitude be¬ 
came. unnecessary if one 
adopted the -tecfcsonapproach, 
them was moral nnpiinde of a 
high degree in the present case, 
xfitwasrtfevaiM. 

H» Lordship, agreed with 
j nrrf Ttfifir*’ DUfon fhmt 
position trader foe priodpai 
issue was not affected bisection 
148(3) of the 1972 Acs. 
LORD JUSTICE DILLON, 
also concurring,. said, on tbe 
principal issue, that the foctual 
situationsin which the courts in 
Australia (where the matter had 
arisen more often than in Eng¬ 
land in a road traffic context) 
had hdd that a passenger in¬ 
jured by the “nqshgeace^ofihe 
driver is the count of a joint 

enterprise'could not 
recover damages, wenr dear. 

But the reasoning by which 
those courts bad reacted their 
conclusions from common law 
principles was leu dearv and 
there was the problem Of how 
me Australia]] approach ym 
reconcilable with recent 
devefopmems in the English 
courts, also purportedly based 
on contmoc law principles, in 
cases, starting with Thadcwetl, 
to which -foe judge below was 
not referred. 

His Lordship surveyed foe 
authorities and said that be did 
not find the “public conscience'’ 
test satisfactory. One reason was 
that appeal to foe public ebu- 
sdence would betikdy to lead to 

f •_ 

to moral turpitude; The 
calty of formulating a criterion 
for separating cases erf serious 
illegality from ones whftfa were 
not so unionswas insoluble^ 

Lord Justice Binghrim’s 
didiotQmyiB.Swnrimbuwiii 
cases where the plaintiffs action 
in truth arose directly ex turpi 
causa and cases where foe 
plaintiff had suffered a genuine 
wrongto which aUegecfly unUw- 
fiti conduct was inddeqtal 
avoided that difficulty.: 

On a distillation of the lew 
that bad evolved in Australia, 
the position -that had been 
reacted there was that for relief 
to be denied on tire ground of 
iDegalisy. foe circumstances7 of 
the joint illegal venture in foe 
course erf which tbe accident 
occurred had to be such as.lto 
negate, as between the plaintiff 
and. defendant, any ordinary 
standard of care. 
- There was no valid distinc¬ 
tion between foe reddess driv¬ 
ing in the present case and tbe 
reddess driving of the cars, 
albeit stolen, in Smith v Jenkins 
((1970) 119 CLR 397) and 
Bondarenko v Sommers ((1967)/*-' 
69 SR (NSW) 269). In Lord ' 
Justice Bingham's formulation, 
the plaintiffs action arose dt - 
rectiy ex turpi causa. 

Section 148(3} of foe 1972 Act 
did doc affect ex turpi causa 
because it was concerned to 
predude a . defence of volenti, 
and not with any defence of 
illegality. 

The words “agreement or 
undemanding" in the section 
ttid not contemplate an illegal 
agreement, express or tacit, to 
carry out an illegal purpose. 

-Soticrtora: Kenwright A Cox. , 
for Talbot Davies & Copner, 
Andover, Lamport Baasitt, . 
Southampton. 1 
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Interest amount no bar to summary judgment 
O’Comnr ▼ Anns Bridgman 
Abattoirs Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Scott Baker 
(Judgment. March 7] 
The feet that a plaintiff might, 
because of the effects of section 
17 of the Judgments Act 1838, 
receive an unfaiiiy huge amount 
of interest on the damages 
ultimately awarded to him, was 
not a reason for depriving him 
of a summary judgment, under 
Order 14 or the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, to which be 
would otherwise be entitled. 

Mr Justice Scott Baker, sitting 
in the Queen’s Bench Division 
at Exeter Castle, so hdd in a 
chambers judgment, reported 
with his Lordship's permission, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
defendant, Amos Bridgman Ab¬ 
attoirs Ltd, trading as Mid 
Devon Meal, against a decision 
of Mr Distnct Registrar Lowis 
granting leave to tbe plaintiff, 
Kevin George O'Connor, to 
enter summary judgment for 
damages to be assessed. 

Mr David Gemcy for tbe 
plaintiff Mr Christopher Sharp 
for the defendant. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT 

BAKER said that the plaintiffs 
claim was for damages for 
personal injuries. The only issue 
remaining was quantum of 

It was argued that the defen¬ 
dant would be disadvantaged by 
the registrar's order because of 
the effect of section 17 of foe 
1838 Act which provided that 
every judgment debt should 
carry interest at the rate of 15 
per cent per annum from the 
time of judgment. The defen¬ 
dant would have to pay interest 
at 15 per cent upon such sum as 
was eventually agreed by the 
parties or assessed by the court.. 

The short term investment 
rate was currently 13 per cent A 
plaintiff would normally expect 
interest rathe special damage at 
half that rate from the date of 
the accident until judgment, on 
foe damages fin-pain and suffer¬ 
ing at 2 per cent from the date of 
service of the writ -until judg¬ 
ment and on future loss no 
interest at alL Yet in lieu of that 
the plaintiff would receive 15 
percent on tbe whole award. 

The defendants* second point 
related to costs. Hum v JL M. 
Douglas (Roofing) Ud <£198813 
WLR 975) {fetided that a ho- - 

gam who had been awarded 
costs was entitled to interest cm 
those costs from the date of 
judgment rather the date 
the taxation of costs was 
completed. 

It was aigned that foe effect in 
the present case was that the 
plaintiff was to- interest 
on his costs from the date of 
mmmary judgment. While that 
might be aO very well for coats 
already incurred, most of the 
costs were likely to be incurred 
in the future on the assessment 
of damages. Interest was sup¬ 
posed to be compensation for 
being kept out of one's money 
and not a windfall. 

His Lordship considered 
European Asian Bank v Punjab 
A Sind Bank (No 2) dl983Jl 
WLR 642) and putty v Barnard 
{The Times January 23) and 
said that be did not accept that 
the residual discretion under 
Order 14 was' sufficiently wide 
for a oourt to make an order in 
such a form as not to bring an 
Order 14 judgment within the 
terms of section 17 of the 1838 
Act. 

The defendant's complaint in 
the present case related to the 
consequences of a judgment on 

liability. The feet that the con¬ 
sequences of riving judgment 
for the plain tiff might remit in 
an unjust result as regards 
interest on the damages that 
ntit^ht ultimately be warded 
was not a good reason for 
depriving the plaintiff of a 
judgment to which he was 
otherwise entitled. 

If Order 14-judgment were 
refused the defendant would 
have no answer to an immediate 
trial on babOfty. But the trial 
would be a nan-event. -The 
defendant could advance no 
reason why the phintiff should 
not succeed. - 

The answer to the defendant’s 
grievance was that the court 
ought to have some discretion 
under section 17 of the 1838 Act 
as to whether to award interest 
on damages and costs. Unfortu¬ 
nately, there was no such 
discretion. - 

It would not be right to 
deprive tte plaintiff of a judg¬ 
ment to which he was entitled 
because the consequences of the 
judgment would be particularly 
digd«mt«yc ti> thq rf^frnriant. 

Soixatonc Band Pearce, Exe¬ 
ter; Dunn A Baker, Exeter. 
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No power to order surety for minors 
In re H (Minors) 
Before Lord Justice GHdeweil, 
Lord Justice Stocker and Lord 
Justice Butler-Sloss 
[Judgment March 29] 
Where children had been taken 

■out of tbe jurisdiction by their 
paternal grandfather and the 
mother then had them made 
wards of court and obtained an 
order fin- interim care and 
control, the court exceeded its 
jurisdiction in ordering that the 
fetter provide a surety of 
£25,000 from a member of his 
family to be forfeited if the 
minora were not returned to tbe 
jurisdiction within 21 days. 

The Court of Appeal so bdd 
in allowing an appeal against 
such an order, made by Mr 
Justice Anthony linonln, and 
allowing an application for leave 
to appeal out of time, by tte 
father of three minors who had 
been taken to Pakistan by their 
paternal grandfather. 

Mr T. A. C Coningsby, QC 
and Mr Stuart R. Neale for the 
fetter, Mr Rodger Hayward- 
Smith, QC and Mr Roderic 
Wood for foe mother. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that it was accepted 
that foe wording of the order 
was inconsistent in that the 
requirement that the minora be 
returned within 21 days was 
inconsistent with the grayptanee 
of the father's undertaking to 
use his best endeavours to 
return tte children to the care 
and control of their mother. 

Although the wardship juris- 
dfetion was wide h did have 
limits: nee In re X (a Minor) 
([1975] Flam 47). 

To the knowlcxlge of the court 
and counsel there was no 
precedent for die order made by 
the judge. 

The usual circumstances in 
which a bond was required was 
where a parent wished to take 
children out of tte jurisdiction 
on an access visit and it was 
used to encourage their return. 
The normal practice was for 
their to beicdhseot to a brad as a 
precondition of tte order — not 
for it to be imposed. 

Thaf was ter removed from 
tte facts in the instant case 
where the children had been 
removed before tte order had 

been made and the lather had 
undertaken to use his best 
endeavours to bring them back. 
In such rireumrianceg the orri«-r 
required tte surety tojuarantee 
what he could not fuHQL 

b had not beat satisfactory 
for the court to order the father 
to provide a surety from his 
family without examining who 
the surety was, whether he 
understood tte nature of his 
obligation and whether the 
money was actually available. 

The older had been designed 
to put pressure on the wider 
fenuly but, on the fects, the 
imposition of an surety at such 
an earty stage was premature. Iu 
the absence of an express find¬ 
ing that the fetter ted connived 
with the grandfather in the 

removal of tte children tte 
propriety and effectiveness- of 
using the procedure was 
doubted. 

Thu was not a case ro attend 
tte limits in which the ' 
jurisdiction could be i 

Her Ladyship emphasized 
that nothing ghnnid he taken as 
approving the removal of tbe 
children- mom' England aud-no 
one had any right to keep them 

of tte jurisdiction ’ 

Lord Justice Stocker and. Lord 
Justice Gfidewdl delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Afrad, Waltham¬ 
stow for Aznt& Go, Manchester, 
Canton Davis Cushing «fc Kelly? 
Clapton. 
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Discrimination will normally be 
inferred from piimary facts 

Baber v Cornwall County 
Council 

In cases of alleged discrimina¬ 
tion, direct evidence of 
discrimination was seldom 
going to be available and 
accordingly the affirmative evi¬ 
dence of discrimination would 
normally consist of inferences to 
be drawn from-the primary 
frets.. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Neill, Locd Justice 

Farqnharaoa and . Sir Roger 
Onnrod) so hdd'fo a reserved 
judgment on March 28 when 
dismissing, tbe appeal of Mrs 
Jacqueline Anne Baker against 
the dismissal by tte Employ¬ 
ment Appeal -Tribunal on Feb¬ 
ruary 26, 1988 of her appeal. 
from tte derision of an Indus* 
trial tribunal siting at St AusoeD ■ 
on July, 29, (987 to reject ter 
compfruit that she had beat, 
riiwiiwpitwf • agiMTMtt unlav^ 

fufly irc the course of ter. 
employment by Cornwall 

'County .Council on (he ground 
ofhersex.' 

LORD JUSTICE NHLL said 
: that if discrimination took place 
in cmetrmKfarifv-c which'were 
consistent with the treatment 
being baaed on grounds-of sex or 
race the industrial tribunal 
should be'prepared to draw foe 
inference that tile discrimina¬ 
tion was on such grounds unless 
.the alleged discriminator could 
.satisfy the tribunal that' there 
.was some ■ other Innocent 
explanation. 
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i • me winners shared yesterday’s Portfolio 
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wiB each receive £1,200. 
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MOTORING Edited by Kevin Eason 
Motoring Correspondent 
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d'my youth, cars were tiny (Kevin 
Eason writes). They were Morris 
Ifinors and AustmA30s~ fine for 
Dixon of Dock Green, hot not for 
Bogart and Bacall. 

Cars in .America had fms like 
giant sharks, headlamps as big as 
the floodlights at White Hart Lane 
arid boots (ortrunks as the 
Americans mtrigningly described 
diem) into which, it seemed, yon' 
canid & your entire street Even 
th? mimes were bigger and more 
romantic... they had Thunder- 
birds, we had Minors..!•... . 

The- Biiicks and Poutiacs 
seemed as. remote then as the 
prospeet of running into Bogart 
shopping at the Co-op.' 
_ However, times have changed 
3md these gorgeous gas-guzzlers 
•retaking their place as a newcntt 
in the cfagrifi car market Enthu- 
siasts who have seen the movies, 
cm now watch the video, choose 
tiieir classic, then drive the cac 

Hie Limny and Bower, shove* 
rbocxi. ia Lewisham, south ton- 

pf American motoring to the 
streets of Britain. 

Cats axe bought* by the fern’s 
American-based partner, David 
Rogers, and filmed on video for 
showing to customers in the UK. 

says. “We neva 
Wego to small towns and commu-- 
nines where there are many cars 
20 or 30 years old, but in good 
condition and often with very low 

- day enrismg small-town America 
looking for cars; partiadady those 
built in the Fifties and Sixties. If 
he sees one poked in a driveway, 
he stops andmakes an offer on the 
spoLEven ifthe car is not for safe, 
many people are happytohaod 
over their, ageing Bnkks and 
-Fontiacs. 

The cars are filmuri ?nctrfr» awt 

; out, their details logged and the 
video sent to Lewisham fir view¬ 
ing by potential customers. The 
car follows later by ship, 
- . At a tiine when prices for classic 
British cars have soared, Ameri¬ 
can caxsaregrowing in popularity. 
Tbey arc . cheap /by rfawir car 
standards, -and the supply is 
riribf^axridog to Vann'Rich- - 
aids, oftuxury and Power: - 

.. “What buyers discover is that 
. there are some beantifol American 
pars which are very lwamoos 
-indeed, but they are not as 
expensive as British efa-^ic cars. 
That market has gone crazy. Same 
people who want classics, but on a 
budget, are turning towards 
American cars." 
: Demand has meant a British 
dasszc,suchasZheJaguarMKn,zs 
'bang priced oat of the budgets of 
most enthusiasts. The best re¬ 
stored mivMt can now fetch 
£50,000 or £60.000. Many Ameri¬ 
can classics are sdHng for less than 
£6,000. 

Buyers of British rare 
have no worries with parts If an 
old Jaguar breaks down, there is 
sure to be; a stock of components 
nearby to get it bade on the road... 

manufacturers 

Awareness in the United States 
of the market is growing as the 
British and the Japanese buy 
Fifties and Sixties cars in their 
thousands. It can only be a matter 
of time before prices escalate for 
American classics, although they 
are unlikely to rise to the levels of 
most British and European classic 
marques. 

American cars are being fea¬ 
tured in many British motor 
exhibitions. Shows wifi be held at 
Flyfidd Green, Guildford, today 
and on Sunday at Syon Park, 
Chiswick. 

American cars will also be 
featured at the International Clas¬ 
sic and Sportscar Show at Bir- 
nringham’s National Exhibition 
Centre from May 5 to 7. 

The display will include dark 
Gable's exotic Ducsenberg, the 
King of Morocco's 1954 De Soto 
and a 1913 version of the Stutz. 
Bearcat 

Mercedes mounts a 
new challenge 

FOR THE first time in its 20-year 
history, the Range Rover has a 
rival as the world's best go- 
anywhere vehicle. Making its UK 
debut ax the British International 
Motor Show in September will be 
the second-generation Mercedes* 
Benz GelSndewagen, or G-Series. 

The name lacks chariand 
the styling is only marginally 
improved, but the new G features 
S-Oass car luxury while com¬ 
pletely changed mechanicals pro¬ 
vide undreamt-of refinement 

Lost to the British market is the 
utility model of the past 10 years, 
unless you have a private anny 
and want to order military- 
specification vehicles. 

The Range Rover will still win 
the styling kudos, but the new G is 
more socially acceptable, with 
right new metallic paint colours 
and an interior unrecognizable 
from the original. 

Mercedes has used the in¬ 
strument pack from its medium- 
size cars. Where once there was 
painted metal, there is now wood- 
and4uxury trim. Seats are plush 
and supportive; leather is op¬ 
tional. The luggage compartment, 
via a still-narrow door, win take a 
golfbag and, with the seats folded, 
a washing machine- and a refrig¬ 
erator. 

Engines — six-cylinder three- 
litre petrol or diesel only for the 
UK market — are from current 
cars and (hovide improved perfor¬ 
mance and responsiveness, yet 
kssnoise. The vehicle can puli an 

■ tfiesan is stashing prices of Its 
two main models, the Bluebird and 
the Mere. The British-buBt Blue¬ 
bird, due to be replaced this year. 
Is now up to El ,600 cheeper than 
an equivalent VauxhaH CeveBer, 
£1,550 less than a Peugeot 405, 
and £1,000 lass than a Sierra 1.6 
Laser. Prices of the Mere are cut 
to £4£95 for base models - £895 
toss than the VW Polo, Peugeot 
205 and Ford Fiesta. 
■ Ford’s new Fiesta model has 
achieved a record for fM-ywr 
sties in Europe. In the 12 months 
to AprS, almost 540£00 Fiestas 
have bam sold, beating the pre¬ 
vious record established by the 

Offroad Inxmy: the latest Mercedes-Benz Gettndewagen 
ocean-going yacht on a trailer. 

Even offroad experts were 
caught offguard by the car. One 
who told Mercedes engineers that 
“his" G did not seem to accelerate 
as fist as those of his colleagues 
was astounded to find be was 
driving a dieseL It was so quiet he 
assumed it was a petrol version, 
too. 

Like the Range Rover, the G 
now has permanently engaged 
four-wheel drive. Its offroad abil¬ 
ity comes from no fewer than 
three differential locks; one each 
across the front and rear axles, one 
in the centre transmission be* 

Even the offload 
experts were caught 
off-guard by the car 

tween the two. These are engaged 
electrically and hydraulically via 
feda switches, eliminating the 
need to haul on ievro by the 
driver's seat 

The G needs its lodes because 
the wheels have less articulation 
than the Range Rover’s, making it 
more difficult to keep them in 
contact with the ground over 
extreme terrain. Climbing ability 
is assessed as 80 per cent, or the 
im-lmarinn of an average staircase. 

The lesser movement in the 
wheels, combined with a rear anti¬ 
roll bar gives the G a more posi¬ 
tive “feel" through corners where 

BOADWISE 

VW Goff in 1963-84, which 
achieved 80JXX) fewer cars. 
■ Success for Britain at last in a 
sector tradtfonaly dominated by 
the Japanese — the 4x4 off-road 
market The Land-Rover Discovery 
outsold its nee re st competitor by 
two to one last month, with 596 
leaving UK showrooms. That 
contributed to the best monthly 
production figures In the history of 
the company** So&huB plant of 
7,483 vehicles. 
■ Volvo has launched Its new 460 

a Range Rover tends to roil more. 
An ace in the Range Rover’s 
favour is its superior anti-lock 
(ABS) brakes, developed jointly 
with Wabco, the company respon¬ 
sible for the system on the 
legendary Porsche 959. 

The G-Series has a front-disc, 
rear-drum set-up. and when in 
use, the ABS “cycles" slowly, with 
a lot of kick-back through the 
brake pedaL The ultra-fist Range 
Rover system operates continu¬ 
ously on or off the road; on the G, 
it disengages automatically as 
soon as you hit the differential 
lock buttons. Build quality, 
questionable with Range Rovers, 
is excellent, as you would expect 
with a Mercedes. 

Mercedes UK has not put up G- 
Series prices for 18 months, so 
when new-model deliveries start 
in October or November, prices 
will reflect inflation and improved 
equipment levels. Expect about 
£30,000 for a top-specification 
300GE petrol-engine, long-wheel- 
base model. 

The 111X66-11110 300GE petrol 
develops 170bhp and gives a top 
speed of 103 mpb and acceleration 
to 60 mpb in less than 13 seconds. 
The three-litre 300GD diesel pro¬ 
duces 113bhp. Top speed is 84 
mph, with standing 60 mph accel¬ 
eration in 21.7 seconds. Perfor¬ 
mance figures are for short- 
wheelbase, manual, five-speed 
gearbox models. ^ ^ 

Russell Bray 

saloon in a barrage of ptitiefty 
aimed at wooing some fleet buy¬ 
ers away from conventional 
choices, such as the VauxhaD 
Cavalier and Ford Orion. Prices 
range from £11,295 to £15395 for 
the turbo-charged high- 
performance version. 
■ The Vauxhall Cavafier took the 
important best saloon car up to 
2Q00cc category prize in the Fleet 
News awards this week. The 
model beat lough competition 
from the Ford Sierra Sapphire, 
Peugeot 405, Rover Montego and 
Ford Escort. The Rover 800 was 
best executive fleet car and the 
Jaguar XJ6 best luxury modeL 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 
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VOLKSWAGEN 

DOVERCOURT 
D-O-C-K-L-A-N-D-S 

1989 (0) 

1989(E) 

1887 (E) 

1987 (D) 

1987(D) 

1990(G) 
1989(0) 

1987(E) 
1990(0) 

19»(G) 
1990(0) 
1999 (G) 
1989(0) 

1990(0) 
1989(F) 

OETTINGER VOLKSWAGEN 
OETUNGER CARAVELLE CARAT AUTO 2S00E 145 tatap tasted in nngnan gray 
ipwafc, pomarsemg. MjjrantKring. ASS Jour dte takes, cnOacaanA tame random, 
cerate locking, OemngertttJytaLaBoy wheels. tteartcmnws. wrote ctelra. phone. srarao system, 
17.000 IteW -£34,950 
OETTINGER CORRADO 16V 2000E 182 Up tanned in tornado rad pomr saving, 
tacrac Mikm e«te tacking, sports suspension, Oaring*gnfe, Msd gtsss.2J00 rates 
--£24,950 
Obi UNGER CORRADO 16V150 bhp Snfcraed Wi Osmond stwr nwtaflJc, unroof. mane 
random. pomr onartng. caoaal locking, OaMngra Stays. Cmpad Dkc ptayar, 2£00 Mas 

- ■ .. ■ ■ 
OETTINGER OOtF QT1 16V 200QE 182 ttp tested to halos Me restate. U Mnk 
Rscare Msnor, poNsr staering. tlfsbto suvoof. Oetongv axennga systsra aid manHoid, ataente 
wndows. sports suspenson. canM locking, 15" BBS atoya, 16 spencer GttHkg stereo system. 
SLOW rates -£24^60 
OETTINGER GOLF on 16V 2000E 182 Mp tasted In Mona Ha mstefc. alscinc 
•sidow, atocpic owrora, sunroof. Mad glass, aloy Weals. 22,000 asta-- £14^95 

VOLKSWAGEN 
GOLF on 16V CAMPAIGN MODEL tested n oak gram nettffc. aloy eteais, amooi. 
aKanc nmdoas. canral locfcng. Bros. 19500 nSas -ESA50 
GOLF GTI16V tested n buck, Beat mum. bras, ami bekng, steys md savoo), 
22.000 mtes-£8,605 
QOIF On 16V tetatedta Mona mm aeMfc.alsai«erdoiw,caniraltacking, taeogtasapke ameets. sunroof. 22JM0 rotes---    g8,»0 

r on 16V tasned n tanond slier DanBe, unof, bras. Mays, stearic random and 
canM team. 32.000 nSas-£7^95 
GOIF on 3DOOR tasted m star grey nwsSc. sunroof, teas gtass. B8S Stays £1ltf9S 
GOLF On S DOOR tested n diamond star metac. aloy wtaeb. suvoaL 5300 mlos 
-Eio,reo 
GOLF on 3 DOOR tasted in AIMS gray maMc. Stnoai. raSo/cassate. 4)300 rates £S^9S 
GOLF DRIVER 5 DOOR basted In a*w pBy msafe. sunroof, canral todang, tee, 1300 

GOLF GL AUTOMATIC ftaStad in DSek, poaar suvtag. Mad gtass, canM taOdna 1300 
odes_£10,750 
GOLF GL tasted m btak. PAS. sural, canral lockng Mad glass. 1300 aSas E1IM60 
GOLF C tasted in orascs ttea men*t AOOO mbs---£7,750 
PASSAT OT ESTATE tasted n ttua (pay mauic, pomr ataaraig. eteefne suraf. ante 
tockina. stecsic random. 4000 rotes.. ..^ClLiQS 
JErtA an 18V finisted m tefeos blus rasuSc. pomr suemg, stediic vtedoM. suvoat. LED 
door IgHs. tnts. Mws. 10300 rates-—-EKL250 
POLO COUPE S rated n Royal Bba mtafle. sunroof. Mud glass. 2300 rates £7,995 
POLO C tasted in Whita. mad glass. suaooL 9300 rates--£4,750 

Friday and after Office Hours Please Call 0831 422274 

259 PLAISTOW ROAD LONDON E15 

TELEPHONE 01-534 7661 
OPEN MON-FRI 9AM TO 7PM. SATURDAY 9AM TO 5PM. SUNDAY 10 TILL 3 

m 6COTT8 

325i SE AUTO 
GrcLWac, filflSE 
spec, 2,000 mSes, 

inimran||^ lyyutiilnn 

Fsrqwdcsale 
£18,000. 

.01-4414801 (W) 
01-644 6787(H) 

GOLF GTi 
16 valve, F rag. 

15,000 miles. Power 
steervig, very good 

condition. 
£9,750 ono. 
Tel Mr Hide 

0932 781730 

liiSSE 
■OUr <M 14V 1989. OHOOO 
anm. Ad* cny. s/R. E/w. 
c/L qe rend, ri urTii m. 
AMS ONO. 01-870 TT5T. 

COLT en Oel ST. UJt. weeded 
■m mmni run utiu 
aojooo raM. LHD hanon MW 

£A20aTd078GfiSMl. W«cd 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
ROVZK Venae CFL CV- 

TROOPERS 

AVAILASLE fOfi 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

GENERAL 

2.9 EF 
SCOBPIQ 

AUTOMATIC 
GMdotufitawiMlter 
Mn. As new apart bam 
«WtepW« 
tekwraanitecanfsKK 

pNm at £19^13 

- We need your 
Honda! 

Xh*Vw4*Cm 
fRBriJbrnafcnk 
■crtsaWfey Kotos 

UN Mw Ranee Raw. S.9 trv 
iecatm. id ocar wm Hub 
ABS. ter con. «uvwy aanmvc 

only. Bupc saroBJg on now DTK*, 
ormw me. £2T.9da tcl- 
0272 609793 «r««31 108436. 

DAIHATSU POUR TRACK EX 
Tisto DtcaeL BmBM <waoa. 
mtras. 27.000 rates. 1997. 
ttay/som. Bwtal ecnS- 
BBO CAJSOO. ™ 0792 418S63. 

■ANOC ROVDC Vogue cn AotD- 
manr. Or1*" Woe. Only 
27.000 rant*. Ltad aa scoom 
car. Nudge oar. tor rood, re- 
mote alarm. ESW. peraonaBwd 
number. Mamialned by Range 
never deafer. SmA commoo. 
£10.000. (0742} 568396. 

01-730 2131 
01-736 2016 

MOTORS LEASING 

THECOMPAHYCAKE MAHAGEWErTLPLAN 

You do the 
driving... 

r-z-j 

...we take 
care of the 

running 
costs 

r.Tr-'ir 

nreosN niuivtsa 1990 
wiBtawnra BI Atetae wane mm 
aro- cond A Seatear tMctee. 

2 ROVER 800 
VITESSE’S 

1 nreMRad,l Briteh 
RBBtagGraen. 89 model 
yeats. Greg. Vary low 

wawanr n smmmv tm 
at. Pub security pack, midge 

sanss^ssst”™ 
(0477) 33624 (CteteWrt. 1 ^^gaaaMimtSStS!. 

u.996 ono. Teua2TO20340« 
lOavaraM 0273 wwa atate 

(0477) 33624 (CfceaMa). 

voaux SC. 1999. 1 oar. 
14.000m. FSM. As new. Otey 
102.996. Tab 10525) &06466 T 

REGISTRATION 

m 

LAND RDVni 10 coontjr saooa 
wagon VB. May 99. mmt aim. 

bud nan. tow sack. M war- 
mg, 38-000 mom. DMoo. 
T41 0279 945602. 

\tou do the driving., .we taka care (rf the 
running costs. Any vehide supplied in 

the UK with FREE INSTALLED 
VODAPHONE SYSTEM. 

TYPICALS YEAR EXAMPLES 

INSTANT FUNDS BY LEASING 
BACK YOUR EXISTING FLEET 

TEL0204495226 
FAX 0204 382136 

BEAT me gnee Inoeoie . Over 
an» new Audi’s avaUtela fmn 
swek Mined- oel. 0682 
872182 (Audi deuoj 

HUE. RteMered MarOl 1988. 
18.000 ndn. Zertnan silver, 
C108&O Seen On mu London. 
TeR Ol 23S 3123. 
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FOCUS ON CLASSIC CARS _ 

The Steadman TS100 
A hand crafted, aluminium bodied, 
Jaguar based thoroughbred. 
British built in the best British tradition. 

••SEE YOU AT THE N.EC 
BIRMINGHAM 5-7 MAY 1990" 

STEADMAN MOTOR CO 
5 Foundry Lane, Hayle, Cornwall 

TeL (0736) *756871 Fax (0736) 756182 

MG’S FOR SALE 
MGB GTV81974 nidi tteriint 
and duonebmupa*. Hunan to 

beea tieipktefy moral by 
ounehct in gfaKitr wtUB ud to 
back leato tmctiot «ixti alto 

jwpinfi tTaTmit 
atoauad petrol uak,campkm 
«ah 12 cngiriia pot 2nd libour 

raactf. £POA- 
MCB RQAPTSER1970 wfa 
wmliiw chrome buapem, sod 
ecinjlaeli retnnh bj oondto. 

finuied in Wsdt viib daoax wire 
wfcedi Creus lekbtr interior, 
piped isbbck. SnudeSJKrd 

ci*HKg aid petrel 30k, 12 month 
pen rad latucr nmraj. CPOA 

MGB ROADSTER 1965 
Overdrive, (imsted is red with 
chrome mre wfcerii and tenter 

interior. rantaa nee) eriuns md 
petrol aak amptetehr rebuilt b, 

oondnawnh 12 mash* pare and 
labour narianxy. £?OA 

MG MIDGET Vnb dtrasw 
bumpen lull leather interior, 
room] wheel neb model 1 

paiiuiaoaaer, IWJtthnhfracn 
new, cum turn £POA 
CONTACT MG CAS 

SPECIALISTS 
0642 602200 

Mtra-fri 9-L30pm 
Su-Saa 10-I230pm 

After boon 0642 7#7142 

Die International Classic and Sportscar Sn 
June 8th-10th 1990 
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THE WORLPS HOST EXOTIC CAB* ON DffiFUY 

FERRARI DINO 
SPYDER. 

Excefemcoodraon, red with 
fabd trim, atghal RHU 
39.000 mb Good tusonr. 

Cl 1G4XX) («riB ecntobr P?Ql 
VUE TYPE 

LHD. med & tested Wta: 
■nh btae tnm. EiccSan 
cootntiQiL 4 jprrd. Air 
fXmrfttMTTHIW £55 00(1 

MASERATIGHIBLI 
SS SPYDER 

49 *nb tad up. 90 pc etr. 
Ljehi Hoe uf>b bterk nnerior. 
W&r afaedi. Rroer vrindm. 

7d,6C0 nh. I oT2j code. 
oatotiwm 

T«L 0242 604210 T. 

AUSTIN HEALEY 
100/4 M. Totally restored in 

Healey cebfae. 
2 LOTUS EUBOEA 

twin ram 
LANCIA BETA 

MemeOrto. 
SEVERAL E-TYPES 

AO vehicles fully resmred 
and tmnwnihfp 

TEL: (061) 703 8C7 T 
FAX (061) 7038810 T 

- E A s T'COA ST- C k. a s sVcsT 
nOUMPH VITESSE 1600 Six. 
Hard top. 26,000 ids genuine, 
FSH, Wetaato Suroof. 
ataoliiielyininiaoilimlntoek. 
ESASOl 
MOB ROADSTER, 1965, p/d. 
dram wires. bright rad. 
spottass fliroudiout. ESS95. 
BMW5IB 1968.PSH. 
703KXbds. S/R, PAS. bnffac. ki 
nfW8 E489S- 

Tal 0723 870873/0688 

1971, Dino 
Ferrari 246, 

Red/Black trim. 29,000 mfles, 
1 owner, engine and tady 

perfect, scrupulous 
maintenance, taxed and Mofd 

unto December. £110£00. 

Tet Worcester 
(0684)310244. 

law Aston Martin DB2/4- Cm 
vtrtlljlr Mark L sound example, 
very usable, las owner 7 yean. 
Asians. £80.000. to oi sto 
7541 or 0836 229669 L 

M DAIMLER V8 280. wloon. 
near concoum. C16.SOO am 
0763 663210 pvt* coOecUon. 

FERRARI 
308 GTSi 

37,000 mfles. FSH, 
Private reluctant sale. 

Part exchange welcome, 
£55,000 ono. 

Rather detata phone 

0926 400412 

VIRAGE 
ASTON MARTIN 
Brand new aoto, unused 

Private Sale 
Best offer over £145.000 

with quick sale 

Tet 01-449 4248. 
Fax do. 01-441 2491. 

im Ferrari Duo 246 GT. 
Rcd/mamoUa Mete, rasnraaon 
wins Msury. RHD. uoaooo 
dm Tel: 0209 214647 

lMC 338 Ferrari LHD. 13000 
m. Red/Stack Interior. doty 

CLASSIC INVESTMENTS presents the 
first ever "Period1 Classic Car Auction and Show. The 
beautiful stately grounds of Rossway Part, Hertfordshire 
are the setting for this totally unique family weekend for 
enthusiasts, collectors, sellers and most importantly the 

world’s most serious - 

b.. 

i#* 

~r-- 

T* 
h .rT^_. ' ' 

BUYERS. 
The itinerary is expected to be as follows; 

FRIDAY: PKSs/Ru^/Tde^aaap/iOeo/PJt, Promotional day. Sponsors Guest 
Day and the very first conference, llam. 10 International Experts gr: her to exchange 

views before lunch after which they may mate a short presentation to the 250 
selected guests who win then be invited to ask questions. 

SATURDAY: Panaly Days as over 5^0 W*sts are expected iQfflpny all Ihftki^FTTr 
and catering ferilities of R -sway Park in a 1920's atmosphere. 2 30pm Auction of 

300 cars fern £1,000 to £20,000. &OOpm 1920’S 'BEAUX-ART* PERIOD 
COSTUME CHARITY GALA BALL. For just 250 people. Eqjoy an imaginative 

buffet supper, champagne, music, entertanunent untQ midnight, Enjoy die paintings, 
sculpture and ambience and a rule through the Iferic in a Livened Carnage. 

tori tftto coupon or fust (Mg 
CMRctotanto. 

SUNDAY: 2J0pm. Serious sellers and buyers are invited to view and bid for over 
300 can, ranging from £20,000 in vales right up/u>£2Jin. 

FULL CATERING FOR ALL GUESTS. 

By order of A Kacfaani Esq. F.GA-,_ 
liquidator of Africar International limited 

PHTT.TP DAVIES & SONS 

Crown Classic Cars Ltd 
Unit 16D, Crown Yard, Crown Rd, St Margarets, TBwdkenham 

phone- 
01-8916101 

WELL SELL BY AUCHON 

AFRICAR SIX WHEEL, ALL TERRAIN 
MULTt-PURPOSE STATION WAGON, 

TWO AFRICAR FOUR WHEEL, ALL 
TERRAIN MULTI PURPOSE PICKUPS; 

12^)00 COPIES OF THE BOOK 
’AFRICAR* by Anthcmy Howard; three jigs 
and quantity of pattens; prototype petrol 

engine, Africar pickup assembly, three partly 
completed Chassis qnri miscdlaiicoui vciiicle 

parts. 

• era taflM • mi tl on tar nh • SO Car Cto 
DWn • Mfctt tapw tator toatotfi • Tka bat 
bradad Mtatoe ew • M| (on m to MB • Ita, 

OwS5jmeqcriamh1Han^HG&Ji|iiar Sportscars 
• SpeeUUata in firel injectioa * 

* AH wort taken Dram aewking to foil raatantiim* 

THE AUCTION CENTRE, 
NEWBY ROAD, HAZEL GROVE, 

y^lLBU^pv 

Classic car restoration, ahnraniurn car body spedaHsts. 
We can offer a fun range of restoration work from chassis up to minor repairs, 

interior and chrome worik. 
We are specialists in Aston Martin, Ferrari, RoUs Royce, 

Mercedes Benz etc. Free estimates and advice for any classic car queries. 

Rear of No 12 Chertsey Bridge Road 
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 8LF 

Tel (0932) 565216 or (0860) 257109 

UlROMISIBLIlTSifriisiadhbroaayafloawahHKklrttrior. 
befined to tow cowrrt lost 5l60D nflas hum nnr, too own. Hn 
been to subject oi » recant bm metal many an) metfauical 
overtHUljiliiitegairilcMMeBoe.alMsaiald6e.Mmalwds.iiew 
tpes, new hood, tag M.O.T. a sSssawg txsnpie CM/U9 
066 jsMutBd in OU Englsb WMi/Btacfc lotarior body nibori hi 
1983. ptategajris, some nsttsy. eim vrieels. twin eriauH Msiera. 
anByadn/CMMtte. MOT. aewmotair hood, nice dm Ok) EngRdi 
Spas Car_ ASK 
K8 MMBSiBt, isn. Men nd ekfa bbdi baadoc engta 
undergone najor nbrid. faodr npataM, km MOT, aip 
mflo/casseQei new bood, a very nnctin and toy ear. CSJ9S 
IRM, 1966. OntaiiKl In vrtrie wWi Kack Marior. too earns from 
new. aripmi green log took, Watery, recam qasSfy mjny, low 
mfcragB. wire taedb, new hood, certainly mrfli viewing this 
smug classic sports car tfiMSS 

Vfa have anitaUe to us TB4/IH5/7H8 and vwfew otter manges 
from E5£00 so phase phone for detris oo 

on Tuesday 24th April 1990 
emmueoringat 2pm promptly. ; 

On view monriug of sale from 10am only 
Anctioneers’ OfiBces: 

TeL- 061-483 2637 Faxi 061-4831433 

maskratimcrakss 
1930LHD Biadt, Tan 

leather mScrior.Stomgm. 
tnodMOrd£<7.C 

AUSTIN HEALEY 
- 1956100/4 RN2 
Red/CWW, £17^95. 
MARCOS V^GT. 

Bright YdW^tetally 
. restored, exoe&nt 

condition flflfflS. 
734 784888 T 

He 
Bmchton 

OffESPO* 
uEa 

tpo* voMtae pmm 
jf UK ***** ‘fottftg 

r-.d UK*' 
tT***ff dhm 

•i | . eto eWi'tata art 4f ■Htfi . rjiyrtv p ^ 

jc*&*>**> 4 4m m 

oMNwifttiri 

** at « 
[•*Ba took. 

*6* m# 
a imOmfAM 

Offer for sale and deliveiy in June/July the following coachbuilt 
Jaguar E Type Roadsters. Right or Left Hand Drive. Full 12 months 

unlimited mileage and five year anti-corrosion warranties. 
Series DIM Vt2, Manual 5-speed, 

unlimited mileage and five) 
Series 14-2 Mamal 4-speed. British 
Racing Green/Tan Coanolfy leariiff; Dark 
Brown Mohair hood £85£00 
Series 14-2 Manual 4-speed, meldlic 
Gimmcnl Grey/Champagne Connolly 
leather; Dark Brown Mohair hood £85400 
Series u 4-2 Manual 4-speed, metallic 
Light BIue/Magnotta Coonolty kadier. 
Darit Blue Mohair bood £8Sfi00 

Tel: (0926) 814327. Easter 
Westfield Road, Kineton Rd. Indus 

£S&fiOO leather, Blai Mohair hood £100,000 
peedmetdlic Series in W V12, Manual 5-speed, 
jneConnolly metallic Bladc/Magoolia Connolly leather, 
air hood £85400 Black Mohan hood £100,000 
peed, metallic Series 015-3 VI2. Manual 5-speed, 
moHy leather, Red/BtadcComu^ leather, KariLMbhA- 

ESSflQO hood £l00fl00 

814327. Easter Weekend TeL- (0666) 504270 
9etonRd.lD^iistz1alEszaieT5outiianiWarwk±5liire 

A division qf Automobiles qf Distinction PJ~C 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

L., '2 "w+bfrwi 

K'FiVl' ill 
Btaefc. 38jOW mlML 
August "87. £23^00 

Contact Mr ABsfttow 
(B5S3) 73SZ75 (tanadar- 

Frtdsr ItoMSia). 

ASTOM HUUrm VS 1978. Bur- 

gundy, no. pl«tc NOT 71 ■ 10X000 miles, oooe. Tel 
<0734j 690761. 

COKVKTTC ZR1. MstaOic Bor. 
flOBdy. toclc Interior. Cooed rCKWAlB MonCtteJ T. Mareh SO. 
V55A. E49.0CX) air (arm rrfurxj- Dd mta. HocK/inataMlta. EM 
«J npm uto. Tel: 01393 6823 a/r. A/C POA. 0602 603833 
19-6 Tuesday anwarau. Bus.nra. Gouhmts of Mapnoiey 

FED UP WITH TRAFFIC-^- 

FLY YOUR OWN HEUCOPIEB 

Kyou am drtvea cot ymi conAj^J 

fly a hellcoptei 40 houis l|VinflnT^vW. 
training boll It takes to qualify U 
os a private heUcoptetplIo!. 
The Boblrepn R22 iscurrentty the bestselling helfceptef ^ 
in the world and costs much less than you mink. 
Return the coupon and And out how you can enjoy mow life 

and more styta 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

IS 
Show time at the Tic Toe 

2. 

By Brian CoHett! 

THE two main reasons people 
five for Starting sm>H hiwfcw< 

are the wish to earn more money 
and a. desire for independence, 
says . a report from National 
Westminster Bank. •: ■ 

However, many, people started 
up during the. recession of the 
early 1980s because tfceywa? 
unemployed and had redundancy 
money to invest' 

The1 report based on mfrrrma- 
tion from nearly 2JD00 of Jhe: 
bank’s own startup customer, is 
part of a continuing survey of 
anaHhianesses. - : 

While 32 per centsaidliKy were 
attracted by the money, 29 per. 

: | cent sought independence, 21 per.- - 
j cent wanted a. more fnMining 
: career, and only IS per cent were 
. driven by unemployment or the 

prospect of it NaiWest says 93per 
’ osntofpeopiestnrtingup had full- ; 
- time or part-time jobs. But it ' 

believes some respondents who. 
: gave positive reasons may actually ■ 

have seen “die writing««the wall 
from their employers." 

NatWest also found that most ; ' 
business newcomers now neck , 
advice on starting up. During the 

■■ recession, many nsed xexfamdancy 
. money to start up witiunft getting-■ 
professional advice and went out 
of business in the mid-1980s. The 

- largcst groopin the survey, 3 I per 
cent, nsed NatWest as then* maim 
source of advice, they being the - 

bank’s customers, and lfipercent 
fevoured enterprise agencies. , . 

The independence motive -is 
- reflected by the 37 per cent who 
relied on thear savings for finance. 
Swprismgfy, 39 per cent * of the 
samptehadito<)^ivds,1kn;51.|)ef- 
ccnt claimed a Vocational 
qualfficarionl 

MrAndrcwHnnter.ofW- 
West’s small basrness sendees, 
s^“Hndingaart«psBexpen- 
.«ve, The advttfraing is costly and 
we have to offer 'good desk 
because of the intense com¬ 
petition.And all the advke we 
ofeisfree.” - ‘ 
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“It’s tiresome as any 
other Friday Jar mel” 

ByRodtiey Hobson 

WHEN Mr John Gaunt left 
university he had many grand 
ideas. He says he spent six mouths 
in bed tirajdng about them. 
Reality took seven years, but he 

. has provided Coventry with some¬ 
thing tangible? a new theatre. 

. Mr Gaunt and a cooperative he 
formed in 1985 have taken over a 
bingo hall with the hdp of loans 
from the Government and the 
West Midlands Enterprise Board. 

The building was originally a 
cinema and was a Mecca dance 
hafl for a time. lt completes its 
transformation toafourth form of 
erittrtammeat this month. One 
room has already opened as a 
cabaret chib. 

Mr Gaunt, who studied drama 
at luriveraxzy, said: “It all hap¬ 
pened by acadenL I workM at the 
Belgrade Theatre in Coventry, 
««ie rfrrfHng fivr the pwtftiwimi> 
The group who had left school in 
the three years after I did were all 
on the dole and 1 suggested to the 
Belgrade that we did a play with 
the unemployed. 1 wrote it and 
Give Owen, who is now on 
television in The Chancer., was in 
it." 

It provided the impetus for the 
Tic Toe Theatre company, 
founded in 1983 by Mr Gaunt, 
Mss lisa Roberts and two others 
who have since left. 

They were joined by Mr Rob 
Wilkinson and Mr Paul Nolan a 
year later, and in. 1985 they 
becamea co-operative. Miss Cans 
line Butcher, who attended 
university with Mr Gannt, is now 
also a member. 

Alter several years touring. 

Edited by Rodney Hobson 

■ University and polytechnic stu¬ 
dents are being offered woric and 
management experience with sman 
businesses throughout the country 
for the fourth year under the Shell 
Technology Enterprise Pro¬ 
gramme. The 1990scheme, launch¬ 
ed this week, offers 300 places far 
eight weeks during tee summer 
vacation. Half tee £300,000 funding 
Is provided by leading companies 
and half by tee 300 small firms 
where students wifi tie placed. 
Details from local enterprise 

W 

!• w- 1 F' 

Making a drama out of aa old i 

including performances at the 
Edinburgh Festival, they have a 
home and they are providing 
employment for more than 20 
people in a region with 18 per cent 
mi employment. 

Coventry was once a boom 
town, living off the motor in¬ 
dustry. Although it still has three 
night dote it Ml BO ifawiw hall, 
only two cinemas and a civic 
theatre. 

The cooperative gained its 
business education going to Edin¬ 
burgh. Tic Toe hired a venae from 

: Retest Wilkinson (left) Caroline Botcher and John Gaunt 

a promoter and sold out. But it 
came away with no money. Next 
year, die group turned promoter 
and did the hiring out. 

The proceeds subsidized the 
visit to the Scottish capita! and 
performances throughout the 
following year. 
Tic Toe co-op intends to manage 

its own premises for the first year 
before bringing in a management 

team. 
Apart from the cabaret dob, the 

main room will provide a venue 
for big bands, taking up to 900 

people, while a piano bar upstairs 
provides a more tranquil setting. 

Projected turnover is £1 million 
a year, an important target given 
that Arts Council funding for the 
theatre is doubtful. 

Mr Gaunt said: “It’s essential 
that the arts are subsidized, but 
there is no reason why theatre 
managements cannot be more 
commercially minded. Reps have 
been subsidized for years. Now the 
buzz-word is marketing. It's a 
joke. It's 1990, and the arts have 
only just discovered marketing." 

■ A seminar on matoterance pro¬ 
grammes will be held in Paris on 
April 23 and 24 by tee BatteBe 
Institute, basd in Beattie. OetaMs 
from Battle s London offics at 15 
Hanover Square. 
■ Sales and orders have grown 
strongly but tight monetary policy Is 
seriously affecting cash flow in 
small and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses. the quarterly economic 
survey by Thames-CtoJtBm Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce shows. The 
balance between firms reporting 
increases and those reporting de¬ 
creases shows +22 per cent for UK 
sales in the March quarter (+11 per 
cent in the December quarter) end 
+12 per cent tor orders (-12 per 
cert). Exports have done even 
better, with a balance of +38 per 
cent reporting increased sales (+Z7 
per cent) and +36 per cent for 
orders (+3 per cent). However, 
confidence in future profitabffity has 
turned down quite sharply. 
■ Innovators, patent agents, solic¬ 
itors and other licencing experts in 
the North-east meet at tee Swallow 
Chase Hotel, York, on Aprfi 24 for 
the first cf a series of monthly 
seminars by the Licensing Exec¬ 
utives Society. The organizer is Mr 
Robert Pidgeon of Appteyard Lees, 
Halifax-based patent agents. 
■ A seminar analysing the prob¬ 
lems and opportunities the econ¬ 
omic downturn poses for marketing 
will be held at Queen Elizabeth 
Conference Centre, Westminster, 
on April 25 and 26. It is organized by 
Marketing magazine. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Hotel 
Brighton Sea from 
Offer for Freehold 

£850,000 
A i / tiedroo5Vi noloi A oonlorcroc kiciho. tvjonhy s-t naico 
H-n* p *n;: ovio. i\ ’oon ttv ;',\y pcs 

'0 i: o Hi ;■ <. * nioionco < cr.i’\ ;.r.o uircoih 
'Tj-o Larks'. 

A Mgi. I v < ?\( 'r.i‘7 .Vr'v.s IMinina > on-.pani*.^ 
•: L.roo < >r:.;niv-lh>:^ lo hiu <*ui ;:io 

or.lav r*-o •; : ( oniro .;s or!;. ;-.vsN 
M.r • *i f n’or '.-n-’nars 

i \ -..o '.no ;o.:;'.,jAi: jvrsw**.j; soia.co. .nsu-at! i-l 

a jproi.! .Vi Afon«.o. lurtv Inolol 
v os s.or.r.i’ 

A •. •••.:.•. ran dan arui 'u:ni'-aoc! 
• .o.'oo»u;. a ‘irMiAass ourrcni Juii'.'od \a!uauon repori 

' r. :> \h.: ..-soro p: .0 :.n,i 5 •‘[Irv!.'- .-ru! Mori a;" .0 

.•) an ,;pp- afp.v. m ; \ u v* l!.o 5'oic! ploi-.s-o 
\ ;i'0 0 •-f'Joiw Mark ( on 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Investor are sooriix u> boy a product royiby iriuing 10 the wodebride sales of a nniqne 
prodoct- Protected sriEng ngfag have been obtained in respeci of the prodna. Inrcstmcais 
are result in andxjpks of £1GlOOQl Principib only seed reply. 

Advertisement bn been approved by the firm detailed below, who are aortmrired by the 
towuMMU in —d Wifatn mty «b iiniuiivm harness. 

Daiu & (X Charteed Accountants, 140 High Street, 
ColeshlB, Birmingham B46 3BJ 

YNYS BARRY, NR ST DAVIDS, PEMBS 
UNIQUE COAST FARM HOTEL DEVELOPMENT IN 10 ACRES 

Grating 54 Bedrooms as 14 Seif Catering Cottages 14 Bedroom Hold (inc, 
7 annexe rooms) Bar, Restaurant Sc. Function Suite. The Hold of 7 Ensuite 

Bedrooms, Bar, Restaurant and a number of Cottages ready to trade. 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 11th JUNE, 1990 (unless previously sold) i 

JOINT AGENTSe Sidney FhflHps, Hereford on 0981 250333 
Evans Road & Co. Haverfordwest on 0437 762516. 

GENERAL 

A FUTURE IN THE 
VIDEO BUSINESS? 

A major North London r+ain of Video libraries is disposing of three 
of its outlets. 

The disposal is the result ofa need to reduce corporate borrowings, at 
a time when interest rates are very high. The libraries are superbly fined, 
well stocked, folly computerised, and are established businesses from 
which buyers can assess for tfaemsevles the potential for further 
expansion, and their ability to support funding. 

Full training will be given to purchasers and there will be an option to 
retain the corporate image of the shops, in return for making stock 
purchases through the mam company. However, should this opuon not 
be required, the only further cost would be sign changes. 

The businesses, cost £150.000, £85.000. & £75.000 respectively. The 
most expensive include a three bedroomed maisonette, the others are 
lock up shops only. The prices reflect the individual premium value of 
the leases, the stockholding and the turnover. 

Serious enquiries should come from those parties who have at least 
one third of the purchase price in «xb- 

Funding for the balance should be made available from our Company 
Bankers, subject to status. 
Further information can be obtained by telephoning#! 444 2781 

A FIRST CUSS SERVICE 
U voo » m mm or MOIM tutoMi rw»*tau ««MM m Mtf* 
•M ottka sa*0M.Tlan on It* you. 
Bra dtm ton HIWM TbW» fgmey «nd • menfra— ttwdanof 
MdDO tor miVniMi wfto n-d MaWM IW»1 but dwW »—_«■ 
nqMMMlBr a IHMm Mcraary or tta IMqm tarw^oary 

9GCUUST SERVICES . 
pfyjMrirg <teo—tiHre— repam 
A) Ml U«MJUl 
Laom docanardatfoa 

• C3HBISERVCC8 

• ’ 2 m:\1s i.-n i'.L'1'1 —164 dun mi 

ENGINEERING 

CONSTRUCTION 

BuUding for 
your business 

DESIGN 
Dwgnad wtth jour 

rvquVsmants In mind 

CONSTRUCTION 
Fbodpricaand 

oontract period baas 

PLANNING 
From rttfutory raquirenants 

to iippaaK 

FINANCE 
Swcturad to tutt your nnds 

. tatocfcWRYBBg 
(0622) 882400 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BUSINESS FOR SALE AS 
A GOING CONCERN. 

NORTH MANCHESTER. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTION WITH 

LIGHT MANUFACTURING. 
Annual Sales approximately £290,000, excluding 

VA.T. Superbly located tor quick access to National 
Motorway Network. Price: £135,000. (Excluding 

SA.V. & long leasehold premises • both available by 
way of separate negotiat ion). 

for further details telephone in confidence: 
PEDLEY PENTTTH (0625) 586586 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ACCOUNTANT 
WH vkH and advise Hfehout 

ooUgaMon on Income tax. 
book-keeping. 715. SESO 

rsiuneb. VAT returns, 
financial accounts, udo, 

PAYE. 
ALL MATTERS GIVEN 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
A NO PROMPT SOLUTIONS 

Tel: 01-550 2254 

1990 Golf Open 
Private country mansion 
with magnificent public 
rooms and gardens offers 

accommodation, 
breakfast dinner. 18 
bedrooms, 6 miles fhxa 

Sl Andrews. 

Tel: 0333 50313 
IfLOKAVIA, LONDON BASeT 

Man AOdrcas. Tol Mnnmt. 
Fax BHMmm. Smlw, 
T«J 01-730 9022 FIX 01-730 
2477. 

wwerad 2* boon. 7 aayt a wack 
umaally. Your <nvn IUk V re- 
oiared. Ptxme 0203 711968. 

MOTOR FACTORING 
ORGANISATION 

FOR SALE 
LnngastaMlsfiadlaa(fingcllstra>utorolHX>torcomponqtHs 

tocawl err 010 South of Engahd. Rtfy computertsad wdn net 
profits in excess of E20CK par mum. 

Privately conducted sate. 
For further detaas write: 

A-F. Richards, PO Box 518, 
Worthing, West Sussex, 

England, BN132UCL 

LaadoDSWIl ZD or 
Tel NOW on 
01223 6770 

At the foot of 
ttwWoids. 

Excellent development 
opportunity. 7 acre ate 

with 20,000 sqft of 
existing bu&fings, 

planning consent lor 24 
dwellings, restaurant, 

shop and multi purpose 
recreation building. 

Exsisting use industrial. 
Further 5 acres 

available. 
Tet 0853 697512. 

cow. tMr amacBtvw £53jQOOono ny laptfoan 
wck»meT«* 07*906 «a 

1Fl<nxwi!T8-dret2G*Btaar 
(fieaiSLBwtiZ tree tud rate 

tMtaii4cate8«ttasc9sre 
CrpOk's gmea in Bib aaa 
ansasg of a longs aid a 

(Mon wti co-sott sUim/- 
oon. Fan edflfe Mnik 
%tiaii attpiot ati stt«a 

■ orijr ntn Wertiaoe. riaeZnc 
ana. Ktn sgmME. 2 tinto. 3 
hWS, lodge, fnear, aksmm 
OWLHWWWvwrqSWL 

Wge hot aier mk. BHqodiei; 
fltMHMc. Wnai ttnlB wtt 

oa&cvd {ta much dob. 
-Mvcdnferfcr damp in ft* 
Had. hot c» bs tad hr ptaare. 

lyb| fid Karin 
VUMdQBUM 

-CnttlTUM- 
Tet{9662)4W77 

.ItabiteaffoinBalnly 

Non-residefTt wffl 
purchase compwues 

with tax tiabifities. 
Wifi maxintise price 

to vendors. Min 
value £1M. 

IX> 94011111 BANK $ 
FX: 4412182S1019 

BUSINESS CENTRE 
FOR SALE 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 
Over 30 fumisimL acaapod 
Asovicad offices. Could 

extend to oouBla size. 
£200000. PrmcXMls only 

Reply to BOX CSS 

mmm 
FOR SALE 

Thriving business in South 
London. Owners wish to reteo 
but wdUU asstot for ■ year or 
so tor new owner to settle and 

learn business. Turnover in 
excess of haM tnBon pa. 

nstng with tots of scope tor 
improvement 

Reply to BOX B50 if 
gemtinety interested 

ONE ACRE APPROX. 
Central Soozb East City Retail 
To lease to major concern, or 
freehold owner utcr may sdL 

IadodH half acre parking 
area if needed. Noi previously 

marketed for many yean. 
Unique valuable opportunity. 

Principals Please Reply 
to BOX C29 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

THE CUFION CQNSUUAXEY 

27ft STEAM YACHT 
Rtra oppaikakty to puchaM 

prebeMy toe most tauMBbar 
zntmsMywht. deatonad A 
tab by Qsm Psps^ of South 
0wtn.««i AMetn Mshpgany 

osk In CMwr tssMon. 

WALES Nr 
CARDIGAN 

COSTAL HOTEL 
Ffaold. 14 beds & owners large 

sdfcoatauad flaLC/H. 
Nbooib car paifc; Idytic 

SEtung ovatookmg coastline. 
doK to golf course, 

nflagett- Fnlly equipped A 
fimnshed. £130.000 ASAV- 

cash buyers only. 

Details caD 

Tae aaa nun. 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

msoK isms, -ctum 
Mtamto. Jriard. oeaaa tw a47s i 
CBS0*BMU7 T~*"r.' ‘ 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
& FURNISHERS 

URGE STOCKS OF KW 
ffDSEEflD-HMD 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

I3LLS5BPPLSSL7D 
West Yorkshire 

Tek (0274) 876781 
Easy Paring (Udcdeawry 

NURSING HOME, 
COVENTRY 

20 REGISTERED 
nursing borne. Planning 
permission appbed to 32 
remaertd.Fees£260- 

£205 per wed: + 8% from 
I/4/90l Setin 1/2 acre. 

Within 2 rufles dry 
centre. Lift and all 

equipment included. 
Recently renovated. 

Offers around £500.000. 

Pfaeato 021785 9318 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

JOINT VENTURE PROPOSITION 
FORA 

SALES & MARKETING COMPANY 
We Ime toe euSusw ngms to marka and sea an esaMfelmJ mcaefte 
ccncew in toe United Kingdom. Due to toe ownutietming response 
tottered when is taqyqraf ou present gpdgBBS to tarefle, wo are 
looking ha a company Mi an esobfeshed sales toree to 
patoogate In a jam venture to capitalise on the potanati of tbs 
opportunoy. 

Reahstc sates well m excess ot six tones are adaevabie with oacalant 
profit maigns. 

Principals only in the first instance should reply 
in confidence to: P.OJox J85 

INVOLVEMENT 
AND 

INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED 

High profit marketing 

PLC requites self 
motivated person to join 

super team at board 

level Excellent package 
and Equity participation. 

Based in North London. 

Principals only please 

call Mr Allan on: 

0923 210240. 

INTERNATIONAL 
fulfilment company with 

offices and sulfin UK. USA 
and Hong Kong, seeks 

additional well established 
clients to add to due 

customer base. Capabilities 
include, order taking leash, 

credit card, invoice), banting, 
(fata entry, customer soyice, 

warehousing and shipping. 
Reply to BOX A97 

X-TRA 
LIGHT USA 

UgOfiog fotadofi. 
For ddatophrec 0323 S4SS4I 

WMtota 
B • Vito*"; r*T'1 ■: . . ..!■■ 

..‘n -Tr .na 

ENTREPRENEURIAL 
ACCOUNTANT 

REQUIRED 
9r fcir tmlsyd ■ imnufit 
nkiax nopr rf ntv prsdutt Kudo 

Uw&VilMllknanin 
—r~ ‘Tr*i lr~iiritn«tnii|iliii 

rncatiiiBUMwUxaMUUBibr 
■tin* w Out ike 

iui»«4Mrc*f*L 
East Midlands. 

Pbone (0602) 781378. 

PLC'S FOR SALE 
£1250 no extras 

Nor. off nr sM). ready nuoe Mac 
MK ccnwuss CWPLCTE mti 

Slt7TrednpCienfEBes. 
W» rave saMtoo ALL legd 

reqmnwnB n atwixr nos you Ptc 
ray commanamnecatt mang. 

Wtibonnaipaap Ltd nwnpaiix 
tone STATUS Pmatt demi nry 
nwt ion ew sOwih. aceouom and 
Mnkng cunts bi ntBawie av fin 

ereenn 
PIUUC COMPANY RHHS1RARS 

PLC 
in conventional offices in 

Wiltshire seeks advice 
about change to open plan 
working, suit former office 
manager with experience 

of similar situation. 

01-499 8562, 

AGENT REQUIRED 
British builder & promcacn in 

Spare, reqniei financially 
stable person or penoos to 

market & promote their 
Spanish Properties in rbc U JL 

Sole rights tndjrigh 
contain ons offered. 

Teh 010 346 2841911 and 
ask for Mr Stewart 

Between 930 am - 1pm, 

"*■ Loop eauaisfted hwuy 
rtmamM wtm on Uttenst. 
ina ■soev or cubic can. ion or 
fCMlUI. MU uelilng In caMtai. 
mnlerwtwt Beptv io BOX rat*. 

COBMWALL. Houaav houses. 
Good cariW wowtn and mum 
from £26.950 Fully nunaoed. 
OCrr rrllrt. 0726 860 577. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

HYBREX 
High Speed Automatic Systems 
For Better Business Communications 

0 to 32 Exchange Lines 
^ o to 98 Key Extensions 

■ 0 to 256 SLf Extensions 

For IndostriaL Hotel and CBimnerctal use. 

From 4+8 in Key or Hybrid ftmnat with facStties, featnes 
and jiricrtg to srit afl types of bn^ess requirements 

Automatic Telecommunications 
_ 01346 8342 

Continued on 
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HAMMERSMITH CANCER CENTRE Crocus) A SPECIAL REPORT 
byPfetBlair 

Funding the way forward 
With 5,000 patients to treat every 

year, Hammersmith needs help to 

MICHAEL POWELL 

pay for a new £15 million centre 

The chances of a child 
with leukaemia, 
lymphoma or bone 
cancer being cured 
depend heavily on 

where the treatment is given. 
More than half the children 
treated for kidney cancer out¬ 
side specialist centres receive 
unnecessary drugs and radi¬ 
ation. Some British hospitals 
are less welj equipped for 
cancer treatment than many 
in the Third World. 

These are among the facts 
cited by Karol Sikora, profes¬ 
sor of clinical oncology at the 
Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School at Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pital, in west London, when he 
argues for the development of 
more specialist cancer centres 
in which patients could reap 
the benefits of a team of 
experts, with all the equip¬ 
ment needed and backed by 
up-to-date research. 

He says that probably sev¬ 
eral thousand of Britain's 

• 160,000 cancer deaths a year 
are unnecessary, not because 
of the lack of dedicated profess¬ 
ionals but because skills could 
be better employed if the orga¬ 
nization of services were im¬ 
proved. 

No one doctor, he says, can 
be expert at treating ail 
cancers or using all types of 
the complex treatments avail¬ 
able. They demand the skills 
of oncologists (cancer special¬ 
ists). radiotherapists, physi¬ 
cists and medical as well as 
surgical oncologists. Para¬ 
medical and nursing staff 
trained in cancer care are also 
necessary'. 

In many parts of the UK, 
such as Scotland and the Mid¬ 
lands, there is, the professor 
says, a logical pattern to the 
provision of cancer care, 
centred mainly on large dis¬ 
trict hospitals or university 
teaching hospitals with good 
back-up services. 

In London, however, “the 
situation is very disturbing". 
Within 40 miles of the cap¬ 
ital’s centre. 23 hospitals pro¬ 
vide all forms of cancer 
treatment. Yet a fifth lack 
some item of sophisticated 
equipment, almost a half do 

not have a medical oncology 
specialist and only a minority 
undertake research. He says; 
“The fact that there are so 
many centres results in poor 
quality care for many pa¬ 
tients.” Further, because cen¬ 
tres do not publish data on 
cure rates, patients cannot 
differentiate between centres. 

He points out that data 
from the Childhood Cancer 
Research Group shows that 
those cared for in centres with 
special expertise in treating 
childhood cancer are likely to 
do better than those treated in 
small units. He believes the 
same applies to adults. 

It is not only in physical 
care that Prof Sikora wants to 
see high-standard treatment 
made widely available. The 
mental attitudes of cancer 
patients can be important in 
influencing the effects of 
treatment 

A holistic, or whole-person 
approach, aims to treat the 
person, not just the disease 
and to that end he is prepared 
to offer, alongside conven¬ 
tional treatment, the newer 
complementary services, such 
as relaxation. 

In that context, a patient’s 
surroundings can also play a 
part Prof Sikora and his team 
have only just moved out of 
the depressing Victorian for¬ 
mer workhouse in west Lon¬ 
don that housed their patients. 
Thqy have not moved a great 
distance but their latest ward 
accommodation is far from 
uplifting for the victims of a 
disease that invokes fear and 
anxiety. 

Their move out of the 
workhouse has not, however, 
solved another series of prob¬ 
lems; the radiotherapy depart¬ 
ment, out-patients clinic and 
laboratory, as well as the 
wards, are still all housed in 
separate buildings. It is rarely 
that any patient - resident or 
needing day treatment — will 
be treated in one place. In¬ 
stead, they have to travel 
around the Hammersmith 
Hospital site. 

For all those reasons. Prof 
Sikora sees the proposed £15 
million cancer centre as the 

Expert team: Professor Karol Sikora (left), of the Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School at Hammersmith Hospital, and radiographers using the li«wr accelerator 

way forward for the 5,000 
patients it will treat annually. 

The centre will cater for 
four categories of patient who 
will all receive the same 
standard of service; local NHS 
patients, NHS patients from 
other areas, British residents 
with private insurance and 
overseas patients. 

The Hammersmith Cancer 
Centre Appeal aims to raise £5 
million to set up the non¬ 
profit making centre, with 
equipment and other money 
to come from the NHS. A 
commercial loan would make 
up any deficit 

It has been calculated, says 
Ariane Turoer-Laing, the ap¬ 
peal director, that a “through¬ 
put" of500 private patients — 

10 per cent—would enable the 
centre to pay back the com¬ 
mercial loan. 

s 
ince it would be set up 
under a trust, none of 
the doctors or other 
staff would benefit 
financially from the 

enterprise. Any profit would 
be ploughed back into the 
centre. The appeal started on 
its “private phase” in Feb¬ 
ruary last year, the charity first 
has to raise a proportion of the 
money it is ultimately seeking 
through public appeal. Miss 
Turner-Laing said: “We set an 
initial target of £1 million." 
Before going public at the end 
of last month, they managed 
to raise almost £2 million and 

Glaxo 
Laboratories Limited 

markets effective medicines 

of the highest quality 

for the management of 

Stomach Ulcers 

Infections 

Skin Diseases 

Asthma 

and 

Sickness in Cancer Therapy 

will now spend the next 18 
months drawing in the resL 

Already dozens of events 
are planned. Posers are 
appearing on many sites do¬ 
nated by the advertising in¬ 
dustry, and “pyramid 
parties”, private dinner par¬ 
ties at which guests are invited 
to make a donation and to 
hold similar parting thwn- 

seives, are carrying the addi¬ 
tional sponsorship of a wine 
company. 

A Hyde Park “aerobathon” 
(an aerobics event) is planned 
in June, in conjunction with 
the Keep Fit Association. 
Individuals have also offered 
to go on sponsored walks and { 
sponsored bicycle trips. 

For patients, the “win to 
win” against cancer is crudaL 
It is that key ingredient which 
the new centre aims to create 
and maintain in its battle, in 
the words ofthe appeal slogan, 
to “Help Hammer Cancer”. 
Prof Sikora hopes that when 
the centre is open, by 1992 or 
earlier, it will provide a model 
for similar NHS ventures 
elsewhere. 

The Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School at 
Hammersmith Hospital 

is internationally renowned 
for its medicine teaching and 
research work. That feme 
stretches to its coverage of the 
field of cancer treatment. 
Under the pioneering work of 
Dr Constance Wood, the first 
British woman to get involved 
at a senior level in cancer 
medicine, a linear accelerator, 
which produces high-energy 
radiation that can penetrate 
deep-seated tumours, was first 
used at Hammersmith in 
1951 

It was, according to Profes¬ 
sor Karol Sikora, a month 
ahead of Stamford, in Califor¬ 
nia, which was simultaneously 
working on the development 
and claims that wodd record. 
Nevertheless, the professor 
says, it was probably the most 
significant development - at 
Hammersmith. Few cancer 
treatment centres are now 
without such a machine. 

The cancer research of the 
Fifties and Sixties was heavily 
weighted towards radiothe¬ 
rapy* More controversial in 
medical circles was the use, in 
1965, of an expensive ma¬ 
chine called the cyclotron. “It 
caused controversy for the 
wrong reason; but it is 
probably not a great form of 
cancer therapy,” Professor 
Sikora says. “Although some 
small categories of patient 
probably do benefit from 
Zm 7> 

Behind the 
scenes are peopl e 

searching for the 

ultiroate cure 

need to be investigated in the 
rfinin and their true role as 
anti-cancer agents determ¬ 
ined,” he says, in backing the 
need for comprehensive can¬ 
cer centres. 

The Imperial Cancer Relief 
Fond provided for the 
department of clinical oncol¬ 
ogy a research laboratory, 
employing about 25- people 
and with a- budget of nearly £1 
million a year. Many of the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Food’s laboratories are in 
independent facilities, with a 
lot at its central London 
headquarters, where much 
valuable work is devdoped. 

At Hammersmith, Dr BiD 

However, the cyclotron can 
be used in computerized 
tomography, a technique that 
enables tire doctor to lake 
scanning pictures “sliced 
through” tissues to see what is 
happening to them in situ. 

In 1984, the year the 
Hammersmith stopped using 
the cyclotron directly on pa¬ 
tients, it was the fiist to 
employ positron emission 
tomography to detennine bio¬ 
logical changes in tumours 
actually in patients without 
having to use surgery to lake 
samples of the tumour. The 
cyclotron is now used to 
produce the isotopes, or 
chemical elements, used in 
that technique. 

Over the past 10 years, the 
emphasis in cancer medicine 
has duffed from radiotherapy 
to the use of drugs (chemo¬ 
therapy) and, in research, to 
molecular biology .to find out 
how cells work and gnaw, 
using that information to de¬ 
velop new agents to taxget 
cancer cells. 

As Professor Sikora points 
out, the discovery , of genes 
that cany codes for growth 
control mechanisms mil al¬ 
most certainly lead to a revol¬ 
ution in the production of 
anti-cancer drugs in the next 
decade. “These agents will 

honrc most was that there was 
a human: being at foe end of 
foe line. “It reminds you foar 
you are talking about a teal 
disease,” he says. “Some¬ 
times, when you get into foe 
mtefiecDsd aspects of it, you 
put that .to one skk. lt is an 
important part of this associ¬ 
ation; scientists can become 
very seif-centred about Thai* 
projects, nheir* genes.” 

Bring in a hospital setting 
does not mean that his work is 
channelled to meet the needs 
of foe btispitaL “The Hamm¬ 
ersmith is such an eclectic 
{dace; there is not really a 
focus oh a particular type of 
cancer,” Dr Guffick says. In¬ 
dividual cancer consultants 
have their specialties, but the 
hospital overall cowers a wide 
range. “Thus raedo not haven 
research theme that is con¬ 
ditioned by clinical interests.” 

Often, dinfrAins helped to 
prevent researchers going 
down a btind atiey by pursuing 

. fines ofiaquiiy that in foe end 
were unlikely to add to know¬ 
ledge. Sbmfarty, foe re-. 
searches could offer help to 
clinicians, for example in din- 

. ical trials of a new drug 
•product commercially pro¬ 
duced. ... 

“The clinician may not 
have anybody on rite .who 
knows a lot about foe com¬ 
pound involved,” Dr GuBidc 
says.“Il is not really his job to 
be a microbiotogst as wglL" 

DrGallidc enfonslasm 

Gufiick, whose salary is paid 
for by foe fond, is the labora¬ 
tory’s head of molecular onco¬ 
logy and a senior lecturer at 
foe medical school For him, 
the feet foal the research labo¬ 
ratory is situated in a hospital 
is invaluable. 
■ Dr Guliick’s reywii team 
is trying to determine, why 
cancer cells, unlike, normal 
cdls, fail to stop growing and 
dividing and, ultimately, how 
that process can be inter¬ 
rupted. A tumour is caused by 
new cells growing at a fester 
rate than that.at which' old 
ceffsaredying.--. 

He rccaBs tefimg a medical 
colleague that it would be 
convenient for a certain type. 
of biopsy (ceil or tissue sam- 
pte) to be taken routinely from 
particular types of patient and 
was invited into the ward to 
see what was involved. Chas¬ 
tened after 'foe experience, 
which he had not realized was 
painful, he revised his enfous-. 
iastic demands. “I thought: 
maybe we should not do 100, 
we might get enough informa¬ 
tion from20.” But what strode 

He dteda recent exam- 
pte in whkh one clini¬ 
cian had been offered 

such a trial and had prepared a 
to put ■ before the 

to dasure that .foe trial was 
soundly structured. The efini* 
danchedcedwith DrGallidc, 
whowasexpertin understand- _ 
ing foe compounds involved, 
raised some queries and ran 
some tests based on . foe 
phannaceufical company** re- 
spanset The subsequent find¬ 
ings led foe chmctan to decide 
that itwas too eariyto become 
involved in such a triaL 
• Although that, had a 
negative outcome, most con¬ 
tacts between doctors and 
researches were on the pos¬ 
itive side. . 

He is pleased by tbe fact that 
at being a 
postgraduate teadnag centre, 
all -foe doctors have some 
interest, taa grcaler or lesser 

. degree, in research. 
- The IGRF laboratory , at 
Hammersmith provides fine 
fedtities, although it is in a 
Tnakfing apart from the areas 
where patients are treated. Dr 
Gullick sees advantages to 
both clinicians, and re¬ 
searchers of their being 
homed in the same building, 
as proposed for the new 
centre.. 

SHARPE PRITCHARD 
Solicitors and Parlimentary Agents 

Holbein Office: Elizabeth House, 
Fulwood Place London, WC1V 6HG 

Westminster Office: 5 Dean Fanar Street, 
London SWIH 9JX. 

We wish the Hammer Cancer Appeal well, secure in 
the knowledge that it is run by such a prestigious 
Cancer Centre. 

We are able to create and help fund charitable truss 
and companies as well as family and local authority 
trusts. ' , 

For advice help and information please contact either 
C Jarman or Grant Pain on 01-405 4600 at the firm's 
Holbom Office. 

We also cater for most other.areas of non-contentious 
and contentious work and at our Westminster Office 
Parliamentary work. 

For litigation advice please contact Ashley Badcodc on 
01-405 4600 and for Pariimenxary advice please 
contact Michael Pritchard or Helen Kemp on 01-222 
3551. 
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CENTRE EVERY SUCCESS IN THEIR 
“HELP HAMMER CANCER” APPEAL 
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HAMMERSMITH CANCER CENTRE 

can try to come to terms with the life-threatening illness 

..'-'•3k 

■ -A'iS 

••••• 

A1 

• r- 

ALEX SKBWSKI 

Eleven years ago. 
Penny Brolm learned 
she had breast cancer. 
Like others fec*dvwth 

the reality of a life-threatening 
illness, hex first finding was 
one of helplessness. She says 
that then, and now. a doctor’s 
response to the patient was 
often; “There is nothing yon 
can do about it” . 

week use the centre on a daily 
basis. There were groups of 
patients who seemed atte to 
put aside die strain diagnosis 
engenders and forget abonx it;' 
Mis Brohn says.Itwasiwob- 
abte that they would not want 

healers work at the centre. For 
some patients, the laying on of 
hands mayonly help them 
relax.. 

The Bristol treatment is not 
iw of regunentation, no. 
fixed programme is on offer. 

tp use tte centre, where .pa- The aim' is. to offer people 
tieats may pay according to choices and advice on winch 
their *"*»*»* ' ahTmurgh ' die 
weddy charges are £560, and 

A year after the discovery. £155 fig thiir mmpniiyn 
that she had' cancer,' she.' The first shock ofa patient's 
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helped to found -the' Bristol 
Cancer Help Centre for vic¬ 
tims and their ferinfics. It 
offers oCHnpfementaiy thera¬ 
pies to conventional treat-' 
ment, in an' atmosphere of 
encouragement 'Within three 
years, demand at the centre 
was sogreat that it moved into 
its present larger premises, a 
former convent. - 

The centre rims to hdp 
people make the shift from 
feeling likea powerlessvictim, 
to taking responsibility for 
what happens to them. 

Doctors such, as Professor 
Karol Sikora at Hammer-, 
smith were well aware that 
people had varying responses 
to the disease and that many 

diagnosis -was also coupled 
with the fear that death is 

’ inevitable " " . ‘ 
There are many ways in 

; vhidi people could , make the 
switch .from negative to pos¬ 
itive thinking, she says. A look 
at. their diet is a simple, and 
qdick first step they can 
undertake by themselves. 

Patients are also offered the 
services of a coundllor, so 
they can talk about their ferns 

. and the negative, feelings they 
have. There are groups for' 
fitmiKax “At the time I was 
first, diagnosed, scant atten¬ 
tion-was paid to emotional 
and, social': heeds jn the hos^ 
pitaL But. certainly, whatever 

__ attention was goar^ I got il." 
wanted - to be able -to do ... Patients, at Bristol can 
something. *T know that domg choose to team stress-control 
something does make a-dif- techniqnes, eitoer 2n the form 
ference,” she says. “Bristol is a .. of simple rdaxation awl 
place for people who feel hire breathing exercises, “or they 
that" 

Patients, accompanied by a,, 
friend or relative, may opt far 
a week’s residence at a time; 
the centre can accommodate- 
up to 10 resident patients, pins 
their companions. However, 
between 30 and 50 people a 

may go on to viauafaation 
techniques — where patients 
try . to nnagme themselves 
getting better; the ultimate 
positive :f fsalrisg**.' ■ 

As' well as frdly named 
medical staff1 such as doctors, 
nurses and dietitians spiritual 

they fed comfortable to act 
Mrs Brohn »ys “Wc are 
looking to .qopower the 
patient and a lot. of the 
techniques we use.flow into- 
ore snoiter. They win grad¬ 
ually find out what works best 
forthan." 

Mrs Brolm has had recur¬ 
rences of her cancer. Initially, 
rite, refused conventional 
treatment, butro the interven¬ 
ing years sbe.fcas accepted the 
need for some. “I have to 
coofes$,"she says, carefully, 
*T “have mK; at any time 
actoaBy done exactly what any 
oncologist told me to do—but 
1haveon occasions negotiated 
with them and ended up with 
a Hwrpw«ii«ftf;idqp.lt 

owever, there were 
other patients who 
would now claim 
that their well-being 

was because of 'taking fairly 
simple steps towards self- 
genaatmg healing. 

She is conscious of the 
charge find rite may be guilty 
Of giving peopfe filse hope, 
but counters that it may be 
better to have false hope than 
none. Tn any event, that is the 
patient's choice;" rite says. 

Bristol offers no cores; to do 
so votid break the law. But 

A positive approach: from left, Anne Parry, Penny Brolm and Christine Banghn 

Mis Brolm says she is im¬ 
pressed by the way the centre 
has helped strengthen people. 

She quotes Professor Sikoia 
as believing that **a tittle bit of 
Bristol makes ins medicine go 
down", and says; “It is a 
lovely friendly place —there is 
a lot of laughing and it is a 
happy place to be." 

For the past year, the 
department of oncology at 
Hammersmith Hospital and 
the Bristol Centre have had 
formal links; a doctor and 
nurse team, funded by Bristol, 
visit Hammersmith about 
once a week. Between them,, 
they are devising a way in 
which what is ou offer at 
Bristol can be integrated in an 
NHS setting. 

Professor Sikora says: “The 
whote shift now is towards the 
total care of cancer patients. 
We have to convey in a larger 
centre the style of the cottage 
hospital, where the patient is 
seen as a valued customer. 
That is what the Bristol 
Centre is very good art." 

ALTHOUGH It is* 
or ratter acritectfreuame far mere than 
ftMhUseasss—many people can beared 
if they have certain types ofeanetr or if ft 
is early enough. Indeed, more 
than t .tkfid of all cancers are curable, 
indading drihflttbd leukaemia and skin 

can 

Nevertheless, cancer does kill thou¬ 
sands of people every yeas; long cancer 
leads tiie-fidd in male deaths, while 
breast cancer tops die Bst for women. . 

Became cancers are so varied,, the 
symptoms similarly vary widely and 
according fo the type of tumour involved; 
where it is, its size and whether it has 

Tamoutt are for1 
cells, and are either hatiga or maUguant. 
Benign tumowrs boM apon ihensdves 
but ramh.fa the part ef the bodyfo 
which tb^rtaited to grow,oiily teoon*' 
iog a nuisance if they press into adjoining 
organs, and then they can he removed. A' 
wart fa a benign tamonr. . . ' 

M»%wMttBnmirse«n infiltrate other 

A diagnosis of cancer is 
not a death sentence 

. team mil organs and can disperse cells 
to came Invasion elsewhere.- 
; Ttamoarsare mually^vcnaensaeof 

their 6kdy rite of origu hmg cancer; 
cervical cancer and so on. Ikey are also 
classified iy the type «f ceB Involved: m . 

Smhofef* tbe riost ebenmon type off 
.cancer — from crib tiring body 
<mvilies;foese arefmmd fufoeferig, colon 
andhreast Sarcomas are tumors from 
structural tissues such as anodes, 
teudous; and bones. Cancers of the~ white 
Mood cefls hi hone marram an called 
leukaemias; whfle lymphomas arise from 
tin body* lymphatic system. 

otnifi treatment of f*|>f*ir fcih tmn 
three broad categories; smgety, to re¬ 
move the affected tissue; radiotherapy, 
which uses X-rays to damage hraparsMy 
the cancer; and chemotherapy, the use of 
drugs to destroy the maKgnant: 
ffMch. combination of treatment is 
chosen for n cancer varies according to 
tie person bring treated. Two people 
with similar cancers may need differing 
approaches, either because of the cells 
that are affected, or became of then- 
responses to treatment. 

Early detection is possible in many 
cases, leading to a better dance of 
saccessfni treatment. 

■ . .Underafundhig what caa.came cancer 
ms apened the way for people to redace 
the risks, through diet, alcohol intake 
and exposure to chemicals. By far the 
greatest angle measure faidivjdaab can 
take is to stop smoking: those who smoke 
20 cigarettes a day are 40 times as likely 
to develop long cancer as non-smokers. 
As soon as smoking is stopped, the risk 
lessens, cOMtiauing to drop with time. 

tG roN 

ONE fri three Britons tw® got 
cancer. How does your Hfo- 
styie measure up? Complete 
these questions, add up the 
marks in brackets and check 
your score to find out whether 
you are at risk. - . 
• Do you smoko; nothing Ml, 
loss than 10 cigarettea/dayth); 
10-20 rigarettes/day (2D), more 
than 20 ogarettos/day^O), an. 

Tdgar/plpe(4 
• Five years ago, dd you 
smoko; nottting (0), less than 10 

_ 10-20 dgar- 
enas/day'(1^>'inore than 20 
ogarettes/day (IQ, an oocas- 
tonalcigar/pjpe(2). 
• Is there a heavy smoker in 
your house or the room in 

more Own once weekly Ob I— 
than once weekly (2), rarely (1). 
•Take your height in metres 
and mumply ' ft tw itself. Take 
your writfit In ratograms md 

efivide it by the first answer, is 
your score; Men — 20-25 (0k 
26-27 (6), more than 27 (10). 
Woman —19-24 (0k 25-26 (6k 
more than 26 (10). 
• Do you eat meat twice daily 
(2k once daily (1), occasf- 
onafly/nevarf^. 
• Do you eat high-ffore cereal 
for breakfast every day (0k 
three times weekly (1). rarely 
(3k 
• You are dbtfng In your favour¬ 
ite restaurant Which of the 

MANAGERS OF 
CONSTRUCTION 

COSTS FOR HEALTH 
SERVICE WORK 

Expert advice, specialist experience 
and aa impressive track record. 

Construction cost managers for 
Hammersmith HospSol and Royal 
Post-graduate Medical School Phasa I 

Gardiner & Theobald wishes every 

success to the Help Hammer Crater 

Appeal ’ 

... GARDINER t, .THEOBALD 

49 BEDfORD SQUARE 

tQNDON WCVB 3 E B 

: TELEPHONE 01-637 2468 

' (HARTBED QUANTITY SURVEYORS 

fflkSTkUCIHlN COST MANAGEMENT 

OlterdfitBSs 

Edlfllwghi.Gtugoi; 
NoKtestsr, .... 
HwaotieUpoBTyBe, 
Saati»fpe,Swtoj«i 

following items on the menu 
would you prefen vegetable 
soup (Ok prawn cocktaB Ok 
brown bread (0k whrts bread 
Ok avocado vinaigrette (0), 
deep-fried mushrooms (Ik 
chicken salad (0k steak and 
chips (Ik chips (Ik baked 
potato (0k gooseberry pie and 
cream Hk fresh fruit saied (0); 
black forest gAteau (2), cfome 
caramel (pk 
• Do you go abroad for hoB- 
days tor a wanner efimate: yes 
Ok 00 (0k L . 
• Do you use a barrier sun 
cream at least at the start of 
your holidays; yes (0k no (1). 
• Does your skin go bright red 
for several days before a tan 
develops: yes (3), no (Ok 
• Does your job involve strenu¬ 
ous physical labour yes (Ok no 

0k ___ rnfTi 
• Do you exercise, or perform 
a physical sport at least once a 
week: yes (Pk no (2). 
• Do you walk at least one ntfe 
on an average day: yes (0), no 
(2). 
•if you are a woman, do you 
take a contraceptive pffl: yes 
0)> no (Qk 
• How many sexual partners 
have you had: none (Ok 1-5 Ok 
5-10 (2k more than 10 (3k 
• In sexual relationships, do 
you use a barrier contraceptive 
method (for example, condom 
or capk yes (p). no (1)- 
• How many first degree rel¬ 
atives — for example, father, 
mother, brother, sister — have 
had cancer: none (p). one (1)> 
two (2k more than two (5). 
• How much alcohol do you 
think a weak (one unit is one 
gin, whisky, etc or one half pint 
of beer, lager or drier): none 
(0), 1-14 (2k 14-30 (4), more 
than 30 (pk 

If you have been honest, then 
you can get an impression of 
your relative cancer risk. For 
most things, induf 
ft is not too late to 
SCORE: 
• 80-100. Very high cancer 
risk. You smoke very heavily 
and are Ukety to be overweight 
tit’s not just cancer that witTkiS 
you. Now is the time to change. 
See your doctor soon. 
• 60-80. You have a high 
chance of getting cancer. You 
must cut down on smoking. 
Look at the rest of your fife- 
style. 
• 40-60. Watch EL Take the 
advice offered and review how 
you five. 
• 20-40. Not bad. But be 
careful and fofiow the advice. 
• 0-20. Low cancer risk. KSep 
going. Thera is no guarantee 
you wifi not oet the disease, but 
you are domg an you can to 
avoid it 

• From Fight Cancer, by 
Professor Kami Srkora and Dr 
Hilary Thomas (BBC Books, 
£4J)9,% Royalties go to Help 
Hammer Cancer, Hammer* 
smith Cancer Centra's appeal 
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We all know someone who has had cancer and one in three of us 

will get it- Thai's why we need your help to Hammer Cancer. We aim to 

raise £5 million to build a new cancer centre on the Hammersmith 

Hospital site. This is not just another appeal for a building, it is a radical 

project with a revolutionary approach in terms of treatment and care. 

For the first time within the NHS, the newer ‘complementary’ 

therapies which treat the patient rather than just the disease, will be 

available to all patients alongside ibe spread of conventional treatment. 

How can you help? 

Donations, of course, and any way in which your particular 

business, or interests, may Help us reach our target. 
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The aftermath:« year nnT Bay Houghton (right) recalls, "Ml tlw» poMicatioa nf hh Watetjak, TTilkhnrnngli fwgrfyhm a sappa *«■! ghnnfiPd gflihw thrtfMplP rftlm T .eppings Lane cad Offlepnari wradyfag behind ftehminr 

SATURDAY APRIL 15 

The mood in the dressing room 
was one of high confidence. Forest 
are a good side and they say 
anything can happen when Brian 
Gough is in charge of a team, yet 
we were ready for the game and 
determined to get to Wembley. 
We wanted to make it a superb 
day for the club. 

The atmosphere, when we ran 
out at our normal time of2.54pm, 
appeared to be good. There was a 
lot of noise and that is the first 
thing that hits you. The noise 
sweeps down and you get lost in 
the situation. The crowd are just 
there, around you, and you don't 
think about any problems they 
might be having. In those first six 
minutes I can honestly say that 
not one player or referee Ray 
Lewis realized that there were 
major problems at the Leppings 
Lane end of the stadium. The first 
time we realized that something 
was wrong was when a policeman 
suddenly appeared on the pitch 
and ran up to the referee. 

Then a lad, dressed in Liverpool 
colours came on and shouted to 
me: “Ray, Ray, they are dying in 
there." 

What do you do when some¬ 
thing like that happens? Do you 
brush him aside? Do you tell him 
to get off the pitch? Or do you take 
him seriously? I thought there 
could have been some fighting 
between rival supporters and 
looked for direction from the 
referee who was talking to the 
policeman. Then another 
Liverpool fan, who Steve Mc¬ 
Mahon knew, came on to the pitch 
and the message was the same: 
“They are dying in there, it’s 
terrible, they can't get out They 
are getting crushed to death.” 

This time we believed him. 
The referee immediately led us 

off and back to the dressing 
rooms, although there was still no 
real indication of what was 
happening and whether the fans 
had been telling the truth or 
exaggerating. The crowd were not 
on the pitch, there was no obvious 
panic in the air, and as we went 
down the tunnel referee Lewis 
shouted: “Keep warm lads, we will 
be back on again in a few 
minutes." Little did he know that 
we would not go out again that 
day. 

The dressing room door was left 
open and we could see and hear 
fans being helped down the tunnel 
to a small first aid centre. The' 
supporters were crying, complain¬ 
ing and they sounded confused. I 
cannot remember who said it, but 
the comment brought a stunned 
silence: “1 think Liverpool Foot¬ 
ball Cub have another Heysd on 
their hands." 

We just sat there in our kit, 
talking, reading the programme, 
doing a few stretch exercises and 
waiting for a decision to be made. 
The gaffer went in and out and 
referee Lewis pointed bis head 
round the door at about 3.30 to tell 
us to be ready for a return. If there 
were people dying out there we 
Still did not know. It wasn't until 
4.40 that the players were told the 
game had beat abandoned. 

All this time our wives had been 
up in the main stand, in full view 
of the tragedy. When we had 
changed and joined them in the 
players’ bar the full enormity of 
what had happened finally hit us. 
Bv the time I sat down with 
Brenda, my wife, the number of 

dead was 53; a few minutes later 
they said it was 64 and by the time 
Grandstand ended and the news 
came on it had risen to 75 — all 
crushed to death on the terraces. 
The room, usually a hustle bustle 
of noise, was silent There was not 
a sound, not a stir, except for the 
odd gasp as people, players and 
officials, watched the screen with 
open mouths and tears in their 
eyes. It made us feel so 
helpless... why hadn’t they told 
us? Every player would have been 
out there trying to save lives, 
doing something. 

The BBC pictures that night 
were horrendous. It made me even 
more shocked and even more 
angry to see our fans crushed like 
that and to think that Forest had 
so much more room. Why was the 
game played at Hillsborough? 
Why wasn’t the segregation better? 
Who was going to take respon¬ 
sibility? 

It seems that the terracing at the 
Leppings Lane end is in three 
sections. The fans who came in 
late saw only the middle section 
and went into it and the support¬ 
ers who were already there could 
not push out They were trapped. 
The result is the worst tragedy in 
the history of football A total of 
94 people are dead. 

SUNDAY APRIL 16 

By the time I woke the inquest was 
already raging. Every television 
channel was asking the same 
questions. Merseyside was in a 
state of total shock. 

John Aldridge rang me to say 
that he was going to Anfield with 
his daughter to be with the 
Liverpool people. I said I would 
join him. He also told me that a 
Mass had been quickly arranged 
for tonight 

It is difficult to explain the 
atmosphere at Anfield. It was like 
nothing I had ever experienced 
before — a mixture of grief 
confusion and calm. All the 
players were there and we went on 
to the pitch and saw some fans. No 
one was really talking, just nod¬ 
ding, shaking hands. It was quiet, 
so quieL The goal had become a 
tribute to the dead. Flowers 
decorated the six-yard box, other 
colours had been tied to the posts 
and crossbar. Then a lone voice 
from somewhere on the Kop 
shouted: “Don’t worry, we all 
loved you." And suddenly every 
one of us either burst into tears or 
held their head in their hands. ■ 

The mass was a very emotional 
occasion. Bruce (Grobbelaar) did 
extremely well to do the reading. I 
would not have liked to have done 
it and Brace, who had been 
extremely cut up after Heysel, 
showed tremendous courage. 

MONDAY APRIL 17 

Anfield has been opened to the 
public and the Kop and the 
goalmouth in front of it have 
become a memorial for those who 
died. It is a red and white tribute 
and every hour the area is being 
covered with Sowers, scarves, 
hats, shirts - anything that is 
connected with Liverpool 

The pictures on the front of 
some of the tabloids are horren¬ 
dous — feces pressed up against 
fences, unable to breathe, usable 
to move, in total panic and shock. 
There is already talk of the fences 
coming down across the country 
and I just don’t see how this 

It was 3.06pm on April 15 1989 
at Sheffield Wednesday’s 
Hillsborough stadium when a 
Liverpool supporter, dressed in 
his team’s red and white col¬ 

ours, escaped from the packed terrac¬ 
ing, raced on to the pitch and 
screamed at Ray Houghton: “Ray, 
Ray, they are dying in there!” It was a 
panic cry that will forever haunt 
Houghton, in his first full season as a 
Liverpool player, and it was the start 
of a tragedy that saddened the world. 
Liverpool and Nottingham Forest 
had played just six minutes of an FA 
Cup semi-final that could have taken 
Kenny Dalglish’s side closer to a 

League and Cup double. Suddenly, 
however, trophies did not matter. 
How could they be important, how 
could football be important when 
people were dying? 
The players had no idea What was 
happening as they sat in their dressing 
rooms waiting for the game to restart 
It was only when Houghton returned 
home and watched, television that 
night that he realized the enormity of 
what had happened. 
This is how Houghton remembers in 
the notebook he was keeping the day 
95 people lost their lives, crushed to 
death on the Hillsborough terraces, 
and the emotional days that followed. 

season can start again for us. 
The players went to the hos¬ 

pitals where some of the injured 
supporters are and I hadn't 
thought it were possible to become 
even more upset, but what is there 
left to feel for when a mother asks 
you to visit her son before she 
turns off his life-support machine. 
There he lay, just a lad, a 
Liverpool supporter who had gone 
to the game to cheer his team on to 
Wembley. Now... nothing. And 
yet his mother was so strong, so 
altogether. 

Prince Charles and Princess 
Diana also visited the hospitals to 
see for themselves how a city had 
been united by grief They too met 
the little lad on a life-support 
machine. They talked to families 
who still could not believe what 
was happening to them. 

In one hospital something quite 
incredible happened. A fen who 
was in a coma woke up just as the 
boss and John Aldridge were in his 
room. Was it a miracle? Who 
knows? But, as the doctor whis¬ 
pered to the little boy: “Kenny 
Dalglish is here," he opened his 
eyes. 

The Football Association have 
said that we must play our semi¬ 
final with Forest on Sunday, May 
7f at Old Traffoid. What a 
decision to dump on us now! 
There is not one Liverpool player 
who is interested in playing foot- ' 
ball at the moment. In feet, I 
would like to finish the season 
now. How can we play again? If 
the FA and Football League get 
together and make a decision to 
call everything off that is OK by 
me. 

Lee NichoL, the 14-year-old kid 
on the life-support machine, died 
tonight The death toll has reached 
95. 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 19 

The players' wives went into 
Anfield to talk to the families of 
the bereaved, make some tea and 
to give what support they can to 
the people who arc suffering. It is a 
good idea and Anfield has devel¬ 
oped a genuine family at¬ 
mosphere. I cannot believe just 
how strong the men and women 
are who have lost someone from 
their family. They seem to be so in 
control of their emotions. They 
want to talk, even about football. 
Maybe it is a release of some kind. 

THURSDAY APRIL 20 

The first funeral took place today 
and the dub have said that they 

would like at least oire player to be 
present at every funeral held. We 
don’t need asking we want to be 
involved. 

John (Aldridge) showed tremen¬ 
dous courage to read at the 
fimeraL He is a Scouser and this 
has hit him really badly. I asked 
him before ifhe was strong enough 
to do it and, after a little 
indecision, he said he would be 
fine. He dul it superbly. We also 
wait to the families* homes, and 
again they wanted to talk football 
... great ganif*, goals and 
Liverpool personalities. It really is 
quite extraordinary. They are all 
certain about one thing — they 
want us to carry on playing this 
season and do the double for the 
people who have died. 

FRIDAY APRIL 21 

Everton, who play at Spurs tomor¬ 
row came to Anfield to pay their 
respects. It was a nice touch. 
However, I cannot help feeling 
that it would have been better to 
call off all the games this week and 
have seven days of mourning. 
Football needed a decision-maker, 
because we have been in the 
situation where dubs have called 
off matches without League per¬ 
mission and others have played 
when they probably didn't want 
to. 1 just don’t see how any 
professional footballer could want 
to play football this week. 

John has said that he cannot see 
himself ever playing again. I think 
that this is his emotion taking over 
and I am sure that be will be more 
clear-headed about it all in a few 
days’ time. 

There is a problem next week, 
however, because all the Home 
Countries have important and 
World Cup matches. John has 
already pulled out of the Republic 
of Ireland team to face Spain. I am 
not yet sure what to da I think I 
wiU probably stay in Liverpool 

SATURDAY APRIL 22 

Merseyside is still in complete 
mourning. A human chain, link¬ 
ing the scarves of Everton and 
Liverpool, was made between 
Anfield and Goodison Park, and 
the last scarves were tied by Peter 
Beardsley and Everton’s Tan 
Snowdon. Never before have the 
two dubs been so dose together. 
Anfield is a sight you have to see 
to believe. Almost half the pitch 
has been covered with tributes, 
flowers, scarves — anything red 
and white. Thousands of people 
have come to the stadium, indud- 

SUNDAY APRIL 23 

John Barnes has dropped out of 
the England squad. Steve Nkol is 
too upset to play for Scotland and 
I was considering joining John 
(Aldridge) and Ronnie Whelan in 
asking Jade Chariton to leave me 
out of this one. However, Brenda 
eventually helped make up my 
mind for me. She could see I was 
tense and said it would be good for 
me to get away from Merseyside 
and play in a game. After much 
soul-searching I decided die was 
right 

MONDAY APRIL 24 

I went to two funerals in Liverpool 
before flying to Dublin and report¬ 
ing for Work! Cup duty. I want 
sure if I was ready for a game, hut I 
still found myself on the plane, 
trying to concentrate on the game 
instead of thinking about the 
tragedy. 

TUESDAY APRIL 25 

The Football Association have 
issued an ultimatum to tbe club. 
We must play our semi-final with 
Forest on May 7 or drop out of tbe 
competition. It does not surprise 
me that the directors have decided 
to defer a decision until Sunday, 
when Liverpool have arranged our 
first game bade, a friendly at 
Celtic. I am extremely annoyed 
with the manager of Spain. He has 
criticised John for not playing. 
What the bell does he know about 
it? 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 26 

Playing for the Republfo oflrefand 
was a very moving experience 
today. They are a family on their 
own. I was pleased I made thet 

decision to-ptay. I decided to giro 
xso “ this a realgo, if only to get my own 

bade on the Spanish manager for 
criticising John- 

We beat Spain with, ironically 
an own god from their outstand¬ 
ing player; Michel. It wasa vital 
victory for us because it has 
brought Wbrid Cup qualification 
doser, and yet it wasn’t the victory 
that seemed most important to 
me. I felt better after I had played. 

ft is a tribute to the people of 
Liverpool and there fa no question 

arrival tf 

THURSDAY APRIL 27 

ing John Toshack who has flown 
over from Spain to pay his 
respects, and many otto faces 
mingle with the crowd.' 

When the players walked on to 
the pitch the fans broke out into 
spontaneous applause. There were 
more tears. Then they b^an to . 
sing our anthem, “You'll Never 
Wdk Alone” and so the crying 
continued. At six minutes past 
three, exactly a week since the 
tragedy occurred, a minute's si¬ 
lence was held throughout tite 
country. You could hear a pin 
drop inside Anfield. Steve Nicol 
and his wife stood on tbe Kop 
while the rest of us glassy-eyed,' 
knelt and prayed. 

FRIDAY APRIL 28 

There was a lot of aggression in 
our first training session-today, 
which is unheard of for IivapooL 
The emotion and frustration of 
the tragedy to coming Out in a 
physical way and the tackling was. 
healthy, to say the least There is 
football in the air again and it was 
good to be together on the training 
pitch. It is only 12-days since 
Hillsborough, bat it seems a 
lifetime. 

There is no doubt in my mind 
that die club have handled this : 
brilliantly. Liverpool coped with 
Heysel and now there is 
Hillsborough. The dub wifi, 
emerge bigger and better. 

SATURDAY APRIL 29 
We trained again and thep trav¬ 
elled to Scotland for the match 
against Celtic. It wifi be strange to 
pull on a red shirt aga«Ti> especially 
in front of our own fans who to 
sure to travel in tiieir thousandsto 
Glasgow. It as if they want to be 
part of the first game back. 

SUNDAY APRIL 30 

I have sat in hundreds of t 
rooms before the start of a;_ 
match and would normally think 
nothing of it. But, to see the red 
shirts was strange: Liverpool are 
bade, was that the message? 

It is odd that, since 
Hillsborough, I haven’t really 
thought about the championship 
or FA Cop, and yet the reality is 
that we are unbeaten after 17 
League and Cup matches and 
going for the double. So -it was' 
goodJ&play fiHr livcrpod again 
even in afixenSy, and we did well 
Forget the 4-0 scoreline. Victory 
was not important to ns^but tbe 
occasion was. 

The fans were tmbefievable. . .. 
it-was a tribute to Liverpool and. 
that probably stmed us on to play 
so wdL There were 60,000 people 
packed into the stadmm and there. 
was not a sound . during the 
minute’s silence' before kick-off 
Then, when the. referee blew his 
whistle for the end of tbe minute^' 
there was a deafening roar from 
the. crowd.. Every, man, woman .• 
mid child broke into song: “Walk - 
On, Walk On .scarves and 
colours were held high. Football¬ 
ers are used to . tire emotions of. 
winning and: losing but tins wa$.: 
different It.was unlike anything I 
had experienced before — apart 
from when my motto diedwfren 
X waa 16. Thts.timelwa&right in ' 
the middfeof otherpeo^B'sgrief: 

as to how they fed. They are 
looking after their own. They did 
it that day at Hillsborough and 
they are doing it now. 

The dub announced that we 
will be playing on in the FA' Cup. 
It came as no surprise, as it is what 
the famflfes wanted. 

MONDAY MAY 1 

I returned from Dublin, to dis¬ 
cover that John had contacted 
Jack Chariton and told him that 
he would be available for the next 
intemationaL Lam delighted with 
that because there is no way you 
can stop playing. . 

Arsenal were back in action 
tonight. They did call off a game 

. against Wimbledon out of respect 
to the dead and, of course, our 
own game with them at Anfield 
has also been put bade because of 
the tragedy. They played Norwich 
in a televised game and our hopes 
that Norwich would do us a 
favour woe dashed. Arsenal 
thrashed them 5-0 and played 
extremely wefl. The enforced 
break has obviously done them 
good and tiie signs are ominous. 

TUESDAY MAY 2 

-Steve Nicol is the Football Writ¬ 
ers’ Association Footballer of the 
Year, which is a. nioe boost just 
before wetort playing again. He 
has certainly deserved the honour. 
His consistency is incredilde and 
he also has a lovely imadc of hot 
letting things worry him. 

WEDNESDAY MAY 3 

We play Everton tonight. The 
gaffer called us altogether and told 
us not to expect any favouss just 
because of what has happened. 
'They are not going to lie down." 
he stressed and said that it was 
going to be a tough, hard match. 

Our mood was one of sheer 
determination, and although no 
one is saying it we want to win the 
first division for to 95 people 
who have tod. The atmosphere 
msideGoodisonPaikwasthatofa 
united div. It: was a special 
occasion for 45,994 Sconsers. 
They wiU all remember that they 
were therewfaen Liverpool played 
Everton in the memmnl mateh. 
Not oner-fan spoke duringthe. 
minute’s silence, but, as soon as 
the referee blew bis whiste, a 
Merseyside roar split the skies. It 
was deafening/as if to signal-the 
«nd of-tire jqounmre and to say: 
uOK, let’s get on with it." .That 
moment ax Goodison rail always 
be special It had* dear meaning: 
it was to signal for Uveipool to 
go for the double. -And, as the 
gaffer said it.was a tough darby. 
Someone'said- that 0-0 was per¬ 
haps the perfect result for the 
occasion- l;had to answer that to 
best result would have been, if we 
had ton; but toimportant thing 
wa$ to pjay again and ail to; fads 
felt better -for it I think the 
supporters were pleased to watch 
us again too,, , 

The managB’ pickedthe'side 
that started: a^amst Forest rat 
Hillsborough and ihat.was prob¬ 
ably significant. We went through 
ittogetorand, the lasttime wesat 
in a - dressing-room,' to tragedy 
was taking pace just a few yards 
from our seats. -Tins'time there 
were De fences, no squashed faces 

, peering ifrrough fittie hates and 
football is, better for.a.fencetoe 

. game.' • ■■■ : " 

Extracted from Ray Houghton’s 
. Liverpool Notebook (published by 
&eenAsmerKssM3&) 1 
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SQUASH RACKETS 
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YOU have to tiramb bade- 
wardsthroagk British Open - 
records for the best part of the 
decadetodiscoverthelast 
trae Er^t-i KTs two “Goern- 
sey: Giris”, Lisa Qpfc sqd 
MartineLe Moignan, ivere not 

..officially expected to cany 
some borne interest Into the 
premier championship final of 
theyear. 

Even the biennial World 
Open tide,' won'' fry'-Ds" 
Moignan from Sasan Devoy 
of New . Zealand is 1?BS». 
carries less historic^'ind ' 
competitive significance than 
the British. Open,\ the' 
“Wimbledon of Sqnasb”, 
which starts at lands Gub . 
tomorrow, and moves to 
Wembley on April^O. ' 

Devoy has won me British 
Opens in succession. The 
Channel Islands duo, with 
twice as long on the 'inter¬ 
national circuit and six nat¬ 
ional closed titles between 
them, have collectively 
missed six times at the same 
final stage. 

Seven is plainly going to be 
a very lucky number fin: 
someone atWembley this year 
-when the Ht-Tec-spoxxsoced 
event roadies the final -on 
April 23. 

-'."Opfe' lost twice to Vida 
CsrrfweJl. of Australia, and 
twice to Devoy. Le Moignan 
Soar both her finals to Devoy. 
A126 and 27 respectively, they 
are die old ladies of the tour. • 
Le; Moignan even boasts a 
shining new MBE. It is more 
lhan a decade since they; left 
RegHafbbur, their old mentor 
aiKings Qnh, Guernsey, to 
’set up professional life in 
Nottingham. 

- 

handed, languid and elegant, 
has migrate! to Ifortsmouth, 
Paderbom in West Germany . 
and,, iatteriy, Orfchester in 

Seedhigs 

■jsWsgggrgtf 
. .7, ft-HtiGsiald (Austra- 

B.1* •tarOoMpstraB^e, R M 
^ ^ ,^10i.F Oawin 

“ . ’ I. *•' 
K B 
,■■15,-8 Inday. 

18, 8 Schoana (Wut 

search/.of coaching, com- 
petition and personal comfort. 
Opie, a fiery tomboy whose 
temperameat mars the-best 
drills in the game, has sol¬ 
diered <m at Nottingham, 
buying a home dose to the 
club that has always welcomed 
herpresence and that of the 
professional payers she at¬ 
tracts to the area. 

They- were never rod 
friends. “We have nothing in 
common,” Le Moignan said. 
But from school days they 
have been cast together as a 
sporting double act. They 
have been everywhere, done 
everything,. in die squash 
world, usually with Opie in 
command. Le Moignan’s 
stealing ofthe woridtitle was a 
first that surprised everyone, 
indudxng, one suspects, the 
highly competitive Guernsey 
GBris themselves.- 
' They have'yet lo capture a 
“British Open”, however, ami 
officially it seems then; 
chances are'seen how-as no 
better than- the thud, and 
fourth aeedings offered back in 
1982. Nowadays there is also a 
rising new generation already 
overlapping the old 
superiorities. 

- T Jft Mn^n«nky4iwlHlHl far 
a semifinal agarm* the new 
gsw"W»<M, m the shape of 
Danielle DradjV the second 
seed, from Australia, while 
Opae would rotum to protec¬ 
tive duty against top-seeded 
Devoy in die other senri-finaL 

- To satisfy that expectation 
Opie must overcome Michelle 
Martin, the Australian world 
tinder-23 champion, while Xe 
Moignan must defeat Suzanne 
Homer; the Yorkshire damn- 
pion Who beat her both in 
December and recently. 
.' The world champion has 
fadatonid 18 months since 
beating Devoy in the work! 
final in The Netherlands. She 
left the national champion¬ 
ships. . with.. no_ sponsorship 
contracts, Just"one, working 
racket to ner name and the 
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Survival the main Edberg on 
coarse 
for title 

M.\V 1 

'.« r 

SURVIVAL as modi as Victory 
will be foremost in Chris Bat- 
ley’s mind when he sett off for 
Singapore intwo wrim* time.' 

Two months ago Bailey’s 
career-seemed to be in doubt 
after he injured his right lmee in 
a satellite event in Croydon, bet 
he has recovered strength in the 
ligaments of his lmee so quickly 
he plans to play three events in 
the Far East to test his fitness 
before the grasscomt season, 
though he w2l not be ready in 
time for Britain’s Davis Cup tie 
against Romania in early May. 

*Tvc put inn lot of hardwork 
on the knee, and overall Fm 
actually feeling fitter and stron¬ 
ger than before I was injured,” 
Bailey said: **1 Vwm lyamkhw 
two weeks ago and, though the 
knee occasionally swells up, I'm 
feeling more and more con¬ 
fident about it.” 

When he first snapped fire 
ligament, Bailey was only given 
a 75 per cent chance of recovery 
without a major operation, 
which would have put him out 
of competition fin: a yean At the 
very least, he thought he would 
be out until Wimbledon. But a 
regular fitness programme de¬ 
vised by the Lawn Tennis 
Association physiotherapist. 
Bill Morrison, and . his coach, 
Nigd Sears, has put Bailey well 
ahead of schedule and Bailey’s 
own determination has done the 
rest 

- “IhadpBteome.hadtfram* 
bad: injury when the knee: went 
and rtn not used to being 

'he said. “Soitwasabit 

down in fire damps about xt, you 
just have to get on with it” . 

Bailey has been woriring every 
day to strengthen his lmee, and 
has been woching on his upper 
body strength, as well. When, he 
days in a grand prix event in 
Singapore he win be nearly a 
stone heavier. Tve wanted to 
'gtt'slnmgBr, but have xiever had 
the time to get in the gym for 
long periods to woric an it,” be. 
said. Tn a strange way, this 
injury has beens boons, because 
it's given me the time to get 
stronger.” 

Bauey wifi not know until be 
steps on court in Singapore 
whether all his hard work , tea 
been successful. He stfll feds 
pain in the knee, but matehplay 
win provide the fine test If he 
passes that, he will play events, 
m Kuala Lumpur and Bangkok 
before , returning to' Britain to 
prepare for Queen's, where he 
readied the quarterfinals last 
yean!; and Wimbledon. 

‘It’s coming along redly well 
at the moment,” he said. “It’s 
stiD possible I will have to have 
an operation at some print, but 
Td have to start my career all 

wanted*to give^fiSTii^best 
shot.” . • 

Back to Wentworth 
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THE International Manage¬ 
ment Group is, after all, pma- 
nmg to repeat the exmbmon 
event it organized for . the first 
time fast year at Wentworth 
Golf Chib in the week before 
Wimbledon (Andrew Longmorc 
writes). 

It had been thought that the 
tournament had been killed off 
by poor attendances and finan¬ 
cial losses last year, but IMG is 
still hoping to revive it, with a 
new sponsor and, possibly, a 
revised format. 

“Nothing is'.confirmed yet 
and there will be no announce- 

T«wit for a,few weeks, bat the 
idea ofgetting some competitive 
practice oh grass courts arid in a 
jfewain setting, certainly ap¬ 
pealed to the players and we are 
hopeful we can put something 
together,” Jeremy Dyer, of 
IMG, sakL - 

tut year’s eqfox-man nod 
included Ivan Lendl and Mats 
WOander, two of the more avid 
golfers on the circnrt, and they 
could «g«in mu the Classics; to 
put the final touches to their 
preparations for Wimbledon. 
Other possibles are Pete 
Sampras and Kevin Curren. - 

Little rest for marathon churchmen 
r.^ 

tones wish I bsd never won 
- the world title at att.” 

Opm was expected to win as 
fer bade as the first Wembtey 
Open final in 1984. Her loss to 
Devoy in what many regard as 
theTxst of all British Qpen 
ironfii'y. ijtmk culminated in 
ber Binging her lwJfrt out of 
the court and dose enough to 
the referee to incur another of 
ibis' 'heavy nffimii puxrisb* 

. merits of her career. 
Bd: fizst coBqdete &3nro in 

a decade of British Open 
competition came last year 
when* seeded second, she fell 
in the eariy rounds to Sarah 
FitzGerald, another young 
Australian,..seeded seventh 
•this time fbr a quarter-final 
against Devoy. 

A complete summer lay-off 
appeared, to mgnvenate Qpie. 

won in Smgaporo and in 
'New York, Trat was brushed 
aside by Devoy in the Fd>- 
mazy in Guernsey she 
hjqped would xrirabffitEte her. 

“Itjcnakes a change fiw the 
other players, to cany the 
pressure,** Opie said. 
“Martino and I have always 
lost in the Open when ex¬ 
pected to win, sometimes 
more intent; on each other 
than the rest of the world. 
Maybe this time one of us can 
tiSp through while they are 
scrqn»x«rwztit each other.” 

1 - BtamaComspaiideiri 
' Tokyo 

STEFAN Edbera; spared his 
devoted army.of local followers 
file heartache of seeing him 
defeated when he mastered 
gusty conditions and a tenacious 
opponent to reach the quarter¬ 
finals of the Japan Open here 
yesterday. 

With the wind bowling in off | 
Tokyo Bay, he overcame the 
Austrian base liner, Alex 
Aatonhteh, 6-2,6-7.6-1 to stay 

. bn course to retain his tide. 
“It always seems to blow up in 

the afternoon here, and with 
him playing better and having 
some luck it got a bit difficult,” 
Edberg said. *T wasn't too 
wonted, though. I felt I would 
have Max in a final set once Z 
broke service.” 

Ivan Lendl joined Mm in the 
last eight, defeating the Ameri¬ 
can part-timer, Joe Russell, 7-6, . j 
6-2, but not before file Tokyo- 
based coach had squandered a 
set print at 6-5 in the tie-break. 

Monique Javer, of Britain, 
bowed out in the quarter-finals 
in the women's event, losing 6- 
1, 6-4 to an aggressive 
Czechoslovak*} ualifier, Eva 
Sviglerova: 
RESULTScMn%ifeig(M:'nWioaBdkM 
a»nB(US) KP Kuhmn WQ), 7-5,6-2; S 
Edb«a(SM)MA AntonHad^Ainm ^ 
2.0-T.Vl! I Cana fCOE) btJ RuwiftBi.7- 
X«« A KridoMn (UQ M Q Coonofl 
(Cm). M, M; b Qawt bt A Mronz 
Mm; 44.7-0, 8-1; W Ilnur (An) Ot P 
tte^TM (ura K. 7-6; a Mmtorf r * 
bt 6 Oayfa(US).7-a, 07. &•* J 0^ ( 
bt M KWansna Mus^ B-A 8^. Won 
ninilwfcWKNSniwiiBwipMrtbtK 

UK—IKWD (JflpWlfc, IhJ, K, C 

• Pat Cadi, Ac fmmerWlmble- 
don chanapmn, who has not won 
m three atteinpts since rBtnrrring 
to singles action last month, has 
entered the qualifying round fox¬ 
fire Korean Open in Seoul next 
week. 
• AMELIA ISLAND — Steffi 
GndE; the, world No. I, contin¬ 
ued her comeback after breaking 
her thumb in a ,A-"tlg accident 
two months ago when she 
defeated Andrea Texnesvaxi, of j 
Hungary, 6-0,6-1, in 40 minutes 
(Reuter reports). 

Best foot forward: the Right Rev John Petty aims to be the first bishop to complete the Loudon Marathon 

Pauline tenet guides bishop’s 
quest for the Rainbow gold 

BfDnidFDwdl 
Athletics Correspondent 

THE day of rest will be soxne- 
ingofn shock to fire Bishop oT 

_txummpton on Sunday week. 
Hebrews 12:1 is the scripture 
most likely to spring to mind as 
he goes about his business that 
morning. “Let us run with 
endurance the race that is set 
before us,” the apostle Paul said. 
For the best part of four hours, 
the Right Rev John F Perry will 
be concentrating not so much on 
the spiritual marathon as the 
one which leads its committed 
26 miles 3SS yards through the 
streets of London. 

Perry will have a half-share in 
the riaim to being the first 
bishop to run the London 
Marathon. Like the capital’s 
buses, you -wail long enough for 
one, then two arrive attire same 
tune. This will be the tenth 
London Marathon but the first 
to field a bishop — or, rather, 
two. The Bishop of Ripon, the 
Right Rev David Young, xs 
running also—and he will have 
to gel inside four hours ifhe is to 
be fire first bishop to finish the 
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but I think I will keep up with 
them.” The handy thing about 
being a bishop is that you are 
not committed to one church. “1 
preach all over the place in the 
diocese. This particular Sunday 
I have, kept free in the diary." 

The collection is what counts 
oh marathon Sunday. Money is 
needed to assist the Rainbow 
Project, a scheme to bouse 

homeless young people in 
Southampton and Perry is run¬ 
ning to support the cause. As a 
member of The TTmes-Unisys 
London Marathon Appeal team, 
he will have the chance to help, 
fund a charity which has three 
functions: the provision and 
management of housing units; 
monitoring of the problems of 
the homeless young; and 
information, advice and support 
for them. 

“It was started in 1981 out of 
concern to respond to the needs 
of growing homelessness in the 
city,” the Perry said. “Ideally, a 
resident will stay in a Rainbow 
house for tii™? mouths jwwi then 
be capable of leading an in¬ 
dependent life.” Two full-time 
workers — one a detached youth 
worker funded by the education 
authority — and two part-time 
are employed in managing four 

Pearl extends backing 

“We are going for under four 
hours,”' Pexiy said. The refj 
erence to “we” is not intended 
as an assumption of divine 
assistance. “I’ve got two sons 
running with me,” he said. 
“They are more experienced. 

PEARL Assurance has ex¬ 
tended its association with Brit¬ 
ish athletics by signing a new 
four-year sponsorship agree¬ 
ment with the British Amateur 
Athletic Board worth £4 million 
over four years — the biggest 
sponsorship deal in British 
Athletics* history. 

The company will continue 
its involvement with the AAA 

indoor championships and 
international meetings, which 
this year take place in Belfast 
and Gateshead, and will ai<« 
lake over sponsorship of the UK. 
championships. 

Peaii Assurance first spon¬ 
sored British athletics in 1983 
and this new agreement makes 
the company one of the longest- 
serving sponsors in the sport's 
history. 

houses and two local authority 
flats. 

“1 was drawn to this project 
because homelessness is a major 
social concern and one close to 
the hean of Jesus Christ, who 
was a refugee in the early j»rt of 
His life and homeless again later 
on.” Perry said. “In the past six 
years, we have helped 70 young 
people move on to a more 
settled way of life.” 

Aged 54, Perry may be new to 
the marathon, but not to run¬ 
ning. “I have been a bishop for 
only just over a year and, when I 
was warden of Lee Abbey. I used 
to run along the north Devon 
coastal paths.” Inspiration 
conies to be who runs. "It’s 
theraputic,” he said. 

The Times and Unisys hope 
that, by featuring the efforts of 
our fund-runners, we will help 
them to find sponsorship. If you 
wish to support one or more of 
them, write, dearly stating your 
benefleiaries, to The Times- 
Unisys London Marathon Ap¬ 
peal, Sports Department. The 
Times, 1, Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. We will send 
on your donations. 

Unisys is offering a personal 
computer to the biggest fund¬ 
raiser and a Jeroboam and 
magnum of champagne respec¬ 
tively to the second and third 
largest. 

BOXING 

Seeking a 
WB A title 
chance for 
Graham 

BySriknmarSen 
Boxing Correspondent 

THE tefepbroe line between RJ 
Eastwood’s bed ai the dinic m 
Belfast where he has been 
recovering after an operation, 
and the desk of Jose Suleiman, 
the president of the Worfd 
Boxing Council, in Mexico City* 
will be busy all this evening and 

all weekend perhaps. 
After Herol Graham’s one¬ 

sided third round victory over 
Ismael Megron, of Puerto Rfe°* 
at Dewsbury on Wednesday 
night, Eastwood is in a hurry to 
secure the WBCs sanction for a 
bout between Graham, and 
Julian Jackson, of the Unned 
Stales, for the vacant rtnrioic- 
weight title in June. 

Eastwood, who has been try- 
ms for weeks to finalize an 
agreement, knows that if he does 
not settle by tomorrow night he 
could have a struggle on M 
hands to give Graham* No. 5 ux 
the ratings, his chance this 
summer. 

Eastwood, already under pres¬ 
sure from the Italians, who are 
pushing the of Sumbu 
Kalambay, fears that if Mxchad 
Watson (No. 4 in the WBC 
ratings) foils to relieve Mpce 
McCallum of the World Boxing 
Association title tomorrow, 
Watson’s manager, Mickey 
Duff might try to give his man a 
title bout with Jackson before 
Graham. 

“I’ve been busy behind the 
scenes for weeks to fix up this 
fight” Eastwood said. “I am 
determined to get it fbr HeroL I 
had anticipated Watson trying 
to get him before Herol if he 
loses to McCullum, that is why I 
gave myself a bead start. If 
Watson loses he can no longer 
be No. 4 and I shall insist that 
he is moved down.” 

Duff who promoted Gift- 
ham’s warm-up against Negron, 
told a press conference before 
fixe bout that Watson’s fortunes 
would not affect Graham’s 
plans. Even though the man 
who beat Jackson can look 
forward to a multi-minion bout 
with the great Roberto Duran, if 
and when he comes down from 
his2001b, it is unlikely that Duff 
will go back on Ids woid. 

There are too many good 
middleweight bouts for Duff 
and Watson to be getting on 
with — a lucrative return with 
Nigel Benp, for »wcu»nrf» — and 
too many good business deals to 
be done with Eastwood, who 
runs Britain’s most successful 
stable, fbr Duff to take on a 
wrangle with, the Irishman as 
wdL 

The bout with Jackson could 
pose other problems with 
Eastwood, however. He will not 
be able to sxage the contest in 
Britain. As Jackson has had an 
operation on a retina, the British 
Boxing Board ofComro! will be 
against the bout and could 
object to it even if it is held in 
the Republic of Ireland or the 
United States. 

LACROSSE 

Change In 
wake of 

cup games 
By Peter Tattow 

THE women's international day 
of decision in Philadelphia on 
new rules is now only three 
months away, as the home 
international season goes ahead 
here with England. Scotland and 
Wales experimenting with three 
new ideas. 

Having always played with¬ 
out boundaries, the women's 
game seems to be veering to¬ 
wards touchlines, as in the 
men’s game. An offside rule in 
the form of a restraining line 
and substitution on dm fly are 
also being tried. 

Several World Cup players 
are still roaming around in 
Australia and so England have 
brought in three new caps and 
Wales two for next month’s 
home season. 

Lois Richardson continues as 
captain after her success in 
leading England to the brink of 
the world title. England lost in 
the World Cup final to the 
United States after sudden 
death. 

Nikki Bolton captains Wales 
on the retirement of Vivien 
Jones, who stays in the team to 
add to her SO caps. 

Scotland, captained by Val 
Houston, have made five 
changes from their World Cup 
team. 
HATCHES: May 5: Wtlas v Scotland 
(Conflfl); Mn 12: Scotland v England 
(Edintwrah]: May 1ft Enpond v WHn 
fUiton). Ran* eapas England: H Coakley, J 
Coptey, A Smith. Waft* H ward, s Owen. 
Scotland: F Dow. H Graham. C IttM, J 
Moore, C Stamens. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 

7J0 uniats Mated 
FOOTBALL 

flecondi 
Ofcffram v Leeds 
HFa LOANS LEAGUE; Hyde V HonMMt 
EMONOFF MSH UEMME: OBtonMt V 
CMerafm (7.4$; Nawy *Bangor (M). 
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_WBBSSS 
Woof Lina flvCanrVWi 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
•TONES .OTTER CHAMMWWWi 
Bradford Northern v WWtaflaM f 
Iwdayftaifiai atone; SaHUnavl 

mEEr***** 
•M v HaBax; KataMay V 
BochcUa v Traflora 

lYokvHulKRJ 

Honracmaitt ra*a*ME Btiswfn- 
doc v Bradford (7-30>:GoM Cupc BaftVM 

. v WAwthanpian (7.BI3. Knootout Cups. 
Oxford v Cortrtfy frUftKlngB Lynn v 

sasaarafflasTS? 
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Part). 
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New job for Haan 
ARIE Haan, the former 
Netherlands football inter¬ 
national, dismissed by VIB 
Stuttgart last month, is to 
continue his career in ihe West 
German first division at 
Nuremberg, who have given 
hfen a two-year contract as 
coach. 

HOCKEY 

Gymkhana attack bias by umpires 
By Sydney Frisian 

THERE is a small dement of 
bias among umpires, in the 
opinion of Kulbir Bhaura. the 
captain of Indian Gymkhana, 
three of whose players were sent 
off with red cards during die 
season just ended. 

“As a dub we fed that we are 
bong constantly victimized by 
some umpires who come to our 
matches with the preconceived 
notion that we are a bad lot,” be 

said. “They look for incidents 
when a mistimed tackle seems 
like a dangerous charge, and the 
whole atmosphere becomes in¬ 
flamed by foe imposition of 
heavier penalties.” 

Measures had been taken by 
the dub in the form of a leaflet 
handed out on Maxch 17 before 
the home match at Fellham 
against Harboroe, adting spec¬ 
tators to refrain from hurling 
abuse ax the umpires. But, 
Bhaura added, be was not a 

party to a clause in the leaflet 
inviting spectators to provide 
video tape recordings as proof of 
umpiring bias. This, he said, was 
done by a member of the dub in 
a mood of sheer frustration. 

Calling for consistency in the 
application of the rules, Bhaura 
said: “There are otherdubs who 
play a more physical type of 
game than ours and get off 
lightly, and I feel that the whole 
situation needs to be looked at 
more dosely." 
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To do that he suggests a 
meeting between members of! 
the dub and the umpires. “This 
will be a good public relations 
exercise which will enable us to 
express our point of view,” he 
said. “As someone who has 
represented England and Great 
Britain ! do not want to lead a- 
dub that has a bad name.” 

Representatives of Indian* 
Gymkhana attended an infor¬ 
mal meeting called by the 
competitions committee of the 
Hockey Association on Tuesday 
to consider general matters of 
discipline, which also induded a 
discussion on the leaflet issued 
by the dub. The whole question1 
of the leaflet will be reviewed by1 
the management committee of 
the Hockey Association and' 
may lead to a disciplinary, 
inquiry should they consider it 
necessary. 

Roger Webb, the umpires’ co-" 
oidinator, said: “Any umpire 
will naturally be gravely con-1 
cemed over an allegation that’ 
has the flavour of bias. As for 
video evidence in hockey, it can * 
never show the true comm of., 
the incident.** 
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Ilmor enter 
the fray as 

engine talks 
accelerate 

By John Blnnsden 

THE Leyton House team, 
which was formerly March, 
has entered into a five-year 
agreement with Ilmor En¬ 
gineering for the exclusive use 
of a brand new Formula One 
engine—believed to be of VIO 
configuration — beginning in 
1991. 

Confirmation of the deal 
has followed FerrarTs 
announcement that it will 
make available its V12 For¬ 
mula One engine to its Italian 
rival, Minardi, next season. 

These latest results of en¬ 
gine-supply negotiations, with 
others either already com¬ 
pleted or at an advanced stage, 
promise to transform grand 
prix racing's power battle 
from next season. 

Towards the end of this 
year, the Tyrrell team will 
begin testing a new car, 
powered by the Honda V10 
engine, which currently re¬ 
sides exclusively in the back of 
the McLarens of Ayrton 
Senna and Gerhard Berger. 

McLaren, in turn, will start 
the 1991 season with Honda's 
latest lightweight V12 engine, 
which is currently under dev¬ 
elopment in Japan. 

The Footwork Arrows team 
have won the hard-fought 
battle to secure Porsche's new 
V12 engine, which will replace 
their Ford Cosworth VS 
power units; while the 
Brabham team, which has 
recently been rescued from 
near-oblivion, is expected to 
replace its present Judd en¬ 
gines with a new V12 power 
unit, being developed by 
Yamaha. 

The Japanese manufacturer 
is an absentee from Formula 
One this season, following the 
withdrawal of the Zakspeed 
team, to whom it supplied its 
V8 engine last year. 

Like Cosworth Engineering. 
Ilmor is based in Northamp¬ 
ton and was formed in 1984, 

when two of Coswoith's se¬ 
nior design and development 
engineers, Mario lilien and 
Paul Morgan, left to form their 
own company in partnership 
with Roger Penske, America's 
most successful team owner. 

Il was through Penske, who 
has long voiced a desire to 
return to Formula One, that 
Ilmor forged a link with 
Chevrolet, which has enabled 
them to dominate Indycar 
racing over the last two years, 
with 27 wins from 30 races. 

Perhaps the biggest poten¬ 
tial prize on the engine front is 
Mercedes-Benz. Despite 
strenuous denials from Stutt¬ 
gart, there is a growing belief 
that Mercedes will follow its 
currently very successful 
involvement in endurance 
racing, in collaboration with 
the Sauber team, by making a 
return to Formula One, with a 
Honda-type engine supply 
partnership with a leading 
team. 

At present, Honda's dose 
links with McLaren appear to 
be secure, but if the United 
States Congress forces through 
the more extreme elements of 
its proposed environmental 
legislation, which could re¬ 
quire manufacturers to halve 
their cars* fud consumption 
before the end of the decade, 
this could force Honda out of 
Formula One. in order to 
concentrate all its engineering 
resources on meeting the new 
standards for road cars. 

In that event, McLaren 
could offer Mercedes-Benz a 
desirable home for another 
V12 Formula One engine. 
• The latest Tyrrell-Ford, the 
019, which features some 
innovative aerodynamic 
changes, inducting the most 
elaborate pair of front wings 
yet seen on a modem Formula 
One car, was unveiled yes¬ 
terday and wall undergo five 
days of tests next week. 

Championship opener 
develops into tyre war 

By Stephen Slater 

THE first race of the 1990 Esso 
British touring car champ¬ 
ionship, which takes place at 
Oulton Park in Cheshire today, 
has already developed into a 
tyre war between three chief 
manufacturers. The leading 
teams, all using equally matched 
Ford Sierra Cosworths, have 
each called upon different tyre 
manufacturers to give them the 
competitive edge. 

There was a tense battle in 
qualifying yesterday between 
the Dunlop-shod Labatts Sierras 
of Tim Harvey and Laurence 
Bristow, who were initially fast¬ 
est before being overhauled by 
the Yokohama Tyres car of 
Robb Graven. The former 
champion, Andy Rouse, on 
Pirelli tyres, also moved ahead 
after cradling off the trade and 
badly imaging his Sierra. 
Rapid work by his mechanics 
saw him bade in action. 

The turbo-charged variants of 
the family Ford hatchback now 

generate 550 bp, a similar power 
output to that attained a few 
years ago by grand prix cars, 
testing brakes, suspension and 
tyres to the limit. 

"These powerful cars are 
really the ultimate test of our 
new radial tyres,” Tony 
Gilhome, the Dunlop 
Motorsport manager, said. The 
lessons we leam from working 
on these cars can be related 
more directly to our road tyres 
than other projects such as 
Formula One.” 

The 1990 championship also 
sees the debut of a new class for 
cars of up to two litre engine 
size. Fastest in this category was 
the BMW junior driver, Kelvin 
Bart, aged 22, who lapped the 
track at an average of 98.5 mph 
in his BMW M3, qualifying 
ahead of the senior BMW 
driver, Frank Sytner, and also 
the Vauxhall Cavalier of the 
19S9 champion, John Qeland. 

Ford mastery at risk 
TARMAC rallies have tra¬ 
ditionally favoured Ford cars 
but their run of three wins in 
succession on the B1F circuit of 
Ireland Rally may end this 
weekend (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent wntesX 

Malcolm Wilson heads their 
line-up of half a dozen Sapphire 
and Sierra Cosworths when the 
rally starts near Belfast tomor¬ 
row but he will come under a lot 
of pressure over the next three 
days from Japanese and Ger¬ 
man competition. 

David Llewdlin, the defend¬ 
ing Shell Open rally champion, 
has a new four-wheel drive 
Toyota Cclica to tackle the 220 
miles of Irish lanes and there are 
three BMW M3 cars in the 
hands of Austin McHale, Bertie 
Fisher and Graham Middleton. 

Jimmy McRae, winner of the 
event seven times in the past 10 
years, is missing this year, but 
his son, Colin, would dearly like 
to emulate his father at the 
finish near Dublin at tea-time 
on Monday. 

The Round the World Race is now so expensive that the sponsors want to spread the load 

Putting a price on rights of passage 
Fort Lauderdale 
THE intermittent arrival here 
of each yacht, at the end of the 
fifth leg of the Whitbread 
Round the World Race, has all 
of 30 or so curious spectators: 
besides those who are family, 
officials, sponsors, or 
girlfriends. The first ever visit 
of this event, in five races, to 
the great commercial haven of 
the United States is not ex¬ 
actly Hitting Florida like a 
hurricane. 

Beefeater hostesses trip 
around the dock in Elizabe¬ 
than costume hardly noticed 
on a coast where, man or 
woman, you can wear polka 
dot pink trousers with lime 
green socks and an orange hat 
and no one will even blink. 
The Beefeater attire is sober 
enough almost to be anony¬ 
mous in Miami country. 

Yet impact, in the ad-man's 
terms, is measured, needless 
to say, by exposure-by-second 
on television. On that scale, 
the arrival of "the White- 
bread”, as it is being called 
locally, is said to be worth 
between 560 million and $80 
million for its tourist exposure 
to some 80 countries. 

Therein lies the key to the 
survival of the race for a sixth 
circumnavigation in 1993-94. 
David Pritchard-Barrett, exec- 

David 
Miller 

utive chairman of the 
Whitbread committee, and 
John Anson, the financial 
director, are busy playing the 
Olympic bidding game with 
ports as with host cities: what 
will you provide in facilities, 
in sponsorship-in-kiiid, if we 
let the fleet sale in? 

The London brewing 
conglomerate, founded 250 
years ago by Samuel 
Whitbread, is fortunate that 
the race is known and identi¬ 
fied by a single word. Cflder 
national, and international, 
sporting events such as the 
Derby or the World Cup can 
never acquire such an instant 
identification with a newly- 
acquired sponsor. 

But there is a limit to any 
conglomerate's advertising 
budget. The cost of the four- 
yearly nine-month race; with 
seven ports of call including 
start and finish, is increasing 
by multiples of four. At 
present it stands at around £7 
million, and if Whitbread axe 
to continue they are depen¬ 
dent upon increases being 

absorbed in co-spoosorshipby 
host ports. 

The value of tins is not to be 
underestimated. The winter 

benefit to Sofia <xf two 
campaigns for the 

Olympic Winter Games is 
thought to have been £10 
million. Rrmibr advantage 
was earned by Birmingham 
when the city tried and 
in bidding for the 1<$2 Olym¬ 
pic Games. The campaign put 
Birmingham on the inter¬ 
national map, and although 
the available number of ports 
for a circumnavigation are 
relatively few, the same factor 
applies. 

Cape Town, for the moment 
discarded, Adelaide, Mel¬ 
bourne, Sydney, Rio, and 
Buenos Aires are all possible 
pom oat. utilized on this race 
for which the stages to and 
from the Solent have been 
Punta del Este (Uruguay), 
Fremantle, Auckland, Punta 
del Este again, and Fort 
Lauderdale. Auckland, where 
you could hardly move on 
harbour-view roads during ar¬ 
rival time, has been told that a 
return next time is not 
guaranteed. 

Yet the supposed commer¬ 
cial jackpot, which the Royal 
Naval Sailing Association 
(RNSAX the race organizers. 

discarded as a possibility two 
or three years ago before the 
present Whitbread committee 
could haveasay, is NewYOTk. 
The question is: would the Big 
Apple be any more whelmed 
by. the Whitbread than is the 
Venice of the Caribbean? 

Ora of the problems would 
be weather. lit the past fiw 
days it has been snowing is 
Massachusetts, and. weaiy 
crews do not want to amve to 
that kind of welcome after a 
6,000-mile trek from the 
South Atlantia Nor is ft sure 
>hat the haughty New York 
Yacht Club (NYYQ stifl 
smarting after its surrender of 
the America's Cup seven years 
ago, would be a willing host 
dub. When Admiral Charles 
Williams of the RNSA ten¬ 
tatively raflgrf, unannounced, 
at the NYYCs Central Paric 
premises, it is said he was told 
by the doorman that he should 
first write. # . 

Yet the America’s Cup is m 
' such disarray that there is the 
scope for the Whitbread to 
become the blue riband event 
if only it <?n get its loot in the 
American door. "It’s an uphill 
struggle,** Anson says, 
"because America is several 
different countries [in Sail¬ 
ing].*’ There is the north-east 
(Newport and New York), the 

soutiteast (Florida), the Great 
lalrw and California (San 
Francesco mid San DifigaV 

The tdeviaon figures are, as 
yet small but encouraging. 
ESPN Cable is giving figures 
of around four million viewers 
for edited footage; and Gary 
Jobson, the former America's 
Cup racer who leads the ESPN 
coverages believes a cak 
following fortheraceis begfo- 

: to take oft 

distance ocean race is that ail 
boars can make news zH of the 
rirm- imiitft the 1 America’s 
Cup where the field narrows 
by knockout rounds down to a 
two-boat fiuaL The bad news 
for the Whitbread, and for 
individual boat sponsors, is 
that it ra only bad news flat 
tends to be news. There is 
always a risk that a sponsor 
may have associated itself 
witha project which ends with 
loss of life: there has been ora 
loss m this race, though safety 
precautions and satellite 
communication are now 
vastly mere efficient than 
when the boats first set off 
from Portsmouth in 1973. 

Tbe bad-news factor can be 
two-edged. When Martda, the 
Finnish maxi, lost its keel and 
capsized on the fourth leg — 
the crew rescued by Charles 

Jourdaht of France and Merit 
of Switzerland — the boat had 
wodd-wide frost page head- 
fines. When Belmont, another 
Finnish boa, west aground 
here on arrival two days ago, 
that made news. A boat 
sponsor has to tavreotnage. 

So do foe crews. There are 
so bigger heroes at home, 
besides the aH-wesm crew of 
Maiden, than tbe French post: 
men oa La Paste. How might 
our Post Office change its 
often sullen image were it to 
ester a boat in 1993? Tbe 
America’s Cup is first about 
owfag madimc and then 
about crrwT tbe Whitbread is 
first, and foremost about 

Sadly, with foe stakes now 
so high, there is the ppssflrificy 
of cheating: shifting ballast, 
using foe engine, haring il- 
fegaLoventizzed sails. Another 
priority for the next race is an 
RN3A mganiziiig committee 
that has scree first-hand 
experience of tbe race and 
lakes the necessary steps, just 
as with drag testing, lo in- 
traduce scab that wiD final the 
save for beading the rules. 

The amateurish RNSA will 
have to dance to Whitbread’s 
time when foe sponsors an¬ 
nounce fixture plans on 
Monday. / 
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Ultra 30s lead fight to attract sponsors 
HUGH ROUTLEDGHs 

V 7- 7 •' ■ 7*.s i'/j:m. 
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YACHTSMEN sailing near the Hamble 
are the first in Britain to be given a 
preview of the British-designed and built 
Ultra 30s, the dramatic ballasted din¬ 
ghies with which it is intended to 
establish the country’s first fully-spon¬ 
sored, spectator-oriented yacht race cir¬ 
cuit (Malcolm McKeag writes). 

B&Q, pictured above and owned by 
John Caulcutt, launched last month and 
sponsored by a Southampton-based DIY 
store chain, is the first of six boats being 
built to a design drawn by Rob 
Humphreys, who also designed 
Rothmans, the Whitbread Round the 
World Race yacht. 

The Ultras are based on an American 

idea — the Ultimate 30—but the British 
owners decided to opt for a one-design 
(all boats built to the same plans} rather 
than the American idea of allowing open 
design. The intention is to keep down 
costs and avoid an American-style ‘arms 
race*: Humphreys designed the most 
successful boat on the US circuit- Ah 
Ultra costs about £30,000 to build and, 
according to Caulcutt, a sponsor could 
put one on the circuit for about £50,000 
for the first year, £20,000 for following 
years. The budget and the nature of the 
circuit, he says, should appeal to 
medium-size companies, especially 
those seeking to promote a local identity. 
Five half-hour teievison programmes are 

scheduled this year to cover the racing. 
Ultra meetings will be bekl this season 

in June, at Queen Mary SC, London; in 
July, at Brighton; at Ocean Village; 
Southampton, and at Falmouth; «ih) in 
August at Plymouth. 

The fate of the proposed world 
championship, planned for Falmouth in 
August, is still in doubt because of the 
dispute which arose last winter, when a 
company called High Profile Yachting 
attempted to take over management of 
the regatta circuit: High Profile's at¬ 
tempts were resisted by. the British 
owners, and their deal with the American 
promoters of the Ultimate Yacht Race 
regattas subsequently feD through.. 

SPURRED on by a wager of 
Scotch, Diric . Naina's tfivixioa 
two Dutch entry. Equity & Law. 
swept across the Fort Lauden- 
dale finish at the end oflhe fifth 

' stage of the Whitbread Round 
the World Race, 37 minutes 
ahead of John Chittenden's rival 
cruiser; Creightons Naturally. - 

“We’ve had a very dose 
race,” Naina said. "We sec a 
two-bottle wager when we 
rounded Gape Ham together, 
and doubled it for this last leg.” 

The two yachts could not be 
more disparate. At 63ft overall. 
Equity & Law is giving away 
17ft to her British rival, but 
carries a professional crew-and 
is faster in fight- weather. 
Creightons, on the other hand, 
has 23 nayiniz nassenoers. many 
of them still learning the ropes, 
but has the advantage of size in 
heavy weather. 

“This leg has been foe At¬ 
lantic's equivalent of a entire 
across the Serpentines, There 
were rinses when I thought we < 
should have carried 20 
rigderianra and and a candy floss 
machine,** Chittenden sakL 
“We had a very good start, and 
for one marvellous 24-hour 
period we were fourth, ahead of 
Rothmans. We realty relished 
that." 

• With Andrew CoghUTs With 
Integrity still 47S miles from the 
finish yesterday, Creightons 
Naturally is expected to enhance 
her overall lead in the cruiser 
division .fay more than three 
days. 

“With Integrity has had some 
bad-luck," Chittenden said.. 
“They went off on a flyer, to 
make op for a poor start and it 
didn't ray off” 

But Hide has a habit of turning 
fun circle in a race offthis length, 
and following the death of Tony 
Phillips, washed overboard dur¬ 
ing the second stage of die race, 
and three stops to repair break¬ 
ages, Chittenden and Ins crew 
have earned this share of good 
fortune. 

Some 300 miles away, thetide 
of lock continues to nu-against 
Tracy Edwards all-women crew 
on Maiden. After up 
more than 75 miles on their 
leading rivals, 'L'Espriz de 
Lfoertfe and Racanor Sport car- 
Her this week, the British r— 
has dropped bade with the 
German .entry Schlussd 
Branca.. . 

“Our boom, which cracked 
last week, » still giving us 
problems, especially when we 
are shy-reaching under spinna¬ 
ker,'’ Edwards told me over the 
radio yesterday. 
. “We've, rigged up a double 
preventer system to relieve 
some of the strain - and are 
hoping dK-spar will hold until^ 
we reach the finish on Saturday. 
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Run to Manila decides 
the first three-yacht European 
team, to challenge for Asia's 
premier Conun China Sea Race 
Series trophy set off from Hong 
Kong fin: Manila yesterday 
knowing this will be its make or 
break race. 

fer set the pace in tbe five-event 

at- 

The 650-mile clastic is worth 
treble points and the Europeans 
must use it to draw away from 
Australia,- with whom they ate 

_ whose Australian _ 
New Zealand skippers have so 

Leading 'the 
tempt is the 
Sunstreaker with the French 
Corum 11 and the Portuguese- 
owned Jefilc. Sixty-two yachts 
-began the race to Manila in an 
unusual light nor’wesxer that 
allowed spinnakers to be set 
straight away. The China Sea 
Rare Series is being considered 
for inclusion in the Champagne 
Mmnm World Cup. 

foaipson 
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CYCLING 

Bushey rider 
making his 

mark in Paris 
By Peter Bryan 

MATTHEW Stephens’s victory 
last Sunday in the Grand Prix 
Boulogne, on the outskirts of 
Paris, so impressed his French 
sponsors that they secured his 
release yesterday from a British 
team which will be competing in 
France over tbe next 10 days, 

Stephens, aged 20, from 
Bushey, Hertfordshire, took the 
French classic when he showed 
his climbing strength by pulling 
away to win on his own. His 
dub, ACBB of Paris, have now 
drafted the talented youngster 
into a team competing on a hilly 
course this weekend. 

Stephens has been replaced in 
the British team by another 
French-based Briton, Peter 
Maxwefl, who rides for a dub at 
Troyes. The six-man squad will 
be led by the national cham¬ 
pion, Dave Cook, who also 
competes in ACBB colours. The 
Other members are Tim Hall, 
Paul Rogers, Steve Farrell, the 
man-in-form, and Brian Smith, 

-from Scotland. 
Farrell beat Smith in last 

Sunday's Overtoom Grand Prix 
over a stiff course in the 
Chilterns, leaving him in a 
dominating position in the Star 
Trophy series of 10 races. 

He is an obvious front runner 
for a place in Britain’s team in 
the Milk Race next month and is 
considering whether to become 
a self-employed pharmacist, in¬ 
stead of working for a major 
chain, in order to have more 
time for racing and training. 

SCHOOLS RUGBY 

Sponsors step in to aid 
international fixture 

By Michael Stevenson 

THE England 16 group come to 
the climax of their season 
tomorrow, when they meet Italy 
at Wolverhampton; the England 
under-16 B side went down 
narrowly to an Italian under-16 
XV, 13-17, on Wednesday. En¬ 
gland’s try scorers were 
McCafftrty and Hbare, with 
Lake contributing a conversion 
and a penalty. 

Their seniors face their most 
demanding engagement so far 
when they meet Ireland Schools 
at Oxford on Wednesday. The 
fixture was faring financial 
problems until Allied Irish 
Banks stepped in with generous 
sponsorship and Ireland’s 12-10 
defeat of Wales in Belfast re¬ 
cently suggests that England 18 
group wfll underestimate than 
at their periL 

ground for oonsiaerame en¬ 
couragement but with two ca¬ 
veats. There is a degree of try- 
consdousnen apparent that 
prevents the side plaiting to its 
full potential and the paric must 
demonstrate in the two remain- 
ing games that it no longer blows 
up in a match's fourth quarter. 
These two points apart, England 
18 group have played with skill 
and assurance and may well 
clinch die junior triple crown on 
Wednesday, though “the grand 
slam”, with France to play in 
France, is quite another matter. 

Douai put firmly behind them 
their lapse at Roehampton that 
eliminated them from tbe 

knock-out stage of the festival 
and during their recent tour to 
Portugal won the Portugal inter¬ 
national schools' sevens, beat¬ 
ing Cascais, 13-12, in the final. 

Douai beat Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral School, 12-6, in the quarter 
finals and survived a demand¬ 
ing semi-final against Mon¬ 
mouth, winning 16-14, while 
Cascais defeated Si Edward's, of 
Liverpool, comfortably in die 
other semi-final, 16-0. 

Stewart’s Melville, who 
played with snefa flair to win the 
Preston international schools* 
festival, had earlier won 
comfortably at tbe Merchiston 
sevens, beating George Wat¬ 
son's, 26-4, in a one-sided final 
They went down narrowly to 
George Watson's, 12-10, in tbe 
final of the Glasgow HS 
tournament. 

The Perth Academy sevens 
were won by Merchiston Castle, 
who beat Dollar Academy 24-4 
in tbe final and the Golden Acre 
sevens were also won by 
Merchiston, who defeated 
George Watson's 24-12 in the 
final 

The All-England under-16 
sevens at London Irish were 
won by Si Edmund's, Ware, 
ENOLAND 18 GROUP: T Bteyon 
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BASEBALL 

Ryan rocks the Blue Jays 
By Robert Kfrley 

A CELEBRATED pitcher, a 
little known slugger and the 
latest astronomical salary are 
among the leading stories of the 
first vreefc of the Major League. 
Nolan Ryan, aged 43, of the 
Texas Rangers, pitched five 
inning* without yielding a hit, 
but left the game because of 
fatigue in a borne victory over 
the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Ninety pitches sapped the 
hard-throwing veteran, who, 
like all other players, endured a 
month-long lock-out from pre¬ 
season training. Nevertheless, 
he walked four and struck out 
four in earning his 290th 
victory. 

Sam Horn, a bargain-base¬ 
ment minor-league acquisition, 
helped the Baltimore Orioles to 
a 7-6 victory that spoiled the 
Kansas City Royals' home 

opener. Horn, who joined the 
Orioles five days before the start 
of the season, got four hits, 
including a pair of three-run 
home runs. 

The 6ft 5in I7st designated 
hitter was picked up from the 
Boston Red Sox organization 
for 5120,000, spare change in 
the big leagues. For the Royals, 
Bo Jackson, who doubles as a 
running back for the Raiders of 
the National Football League, 
reached base five times and 
scored two runs. 

Don Mattingly's five-year 
contract extension wife the New 
York Yankics, worth $19.3 mil¬ 
lion, made him the highest-paid 
player in baseball history. His 
average annual salary of S3L86 
million exceeded the $3.75 mil¬ 
lion attained by Will Clark, of 
the San Francisco Giants, in 
January. 

During the past five' seasons; 
Mattingly, aged 28, has led the 
big leagues in runs batted in 
(574), then flurd in hitsO.012X 
fourth in batting average (.324) 
and tied for fifth in home runs 
(137). ■ .. 

Dwight Gooden,: the peren¬ 
nial opening-day starter' of tbe 
New York Mas, was pounded 
in a 12-3 loss to the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. Goodes gave: up five 
Tuns, all earned, in four 2/S 
innings. Bruce Hoist, bf the San 
Diego Padres, gave up no hits 
until tbe seventh inning, batlost 
4-2 to the Los Angdes'Dodgera. 

Hurst's downfall was a three- 
run home run by Hubie Brooks. 
Define DeSrields, the second 
baseman ofthe Montreal Expos, 
tied a record by gening four hits 

lOSS tO the St T rmit f^rrfina k . 

SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

Cowes HS reach first final in style 

i 

COWES High School defeated 
Weston Paric, Southampton, 2-1 
in the semi-final of the Jacobs 
under-16 trophy. This is the first 
time a team from the Isle of 
Wight has reached a national 
schools final. 

In a 15-minute period of the 
first half, Cowes HS took com¬ 
mand, their first goal coming 
when Clements raced on to a 
long ball and pushed it past the 

.-i- 

By Geoige Chesterton 

goalkeeper. Thome put Rowlett 
through to score the second and 
although Weston Park came 
back well in the second half 
they seldom looked tike scoring. 
Indeed, their single goal came 
from a Culverson penalty five 
minutes from time. 

la the other semi-final, Gann 
pkm High School, Liverpool, 
defeated Brinsworth School, 
Rotherham, by the same score. 

Brinsworth immediately went 
oa the attack with Brook being 
rewarded from a comer a 
minute into the game. They 
remained on top thrtHtghootthe 
first half, and McGuumness, in 
the Campion goal, made good 
saves.to prevent any further 
score before the interval. 

Campion fiaaSy came to life 
25 minutes into the second fud£ 

WON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Barrow lay foundation 
for first Wembley visit 

By Mark Herbert 
BARROW have completed the 
hardest .'part . of their quest for 

. toe. FA Trophy; tomorrow, 
Wembley beckons for the first 
time. The single goal scored by 
Gflmonr at Cehw Dynaraoes in 
tbe first leg ofthe semi-final last 
Satuiday made litem toe first of 
five GM Vauxhall Conference 
clubs to register a warning 
margin, at Hob; House this 
-reason. ../ . 

For the aH-ticfaet second Era, 
Barrow hope to fill Hotter Street 
dose to-the 6,300 limit. Two 
yearasBb,whentoey reached toe 

'%.v - 

^valeted the tome leg: The i_ 
'are 11-4* favourites to' wm the 

urn at Colne came at an 
unlikely time; it was Barrow's 
first away victory for four 
monthy.and broke "a' sequence 
ofJJ matehts without-success. 

However, toe.'competition -■*" 1 ^ _■_« 

rotations. Tbe two . Coo- 
tides nsnquira have 

relegation worries; Stafford 
Ranger^ utoo drew 4H) with 
Leek Town ro toe first fag;'are 
sixth from bottom, and Barrow 
are. one place above. Winning, 
the Trophy toay be secondary, 
at least to .toe managers* to 
survival.... 

Leek Town’s draw with Sta£- 
ford at Maxston Road enhanced 
the possibiKtyofone oftfaeJHFS. 

final, 
(they have fare twkein the last 

17 matches) is impressive.. 
Ledtj iniliftfii^ifayi^Md 

Coh>e, in toe premier,, are 
j. ;;,w’nng forproraotion; none the 
less, it would not diminish file 
appeal of nim-Ltagac's biggest 
cup competition If one; or both, 
of the underdogs' were -to 
progress ra Wembley.- . 
.• Hartford,, ton Bearer Homes 
League premier division dub. 
Itave beat ordered to demolish a 
new, 600-seai, stand because 
pointing pffrmpffffipn has not 
been obtained- Dartford share 
toe Wgfling.Strefct ground with 
Maidstone, the fourth division 

:side. 
chib builithe afaudwilh 

thcnxomrnendaTwn ofcoaoal 
officers bat before approvaTbad 
been granted. Local residents 
complained that- the staid * was 
too dose, that supporters conid 
tee into , thefr homes from tbe 
stand, - and ' That -supporters 
caused trouble bn. match days. 
Goonafrora onl; toe -pfenning 
committee tow-ordered ft® 
removal ofthetiaad. 
.The Maidstone chairman, 

-Jim Thonjpson. saST that ihe 
drib would erectacaavo screen 
over ■ toe. stand-, tor- prevent 
supporters overlooking nagb- 
bauiiBg properties^ tor match 

• Boston United Ifave ap' 
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HEART Of Jbjr, the 9-2 &*-, 
oolite for the 1,-000 Guineas, 
makes herseasonal debut in' 
the NeS Qwyn Stakes at 
Newmarket on Tuesday. .' 

Despite the concerted.sap- 
port which has forced her 
price down fiom 254 at the 
nun of the' year,Michad 
Stoate, her tenner and -self- 
{unclaimed realist, remains 
guarded in his praise. “She isa 
nice filly and has bcenwork- 
ing well," he said yesterday. 
“Buthow good isshe?T just* 
don’t know until she nuts." ... 

Stoate finally laid his 1,000 
Guineas hoodoo last «*=»?*% 
when Musical; BHss and 
Kezxeaa occupied aid 

nuood, a welcome end to a 
ran of eight hones placed in 
Aechnc. 
■ Heart Of Joy has ran only 
once, when winning u naaiden ■ 
at Newbury last October, but 
the mnitoit is difficult to- 
ignore when ft expresses aoch, 
confidence in her potential. 

However, her first task is to 
overcome a possible mari- 
nmm .of 11 opponents an 
Tuesday. Sakab2, tin John 
Donlop-trainedwinner ofthe 
Pri* Marcd Boussac at Long- 
champ last October and also 
well backed for the first clas¬ 
sic, is more Ekriyiorun inti® 
Bred Darting Stokes at New¬ 
bury onFtiday wedt 

r}m 
d finisV- 
ty & k 
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DESERT Orchid’s appearance 
'in the Jameson Irish -Grand 
National on Monday isexpected 
to attract a record attendance to 
Fairyhome (George Raewdtes).' 

“We estimate more than 
20JXX) will be here,” said Pierce 
Duggan, the course manager. 
“That would be much the best 
in recent years. We always have 
a big crowd box, of course,, the 
Great One from England can.be 
guaranteed to add a few more.” 

The Easter Monday fixture at 
Fairy house is traditionally a 
family day out which appeals as 
much to the infrequent race¬ 
goers as to the regulars. “There . 
has been a great deal o£ interest 
generated by- Desert Orchid,” 
Duggan added. “'People always 
appreciate a gooff horse, in 
Iretand probably more- than 

~ The going is good, iriA rani' 
forecast However, it will .take 

several , heavy downpours to 
make - any- tgniteut ahr 
aatim* 
. CarrilCv jS^ iieiiGd by An 

'Dreaper, wiIL miss the race 
unless the gEOtmd changes dras¬ 
tically. However, Dreaper still 
has thefancted Bold Flyerto call 
upon. • 

Draper also offered an in¬ 
triguing observation concerning 
thg -grocad. _“Fbiiyhouse has 
htiJI pn^ringfwlH ()ii llif hnHin^ 
side of the fences fbryears,” he 
said, ‘ted whim .me'ground 
dries it becomes firmer there 
than anywhere else. , _ , 

“The groond may be good 
betweenfeaces, but horses could 
coining down on a much sap- 
&oe. And that is the point where 
hones fed the greatest stress.” - 

: Oo the.same.card, ChtriSe 
Brooks intends naming Arden 
rn Hm Jamiifin. flnM' fVp 
Hurdle. 

David Hswuit& has ao- 
ceptedvrifli Dead Oamifl, the 
Chevefey Park Stakes winner, 
and Lk The Groove. IJewffl 
deploy coo each at New¬ 
market and Newbury, the 

-final fiao-upyet to be decided. 
With the; 2,000 Guineas 

market becalmed by a feck of 
alternatives tothe camped 
64 fevonrite, MachiaveOtan, 
badtera have tnrnedto Henry 
OedTs Shavian as lively each- 
way value. -' 

“Whether Shavian runs is 
the Cruras Stakes depends on 
how he works at 6e week- 
esd,” Cedi said yesterday. 
"He had a stifle profilem a 
mftnUi ago and win almost 
certainly ated the race. Bathe 
dKnld be spot cm by Guineas 
TIITWa. L 

GtwOaveaopiNment Ctefl 
wftl Bothave towony about is 
tire.Andte Ffchrc^rafaed Jade 
Robbery,'who was yesterday 
^^|ChhwI 

fatiwFrixdeFantafaebfe&at 
TAnariwmwwMmutw 

Cecil ions Gdan Heights, a 
disappointing fevoutfte on his 
final start last term, in file 
FeSden Stakes on Thursday, 
arid plans to re-introduce Ills 
good fi&y Chimes OfReedom 
in the Fred Darting. 

Of his older homes, Cecfl 
has CStidanoB; and posriUy 
Mornggem, ftwi up for the 
Eari . Of Sefton Swltw at 
Newmarket on Wednesday. 
Brush Aside, once an optimis- 
tic Derby fevonrite on the 
strength of a win in a nunden, 
re-appeais in the John Porter 
Stakes* Newbury on Sat¬ 
urday week. 
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Pwni«li»g ynimg jockey Alaa Maaro who, despite losing his riding allowance, has made a flying start to the Flat season with 15 winners 

Munro cashing in with crouching style 
By Pmd Wheeler 

FOR many apprentices, losing 
their H^i** 1 * <*» be a difficult 
tune. They find themselves at a 
crossroads at which they most 
taka the first, tentative steps to 

, . year-old sakfc “Ift great, I just 
S-SPH? hope I can carry it on.” 
difficult But this is not a story of 

compomgon fevd terms with 
the lilrw frfFAWy «tv< Ointtum. 

But Sir Alan Munro, with his 
dtatiuctive taondring style of 
riding, then: woe no such 

At Doncaster last mnub, on 
the second day of the Flat torf 
season, be lost his daim. On the 
Saturday, he rode a double 
induding Evichstar, tbe 33-1 
winner oftbeLincohi. Now with 
IS winneta he is the 
riilM-ftnTnrftfiwwiiinq.UpPMt. 

But this is not a stny of 
childhood <|«pmw! come true. “I 
never intended to be a jockey; I 
was 16 and needed a career. 
Racing was something I hadn’t 
even considered, but at 4ft lOin 
and stone it was suggested I 
give it a try. It was simply 
because of my height,” be said, 
adding with a iwwfe “I mean f 
couldn't be a basketball player.” 

Munro applied to many train- 

staying fbr 2Vi years. 1 rode one 
winner for him. on Sentimental 
Roses, in an apprentice race cx 
Yarmouth in 1985. It was a 

steering job, hot X std couldn't 
really nde. 

“Mr Hilts only works his 
horses on the bridle, so you 
don't get fixe chance to learn 
how to ride a and X 
needed more experience.” 

In his quest for improvement 
Munro joined Mel Brittain at 
Wan h in, near York. “Mr 
Brittain works his hotses against 
the dock and finds oat eraedy 
how good they are, which was 
very hdpfnl in learning to ride,” 
he said. 

Mtmro stayed with Brittain 
for four years, and last season 
snek up an association with 
Lynda Ramsdea, the Thirsk 
trainer. “I’ve been very lucky. 
Mis Ramsden has supplied 

with some good rides, and she 
places them very well.” 

This season, Munro has been 
raven his big <*««« riding as 
first jockey to the Newmarket- 
based Bill O’Gorman. “So far 
it’s been going very well with Mr 
O’Gorman. He tells me where 
he wants me to ride, and then I 
Tnaka my arrangements with 
Mis Ramsden. Her son, Jona¬ 
than, acts as my agent so Hall 
works out pretty wefL 

“The big worry when you lose 
your Hawn is whether trainers 
still support you. But Td already 
knew I had those two jobs, so I 
wasn’t worried.” 

Apart fiom his flying start, 
Munro aim stands out with his 
riding style. He has adopted the 

can style, which has led many 
people to label him a Gash 
Asmussen done. 

This is something be pohtdy 
refutes. “It’s a really big com¬ 
pliment but it’s not true, fve 
been going over to the United 
States each winter since I was 
19, riding work. Over there you 
get paid according to how many 
horses you’ve ridden each day, 
so it was a necessity to adapt 
otherwise you wouldn’t get on.” 

Munro is now rapidly app¬ 
roaching a career century of 
winners. His a*Tnc are realistic, 
but marked with an unmistak¬ 
able bint of ambition. “I'd like 
to better what 1 achieved last 
year. I want to be champion 
jockey. And it will happen — if 1 
have my way.” 
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But the owner missed seeii« 
Ins gelding win as he left 
yestftiday lor a hofiday in the 
South of Erence. . 

OoS^b 
UHOonaotte. MyftnS- 

dnwtMlwSiaar. PtMrty Ro, 
Rny Boy. Shorurt Band ffite. Qaraa- 
Mten ferf^Smte, SntyUBm IS ran. 
lift aon lad. 71.41, HUM, I*. H tteefat 
IIWOTlf l Tone ggp; gl^D. £1.70. 
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Saumarez. was allowed to John WHKams jnmpnd hnn 4 
nctdcdown at. the .rear of file oflfto makeaD the running rad 

iBfvgtas mrussu 
l2Wtetz On Air, 

Is Itecta Atom, 
^coneunvRancta 
tew PMc 6oHan 

^d eady on^hefinhl oonwg 
through to taka the lead just 
over three fodangs fiom home. 
TheHanyGedl-tcsxiied^winner 
only- hadifo be shaken: up a 
ftakmgoutto win easily. 

ttese.;.>Jactka.^amskQd .-.ate 
Poatteanovo gaming a deamart 
victory. • 
-.Raring «,«nnn*imtiv Jn&rn 

VWhipn, who buys and managcfc 
MrMaritTs horsey said: 
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Mfetehaad. ToW £230! 030. SZJOO. OR 
S&40.CSRSM& 

MO (2ro 110yd hdte 1. MSTMNORA 
‘ Saxtemora. S-1): 2. Pads Straw (J 

waboma. 10-11 tart Kkn (Mate $ 
PowS. 11-2). AISO RAM &-1 AfcSnoton 
Bal fSM. 7-1 Lhw k> How MOO. 100-1 
GaIantBuck(aaa.6ran.ftl9, laCahhd, 
10L M Pipa at WMiwon. ToW £340; 
ZtJO. BAO. DR SSaoCSR tCBS. 

Pohfi-to-poiiit by Brian Beel 

i.tiEOMRNarriMN Ptewpocnsm 

Robert Eddery, a brother of “Pantemow is file -.second 
£2^40, £2JXXDR| 

QnriesStG 
inustabe a. 
Saumara:” 

ckey, Pat, and horse owned 1^ Mr Mariti and 
lad to owner was boetfit to launch the.open- 
said:"Nowit i^of to new »«amant in. 
arion raceibr XUham Road. West London. 

. .The winner win now benmmag 
Sne to partner fa the Brown Orchard Handicap 
race, but to fatwoweeiof timeatBeverley” Etfln i*d Tn the race, bat his • in two.wpcinr ttmeatoeveney. 

mount was pulled.out after a • John Dunlop^ Alqueeislanie 
ytfs certificate was produced: and wiB nriss fae Tbaheyte 

Fosaauovo has been ph* Doncaster Cup in Sydney. 

rwi.4l.CB. ILIL ViLD 
bn.Totec £9^0: £3J», 

CSR ttSSOL 
. s.i«(B()^PBoguc(B Parira.ua— 
2. Orand Bka* (C AkmjM ' . 
Hw? wm mate 
RAM 11-2 Solaroorrte Soon Mttl), Li 
«watttou«eSYL8-1 RadteM 
*-1 Rawcada, U-T CuabrteD BqHH 
2S-1Ftote, Raadh Adhw. lOftevIKt. 

■J WSaon atTwteton. 
£2.10, £2.10. Oft 

Cl&sa C8ft C3LS7. IHoare E16MS. 
MigB1,T—toST—BtAltoOb 

B4|Klfateia«HMte«ihMiW 

, Ubc (R Dubwoody, 
_HAN: S4 fav ColootMra. 11. 
Docks'! Ranadv (5KL 12-1 ChaghMi 

25-1 VUatti^ WWrlor KsA, 60-1 
bewar Cteuda ffiih). 8 raa NfTSaugw. 
ok. 2JU. 3, iSa. nk. B McMNion « 
TkWOrtL Totee ES-IOt £200, £1.10, 
ClJOa Dft ei&BOl C8ft £3857. 

■ALSORA*fcS*Jt-t«V 
—PPPpiz-l RnbaJMgM 

B PWacalTiAoRL Tow: SMO; SUM. 
f22&Dft£&Sa.CSft«4J2. 

Taunton 

3B(2n4f 
bod*. 15-1): 

• --■* .’.'X.-’ti 
■ rf.’s i 

I'Tff 

5 i- 

• 

jnila decl 
, . - E^. 

: -• '}£ 

• 

v foundai 

";v‘r 

■■ - 

: ft 

: :?M 

- ¥og catches np with rider 

t, non BEAUTY I 

noteghru 
Stt(Ua« 

(WMoFM 
Mr nM 44 to 3, Dartes-v 
Shoamark 50-1). ALSO RAN: 6-1 Ihara ns 

6 (ML NR: Abb VWa. 
Stnster. a 3L SO. «. a R 

at WntMtosna. Tate: E15J90: 
__ _l.ia E4S0. Oft £3.10. CSR 
ei ua BOUBBI to 4JH0PS- 

SYLVESTER CUnnoocbe has - fogandrejoining the pack aftera 
been, banned -fiom riding , fa titcuit had been almost -.com- 
Louisiaiia for 10 yeara -after - jdeted in the mileJong event, 
bcing foond gmliy of talrihg a The XouMing tdate tying 
abort rmt in the fog to wina race coumusaion took evidence fitan - 
at Deha Downs xaoetradt fa rtwb jodceys fa file race who 
January on the 23-1 ootsufer repotted that no home passed 
Landng Officer. . * then at any time, Ctemooche 

Macitetetodcn eau. 
*LW 

Ottoman at Naawwrtcat. Totec £220; 
gt-10. tiaa, eupL dr gun caft 
£&2D. m 
lsPBHI 

Sato ffsoBwms pa,-i-t f^ge 
■ Ttoe 

LSO RAM s-2Ponar Boat (4gfl.iS- 
Lldgate3tnr (ZS-1). Mqnrate Cajm 

ran. a ia a a 3LB MdMk at Gtoy a 
Edmunds. Totec £17.40; EL90. tZJBD, 
cun. Oft CS7J0L CSR £122.78. 

SJO (3m CM 1, GLASS MOUKTAM (Q 
McCourt 7& 2. Oteoan DaaUoy (R 
Buppte. 12-ifc 3. Iteilwauaiii (Hr A 
Sarnorao, 6-1L ALSO RAM 5-2 UwSkV 
4mflMllnfl.ZADm«allrtS1 JfaWr 

to 33-1 

Osmonde was mgiipi of netted: “They newer noticed 
AuppingQgttrfihegaopnearfiie mt” The jockey pfains to appeal 
starting gale, hiding out fa thick against the dremon. 

£22-00: £570, 

XL1KL 
i. Tow: 

Tw Boy(W» 50-1 IHMiai 1.. 
RoyalCroaadarto ISran. ta KL4« 
Mocra at MWdtoaS. Ttote: £3^0: £1.10, 
£270, £2JU DR £12.70. CSR £4254. 

,10-11 to 3. 
" 5-1L ALSO RAM 

50-1 Mite My 

(to Erater Lmb to 7 ran. a ia 71 a 
15L F Wtewn at Lanteura Tote: £370; 
£140, CLIILOft £24k CSR £SJa 

SLO (3m 21 CM 1. Bl QOUNABIHEON 

SwSfSi). ALSO&J* MGrSSgS 
26-1 Dananmato.4nn.25LG uotege 
at NyMdoa. TotecDTa DR £170. C&: te AgWdBA. Totee PJa DP. £170. 

MQ 

Hodba, MSaTtMoltetor (W Mm, 16- 
IV ALSO mut 13-2 Raedkio (to fa-1 
Ladas* to. 5 raa Afffc Ftnptnmm. a. 
20L SL MPtoa at W—ngtoi. Tato £220; 
£150. £1.10. DR £L8a CSR £2.72. 

Doidge plan 
En Gounas Tbeon, trained by 
CnhaTn Doidge, wifl take on 
Mr Frisk in the Whitbread Gold 
Cop later »h(* month following 
his 25 leng**1* victory at Taun¬ 
ton yesterday. 

Translated fiom the Greek, 
the horse’s name means “In The 
Lap Of Tbe Gods", which 
probably sums up his Sandown 
hopes off 6st I2Q>. 

• Ten Of Spades wifl be an 
absentee from the Whitbread 
Gold Cup because of the firm 
ground. 

Point-to-point 
AXE VALE (Steflort Cm**) Hone 1, 
CUmWqt? Packs (M Swooaand): 2, St 
Bride; 3, Amdartack. 5 ran. A4 b 
SmaAtfOOdWBM(TMItctaR)watadomr. 
Opara 1, Gian Somara (D Lufl): 2. Chav 

TlfllhUiAnBil{fcB8lrMaiEi/tcti uw WIMI 

Paahan. 2 raa Ad} Raat I: i. Pat Altsto (F 
Buioto 2. Boytea; 8. OayvNL 7 ran. 
M Raat It 1. Corncondon Lad (J Fm- 
Wn# Z Caodas Choto; 3, Afcy Ran 
Lady, 5 ran. Raat 1, Sutficated Sude (C 
Doto2,Oonm,i Boy; 3. Ayandw.9 ran. 

THE need for two adjacent hunt 
races at each point-to-point 
meeting to be mandatory is, at 
last, being addressed following a 
proposal by the Master of 
Foxhounds point-to-point sub 
committee. 

Presently, these races, of 
which one is normally for 
maidens, are for horses confined 
to not more than 10 hunts 
adjacent to the host. 

Under these limitations, to 
attract the most runners, it is 
inevitable that ii» smaller, un¬ 
fashionable hunts are getting the 
firin edge of the wedge. 

In considering alternatives, 
some basic requirements need 
be satisfied: firstly, to meet tbe 
needs of owners; secondly, to 
provide competitive races for 
spectators and thirdly, to pro¬ 
vide a progression of graded 
races from novices np to poten¬ 
tial three-mile National Hunt 
chasers. 

Every individual meeting 
cannot be expected to achieve 
all three of these requirements 
but, with an average of 100 races 
in eat* area, it should not be a 
difficult task overall 

It will be impossible tn please 
everybody by imposing any 
conditions which are man¬ 
datory, nor are they necessary. 
The number of variations for 
alternatives are almost limitless, 
ranging from maidens through 
winners of one, two or three 
races to open to any. 

The races won could be 
limited to this season, last two 
seasons or all time; penalties 
could be imposed for winners, 
or not; taros could he confined 
to adjacent hunts, point-to- 
point areas, within so many 
miles radius of venue or open to 
alL 

The Jockey Chib’s involve¬ 
ment could be confined to tbe 
third of the basic requirements, 
the determination ofa pattern of 
races for each area. 

With the flexibility thns given 
to areas, point-to-point sec¬ 
retaries, in conjunction with 
owners, could best determine 
each individual programme to 
meet the needs of both owners 
and specators. 

Although it has not been 
announced that any change is 
likely to be made to the con¬ 
ditions of the mandatory mem¬ 
bers* race, this could usefully be 
thrown into the pot for dis¬ 
cussion at the same time. At 
some meetings this race pro¬ 
vides a needed and competitive 
event, while at others it is a 
complete waste of thne.The 
option, again, should be open to 
individual hunts. 

Market farces, allowed - to 
work within a flexible frame¬ 
work; will enable a programme 
of races to evolve which will 
meet all needs. Replacing one 
set of mandatory conditions by 
another will only stifle 
development. 

RUGBY UNION 

Thompson one of A decision in favour of Norling Wanderers start 
six to be retained 

~ By David Hands, gntfbyCqrrespotedrfa: 

FOUR years ago in a New 
Year's Day match between Car¬ 
diff «d R»rh at Cardiff Arms 

--- 

pi 
*5^ 

SDt of those who played fa the 
inaugural - England undcr-21 
side against Romania last May 
reappear for the first undec-21 
international this season, 
agfinst The Netherlands fa 
Hflveraam on April 29. They 
include Gavin Thompson, the 
Hadequins centre, who will lead 
the side. 

The Rugby Football Unfan 
has not found fixture-making 
easy at fins age level; neverthe¬ 
less it regards it as a viol 
development step for potential 
senior iotatnationah; m trams 
of exposing Players to unaccus¬ 
tomed playing conditions and 
introducing them to the m*- 
dpfines of representing cos's 
commy overseas.- 

For the game inHflverenznii 
matrh squad of 21 Jias. been 
chosen, to which will be added 
two further players for selection 
fro file game at Melon on May 
12 against a Erendx Armed 
Services under-21 XV. Tbe 
additional pair are And? Lee, 
the Stocens stand-off half who 
guided Eastern Counties to their 
under-21 county ttompfanship 
gnrrypp at Twickenham last 
weekend, . and Adedayo 
Adebayo, the Bmh centre. 

jBoih players have important 
riniv commrtments adjacent to 
tte H2yessmn masefa Saracens 
play Warns in' the-kagnfr fin} 
wedamd m a match whicbcoiad 
haw a .vital ^ng on fire 
eihampnte^wp'wiiile Bafil* who 
also have a league match with ■ 
Lekxster tofo^wiB have foeir 
Ores on the iSDringtonCup foiai 
on May 5. \ 

• Tte team war sdcctcrf after 
London hid defeated fie South.- 
and South-West 29-15 fa fat. 
under-21 ifiiiaonl match at 
the Stoop Memorial found on 
WedmesKlay evening. Thompson 
also captained Londw but 
against, the tknh he will he 

iVfib.aa de Gtanvffle^ David 
. Ewien . and • • Harvey 
Jaomeyqoft, iill . of whram 
0ayed m the beck tfivtekmin 

Badiarest against Romania a 
year ago. ' 

The two forwards too sur¬ 
vive from that 54-13' triumph 
are Matt VFoofa the Leicester 
lock; and NeQ Bade, the Not- 
tington ftmltar 'who has (&-. 
joyed mcue senior games for to 
rhih fins season <^wm he ntight 
have expected, «■ a conrequence 
of, injury to Gaty Rres, the 
Enghnt! flmter- Tim-Rndhw, 
the Northampton No. 8, is stin 
qualified at fins age levd, even 
fitongh he has won B stains this 
season and goes toh the senior 
gngbmd pbym to Rovreo for 
the .match agrinst an'rafiu 
President’i XV on May 1.. . 

PovidSfa^tteXa^forthe 
South-West in file senior di¬ 
visional - championship in. 
Decembe^-is chosen .at lock 
afongside Poote. Ebetooe in 
fiie XV, there, is considerable 
jSzst-dass <3ub experience — 
alfitwgh Rjddqminstg; of tbe 
North Midlands first divisfan, 
-wiH be ddtoted to see Ndl 
Lyman at ti^rt-head prop. 

gave his firatand only penalty of 
the afternoon fa file second 
smnhte oCnQUiy time. And that 
was because Alan Phillips, tbe 
home side's hooker; had loitered 
purposely and so obviously 
nfflaHw 

Had Nbdfag a dean sheet it 
would not, however; have been 
the first time. He had given no 
penalties fa a junior match 
earlier that season. In any case, 
it is rare indeed that he ever goes 

Gerald 
* iDavies 

of fifing that gets op the noses of 
some; yea, fa Sanmiay*s Cup 
semi-final, he awarded 2L 

wttefi^^'retnaik. He, mm 
experienced fa the labyrinthine 
ways by which decisions come 
to be nude; cast a sceptical eye. 

.Important decisions are to be 
made fa the next year and will 
revolve around the World Cup. 
Refines, Hce players, have their 
eyes on the competition. De> 
spite his pre-eminence fa the 

'eyes of payer land spectator, 
too, quite often, can only find 

Cpficram in tlw* Uogth nfhic tiny 
shorts or his penned curly locks 
of a couple of seasons ago, he 
finds only grudging acceptance 
among those who stalk the 
conidors of power. 

An overwhelmfag feeding ex¬ 
ists among them that he flouts 
fiie letter of the laws. Tbe 
general drift of an obscure 
argument is that he cannot be 
refereeing the game property if 
there are so few penalties.^ 

There are so many referees 
too cau only control a game 
through a systematic use of 
penalties; there are so many who 
distrust tbe right of a flowing 
game. Penalties have suddenly 
come to nmw that a man is fa 
full control. Will Norling now 
find perhaps that he has to go 
along wish such a precept in 
order to entry favour with the 
decision-makers? 

There axe throe too now 
believe, flippantly, that there are 

on the one side tbe laws of tbe 
game and, on the other, the laws 
according to Noriing. But 
Nosifag*s naderattndfag of the 
law* fe obviously acme, as is bis 
application of them. He rarely 
awards a penahy. for example, 
for poshing, charging, shoulder¬ 
ing, binding with or fa anyway 
holding another player at the 
lineout. Arguing that before a 
man can do any of these filings, 
for which a penalty is awarded, 
he needs initially to have 
crossed the 20-inch dear space 
which is meant to separate the 
two fines, and for which only a 
free lode is awarded. 

CXearty, It is not the distribu¬ 
tion of penalties which brings 
some kmd of order to this 
unruly phase. All of his games 
are under such control that it 
came as a surprise to find (hat 
both of last Saturday’s packs 
should want to indulge in a dust- 
up fa the second minute. It was 
soon all over, though, and was 
not repeated. 

Tbe Kneouts in his games do 
not degenerate fa the way they 
did in the Waks-Scotland 
match and, to an extent, that 
between Scotland and England 

Referee rescinds send-off decision 

HgmnptetekfaMkJ 
tWwrakrt A tods E . _ 
Ptete»(Lou8»orougha*wtetj). 

•Wiih Brian Moore, the Eq^ 
land and British Isles hnnhir 
and Roger ..Taylor,, his dub 
deputy, - injured, Nottingham 
call , upon Johnr Hudson, of 
Iriughtmoutfi Stndentsrto Ehy 
against Moseley at Beeston 
tomorrow: - 

• John'tfley, the Leicester full 
haft nmita. maintain fas 
receatsequende of 2ft paints k 
match to break Dusty Hare’s 
chib record of 438 fa a season! 
£iky requires 34 ports from 
games Ugamst BaBymeM, u>, 
mrarow; Gos&fthand Bfah. ^ 

KEITH Griffiths, the LonAm 
. Society.referee, may have cre- 
■ aiediugbyirnfan fasuyy within 

after-match statement' that tie 
had rescinded , his derision to 

■ send off Phil Bowman, the 
Rugby lock forward, in the game 
against Coventry at Webb EUis 
Road on Wednesday. 

'After the match, Griffiths 
mwfe an unreserved and un- 

MrfWiwt apology fa Bowman 
and told Rugby, Coventry and 
Warwickshire officials present 

: that he had made an error. 

\ Bowman, - a Warwickshire 
player, was ordered off after 
gofagurto a maul with his head 
down when 25 mmoles re- 
maihedofa march which Rugby 
won 22-16. Roy Batchelor, a 
Ritoy official, raid yesterday; 
“The r^rce interpreted it loi- 
tiaBy as a headbutt bat speo 

By Michael Austin 

tators and players were 
mystified.' 

“We do not know what 
happens next apart from written 
statements p»«ing between 
those concerned in an attempt 
to dear Bowman’s name. The 
picture should be dearer fa a 
day otsol . . . 

“It was a brave firing 6a- the 
referee to do, especially as be 
was bring watched by an asses¬ 
sor. We hope the rescinded 
derision will be upheld by all 
parties concerned and we have 
selected Bowman for the match 
against Metropotitan Police on 
Sasnday,” he added. 
• Steve Thomas, the Coventry 
captain and f mitp half wm off 
for showing persistent dissent 
against Headfagtey. has been 
suspended for 30 days by the 
Waiwiiishire disciplinary com¬ 
mittee and will miss the rest of 

the season. Thomas had already 
been given a five-match suspen¬ 
sion, spanning 16 days, by his 
dnb. 

• Ulster were cm dawn patrol 
yesterday, flying out of Belfast's 
international airport at 7am for 
Paris and then os to the sooth of 
Ranee for tomorrow’s game 
against Gfite Basque (George 
Aro writes). 

Ballymena ****** 7 riffaw fa 
their annual encounter at Eaton 
Parte and this is always a match 
that provides an abundance of 
open rugby, while at Onneau, 
NIFC entertain West of Scot¬ 
land. In Munster ix is cup semi¬ 
final day with Shannon against 
Young Munster at Thomond 
Park, Limerick, and University 
CoBmc. Cork, vying with 
Dolphin at Mnsgravc Park, 
Ctafe, for a place fa the ffaaL 

this year. And, .furthermore as 
they did dining the Lions 
internationals in Australia last 
summer. It is a critical area of 
the game. 

So that fids season, arising 
largely from the failure to attend 
closdy to the lineout, the phrase 
“playing the referee” has en¬ 
tered the jargon of the game. If 
there has always been the under¬ 
standing that teams play to the 
limits of the referee’s ability, ft 
has, by and large, been under¬ 
stated. But to encapsulate ft fa 
this way suddenly makes it 
appear legitimate. 

To term a foul “professional” 
somehow made ft user-friendly; 
cheating received approval be¬ 
hind tbe word “gamesman¬ 
ship” Word-fencing In this way 
is but a step away from making 
sport less of a game. “Playing 
the referee” is an ngty and 
undesirable phrase and home 
unions have a responsibility in 
promoting only the best referees 
at international level so that 
such a phrase does not g»« 
currency. 

The World Cup will be a 
testing time fro rugby onion, 
and the authorities wifl need to 
determine long beforehand ex¬ 
actly what sort oframe they 
wish to promote. The referees 
have a vita! role to play, 
standards need to be set. 

But is this year’s five nations* 
championship it was the weak¬ 
nesses that remained the abiding 
memory. The one outstanding 
highlight, however, was tbe 
maturing stature of Red How¬ 
ard who, with Noriing. forms a 
cornerstone of strength. But to 
spend time deprecating Noriing; 
as some are still wont to do, is a 
great mistakr- He remains the 
front runner in standards. 

To avoid what many inter¬ 
preted as a carve-up m the last 
World Cup in Nrav Zealand, 
when the International Board 
panel chose Australian referees 
to suit as well as finish the 
tournament, tmw an fa- 
dependent panel wQl constitute 
men, fiom within from the host 
five countries, too have spent a 
large portion of their lives as 
rugby referees. Much is going to 

the party rolling 
By David Hands 

THE Public School Wanderers, 
who play their annual game 
against Fenartb today, have 
kept pace with the times: they 
celebrate their golden jubilee 
next mouth, not only with a 
dinner but with a tour which 
takes them fa a swathe through 
Belgium, The Netherlands, 
West Gramany and, possibly, 
Italy. 

Sadly, the PSW are without a 
president, after the death at the 
turn of tbe year of Charles 
Burton, tbe journalist who 
helped found the club. His 
memory will be celebrated at a 
service at St Bride’s, Fleet 
Street, London, on May 4. 

That same evening there will 
be a dinner at tbe Hilton hotel, 
atTfmfcri by Wanderers past and 
present, and a reunion of as 
many dub members as possible 
will be staged at Sunbury on 
May 6, when a PSW XV will 
play London Irish. 

However, today's business 
sees a strong PSW side, includ¬ 
ing eight internationals, at 

Penarth, following the Good 
Friday tradition established 
after the Barbarians decided to 
confine their Easter tour of 
South Wales to two matches, 
against Cardiff on Easter Sat¬ 
urday and Swansea on Monday. 

Floyd Steadman, tbe Saracens 
scrum half, will captain the 
PSW, who include in their ranks 
Bill Calcraft, tbe former Austra¬ 
lian flanker too played for 
Oxford University in 1986 and 
1987 and is now back in this 
country. 

Steadman brings with him 
two of his younger club col¬ 
leagues, Jason Leonard, the 
England B prop, and Ben 
Clarke, the England Students 
No. 8. both members of En¬ 
gland’s development squad. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL WANDERERS: M W 
(Swansea); S Hunter (Rossfyn Park. 
Ms nnstoftoiK). A Bond (AskMos,. _ 
Smears (Rugby); C Stepitem (Uaneq, 
f Stntewi (Saracens); J Leonard 
(Sarscqiw), S Brain (Rugby). P Karatedy 
(London Irish). W Catena (Eastern Su£ 
urtaj. J Hsirteeo (Bto Q HBfenra 
(Bridgend). W Duma (Mdona). B CBkto 
(Saracens). 

West Park to threaten 
Sheffield’s ascendency 
WEST Park Bramhope, too 
eliminated Rouodhay 11-3 on 
Wednesday, have readied the 
Whitbread Yorkshire Cup semi¬ 
finals for the first time in their 
32-year history and have ground 
advantage over Sheffield next 
Thursday (Michael Austin 
writes). 

The other match brings to- 
ggther Headfagley. the holders, 
and Wakefield, the only other 
club to win the competition in 
the past seven years, at Kirkstall 
on Wednesday. 

Sheffield, like Roundhay, 
stand six divisions higher in the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
than West Park, who have 
already lifted the Yorkshire 
Shield, won promotion to north 
east second division and quali¬ 
fied fin-next season’s Piikingmn 
Cup. 

West Park, a north Leeds 
dub, play an adventurous 15- 
man game and have been re¬ 
warded with 30 wins fa 34 
matches. To reach the semi¬ 
finals, they knocked out 
Wharfedale 18-14 at 
Thffwthfirid, anrf dminiiitwl 
Brodleians 12-6 before beating 
Roundhay. 

Wakefield struggled to beat 
Pontefract 19-14 this week and, 
after qualifying on the away rule 
in a 10-10 draw « Beverley, 
Headfagley edged past Harro¬ 
gate 19-14 in the final minutes 
oo Tuesday. 

Sheffield, who must travel 
again, followed a 19-9 win at 
Rotherham and a 22-18 victory 
at Halifax by defeating Otley 
24-14 on Wednesday. 
QUARTBfrfflAL3eWMtafcBra!nhopa 
11, RomJhay 3; Oltey M, SMBoid uT 

m . .ih' . • 
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FA Cup semi-final success has lifted the pressure in a troubled season for Manchester United 

Ferguson’s nightmare comes to an end 
By Peter Ball 

lr ff? 

Ferguson; some success at last 

TO SUGGEST that Mark Robins 
saved Alex Ferguson's job in the 
same moment that he shot 
Manchester United into the FA 
Cup final might be an overstate¬ 
ment, but the relief on Ferguson’s 
face afterwards told its own story. 
For once, the cliche was unavoid¬ 
able - he looked, and sounded, 
like a man waking from a 
nightmare. 

Whatever doubts one has bad 
about decisions be has taken in 
years at Old Trafford, it was 
impossible not to wish him well as 
he admitted he had gone through 
every emotion during two long 
hours on Wednesday night in 
which Oldham Athletic extended 
United every step of the way in a 
match which left spectators almost 

as drained as the players with its 
sheer intensity and drama. 

“No, I’ve never felt such pres¬ 
sure, so much strain in a game,” he 
admitted. “There was nothing like 
it at Aberdeen. At Aberdeen, I was 
on top of everything, X controlled 
everything at the dub. But this 
club, this club—” and he shook his 
bead, a gesture which said every¬ 
thing about United’s troubled 
season on, and off, the pitch. 

We will, of course, have to wait 
and see exactly what the dub’s 
first success under Ferguson will 
mean, for, on paper at least. 
United still need a few points to be 
completely free of relegation wor¬ 
ries, and the manager insisted that 
thinking about Wembley would 
have to wait until that those points 
had been won. 

concern about safety now, at least 
ifUniied can again show die spirit 
which enabled them to finally 
overcome a side Ferguson, in the 
emotion of victory, described 
unequivocally as the best team 
United had played all season. 

There was little doubt-that, as 
on Sunday, Oldham had looked 
the better, smoother-running side, 
and with Royle, their manager, 
once again showing a boldness and 
tactical imagination few can rival, 
in some ways they had been the 
braver team too. 

There should be no serious 

Yet that amply made United's 
sheer determination all the more 
significant and encouraging for 
Ferguson, whose own belief that 
the club needed rebuilding, how¬ 
ever painful a process, has not 
wavered in the face of some fierce 
criticism. They, and he, have been 

tested by almost unimaginable 
pressure. 

“We didn’t play well,” he 
confessed, “but we fought and' 
fought against the best side we’ve 
played all season. The players are 
so desperate to do well for 
Manchester United, they've been 
under tremendous pressure, and 
they felt the tension. But they've' 
come through, and perhaps now 
that will take some of the pressure 
off" 

If so, we will see whether 
Ferguson's analysis of what 
United needed was correct. Is 
getting to Wembley just papering 
over the cracks revealed more 
tellingly by the League season, or 
could it provide the confidence 
needed to turn a frighteningly 
expensive collection of players 
into a team to genuindy challenge 
Liverpool? 

Certainly withlnce, who was 
perhaps United’s best player over 
the four horns, emerging to dem¬ 
onstrate a'touch and athleticism 
which would make him an ex¬ 
cellent foil to Robson and Wdfo, 
and Misterovercoming a poor 
first game to again look a fine 
investment, they looked a better 
side than they have for most of the 
season, some poor final balls and 
doubts about Hughes and Wallace 
ns a front pair notwithstanding. 

That. owed something to the 
display of Barrett, just one of 
Oldham’s heroes, whom Ferguson 
praised so effusively. On Sunday, 
he had said they were the best ade 
in the second division: now he 
went further, but could he realiy 
mean they were better even than 
Liverpool? It seemed he did. - 

“They are a tremendous side. 
They are so quick, they never let 

you seitleiar amoment, and they 
play. Youarefofiydctendedail the 
time, and what other ride would 
play wish just, oot centre half 

os? Woold liverpoot?" 
The question was Clearly 
rhetorical- 

«r*rc 
“I thought when we went one- 

up, we. might have been able to 
settle and .play a biLpm our foot 
on the baH, but we didn't/Perhaps 
we were unsettled by them playing 
five men up when they, wem 
.bisbind.” - . 

The result of that tactical switch 
by Joe Roy te, rewarded deservedly 
With the equalizer to Medan's 
opening effort, was that Bryan 
Robson dropped back to make 
another centre halt A second 
division side can rarely have been 
paid such a tribute, bulk was one 
which was richly deserved. 
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Unexpected chance 
for Dixon to win 
an England place 
By Stnart Jones 

Football Correspondent 
ENOLAND Atv CzacfiWtowMa. April 25): 
P SWm (Daftly County), C mod* 

LEE Dixon, Arsenal’s 26-year- 
old right back, has been 
propelled into consideration 
for England's World Cup 
squad to be announced in five 
weeks’ time. Because the three 
other rivals for the position 
are unavailable, the part-time 
member of the B team is 
certain to make his senior 
debut against Czechoslovakia 
at Wembley on Wednesday 
week. 

(Doctiy County), C modi 
(feaonal), * 
(Rangora), 

Forest). S P—rea (NotUng- 
-Forest). M WHg« (Dartiy County). P 
QaacotgiM (Tottenham). B Robaoo 

Q Unafear (room' 

Ttwg‘ 'V'i'ii* iVi'i'i ’ ■»' i a n A: 

But (Cnatsaa); P Parttar 
WMwtmm (AreenaQ, A Adana 

RangaraL 0 

qS.i sm (AraaraKJ, 

(Manchester 
ray). *» tt 

Stevens, the regular choice, 
and Snodin. who replaced 
Dixon at half-time daring last 
month's B international in the 
Republic of Ireland, are in¬ 
jured. Parker remains the 
probable reserve in Italy this 
summer but, in a moment of 
uncharacteristic ill-discipline, 
he also ruled himself out of 
contention. 

toe* (Southampton) 

he must have known that Fm 
angry because it is the wrong 
time for him and for us. He 
must learn not to retaliate. 
You cannot do that in foe 
World Cup” 

Sent off for foe first time in 
his career on Wednesday 
night, the captain of Queen’s 
Park Rangers has provoked 
the displeasure of Bobby Rob¬ 
son, who would doubtless 
have picked him against 
Czechoslovakia. Under foe 
Football Association's disci¬ 
plinary rules, any player serv¬ 
ing a domestic suspension 
cannot represent his country. 

Patter’s ban is scheduled to 
start on April 25, foe day of 
the fixture at Wembley. He 
has, therefore, paid the pen¬ 
alty of being demoted, as was 
Bull in similar circumstances 
earlier this season, and will 
play instead in foe B inter¬ 
national at Raker Park the 
previous evening. 

“It was foolhardy of him,” 
England's manager said yes¬ 
terday. “He has thrown away 
foe chance of another cap, and 

Yet Bobby Robson rec¬ 
ognizes that Parker’s conduct 
is usually as disciplined as his 
defensive work. Although his 
record has otherwise been 
exemplary, the one blot has 
allowed Dixon to state a 
belated and unforeseen claim 
as the understudy for Stevens, 
who is not certain to return for 
foe match against Denmark 
on May 15. 

The name ofDixon is one of 
foe few which can be written 
down indelibly on the prob¬ 
able team sheet and he, tike 
the other 20 members of the 
party, must still avoid injury 
during foe forthcoming busy 
schedule. Even England’s 
most experienced repre¬ 
sentatives may not be in foe 
starting line-up. 

Bobby Robson will wait for 
10 days before deciding 
whether his usual goalkeeper 
and captain should win their 

“He is another Walker,” 
England's manager said. “He 
can take people out of foe 
game because he's so quick 
and marks so tightly. At only 
22, he is a very good player 
either at the bade or even in 
midfield.” Oldham’s needs 
may be greater now, but 
Barrett's turn will surely 
come. 

Ticket plan 
is unfair 

say Palace 
By Dennis Signy 

Rosenthal secures 
an Airfield future 

By Ian Ross 

ALTHOUGH the Football 
Association will not make a 
formal announcement on the 
allocation of tickets to the FA 
Cop finalists until Tuesday, the 
likelihood remains that 
Manchester United will receive 
12,000 more than Crystal Palace 
because of the size of their 
following. 

Before the Manchester club 
beat Oldham Athletic in their 
semi-final replay, it was sug¬ 
gested that they would receive 
26,000 and Palace 14,000. If 
Oldham had won through, both 
sides would have received 
20.000. 

David Bloomfield, the press 
officer at Lancaster Gate, said 
yesterday that the allocation was 
likely to be based on average 
attendances over the past three 
years — 39,000 at Old Traffoni 
as ngntmt 11,000 at Selhurst 
Park. Because of the geography 
of Wembley any variation from 
20,000 apiece had to be 6,000 in 
favour of one club. 

Not surprisingly, Ron 
Noades, the Crystal Palace 
chairman, is indignant and has 
already voiced his protest to the 
FA, saying that such an alloca¬ 
tion would give United a “to¬ 
tally unfair” advantage. 

THE transfer of Ronny Rosen¬ 
thal, the Israeli international 
forward, from Standard Liege, 
of Belgium, to Liverpool, is now 
almost certain to be made 
permanent at the end of the 
season. 

Any feats which Kenny 
Dalglish, the Liverpool man¬ 
ager, may have harboured about 
Rosenthal’s ability to adapt to 
English football were dispelled 
on Wednesday night when he 
marked his first full senior game 
for the Merseyside chib by 
scoring three times in the 4-0 
win over Chariton Athletic at 
Selhurst Park. 

Rosenthal is on loan at 
Anfield until May IS, but the 
two dubs have already agreed a 
provisional fee of £500,000. 
Although Liverpool will have to 
obtain a work permit before 
Rosenthal can complete a foil 
transfer, they are not expecting 
any problems. 

“I am told that if we should 
decide to >"*1* the deal perma¬ 
nent there would be no diffi¬ 
culties because the Government 
had indicated a willingness to 
grant Ronny a work permit 
when he was on the verge of 
joining Luton Town earlier in 
the season,” Peter Robinson. 

Liverpool's chief executive, 
said. 

“It would seem that much of 
the spadework in that particular 
area has already been done and, 
hopefully, it would simply be a 
case of us re-applying for foe 
necessary documents along tire 
same lines as Luton,” he added. 

Brendan Batson, assistant sec¬ 
retary of the Professional 
Footballers’ Association, said 
that in older to receive the 
necessary clearance, Liverpool 
would be required to prove that 
Rosenthal was an “exceptional 
case”. 

“Liverpool would have to 
submit an application to the 
Department of Employment 
and would have to tulffl foe 
criteria necessary to get a work 
permit. They have got to show 
that it is necessary to sign the 
player, that he is of good 
international pedigree and that 
they have tried to recruit from 
within the domestic or EC 
market,” he said. 

Liverpool's one fear is that if 
Rosenthal should continue to 
build upon the success which he 
has already achieved, Ii£ge may 
decide to increase, quite 
substantially, their initial asking 
price. 

SNOW REPORTS 
Depth Runs Weather Last 

(cm) CondWons to +temp snow 
L u Piste Off/P resort (5pm) % fan 

AUSTRIA 
OberaurgI 90 200 good varied slushy fair 1 12/4 

ExceBentsting, towetoxt, poor vtsmty 
Mayrhofen 0 65 good powder dosed snow 2 12/4 

Excellent new snow, thigh deep powder. Excellent pistes 
St Anton 40 270 good powder Mr ckud 6 12/4 

ExceBentpowder sting. upper runs dosed due to 
svatenche danger 

ITALY 
Arabta ........... 
Bonrto.. 
LMgno.. 
HaoBulmo - - _ 
Madonna dCwnpigto. 
Tomb-- 
Sauza cTOubc_ 

L U 
O 70 

SO 130 
20 100 
SO 190 
20 180 
40 200 
35 70 
35 90 

FRANCE 
Ftahe 18 220 good powder fair doud 2 12/4 

Grggt sting, beautiful powder, no queues 
LaPiagne 135 300 fair varied fair doud 4 12/4 

Poor vis&i&ty continues, abnostaB runs open 
Las Arcs 35 153 good varied fair doud 2 12/4 

Good sting throughoutthe whole resort 
Valdlsere 55 130 good varied fair doud -3 12/4 

Good sting and groat soft snow. Soiarse excellent 

SCOTLAND 

Cakngame snow towel. 2,40Wt varied 
nm, 1,200ft. Runs upper, compbte. 
spring snow, firm bass mkJdte. Caa 
compete, spring snow, tower, no snow. 
Access roads open; chaMHH. one open; 
tows. Ova operating, fltoneh—i snow 
level. 2JKXUL No 
level. 2£00ft No ! 
snow level. 2JJ00IC 
Runs: upper ample 
snow or a firm be 
Access mads open 
and two tows open. 

Lactat snow 

Ksl runs, 1,500ft. 
Icy patches, trash 
lower, no skSna. 
ndoto Ml. ottorat 
neae: snow level, 

ITALY 
Cervinta GO 240 good crusty 

GeneraBy good sUbig but gusty wktds at 
8 11/4 

SWITZERLAND 
Arose 110 150 goodpwvder good snow -3 12/4 

Perfect sktirig on and off p/ste, tilts and runs opm 
Davos 30 200 good powder good snow 3 12/4 

Excellent powder stitv, lower slopes suable, 
MOrren^ 30 120 good good 903.84 3 12/4 

Now snow has improved conditions, visB&ty better 
Women 10 100 good powder dosed fine 4 11/4 

ExceBent powder. No queues and good sting 

ZABOtt; vertical runs, 1,200tt Runs: upper 
and tower, corapWe, spring snow, some 
narrow. Access raedr open; ctaMfta, 
three operating. 

Poracmt Siawng KMy cold wWi traez- 
tog levels ramaAng around 2,500ft. 
Showers wB Ml as snow down to about 
1.800ft, some heavy to the west Eastern 
resorts wfl see the best of the sunsttne. 
Winds wd drop stanMcandy.waaterlyfinW 
to moderate- Curd bases broken at 
3£0Qft. WUng to 1500ft « tiraas. 

Orator*: Tomorrow «N be mid, though 
wet Sunday wH be-cold and showery, 
with snowfafc at most levels. Storm farce 
westerly vends on exposed stapes. 
• totorunban .supdM by me Scottish 

- - 

II 5th and 83rd caps respec¬ 
tively. Shilton, who got a face 
wound during the last inter¬ 
national against Brazil, is still 
shaken and Bryan Robson has 
yet fully to recover his fitness 
after his prolonged lay-off 

Nor are those foe only 
doubts. Rocastle is also 
completing his recuperation, 
fbr instance, and Waddle may 
be required by Marseilles fora 
league fixture which could be 
decisive in the French champ¬ 
ionship. Daley, a new boy, and 
Steven, a comparative old 
boy, have been called in to fill 
the potential gaps on foe right 
flank 

Although Bobby Robson 
was given permission by Brian 
Clough to summon Hodge, 
Pearce and Walter, he may be 
reluctant to choose them. 
Four days later the trio will 
return to the national stadium 
to represent their dub, Not¬ 
tingham Forest, in foe final of 
the Iittiewoods Cup against 
Oldham Athletic. 

One member of the Oldham 
side, which narrowly foiled in 
midweek to reach the final of 
the FA Cup as wdl, would 
have gained international 
recognition had their pro¬ 
gramme not been so con¬ 
gested- Bobby Robson asked 
Joe Royle to release Barrett, 
the accomplished central de¬ 
fender, for foe B match in 
Sunderland. 
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Foreign threat: Kenny Gasser, of England Universities, prepares to penetrate the Scotland defence at Liverpool University yesterday 

Oldham on the trail again 
By Ian Ross 

WEARY though they may be, 
Oldham Athletic will turn their 
attentions bade to foe fulfilment 
of what has always been their 
primary, if not sole, objective 
when they face Leeds United 
this lunchtime in a crucial 
second division game at Bound¬ 
ary Park. 

Just a little over 36 hours after 
Oldham's attempt to reach the 
FA Cup final was ended in a 
semi-final replay at Maine 
Road, Manchester, the team 
must not only play the di¬ 
vision’s leaders bin must defeat 
them if it is to have any realistic 
chance of readring foe end-of- 
season play-offs. 

Financially lucrative though 
Oldham's progress in two 
domestic cup competitions may 
have been since the turn of the 
year, the fixture congestion 
which has accompanied un¬ 
paralleled and historic success 
has seriously damaged the dub’s 
prospects of winning promotion 
to the first division. 

Second division 
Lands UM_40 ; 
StoflMdUU—40: 
NwncagflB_40 
Swtodon_40 
Sundaituid— 40 ■ 
Blackburn 40 1 
Wohm_40 
Wart Ham. 
Oldham_ 

Port Vale-40 
Oxford.40 
Leicester-40 
Wrtford.40 
Brighton-40 
Portsmouth_40 
WBA-41 
Bownamoutfi.. 41 
Bamslay. ■ 3a 
Hu9_—--38 
Mkfdtoabroiigh. 38 
nymouth—39 
Bradford C — 40 
S»ke--40 

withdrawal,” Joe Royle, the 
Oldham manager, said. 

However, Bobby Robson, the 
England manager, has assured 
Royle that Barrett will be given 
another opportunity in which to 
impress before he names his 
squad fbr this summertrWorid 
Cup finals in Italy. 

Somewhat predictably, Royle 
is &ced by iqjury problems as he 
prepares for todarts game. 
Ritchie (groin strain), Marshall 
(thigh strain) and Holden (stride 
injury) are all rated as doubtful, 
with Adams, Bunn - and 
Mbokten on stand-by. 

tj :.r: 

By Mark Herbert 

England Universities^ 
Scotland Universities; 

Although the Football League 
has granted Oldham a brief 
extension to their season, to¬ 
day’s game marks foe start of a 
punishing schedule of 10 
matches m 25 days, including 
the Iittiewoods Cup final 
against Nottingham Forest on 
April 29. 

Earl Barrett, the dub’s 
promising young centre back, 
had more reason than most to 
rue his chib’s backlog yesterday. 

A few hours after learning that 
his commanding performances 
in both semi-final games against 
United had won him an un¬ 
expected call-up w foe England 
B squad for the game against 
Czechoslovakia at Roker Park, 
Sunderland, on April 24, he was 
withdrawn because of dub 
commitments.. 

Barrett, who joined Oldham 
11 months ago from Manchester 
City for £35,000. is required for 
a T .ragnf game against Ports¬ 
mouth at Fratton Park on the 
same date. 

“This call-up is no more ihan 
he deserves because he has been 
absolutely outstanding fca* us all 
season. It is a great shame that a 
clash of dates has resulted in his 

“The cup nm gave my players 
foe chance to prove that they 
can ptey at the highest level but 
now we must start all over again 
and perform in the League. 
Promotion is still our priority 
and it is stifi there for the taking. 
-Our semi-final defeat is now 
history,” Royte said. 

Leeds, who have picked up 
just two -points from their last 
three games, are expected to 
field the side which .was held to a 
draw by . Plymouth Argyte at 
Home Park on Tuesday night. 

Today’s game goes ahead 
despite Oldham’s successful 
application to the Football 
League to have it delayed until 
tomorrow afternoon to allow 
time for recovery. 

Greater Manchester police, 
after considering the request, 
refined to sanction an eleventh- 
hour change of date; in the 
interests of crowd safety. 

AN OPPORTUNIST goal 
sepred 17 nrinntes from time by' 
Lewis, the Kent midfield player, 
earned England.., the British 
Univieniiier Sports IVderatiba 
Football. Championship at 
Liverpool University yesterday. 
His was theonly goal of a keenly 
contested, dose final agamst 
Scotland m foe end of the three- 
day festival. . 

Predictably, the sides, whp 
qualified as leaders of their 
respective, groups without drop¬ 
ping a point, began cautiously 
before the superiority ._o£. 
AHmark and Skivington, in 
attack, . and Howarth and 
Calloway, their central defend¬ 
ers, enabled England to hold off 
their determined opponents. 

The goal came as the Scottish 
defence tired. Skrvingtou's long 
throw on the left was taken on 
by' AOmatk; and Lewis was 
allowed space to fire a low, left¬ 
footed shot into the far corner 
from 15 yards. 

Ihe game.opened.np as foe. 
Scots poshed forward,, moving 
Ombeig from central defence to 
midfield. That ensured more 
possession but MUItani screwed 
the best -chance wale and a 

handball-appeal in the penalty 
area was turned down.. 
..In'the dying minutes, play 

ace-sawed from end to end but 
Sktvingioa was denied" ode 

- rfuinrf tn hkiw« the lead foe 
England when Stewart saved 
with his legs, then shot badly 
wide after : Reddin, bis 
Loughbann^sh colleague, had 
opened up the weary defebce. - 

The Errand Seconds finished 
third, after a remarkable game. 
Trailing Oxford 3-0 at half-time, 
they resorted to long-ball tactics, 
scored Bye times in^40[ minutes 
and field on to win S-4w 

Sccpfayei a fiom the final were 
subsequently named in d*e Brit¬ 
ish Universities’ squad to play 
against foe coBeges and poly- 
tcchnics in the Endsleigb trian- 
gular 'tournament, at 
Loughborough next swede:. 
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Villa end Arsenal’s faint title hope 
By Walter Gammie 

ASTON Villa effectively ended 
Arsenal's hopes of retaining foe 
League championship with a 1-0 
win at Highbury on Wednesday, 
when Chris Price, the full back, 
scored his first goal for foe dub 
in the 85th minute. 

and shot weakly at Spink, the 
Villa goalkeeper. 

Graham Taylor, the Aston 
Villa manager, was pleased by 
the patience of his players. “We 
have got where we are by being a 
tight team and scoring as we did 
against ArsenaL Bat foe last two 
or three weeks we have chased 
results rather stupidly,” he said. 

Iiverpeol lead VBla by three 
points; with a match in hand, 
after beating Charlton Athletic 
4-0 at Selhurst Park, with 
Rosenthal, the Israeli inter¬ 
national forward, on loan from 
the Belgian dub. Standard 
Lkbgje, scoring three goals on his 
first foil appearance. Barnes 
scored the other Liverpool goaL 

Arsenal, who were without 
Richardson, their midfield 
player, who is in hospital for 
tests on a virus, made all foe 
running and Campbell might 
have won a penalty when tack¬ 
led by Nielsen but stumbled on 

Rosenthal, who replaced the' 
injured Rush, scored with a left- 
foot foot, a right-foot shot and a 
header, and said: “I hope to sign 
for Liverpool permanently. Ev¬ 
ery player I know wants that.” 

Chariton’s hopes of pulling off 
their ritual escape from relega¬ 
tion - worsened when 
Manchester City won 3-1 at 
Queen's Park Rangers. The 

match was maned by bad fools 
in the dosing 20 mmirles. 
Parker, the Queen's Park Rang¬ 
ers captain, and Megsoiv the 
City midfidd -player, were sent 
off. Reid and White, of City, and 
Maddix, of Rangers, were 
booked. Allen, Hendry and 
Ward scored City’s goals and 
Wegerie.scored for Rangers. 

Newcastle United, fix* whom 
Quinn scored his 34th goal of 
foe season in a 2-1 win over 
West Bromwich Albion, and 
West Ham United, 4-F winners 
at home to Boumemomh, 
strengthened their claims -to 
second division play-off places^ 
Middlesbrough were plunged 
into deeper trouble at the foot of 
the table after losing 3-2 at home 
to Port Vale. In the fourth 
division, Maidstone beat Don¬ 
caster 1-0 with'a goal by Butler. 

FA to bring disrepute 
charge against Scot 

GORDON : Strachan, Leeds 
United’s Scottish, international 
midfield player, has been 
charged by the Football Associ¬ 
ation with bringing the game 
into disrepute, • following an 
incident immediately after Sat¬ 
urday’s second division game 
agamst Bradford City at EBarid 
Road. . 

- Strachan was reported by the 
game's referee, John . Martin, of 
Hampshire, for allegedly mtrrig 
find and abusive language as he 
left the pitch. 

-Aspjkesaiasrforthe FOotbril 
Association - said: “We have 
received, the referee’s report oh 
the incident and have decided to 
charge Gordon -Strachan with . 
bringing the- game into' 
disrepute. We have written to 
the player, askingfor his version 

of events, and he has 14 days in 
which to answer foe charge.” 
Strachan could face a heavy fine 
or a period of suspension ifhe is 
found gnBty of foe charge. ' 
• Chester are to issue £2 niil- 
Iton-worfoof new shares in a bid 
to generate enough money, to 
bhikl a new ground in theexty. 

Tjje dub is expected to leave 
its present premises to Sealand 
Road ax the end of the season, 
and its latest attempt to scz up a 
ground-sharing deal — 7 with 
Widnes rugby league., dub' — 
collapsed this week. - -Y_-. . 

SealandRoad i&to.beredevri- 
oped by^the supermarket chain, 
Morrison's, amid the scheme tp 
help Chester find a rww. home 
was' approved m an extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting yes^ 
today. • . 
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BASKETBALL EQUESTRIANISM 

Cadle’s clear message 
for favoured Kingston 

German horse impkes \Wtaker 
From Jenny MacArthur, Dortnnmd 

i -tif. - 
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By Nicholas Hading 

THE fed that nothing in sport, 
least of all basketball, is certain, 
will be the message from Kevin 
Cadle, the Kingston coadi, 
when be attempts to put his 
players in the mood fbr the first 
semi-final of the Carifoog 
championship play-offs against 
Bracknell Tigers at die NEC, 
Birmingham, tonight. 

Kingston are the most 
successful team ever in England 
after a season in which They 
have collected four trophies. 
The fifth awaits them if they can 
dispose of Bracknell and then 
the winners of the other semi¬ 
final. between Sunderland and 
Manchester Giants, in the final 
tomorrow. 

Kingston have defeated 
Bracknell in seven of the nine 
games between foe dots tfajs 

season, and by an embarrassing 
27-point margin only 10 days 
ago- Since then, however, 
Bracknell have gained impres¬ 
sive victories over Manchester 
and Sunderland to. concern 
Cadle. “We have got to be a little 
worried about those results 
going into our semi-final,” he 
said yesterday. 

Bracknell will probably be 
without Paul James, their de- 
posed England guard, who has 
missed the last three games with 
tom medial ligaments in' his 
right knee: 

His team's one fitness con¬ 
cern is nothing compared to 
those of Manchester, who face 
Sunderland with “six real 
healthy players, two sort of 
healthy and two very inexperi¬ 
enced,” according to Jeff Jones, 
their coach. : 

MICHAEL Whitaker, who is 
riding like a man inspired, 
continued his domination of the 
non-Worid Cup' classes here 
when he and his brilliant new 
German-bred horse, Henderson 
Gipfelsturmer, went yesterday’s 
DAB dass—a power and speed 
competition — less than 24 
hours after a convincing win in 

pro®.. 
For both classes, Olaf' 

Petersen bad set big, demanding 
tracks. In the power and speed- 
competition, half of foe 44 
riders in foe dass, including 
MjchaeTs older .brother; John, - 
on San Salvador; foiled to reach 
the second speed section. 

It posed links problem, how¬ 
ever, for Gipfelstfirmer, aged 
eight, a horse Whitaker started 
riding just, three months ago. “I 
.thought be was good-whon I first 
sat on him,” an elated WhinJcer; 

Said afterhis second win. “Now 
I think he’s fiuuasticC He's so 
honest, a roal star.” 

Whitaker had originally gone 
to try foe horse last October 
with Sir Philip Harris, thcowner 
of his top hone, Henderson 
Monsanto. Sir Fhrl derided, on 
this . occasion, that titer asking 
price was too high and tinned 
the hoiae down. 
' - Twomonfoshtfer, tbe horse’s - 
German: owner, Friedhelm 
Saiger, rang Whifolaer aslting if 
he*Mndd lite foe ride, on foe 
horse. Whitaker’s- acceptance 
wto as instant as; tire rapport he 

iHWihlkhwl r 

The fiinsbed second in 
forir first compethioD at Ant- 

was womcstLat first, that it w» 
too big fin* such .a young horse, 
but Gipfitisformer - — whose 
name, means ^mountain run* 
tier”—quickly foowed lus dtos. 
Going first in the ax4x>rse 
jump-off)! he produced a. mas¬ 
terly dear.snutd ia-sach.a.fisl 
time foatevenihe WetoGeriban 
Oljmipicfeartt gc^medai-win* 
nttv Franke Sloolhsak, on 
Opttebeurs Goto feifed’ip caafo 
him.. .. . . j., . •/_ 

Whitaker, who is still hope&l 
that Sir Pfntip rmght tkry the 

v. 
fi v:1 

V'-- 
iJ--*’- - *■ ft. f. -a: 

material and ^ hopes to take hiin 
to. foe . .Rome tfasaoios Cop 
.meeting nextinmfo.; 
ana coaMmnort 

wrap in February, then had their 
fiat win m Gothenburg a fort- 

QB) score Olo 

•- •••• 

*'V H ' ‘ - 
I-'-. 

night ago. ). » . 
Wedn*^ay?s-junqH)ff class 

wastbebqKCrt <swr5e1Vhi!aker - 
Jhas nunped with fotihncse. He 
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a rare appearance 
AemBGbAcflPhtiStGoifConcqNmdc^mtaHdrildl^Se^CHrdQni 

T!»fcarteN<mnanim^it American policy board down 
-««wtbiwrtarrfSa vitb ocr ccS^’ve tried over 

SriS^BS&^nS S :*e tabtoHtdidn’t work. It 
SaJSaJSSlflSlS P°^ Sate to^U night srooUMpSaaTtm Watson 

havebeenacogtribatingfoe- has a^pesad, they at least 

,^Ssl 
SKtHFSfiSS « *« 

W.hava helped , iSe^Stthati 
^ bemgpraant^tftpmett-. the leading American _ 

wots ato hb xggrattiDn, ^^tahd^s Anstn^ '***' * **** *** ** 
along with. Severiano identity”JE^Ido said. _ 
Baut^os and^ .Bernhaad Nonn^ l«wever, sakfc *Tf bond on wUdh only two 
Lang^^ from Tour Nick; Sevc or any of the other winners of major dvampion- 

ttc ‘ wi*’ J*®**8 **d-a*lDad. me to ■ ships-Mahaffcy aod Mire - 
^T3ns toOwed^us PCJA «ue»d the meetings they had STv .. 

«*ADdiiieaflheUS Open, I ^ thto the dedsfcm thtf 
wooUhavegon^ bntl was VStk and die others took was 
not asked. I cannot agree-with unfortunate," Tom Kite, who 

S&g. a 3^Anf!? reckon die Australian idea- 
E2*£?7?-*y . biL 'Tm- Australian 
card &Hn 15 to 12. *fwe:mct throii^i1 Md thibuA but our 

of 

Eg£-***?* Tour-» five week* tong; the 
5^’^UST<mr<?Tms_ Enropean Tour is 30 to 40 
jte-.lm wa-aadad; up wedcslaw. • 
telhng our heads against a “LodTrve stuck up for 

has won mom money on the 
US. Tour than any other 
ptayer, said. *?Theie is a lot of 
potato* and emotioa attached 
to the i«)£ and I don’t know 
if there is a right or a wrong. 

,rr , - -- “Bat I do know that it 
Nick: and company. You ask «fyn^ the players more 

H&H& 

people attempting to find a 
ablution tint would appease 
all parties but right now we 

rtTsij 

Drawing blood out 
stone 

i hold of Card of course 
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brick wall,” Faldo said. _ 

sss»i»*srT«ST« 
playing out here and, like me, them not to play here. I don’t 

^»ittH>ean eauy, because he they would tore it if the. 

:Banpeans.played more ow modi bat. had an adverse 
rfthepoficy board » to what hereThespoasbrswantthem, efiectoDus.** 

wo^d be if non- the q^ectatore want them, and The. next meeting of the 
AmoswtedihmramiBiit- there is no question that it policy board wffi be during the 
mmoffiaalfrt^ would make sense if tixy IS Qpea in June. “There is at 

fcflhSK, iSS &*S*& ™e l*ere, because in the moment no reason for the 
Manasey «tea me what I overall toms, taking, into matter to be dneusred there, 

j^VSSS? “conn* <»ndhkms» practice because there is no new pro- 

SSSiffiK ^ . Dave Lancer, a 
thmg is better. spokesman fonhe PGA Tour, 

ml98S, said. ^ saidlwotdd : Faldo regards die best way said. T suspect there are 
pl^nuHe on the European to tackle the issue now is with 
Tohr. I tove it over there, hi* dubs. “I think they can 
There are other conrid-^ speak, loader for our cause _ ____ . 
cations, such as there bring than any Words,” he said. *T aie^hack on the’ drawtoa 
appearance money." Ju^e that we can wear toe board." 

Easy win 
for the 

Harkers 
Bys^edalCureqMndeflt 
'WHAT a way to finid»," said 
Ted Hadcer happily after watch- 

‘ iug his son, Tom, sink a 20ft 
putt tor a birdie two on the 12th 
green at West Hill yesterday. It 
gave the Smunngdale pair a 7 
and .6 victory over David 
Home, of Edsbecoo, «n*t his 
■on, t*™**, wBreted, in 
final -jof the fiBher and son 
foursomes. 

David had once previously 
reached the qoazter^nals with 
another of hts sons, Andrew, 
and the Hartera had twice been 
beaten semi fiuahsts. 

This was not a great final, for 
foe onfortmiale Homes could 
do Kttfe right-From the moment 
David’s oganny drive lacked 
left off the firm fostfoirway, and 
his ion’s recovery left David in a 
difficult place oo the edge of the 
heather, foe Sunningdalo pair 
seemed to have the edge. 

Indeed, apart from the loss of 
the third, where Tom’s exceCent 
iron to the green trickled 
through into the trees, they did 
nor forfeit a hole. However; 
James said philosophically: *T£ 
on foe first morning, you had 
offered me a 7 and 6 defeat in 
the final, I would have gladly 
accepted ft.” 

The Barkers played high-class 
■ £i)lf ffi tfaftf morning yyiiwfiinl- 
They started with a par four, 
then Tam sank a 30ft putt for a 
birdie three at the 377-yard 
second and knocked a six-iron 
shot a foot away from the hole at 
foe 454-ysid third where they 
recorded another Inrdie three; 

They needed only 12 puns for 
foe first W holes, and it was no 
surprise that such a perfor¬ 
mance proved too much for the 
Tandridge pair Tony and Gary 
Skcvington. 
Nenuae (Nh fwne E andT H Hartar 

! L Sharp 
l&AJand 
RSwfSJ 
DP and J 
taBsdl 
;RWandA 
J H Smart 
cEaodTH 

* SfcMrtton 8 and 6; 
D P m* J Homa bt R W aadXj Qtow 2 
■ndl. . . 

From John Harness?, Cranes 

LAST week's winner on the __■ - .- • 
European Tour in Valencia is 

_ here; last year’s winner of fou 
7/ j | l.x Cannes Opoi is here; this week’s 
^PriTlQW ’^wioner is here, naturally. But 

whereas foe first two are read^ 
identifiable — Vjjsy Singh, of 
ffiu and Paul Broadhnrst. of 
Walsall, respectirely—the third 
is the needle embedded in a 
haystack of 144 players, all 
seeking thg £S(WOO SrsLpnzc+- 
'■ The num of die moment 

would appear to he Ronan 
Raflerty idter lris encom aging 
first appearapee in the Masters 
last ft i* not, though, a 
subject he withes to dwefl upon: 
“I have “had it qi to here 
[moostacbe high] with inter- 
views about, the Masters,1' be 
said. 

Rafferty isan emgmasoforas 
the Press is conoaned. He is 
oceasianaOy firhosnety. hos¬ 
pitable to an individnal in- 
tpmer, especially if foe conver¬ 
sation strays to foe subject of 
vintage wine; but put him in 
only as halfraowded press con¬ 
ference and he is defensively ill 
at ease. 

TIid • tdfized coaumnncalor 
chattmg to millions of idcviflkm 
viewers from Augntta is another 
manaltogcther. The Mood one 
was able to squeeze out of this 
Info stone yesterday .told us his 
game was jetting there “very 
sfovdy.” 

He was not worried rixNtt any 
particular dub because he was 
bitting them all “bad”. Jet lag 
bad been no problem because 
that happens only when he goas , uuuu 

r as for as Australia. 
>i " Behind all this shadow -box- 

vft nig, surely, is a desire not to 
am pressure on himsrif by 
holding out glowing possibil¬ 
ities. But a man who can finish 
in the top 15 in his first Masters 
is dearly someone to be reck¬ 
oned with here, where the 
opposition is, of course, ranch 
less formidable. 

Rafferty arrived from the 
United Sales on Tuesday, and 
mother rdnetant drop of Wood 
informed ns that be bad had two 
good nights’ sleep. One way and 

another, he shuldlie foe man to 
beat here, along with Mark 
OTMeara, of the Utiiied States, 
and lan woafomn^fooiigh foe 
fieU.indudes lour other mem¬ 
bers off tost 7year?i .Ryder Cup 
team;jut Gordon,.Brand jun, 
Howard Park, Sam Torrance 
and Christy OTtounor jtm, of 
immortal two-iron memory. 
' Last year Broadfaurst was 

providentially spared what 
mqbt have been » harrowing 
last day by torrential rain. This 
denied three players foe chance 
of making up it one-shot deficit 
with Rafferty only one stroke 
farther back. A angry scar on 
Btoadhurst’s left wrist is a 
reminder of an operation for a 
tramped nerve last September; 
which more or less confined him 
to foe clubhouse for four 

All that, be now says, is in the 
past. What he is now looking for 
is a golf surgeon to repair his 
swing.. 1 am almost playing 
weft," he said cautiously. “But I 
keep Mocking the Ml with my 
driver mod three-iron." A no-' 
return m yesterday’s pro-am 
was an unh^py omen. 

Sntgh is.tn» week discarding 
his metal driver, and with it 20 
yards of length m favour of his 
wood, to achieve greater 
accuracy. 
• Vicente Fernanda; of Argen¬ 
tina, h»« been. Ritz 
G^fer of foe M<mfo for Mhrch. 
Feroande^ aged 43, woo the 
Teaerife Open after a pbyfoff 
with Made Mouland to collect 
his fireititie since 1979, when he 
was JPGA champion. 
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Walker Cup is 
Clarke’s 

first priority 
AT A time when most talented 
young amateur golfers look 
starry-eyed to foe prospect of 
taming professional, it is 
refreshing to come across a 
player, aged 21 .with a phis four 

temdkap, who takes the opp¬ 
osite mew (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Darren Clarke epitomizes 
your modern sportsman — 6ft 
tall, with sneaked blond hair. 
Woe eyes and an awesome 
golfing talent. He is ready-made 
for the European PGA tour, you 
might gay. 

Yet, in the interests of trying 
to win Walker Cup status at 
Portmaruock in 1991, he is 
happy to follow the British and 
huh . amateur circuits for the 
nortwo seasons, starting with 
the West of Ireland champ¬ 
ionship at Rosses Point, Sligo, 
tomorrow. 

In order to play, Ulster- 
prodigy Clarice, from the 
Dungannon dub; -has -turned 
down an invitation to tour in 
Zimbabwe with his province. 
For that .reason. Garth 
McGimpsey, and others, vdB be 

Millfield golfers find 
success is a real grind 

Garke’segulaiiationtostayat 
tane underlines bis carefuBy- 
ptanned career path which wiB, 
inevitably, t*ad him to file 
Prefiyjftnal ranks. **I want to ■ 
*in tides and impress selectors, 
so that I can stay in the Irish 
team and keep on. trade, for 
Posable selection ou thc British 

Irish Walker Cap team for. 
1991. That Is my target before !. 

anang pro," he 

1 

By Patricia Davies 

•SUCCESS through finding* is 
a rough trandatkm of the 
Millfiekl School motto —' as 
aprihciWe to gMf as it ever was 
bo ns original fanning context— 
and a warning of the sort of 
grind ril aspiring professionals 
mutt, put themselves through, 
should they wish to emulate the 
Ekes of Nick Faldo or Tony 
Jackfih was dearly. dem¬ 
onstrated yesterday. 

Jaddst’s younger son, War¬ 
ren, who has got used to-being ’ 
designated thus and does not let 
it worry him-“It's inevitable," 
— vras one of many woofcMie 
professionals competing in the 
English national final of the 
Golf Foundation team champ¬ 
ionship at Robin Hood, in 
SMihuft, yesterday. 

Sporang a'natty Panama hat,' 
bought while waiting -for Jus.- 
sister to choose her oat for. a 
visit to Buckingham Palace, and 
a. pair of owlish spectacles, 
JackfinhadadouHe bogey six at: 
the last as be stressed to a 
round of 80, right over par, and 
be and his Mflifidd team did 
not figure In the top-10. They 
fin«b«yt on 251. — 14 shots 
behind Hasfoigden High School, 
the; runaway winners from 
Rossendale, m Lancashire. 

With three pliers in a team 
and eadi shot coantinfc this is 
one of the mott difficult and . 
pressure-filled- of formats. 
Jackim admitted it was the first 
tim* he had played team stroke,. 
play and he hadto cope wfthxhe' 
added problems of doing'*., 
tefevisioa interview before his. 

round and meeting the Press 
afterwards. The winners, at 
least, were spared the worst of 
jhnt 

It was the first time that 
Hastingden readied the 
FnpKch final and next month 
they wiD be playing in the 
international final over the New 
Course at St Andrews. Gary 
Morton and Matt Andrew, both 
aged 16 and with hopes of 
professional glory in the firtnre, 
foot’ 74 and 77, while Mark 
Parsons, the team captain, foot 
86. The respectability of the 
worst score is often what counts 
in this format but, in any case, 
Fatsoos wants to be an 
accountant. 
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:B2, J Taylor 86). fttEBrortertwst 

Mn Oaflsga. BHa» 
_._msr.C Thompson 81. D 

sas 
fit ponauds ComiMiN omg#. grph; 
son (S TUdvTCL L OavttcaJO. G 
0Mn-£mfeJM Hflh Stoori, 
Aahlnyonfi Put Ba.C Johnson 78. M 

• An England women’s nnder* 
21' ream 'consisting of Hfltett 
Dobson (Seacroft). Lora 
FaireIou0ifcborfey) and Ahson 
MacDonald (Andover), won the 
.VftmoDn Trophy at St Good, is 
Paris, yesterday; finishing four 
shorn aheadof France. 

Easter clashes at the seaside 

Solid tfeoste: Shirii-Ann SlddaD, of Doarset, the No. 1 seed, defends stoutly in the girls’ 
singles as rite Prudential junior hard court tennis championships start at Bournemouth 

BADMINTON 

England figure rises to five 
ENGLAND will have five sin¬ 
gles players battling it out for 
medals in the European 
championships here today after 
Fiona Smith, the national cham- 
pion, and Helen Tralee, twice a 
former title bolder, yesterday 
joined the three men’s survivors 
from the day before at the 
quarter-final stage. 

Smith, who overwhelmed 
Gaia Doheny. the Irish No. 1, 
11-2, 11-3, and Troke. who 
fought hard to break down the 
resistance of Kanin Schmidt, 
the West German Na 1, by 12- 
11, 11-3, again face the rising 
Soviet challenge which scythed 
them down, so quickly on the 
opening day of last month's All- 
England championships at 
Wembley. 

Smith, beaten on that occa¬ 
sion by Elena Rybkina, this 
morning has to play Irina 
Serova, one of three home 

From Richard Eaton, Moscow 
players who have had the Mus¬ 
covites swigging the Solkhnaya 
in celebration. The other is the 
tall, pale Vlada Oierniavskaya. 
whose stare of trembling inten¬ 
sity while receiving serve is 
enough to distract any opponent 
into error. 

She achieved exactly that at 
match point down at 5-10 in the 
final game against Eline Coene. 
The Netherlands national 
champion, seeded fourth, who 
produced a service fault, an 
expletive and a startling col¬ 
lapse. Seven rallies later 
Chemiavskaya was the winner 
by 11-4, 4-11, 12-10. . 

It was Chemiavskaya who 
beat Troke at Wembley and it is 
the same player England's for¬ 
mer European champion plays 
again today. ~I am really look¬ 
ing forward to getting my own 
back.” Troke. who handled a 

difficult situation well yes¬ 
terday, said. 

She was game point down at 
9-11 against Schmidt, who beat 
Smith in the Uber Cup in 
Austria in February and who 
might have been a thorn in 
England’s side once more had 
she denied Troke the con¬ 
fidence-creating first game. 

Instead England has two 
hopeful women going into ac¬ 
tion alongside Darren Hall. 
Steve BuUer and Steve Baddeley 
in the singles quarter finals. 
RESULTS: Woerntf • .m WonWl ■ In all a: Second 
__ P Neomaard (Den) bt L Wintoorq 
(Swo), 114,11* E Ryokna (USSR) bt S 
Louis (Eng), 114). 8-11. 11-8; V 
Cbemyavkaya (USSR) bt E Coene (Neth). 
11- 4, 4-11, 12-10; H Troke (Eng) bt K 
Sefxracn (WG). 12-11. 11-3: i Serova 
(USSR) bt M Borg (SweK 11-1. H-2; F 
Snwh (Eng) bt C Doheny (tre). 11-2.11-3; 
C Magnuseoi (Swe) bt N hrancMB (USSR). 
12- lOT 11-7: K Larsen (Den) bt J 
Muggendge (Eng). 114.12-10. 

BOWLS 

Hart’s finishing touch 
defeats an old friend 

By David Rhys Jones 
RICHARD Hart, who won the 
Bristol & West Bnflding Society 
National Champion of Cham¬ 
pions’ event at Thornbury, and 
M3ce Rncebom. whom he beat, 
21-17, in the final yesterday, 
were introduced to bowls xn 
Essex in 1972. They teamed up 
in the earfy Eighties, and, with 
Arthur Loacycr, won the Essex 
county indoor triples champ¬ 
ionship in 1984,1985 and 1986. 
Freeborn skipped the triple 
Hart led. 

Freeborn has since moved to 
Woriingham, in Suffolk, where 
he is a security officer with 
British Telecom. He qualified 
for these championships as 
champion of the Becdes dub; 
and played superbly on his way 
tO the mufti 

Having allowed the former 
England player. Bob Burch, of 
Exmouth, and John Renton, of 
Egham, only 14 shots between 
them on Wednesday, Fteebora 
polled offasuiprising 21-15 win 
m the semi-final, finishing too 
well for the favourite, Steve 
Palmer, a member of the Eng¬ 

land side that won the Hilton 
Trophy. 

In the final, against his former 
partner, Freeborn maintained 
his form for the first two hours 
but Han, the champion of the 
Essex county dub, Westdiff-on- 
Sea, overtook him 

Hart’s recovery was un¬ 
expected. He trailed 16-9 after 
18 ends and appeared worried. 
His delivery was tense and he 
seemed, at times, to be suffering 
from an attack of the yips. 

Without the assistance of a 
psychologist, he found a cure 
over the last six ends, scoring 
two singles, two threes and a 
four, against a lone single from 
Freeborn. Hart won 21-17 on 
the 24th end. 

Hart said that he would not 
be eligible to defend his title 
next year. His club's tingles 
championship was abandoned 
when the roof was blown off 
during the January gales. 
RESULTS: hritelk M Fraoborn 

n rwiicnw mmhvj ex Hwwoni, 
21-17. 

ORIENTEERING 

£ European 
challenge is 
the greatest 

THREE and a half thousand 
orienteers converge on Perth 
this weekend for the most 
cosmopolitan TSB Jan 
KjeUstroin Easter festival to 
date (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Still more Scandinavians are 
here to temper their winter- 
rusted skills in preparation for 
the World Cup season ahead. 
Hakan Ericsson, of Sweden, is 
back to defend the title he 
snatched from Steve Hale, the 
British champion, last year 
when the Penh man limped 
home with a tom shoe. 

OK TYR, his club, with Hate 
as its most recent signing, plus 
exiles Colin McIntyre and Steve 
Palmer, must surely start as 
favourites in Monday's relay. 

But Swedes, Australians and 
Norwegians apart it is Helmut 
Conrad and his daughter Brit, 
aged 13, from Dresden. 26 
Estonians and Vladimir 
Alexeev, twice the Soviet cham¬ 
pion. and thrff Leningrad team 
mates which suggest that recent 
Fa« European political changes 
herald developments. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Shadow of Lowe 
still hangs over 
Wigan’s season 
By Keith Maddin 

WHILE everybody at Central 
Park was jumping for joy, 
following the midweek victory 
Over Leeds, Wigan’s Australian 
coach, John Monie. allowed 
himself no more display of 
emotion than a quiet half smite- 

Monie is not, by any stretch of 
the imagination, an extrovert. 
As the television cameras 
whirred in the Central Park 
dressing room after Tuesday's 
hard-won victory, which took 
Wigan to within one point of the 
Stones Bitter championship. 
Monie shuffled uncomfortably 
and said in answer to 
questionsTWe haven't won it 
yet. There are two matches left, 
and anything can happen. 
can still catch us." 

When the champagne corks 
finally pop at Wigan, Monie 
may allow himself a sip, before 
teUmg hisplayers to get down to 
the task of preparing for the next 
challenge, the Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cap final, against Warring¬ 
ton at Wembley, in a fortnight's 

To understand the attitude of 
the taciturn Monie; it is nec¬ 
essary to look at the background 
of his appointment as coach at 
Wigan. 

He took over from the 
impressively successful Graham 
Lowe, who steered Wigan to 10 

WSaan 
Loads 
StHeMtt 
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WOias 
Bradford 
Csstlaford 
WsfcBfleld 
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1 11398 <24 » 
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1 15513 6S6 18 
1 14430 688 19 
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major trophies in three years. 
When Monie came from Austra¬ 
lia to take on the toughest job in 
rugby league, everyone ques¬ 
tioned his ability to follow 
Lowe. Monie has faced injury 
problems — including what 
could have proved the 
demoralising four-month loss of 
Ellery Hanley, and nagging inju¬ 
ries to Andy Gregory and Joe 
Lydon — plus long suspensions 
for Dean Bell and lan Lucas, 
with determination matched by 
refusal to complain or make 
excuses. 

His only sign of human 
emotional weakness came after 
the Cup semi-final victory over 
St Helens. “I’ve taken them to 
Wembley, like Graham Lowe 
did. Now I have to lead them to 
the championship before the 
fans will accept that 1 have 
proved myselt" 

Wigan are set for 
an agonizing wait 

By Keith Macklin 
ALTHOUGH Wigan stand 
tanlalizingly one point away 
from die championship, they 
may have a tense Easter week¬ 
end before clinching it 

They could not wish for a 
worse fixture than this after¬ 
noon's derby match at St Hel¬ 
ens. This is always a full- 
blooded battle, whatever the 
respective league positions, and 
Wigan may have to wait until 
Monday to get the necessary 
point. 

The Saints are still smarting 
about their Hitmiwai from the 
Challenge Cup in that dramatic 
semi-final, when a late moment 
of inspiration from Hanley ■ainlr 
them as they were preparing for 
a web-deserved replay. They 
will be looking forrevenge today 
before an all-ticket crowd, and 
Wigan are unusually pessimistic 
about the outcome. 

Maurice Lindsay, die Wigan 
chairman, pouits out that his 
team will be without the injured 
Lydon, Ira, Shelford, Edwards, 
and Gregory, and will have 
Hanley yet again driving himself 
through the pain barrier with his 
troublesome pelvic injury. 

By contrast, the Saints, who 
have themselves suffered of late 
through injuries, expect the 
return of Connolly, Holding, 
and Haggerty in what tnay yet 

prove to be a formidable line-up 
capable of beating Wigan's 
paiched-up squad. 

Wigan will go all ont to snatch 
the necessary point to enable 
them to breathe easily, but they 
may have to wait for another 
derby game, against Leigh on 
Easier Monday, before they can 
celebrate. 

However, there could be a 
twist in the Good Friday tale. 
Leeds, the only side who can 
catch Wigan, have a home 
fixture against Featherstoue 
Rovers, who are still in remote 
danger of relegation, and who 
won at Heading!ey fast season. 
If Leeds are upset by 
Featherstone, Wigan can still 
take the championship, even in 
defeat at St Helens. 

Elsewhere, the battle is on for 
premiership play-off places in 
both divisions, with other tra¬ 
ditional, and important, derby 
matches in Warrington v 
Widnes and Bradford Northern 
v Wakefield Trinity. 

In the second division, Hull 
Kingston Rovers are well on 
course for the title, but they may 
have a difficult game at Ryedale 
York. Oldham, who are pursu¬ 
ing Rovers without a great deal 
of expectation, themselves have 
a difficult derby fixture at 
Swinton. 

HOCKEY 

Hounslow’s goal spree 
is led by Thompson 

By Sydney Friskin 
ENGLISH teams ran up some 
tall scores in European com¬ 
petition yesterday, Robert 
Thompson scoring seven in 
HobbsIoh’s 14-0 victory over 
Praga, Czechoslovakia, in the 
qualifying tournament for the 
European Cup Winners* Cup. 

Three of Thompson's goals 
were obtained from short cor¬ 
ners. Hacker scored two and 
Grimley added two. one from a 
penalty stroke, with Gordon, 
Rose, and Ferns contributing 
one apiece. 

Hounslow led 6-0 at half-time 
having forced eight short cor¬ 
ners in the first half, two of 
which were converted. They had 
10 of these awards in the second 
period but converted only one. 

The Hounslow manager, 
Keith Rowe, said that the match 
became too one-sided to have 
much appeal Purvis, in goal, 
touched the ball only twice, and 
that was to bring it in from out 
of play. 

The only danger to Hounslow 
in Pool B appears to be the 
Racing Club of France, who they 
do not meet until Sunday. The 
home tide; Kickers Stuttgart, 
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Wheldon’s plans 
KEN Whddon. the managng 
director of Birmingham City 
football chib, who was credited 
with saving ibe dub from 
dosing in the mid-80s, is ex¬ 
pected to leave St Andrews in 
the summer. 

Laogdon’s ban 
THE Carmarthen centre, Nigel 
Langdon. has been suspended 
for 32 weeks by the Welsh 
Rugby Union after pushing the 
referee and being sent off in a 
West Wales league match 
against Kidwelly. 

easily defeated Tensta, of Swe¬ 
den, 5-0 in Pool A, and the Irish 
dub. Banbridge. kept their 
hopes alive in the same pool 
with a 5-1 win over the Swiss 
team, Rotwei&s Wettingen. 

England achieved handsome 
victories in the international 
schoolboys tournament in Gro¬ 
ningen, William Waugh 
converting four short comers in 
their ! 1-0 victory over Bdginxn 
at under-18 leveL The remain¬ 
ing scorers were Niddin (4), 
Hauck, Woods and Sutton. 
Much, however, will depend on 
what England do against West 
Germany today. 

In the under-16 tournament, 
England defeated Scotland 5-1, 
Walker scoring two goals from 
short comers with Alexander 
from a penalty stroke. Bell, and 
Couves adding to the score. 
Cooke replied for Scotland after 
they had conceded five goals. 
RESULTS: Stmgsrt: Eurapmn Cup Win* 
mre Cup: Pool A: Kicfcers Stuttgart 5, 
Tonsa fStoxian) ft eanDrWga 5. 
Rooreres watSngen (Switzerland) 1. Pool 
EL Hounslow 14. Praga (Czechostovakta) 
0. QRONMOBI (HoNiotendte: Intar- 
naHonol Schoolboys Tournament: 
Under-16: England 5. Scotland 1. Under¬ 
let England 11. Belgium 0. 

C IN BRIEF ) 

Marathon 
man out 

PAUL Davies-Hale, the main 
British hope in the ADT 
London Marathon on Sunday 
week, has been forced to with¬ 
draw because of a trapped nerve 
in his back. The 2S-ycar-old 
winner of the Chicago Marathon 
fast October has been ordered to 
take a complete rest. 

Lock banned 
Ian Brown. Maesteg's Welsh B 
lock, has been suspended for 10 
weeks by the Welsh Rugby 
Union after being sent off for 
‘stamping’ against London 
Welsh in March. 

Boxer critical 
Rocky Graziano, aged 69, a 
former world middleweight 
boxing champion, is in a 
criticiai condition in a New 
York hospital after a stroke 
(AFP reports). 

Cricket bait 
Sussex are being offered an extra 
£8,000 by their sponsors, Rud¬ 
dles, the brewers, if they win the 
county cricket championship 
for the first time, or finish 
second. 

Butler first 
Gethin Butler, of the British 
Cycling Federation team, won 
the opening 63-mile stage ofthe 
International Northern Ireland 
Milk Race from Belfast to 
Caniddcxgus. 

I 
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Lamb adopts bold approach moSa!? 
From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, Antigua 

ALLAN Lamb, faced with the 
unfair prospect of being the 
man who lead England from 
the euphoric edge of glory to 
the familiar sense of failure, 
responded yesterday with a 
decision which declared all 
such negative thoughts 
redundant. 

Lamb chose to bat first oo 
winning the toss in this match 
to decide the series. He did so 
in the knowledge that the 
pilch would be at its liveliest 
early on but with the convic¬ 
tion’ that it represented En¬ 
gland's best chance of 
winning. His batsmen then 
worked assiduously to vin¬ 
dicate the acting captain's 
judgement on a first day of 
vital importance. 

Faithful to the pattern of 
weather on this tour, torrential 
rain fell overnight but the 
Recreation Ground survived 
it and play began on time 
before a surprisingly modest 
crowd. 

Neither side put out their 
opti mum eleven. For the West 
Indies, the absence of Mar¬ 
shall, with his fourth separate 
injury of the winter, not only 
raised the suspicion that a 
great fast bowler is feeling his 
years, but also revived the 
rareer of Baptiste, who had 
not played a Test for six years. 

England were again without 
David Smith, discounted late 
on Wednesday, and Fraser 
who went through the same 
match-day fitness test he had 
undergone in Barbados, with 
similarly painful results. The 
selectors, reluctantly in at least 
one case, omitted Gower to 
leave an unchanged team but 
Lambe altered one thing from 
the previous game when be 
elected to bat 

On the face of it, it was 
reckless and the incongruous 
celebrations of the Antiguan 
groundstaff, stationed close to 
Lamb when he announced his 
verdict, was a good enough 
guide to the fact that the 
captains need not have both¬ 
ered to toss at all. 

But if Richards was happy 
to bowl, on a pitch produced 
by Andy Roberts with bounce 
the priority, Lamb reasoned 
that it could turn out to be the 
best time to bat in the match if 
only England could negotiate 
the first hour. 

They so nearly succeeded. 
The drinks trolley was poised 
on the boundary, ready for the 
first break of the day, when 
Stewart was the first man out. 
He had batted in positive 
mood, assaulting anything 
loose with the full swing of the 
bat. Occasionally he still looks 
awkward against the short 
ball, Ambrose once getting 
him in an ungainly tangle but 
his conscious decision to take 

on the quick bowlers, rather 
than allowing them to dictate 
the terms, has rescued his tour 
from oblivion. 

Wonyingly, he was out here 
in exactly the same way he fell 
in both innings in Barbados, 
driving without due attention 
and edging to first dip. Rich¬ 
ards, the catcher on all three 
occasions, this time juggled 
with the ball before closing his 
hands on it, and confined his 
celebrations to something 
more circumspect than the 
routine which caused offence 
and controversy in Barbados. 

The successful bowler was 
Walsh whose omission from 
the previous game gave rise to 
some of the inter-island 
accusations which used to be 
the staple diet of West Indian 
cricket He took Stewart’s 
wicket in his second over and 
might immediately have fol¬ 
lowed it with that of Bailey, 
who dearly lost sight of a 
slower yorker which somehow 
just miked off stump. 

David Gower recalls that in 
1981, Colin Croft caused simi¬ 
lar problems here by bowling 
wide of the crease from the 
pavilion end, his hand merg¬ 
ing with the red girders of the 
grandstand. 

That was the first Test 
played on this pocket-sized 
ground, hemmed in by a 
prison on one side and a 
church on the other. There 
have been subtle improve¬ 
ments since, but the fed of the 
place is unchanged, the sound 
of steel bands and the smell of 
fried food stalls a constant, 
ethnic backcloth. 

Bailey lived dangerously 
against Walsh for a time, 
nudging a lifting ball just wide 
of short leg and edging close to 
Greenidge's dive at third slip. 
But the confidence he had 
begun to show in Barbados 
visibily returned once he had 
navigated past lunch. 

Larkins, meanwhile, was 
proceeding quietly. He failed 
to score in either innings of the 
Fourth Test, just as Bailey had 
in the third, so it was reassur¬ 
ing for them both-to share a 
sizeable and important stand. 

It produced 59 runs in 
precisely two hours before 
Larkins, pushing at a ball of 
immaculate length and line 
from Ambrose, edged it low to 
second slip, where Hooper 
capably took the catch. 

This brought in Lamb him¬ 
self. a different Lamb from the 
man who looked so ham¬ 
strung by negative thoughts on 
the final day in Barbados. 

Attacking selectively from 
the start, he scored 26 of 42 
added in seven overs before 
Bailey cut unwisely at Bishop 
and was caught behind. 

of a demi-god 
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.End of Stewart the England opening batsman toms to see his edged drive safely grasped by Richards at sfip 

SCOREBOARD FROM ANTIGUA Gower is sacrificed 

THIS strange series seems to 
be getting stranger: Few things 
could be stranger than En¬ 
gland's entry into this .final 
mafa-h against West Indies oh 
level terms and actively look¬ 
ing for victory. But, con- , 
noissenrs of the bizarre can 
find plenty to intrigue them in 
the behaviour ofVivian Rich¬ 
ards,' West Indies captain, 
totem and dean-god. 

What do yon mean, denri? 
Recafl the shoe advertisement 
th»r featured Richards, haw- 
/ftretari and sneering against 
an - equally moody : and 
magnificent sky. It was foe 
apotheosis of Viv: the caption 
read “Also -available for 
mortals”. .. 

He stands here on his home 
ground in . Antigua, die 
overweening {aide and setf- 
bettefstiHrnnning as strong as 
ever. But his behaviour and 
his leadership get more 
extraordinary day by day. His 
performance in the last Test 
was quite remarkable. 

As captain in the field, he 
balances fits of wildly, almost 
unendurably pumped-up 
hyperactivity with long speBs 
of remoteness, silent and with¬ 
drawn at first slip. He caused a 
major incident with his 
maniacal finger-flicking 
drarge on the umpire, an 
outburst foal exploded into a 
controversy that wiB run and 
run. But he also came dose to 
letting England draw foe 
match as Russell and Smith 
lulled foe game into inertia, 
patting back ball after ball. 

It took an unplayable 
shooter to account for Russell 
and to spark Richards back to 
the apposite extreme. Nothing 
by halves with him: he is 
eftter way over the top or 
mentally absent. He is either 
pmmriingTws fill fntn hi^palm 

again and again and again, 

yelling at his bowlers and 
roaring invective at his 
wicketkeeper, or he is silent, 
motionless but for the steady 
dumping of the old granite 
jaw. 

His hatting haa been just 2S 
odd. Weil, hearing reports that 
Devon Malcolm, foe England 
strike bowler, had “worked 
him out” were never going to 

have a calming - influence. 
Richards took him on in a 
demented over-in which he .. 
scored 18 runs and might have 
been out three times. After 
that be kept himself at foe 
opposite end: apparently not 
triwfinf himself:. 

Off the pitch his public 
statements havchccomc more 
and more Stanley Unwinish 
than ever. He makes powerful 
statements,. but it is some¬ 
times hard to be sore exactly 
what he is being. powerful 
about. His misinterpreted 
statements about Afro-Carib- 
bean excellence outraged aU 
the Indian and mired race 
people of these islands. 

He is now 38L Neither his 
eye nor his temperament axe 
quite what they were in the 
days of his pomp, foe aU that 
he can be fearsome enough 
when foe force is with him, as JL 
Malcolm wffl tdl you. He is 
racked not only by the quirks 
of his own nature, but by the 
undignified complaint' of 
piles. 

The end of Richards the 
player cannot betbat faraway: 
though you can bet he wffl 
delay it as tong as possible. 
There wffl be mere fireworks 
—of varying kinds—before it 
all ends. 

Time is pretty merciless 
stuff; and no poup of people 
know that better than athletes. 
There are, tn feet, no im¬ 
mortals, not even Richards: 
truth is unveBed by time,-*s 
nsuaL What can an athlete, or 
anyone else for that matter do 
but rage against the dying of 
the light? . . 

But aB foe same, Richards, 
foe most truly colossal crick- . 
eter since W G Grace, remmdsc*: 
me of no one as much as 
Ozymandxas, whose inscrip¬ 
tion on his collapsed statue 
reads, in Sbefley’s poem: 

~‘My name is Ozymandias, 
fdngofkings. 
.. Look on my works, ye 
Mighty, and despair" 

Nothing beside remains." 

on 
ENGLAND won toss 

England 
First Innings 

Prize-money increases 
The Britannic Assurance 
county championship prize- 
fund will exceed £100.000 for 
the first time this summer, 
with the winners' share rising 
to £40,000Jf Worcestershire 
retain the title, they will be 
£3,000 better off than after 
winning last year. The total of 

£102,750, compares with 
£95,875 last year and £54,000 
in 1984 — the first year of the 
company’s sponsorship: 

The ninners-up will collect 
£20,000, compared with 
£18,500 last year, the third- 
placed team receiving 
£11,500, the fourth £5,750 

WLaridnse Hooper b Ambrose „ 
A J Stewart C Richards b Walsh _ 
RJ BattwcDufonb Bishop- 
aAJ Lamb not out —...— 
R A Smttti not out- 

Extras........— 

Total (3 m»fcla|.. 

—.30 - 3 181 103 
— 27 - 3 59 49 
_ 42 

28 
— 0 

16 

N Hussain, O J Capet, tR C Russel, P A DeFreitas, G C Small, O E Malcolm to 
bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42,2-101.3-143 

Watkins hits out at ban 
MIKE Watkins, the former 
Wales and Newport captain, 
has hit out at the 36-week ban 
imposed by the Welsh Rugby 
Union on him after he was 
sent off in a celebratory game 
last month. 

Watkins, aged 38, who re¬ 
tired from senior rugby three 
years ago, was leading an 
International XV at Caer¬ 

philly to open the dub's new 
extension, when he fell foul of 
referee Gwyn Bowden. 

After a few ‘words' with the 
Tafsweli referee, Watkins 
tried to stuff the ball up his 
jersey in a prank which had 
the crowd roaring. 
Unforttmtely for Watkins, 
Bowden took a dimmer view 
and sent him off. 

TICKET PRICES 

CLUB ADULTS 
OLYMPIC 

£30 £17.50 £15 £12.50 £10 
(NO STANDING: 

FAMILY ENCLOSURE 
ADULTS £12.50 £10 CHILDREN HALF PRICE 

megastore 

0PP.T0TTCT.RD.TUBE 

(01-862 0202-INFO ONUfJ 

WEMBLEY BOX. O 

01-900 1234 
' '.'£1 per.ticket administration fee.i 

Aft major credit cards accepted 

Umpires: D Archer and A Weefces 

WEST BBBS: *1V A Richards. D L 
CLHooper.1PJLDuton.EAEB 

Sluman is 
back in 

spotlight 
From a Correspondent 

Hilton Head Island 
Sooth Carolina 

JEFF Slum an. a former US 
PGA champion, yesterday en¬ 
joyed a rare appearance in the 
spotlight when he earned a 
share of the lead early in the 
first round of the MCI Her¬ 
itage Classic here. 

SIuman, whose 1988 US 
PGA victory remains his only 

; tour success, took advantage 
i of the perfect morning con- 
, dilions to gather three birdies, 
an eagle and a bogey in the 
first 16 holes around the 
Harbour Town course. 

His score was matched by 
Stephen Tate and Michael 

| Hulbert, of the United States, 
who had played 13 and 11 
holes respectively. 

Sluman, aged 32, is perhaps 
the least-known winner of a 
big championship in foe past 
decade. However, he put his 
mediocre form behind him to 
make the best start to a 
tournament for longer than he 
cares to remember. 

Hulbert. who turns 32 to¬ 
morrow, reached the turn in 
five under par to lead the field, 
but he bogeyed the par-four 
10th after missing the greCn 
and making a poor chip shot 
to fell back into a tie with 
Sluman and Tate. 

Tate, aged 28, a three-times 
tour winner, birdied four of 
the first six holes 

Nick Faldo, the Masters 
champion and Europe's lone 
representative, had a late tee 
time, as did Greg Norman, the 
man he is poised to overtake 
at the top of the Sony world 
rankings. 

The best of the early finish- 
era was Billy Andrade, aged 
26, who fired an unblemished 
68, three under par. 

, CG Gnwradg*. R B Richardson,A LILogla. 
CEL Ambrosa, IR Btahop, C A Wfctah. 

By Alan Lee 

ENGLAND yesterday came 
very dose to sacrificing a 
stated policy of loyalty in 
search of quality by selecting 
David Gower for the decisive 
final Test match. 

The selectors, I understand, 
woe seriously divided on the 
issue. Allan Lamb, the acting 
captain, wanted Gower in his 
team. Micky Stewart, the team 
manager, insisted it would be 
wrong for him to replace a fit 
member of the original party. 

Gower, who has batted only 
twice since last summer, was 
asked on Wednesday evening 
if he felt properly prepared to 

play. He told Lamb that he 
was and only beard that he 
had, after all, been omitted 
following a lengthy debate, 
involving all three selectors^ 
half an hour before the start of 
play. This fascinating sub-plot 
has its origins in Trinidad, 
where Graham Gooch ap¬ 
proached Gower, then work¬ 
ing alongside me for The 
Times, asking him to help out 
following his o wn hand injury. 
It was a move unlikely to gain 
the unequivocal support of 
Stewart, who had been in¬ 
strumental in banishing 
Gower from foe captaincy, and 
the tour team, test September. 

Gower has subsequently 
been shuffled in and out of 
this squad before, at short 
notice, he agreed to" ac¬ 
company the party to Antigua. 
As late as Wednesday morn¬ 
ing, Stewart said that he would 
only play in an emergency 
caused by injury. 

Lamb, it transpires, tried 
hard to persuade Stewart that 
England's prospects of win¬ 
ning this vital match, and the 
series, would be greater with 
Gower playing ahead of other 
Hussain or Bailey. Logically 
he was correct, but foe prin¬ 
ciple of loyalty to a selected 
squad sustained Stewart’s 

argument and, it seems, per¬ 
suaded a wavering Gooch. 

Dignified as ever, Gower 
was nevertheless visibly de¬ 
flated. He said: “It was put to 
me last night that I might play. 
I was very nervous about it 
because it would have, been as 
much a gamble for me as for 
the team. I am a bit dis¬ 
appointed, bat I can well see 
their problem in dropping one 
of foe regular guys.” .. 

Gower’s new county, 
Hampshire/ conclude their 
pre-season tour in Barbados 
today and he aims torejoin 
them for the flight home. 
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Astaire offers £3m for Blackmail case is adjourned 
Tyson-Brano rematch 

MIKE Tyson and Frank 
Bruno are to be offered £3 
million to fight at Wembley 
Stadium this summer. 

Jarvis Astaire, foe pro¬ 
moter, said that the 10-round 
heavyweight bout, pencilled in 
for Saturday, July 21, would 
be Tyson’s first contest since 
his surprise world tide defeat 
by James ‘Buster’ Douglas in 
February. 

“I have spoken to Bruno's 
manager, Terry Lawless, and 
be is going to speak to Frank 
about it,” Astaire said 
yesterday. 

“And I have asked James 
Binns, our lawyer in the 
United States, u> pass the offer 
on to Tyson's lawyer, Robert 
Hirth.” 

These were foe two men 

who completed the legal 
requirements before the 
Tyson-Brano fight in Las 
Vegas 14 months ago, when 
Bruno lost in the fifth round 
after a courageous challenge. 
He .has not fought since but 
that performance has kept 
intact his lofty status with the 
British public. 

Astaire said Tyson would be 
offered a £2 million guarantee 
and Bruno a £1 million 
guarantee. 

“It represents a great 
opportunity for Bruno to 
crash straight back in because 
Tyson obviously is a better 
opponent for Bruno than he 
was considered a year ago,” 
Astaire said. - 
Bruno received about £2 mil¬ 
lion for his Las Vegas bout 
with Tyson. 

ALAN Roth well, who is ac¬ 
cused of blackmailing the 
former British Lion, Mike 
Button, after stealing inter¬ 
national match tickets from 
him, was remanded on bail 
yesterday. 

Rothwell, aged 45, of 
Cranham Lane, Churchdown, 
Gloucester, who used to work 
for Barton's sports manage¬ 
ment company, is charged 
with breaking into the firm’s 
offices and stealing a Chubb 
wall safe oontaininga quantity 
of tickets for the match be¬ 
tween England ^nd Wales. He 
is also charged with makingan 
unwarranted demand with 
menaces for £100,000 from 
Button for foe return of the 
tickets. 

At a previous hearing, when 
reporting restrictions -were 
lifted at the defence's request, 
Gloucester magistrates were 

told Rothwell took hundreds 
of the tickets to exposea black 
market racket 

Jon Holmes, the solicitor 
for the defence, then told foe 
court that Mr Roth well 
wanted to - expose what he 
described as the illicit sale .of 
international tickets and initi¬ 
ate an inquiry. 

Holmes said: “This has 
implications for beyond Alan 
RothwelL We. are opening a 
massive can of worms. My 
client feds there should be a 
fhD-scale inquiry into how 
more than 900 tickets got into 
the hands of one person.” The 
court heard that Rothwell had 
been dismissed without warn¬ 
ing from Mike Burton 
Management, of Brunswick 
Road, .Gloucester, last year. - 

He had worked fora year as 
an accountant for Burton’s 

firm, which orgmiizCs luxury 
trips to leading sporting 
events. Holmes said that after 
RothwdTs dismissal, be had 
used his inside knowledge of 
the firm’s security’ system to 
steal a safe containing 900 
tickets for the England' and 
Wales match at Twickenham 
on February 16.- 

He left a blackmail note at 
the office threatening to re¬ 
lease rietaRg about the tickets 
to the authorities and media 
unless Burton paid him 
£10*000.. 

Yesterday, Peter Ashby, the 
prosecuting sotiator, said the 
papers in foe case were not yet 
ready for Mr Rothwell to be 
-committed to Gloucester 
Crown COntt'&r. iriaL The 
magistrates agreed to adjourn 
until May 10 for committal 
proceedings. 

BBC victory in ratings war 
By Peter Ball 

THE BBC’s decision to screen 
the FA Cup semi-final replay 
live on Wednesday against 
ITVs The Match, made for a 
riveting two hours television, 
but both the networks and the 
football authorities may de¬ 
cide it is an experiment not to 
be repeated.. 

In particular; FTV, who had 
moved the Arsenal ▼ Aston 
Villa game from the Saturday, 
only to find the BBC coming 
up with a mudi more gripping 
alternative at the last minute, 
are lOoriy to start talks to try to 
prevent a recurrence, and foe 
Football League management 
committee were asked yes¬ 
terday to discuss the matter 
with the Football Association. 

Having undoubtedly won 
foe battle for viewers, even foe 
feet that foe game went into 
extra time playing into their 
hands, the BBC were conced¬ 
ing little yesterday. 

“What's got to be remem¬ 
bered,” a quietly jubilant BBC 
spokesman said, “is that, in 
our case, the dog is wagging 
the tail, unlike the 1TV con¬ 
tract, where the tail wags the 
dog. 

“We didn’t move the fixture 
or alter the kick-off time. The 
FA said when it was fo go out 
and at what time, and we 
transmitted it at their request 
as part of our public service 
commitment.” 

Following a weekend, 
described in an internal memo 
by Paul Fax as showing “the 
most exciting sport I can 
remember in 40 years in 
television”, in which they had 
both tense semi-finals, a nail- 
biting Grand National and the 
US Masters golf champ¬ 
ionship all shown live, foe 
BBC feel that they have dearly 
demonstrated their contin¬ 
uing role as a mqjor player in 
sport. 

ITV, who are waiting for the 

ratings to show whether they 
had lost bravely or suffered a 
defeat of landslide propor¬ 
tions, were less happy. “Two 
sets of viewers were upset,” 
grumbled foe flV spokesman. 
“Football fens, who had to 
choose between two matches 
they wanted to see, and non- 
football fens, who found both 
major channels given over to 
footbalL Ii is a nonsense.to 
have two key games screened 
live simultaneously." 

For ITV, of course, the 
stakes are higher. Theyhad 
their foil quota of advertise¬ 
ments in the programme — 
with the dash only becoming 
apparent at such short notice, 
there was little time for agen¬ 
cies to revise their schedules. 

However; if the usual audi¬ 
ence of over seven nriDion for 
The Match is reduced fo half 
which must be well within foe 
bounds of possibility, then 
their advertisers will un¬ 
doubtedly be very nnhappy. 

-and may even be requiring 
compensation. 
• Oldham may bank up to £3 
million from their cup ex¬ 
ploits this season. The pain iff 
FA Cup semifinal defeat by 
Manchester United will be 

. eased fay a giant cash injection 
for their bank account 

Oldham will not confirm 
details of income from their 
giantlriHing Iitdewoods and 
FA Cup campaigns, but it is 
estimated at around £2 mil¬ 
lion from 18 knockout ties 

astdeviskmfeesandsonvenir 
sales. - 

Fire suits fell 
Anddani — New firefighting 
suits that cost oyer £2 mil&on 
to develop appear to. have 
foiled foeir fiat big test 
Firemen claim they become 

- dangerously hot. . 
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Hillsborough 
one year on 
David Miltor arid' John 
■Goodbody on fire tragedy 
ttatchangerflbgtbatt ,. 

Eight race meetings 
A fuB hoRdtey gokte frfus a 
foil potot-to^^Rwidew 

Backs tor tfte future 
Clive White , considers 
Bobby Robson’s options 

Watson’s chance 
Michael tofetson challenges 
forthe world fife 
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